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The Modesto Bee
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Emeritus
political
science
Professor Jerry Briscoe was quoted
in a Contra Costa Times article
Dec. 3 about term limits for elected
officials.
Law Professor Brian Landsberg
answered a reader's question in the
Oct. 30 "You Asked" column in the
Sacramento Bee. He explained that
a person can be prosecuted in a
civil case following a murder if the
motive was to deprive the victim of
his or her civil rights.
Law Professor Clark Kelso was
quoted in the Nov. 24 Sacramento
Bee about a judge's ruling that
struck down the anti-immigrant
initiative, Proposition 187.
The Carols Club, a group of
people named Carol from UOP,
drew the attention of Record
columnist Mike Fitzgerald on Dec.
8. Quoted were Carolyn Hultgren,

Pharmacy students dispense data
By Stuart Gordon

may soon need to take for specific ail
ments.
The project is believed to be the only
one of its kind in this country, said Pro
fessor Robert B. Supernaw, UOP's dean
of the School of Pharmacy.
"I'm sure it won't be the only one for
long. Other schools of pharmacy will be
quick to go this route," said Supernaw,
who recently returned from a confer
ence of educators from the nation's 75
pharmacy schools.
The idea of using the Internet and
other computer bulletin boards to dis
pense information about prescription

Bee staff writer

STOCKTON — University of the Pa
cific pharmacy students have taken to
cyberspace to dispense a dose of muchneeded information to people worldwide
who have questions about prescription
drugs.
Last spring, some 200 pharmacy stu
dents in their final semester began cor
responding via computer with 500 pa
tients in the United States, Africa, Fiji
and other far-flung locales in an effort
to bring them the latest information
about prescription drugs they take or

PHARMACY: UOP seniors

learn to work with patients
CONTINUED from B-1

which is appreciated by physi
cians."
Although on-line subscribers
might find UOP students more
easily reached via computer than
their own physicians or profes
sional pharmacists, Supernaw
said the project is not intended
to be a medical hot line to han
dle drug emergencies or substi
tute for dialing 911.
Many of the questions posed
on line to UOP students have to
do with drug treatment for
AIDS, impotence and sexually
transmitted diseases.
"I've found people to be much
more candid and open in their
willingness to discuss their
health problems on line," Super
naw said.
"Thus far, my experience with
UOP has been an informative
and enlightening one," said one
woman from New York City in a
recent America Online posting.
Another subscriber from Hun
tington Beach said the student
she has been in contact with "an
swers my questions and explains
terminology. ... I think that this
program will help teach pharma
cists-to-be that people are hu
man and that they have concerns
and questions about things that
are often overlooked by many in
the health-care field."
For students, Supernaw said,
the experience has proven a
valuable lesson in patient con
tact they couldn't receive in the
classroom. It also prepares them
for their last year of study at the
School of Pharmacy, which re
quires them to do clinical field
work in a hospital or other
health-care setting fpr two se
mesters.
I

"I thought it was helpful deal
ing directly with patients as op
posed to just learning things
from textbooks," said UOP phar
macy student Wendy Iwasaki. "I
was able to talk to them and find
out what's happening in their
lives as a result of disease and
their therapy. A lot of times,
these people are just looking to
talk to someone about their ,
problems. They need some reas
surance."
i •

Students must be in their sixth
semester of work at the School
of Pharmacy — it's an eight-se
mester program — before they
will be allowed to serve as on
line consultants. Patients receive
a disclaimer that states this is a
student project and doesn't sub
stitute for the need to consult a
physician.

'

Students use the UOP science
library to research questions
posed on line about specific
drugs and then contact patients
using their home computers or
computers in the School of Phar
macy's computer lab.
.

This fall, the on-line connec
tion will put pharmacy students
in touch with UOP graduates
who are practicing physicians
and pharmacists around the
World. They will serve as men
tors to the students.
The on-line connection be
tween students and patients will
start up again, most likely next
spring on the UOP's new Inter
net World Wide Web home page,
when there are once again
enough qualified pharmacy stu
dents on campus to handle all
the questions, Supernaw said.

drugs was his brainchild.
"I got the idea after reading the health
group bulletin boards on America On
line," Supernaw said Tuesday. "I saw
people desperate for information about
specific drugs. I found a lot of misinfor
mation being passed along on these
boards. And that's a real problem."
Patients want to know about side ef
fects of different pharmaceuticals, what
drug therapy might be available for spe
cific illnesses and which were the most
effective drugs for a disease.
"I found patients advising other pa
tients about their own experience with a

drug, and in many cases that experience
really didn't apply. There was really the
gross lack of knowledge and the gross
misinformation that got me started on
this," Supernaw said.
The more he corrected misconcep
tions, the fuller Supernaw's e-mail bas
ket on America Online became as word
quickly spread in cyberspace that there
was an expert surfing the health boards
who was willing to answer questions at
no cost.
"I realized I couldn't get around to
answering all these questions," said Su
pernaw, who was receiving an average

of five or six messages daily.
He took names of people with ques
tions and began matching them to quali
fied UOP pharmacy students.
"I felt I couldn't let these questions go.
They were questions that really needed
answering," he said. "In today's man
aged care environment, physicians can't
spend the time they would like teaching
patients about drug therapy. Pharma
cists are doing that more and more,
See Page B-2, Pharmacy

Carol Willard, Carol Ann
Hackley and Carol Schmidt.
A letter from President Donald
DeRosa thanking public agencies

Merced, CA
(Merced Co.)
Sun-Star
(Cir. 6xW. 23,305)
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UOP students use Internet to answer drug questions
(33/

STOCKTON (MNS) — Univer
sity ofthePacifip pharmacy studenfs have taken to cyberspace to
dispense a dose of much-needed
information to people worldwide
who have questions about pre
scription drugs.
Last spring, some 200 phar
macy students in their final
semester began corresponding
via computer with 500 patients in
the United States,Africa, Fiji and
other far-flunglocales in an effort
to bring them the latest informa
tion about prescription drugs
they take or may soon need to
take for specific ailments.
The project is believed to be
the only one of its kind in this
country, said Professor Robert B.
Supernaw, UOP's_jdeair of the
School of Pharmacy.
"I'm sure won't be the only one
for long. Other schools of pharma
cy will be quick to go this route,"
said Supernaw, who recently
returned from a conference of

educators from the nation's 75
pharmacy schools.
The idea of using the Internet
and other computer bulletin
boards to dispense information
about prescription drugs was his
brainchild.
"I got the idea after reading the
health group bulletin boards on
America Online," Supernaw said
Tuesday. "I saw people desperate
for information about specific
drugs. I found a lot of misinfor
mation being passed along on
these boards. And that's a real
problem."
Patients want to know about
side effects of different pharma
ceuticals, what drug therapy
might be available for specific ill
nesses and which were the most
effective drugs for a disease.
"I found patients advising oth
er patients about their own expe
rience with a drug, and in many
cases that experience really didn't
apply. There was really the gross

lack of knowledge and the gross
misinformation that got me start
ed on this," Supernaw said.
The more he corrected miscon
ceptions, the fuller Supernaw's
personal e-mail basket on Ameri
ca Online became as word quick
ly spread in cyberspace that there
was an expert surfing the health
boards who was willing to answer
questions at no cost.
T realized I couldn't get
around to answering all these
questions," Supernaw said, who
was receiving an average of five
or six messages daily.
He took names of people with
questions and began matching
them to qualified UOP pharmacy
students.
"I felt I couldn't let these ques
tions go. They were questions
that really needed answering," he
said. "In today's managed care
environment, physicians can't
spend the time they would like
teaching patients about drug

for their help in the Nov. 18
Callison Dining Hall fire was pub
lished in the Dec. 9 Record.
Pharmacy Acting Dean Robert
Supernaw was quoted in a Dec. 16
Record story about the school's web
page and Internet utilization.
UOP Choral Director Edward
Cetto was quoted in a Brian
McCoy column about Christmas
songs in the Dec. 19 Record.

therapy. Pharmacists are doing
that more and more, which is
appreciated by physicians."
Although on-line subscribers
might find UOP students more
easily reached via computer than
their personal physicians or pro
fessional pharmacists, Supernaw
said the project is not intended to
be a medical hot line to handle
drug emergencies or substitute
for dialing 911.
Many of the questions posed
on fine to UOP students have to
do with drug treatment for AIDS,
impotence and sexually transmit
ted diseases.
"I've found people to be much
more candid and open in their
willingness to discuss their
health problems on fine," Super
naw said.
"Thus far, my experience with
UOP has been an informative
and enlightening one," said one
woman from New York City in a
recent AOL posting.

Hollister, CA
(San Benito Co.)
Free Lance
(Cir. 5xW. 4,300)
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Internet advice
for prescriptions
By STUART GORDON

A10 Friday, September8, 1995

McClatchy News Writer

*
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Founded in 1895

Editorials
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UOP football: It means y'all come
Kids Come Free
• WHAT: University of

the Pacific's first 1995
home football game.
• OPPONENT: Oregon
State.
• WHEN: Game time 7
p.m. Saturday. Children
must be inside stadium
30 minutes before start
of game.
• WHERE: Stagg
Memorial Stadium on
UOP campus.
• WHO: Youngsters 12
and under admitted free.
Three children per adult
maximum.
• SEATING: General
admission seating;
upgrades available.

University of the Pacific plays its first
home game of the 1995 football season
Saturday night, and that alone is reason
for celebration.
But there's even more reason:
Pacific, with a little help from its
friends, is going to get kids involved,
offering free admission to those 12 and
under.
The Kids Come Free program , under
written by Bank of Stockton and Food 4
Less, should help make UOP football
more of a family affair.
(And it should help Stagg Memorial
Stadium rock. Ever watch kids cheer on
their favorite team?)

a
There's also an added bonus from our
perspective: Pacific's football players are
excellent role models. They are scholarathletes.
UOP hasn't forgotten it is an institution
of higher learning and one with rigorous
entrance requirements.
This year's freshmen class has the high
est Scholastic Aptitude Test scores and
high school grade-point averages of any
UOP freshman class for which school offi
cials can find records.

This class has an average SAT score of
1021, some 111 points higher than the
national average and 119 points higher
than the state average.
Among those 600 freshmen are more
than 90 regent scholars, whose average
SAT score is 1280 and whose average
grade-point average is 3.8.
That's impressive.
Also impressive are some of the things
going on in the classroom.
Take what some senior pharmacy stu
dents are doing — offering free pharma
ceutical advice via the Internet.
The students are working through the
health-care bulletin boards on three on
line computer services, America Online,
CompuServe and Prodigy.
Patients ask questions relating to drugs,
the students research the answers in the
UOP science library and discuss drug
therapy and medical conditions of the
patients as they will do on the job.

Pacific is, as Daniel Webster said of
another institution 175 years ago, "a small
college and yet there are those who love
it."
And, we'd add, with good reason.

STOCKTON — University
of the Pacific pharmacy studerits Have taken to cyber
space to dispense a dose of
much-needed information to
people worldwide who have
questions about prescription
drugs.
Last spring, some 200 phar
macy students in their final
semester began correspond
ing via computer with 500
patients in the United States,
Africa, Fiji and other far-flung
locales in an effort to bring
them the latest information
about prescription drugs they
take or may soon need to
take for specific ailments. '
The project is believed to
be the only one of its kind in
this country, said Professor
Robert B. Supernaw, UOP's
dean of the School of Phar
macy.
"I m sure won't be the
only one for long. Other
schools of pharmacy will be
quick to go this route," said
Supernaw, who recently re
turned from a conference of
educators from the nation's
75 pharmacy schools.
The idea of using the Inter
net and other computer bul
letin boards to dispense in
formation about prescription
drugs was his brainchild.
"I got the idea after read
ing the health group bulletin
boards on America Online,"
Supernaw said Tuesday. "I
saw people desperate for in
formation about specific
drugs. I found a lot of misin
formation being passed along
on these boards. And that's a
real problem."
Patients want to know
about side effects of different
pharmaceuticals, what drug
therapy might be available
for specific illnesses and

which were the most effec
tive drugs for a disease.
"I found patients advising
other patients about their
own experience with a drug,
and in many cases that expe
rience really didn't apply.
There was really the gross
lack of knowledge and the
gross misinformation that got
me started on this," Super
naw said.
The more he corrected mis
conceptions, the fuller Super
naw's personal e-mail basket
on America Online became as
word quickly spread in cyber
space that there was an ex
pert surfing the health boards.
"I realized I couldn't get
around to answering all these
questions," Supernaw said,
who was receiving an average
of five or six messages daily.
He took names of people
with questions and began
matching them to qualified
UOP pharmacy students.
"I felt I couldn't let these
questions go., They were
questions that really needed
answering," he said. "In
today's managed care envi
ronment, physicians can't
spend the time they would
like teaching patients about
drug therapy. Pharmacists are
doing that more and more,
which is appreciated by phyr
sicians."
Although on-line subscrib
ers might find UOP students
more easily reached via com
puter than their personal
physicians or professional
pharmacists, Supernaw said
the project is not intended to
be a medical hot line to han
dle drug emergencies or sub
stitute for dialing 911.
Many of the questions
posed on line to UOP stu
dents have to do with drug
treatment for AIDS, impo
tence and sexually transmit
ted diseases.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
AN INTRODUCTION TO
DR. DONALD V. DEROSA
23RD PRESIDENT
OF THE UNIVERSITY
4 P.M., THURSDAY, SEPT. 14, 1995
FAYE SPANOS CONCERT HALL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

School of Pharmacy

Office of the Dean

July 28, 1995
Dear Fellow Alumnus:
I am writing this letter to invite you to be part of an exciting new program. It is the kind of program
that has made UOP unique in all pharmacy education. This year, the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy entered the Age of Electronic Networking, as all sixth semester students were
required to counsel patients via the Internet. Each student was assigned a particular patient who
was afflicted with a major chronic illness. Students were allowed "to preference" specific patient
conditions, and almost all chronic illnesses—illnesses from arthritis to diabetes, and from
endometriosis to prostatitis—were represented in the patient mix. Students were required to follow
their patients for three months. Patients who volunteered to receive student-provided
pharmaceutical care via electronic mail came to us over the Internet from all over the world;
however, most were from the US. We have received kudos from both patients and their families.
This program provided the student of pharmacy with an initial, pre-clinical, valuable experience in
what we might term the human element of health care. Our students tell us that they learned
significantly different subtleties of patient care and pharmacotherapy than they had learned in the
classroom. We plan to continue the program in the years to come. In fact, we plan to expand the
program, and you can help!

RECEPTION FOLLOWING AT PRESIDENT'S HOME

If you are like most pharmacists, there is a teacher in you that has a burning desire to help others
just entering the profession. In the Fall, we will begin to network our first year students with
pharmacist-mentors in order to begin the process of the professionalization of our students,
beginning from Day-One. Would you like to become such a mentor? If you have always wanted to
mentor a pharmacy student but were "off the beaten path," or no students were available, or never
had the time or opportunity to do so, this program is tailor-made for you! And, you can become a
mentor without ever leaving your home or practice site. You will need an E-mail address; these are
available by subscription to America On-line, Compuserve, Prodigy, or any such commerciallyavailable service. Interested? Then read-on...

DR. DONALD V. DEROSA
DR. DEROSA ASSUMED OFFICE ON JULY 1, 1995. HE AND
HIS WIFE, KAREN, AND THEIR TWO CHILDREN, AGES 9 AND 4,
CAME TO THE UNIVERSITY FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA GREENSBORO WHERE HE HAD BEEN PROVOST AND
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY SINCE 1990.
His ARRIVAL HAS STIMULATED ENTHUSIASM AMONG ALL
SEGMENTS OF THE COMMUNITY. HIS STATED OBJECTIVE IS
TOLEAD THE UNIVERSITY TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE,
AND HE HAS EXPRESSED THE DESIRE TO INVOLVE THE ENTIRE
CAMPUS IN REACHING THIS OBJECTIVE. HE LOOKS FORWARD TO
MEETING EACH OF YOU.

If you decide to participate, your student will be contacting you sometime in September. You will
be given brief notes on suggested topics to be discussed, and these topics will dovetail with what
the student is learning on-campus. Additionally, we suggest that you use the opportunity to get to
know the student and to become a friend and true mentor. Share your experiences and provide
guidance. We estimate that just 1-2 correspondences per week will be necessary. This does NOT
entail tutoring; it is simply conversation on professional issues and good patient care.
We firmly believe that what preceptors have offered our students in conversation between filling
prescriptions is often more valuable than prescription-specific instruction. If I have stimulated your
interest in participation, please complete the enclosed form and return it to me at your earliest
convenience. Much more explicit details will follow. While we cannot promise a faculty salary, we
can promise a very rewarding experience and, perhaps, a lifelong friend and future colleague.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Yours sincerely,

Robert B. Supernaw, PharmD
Professor and Associate Dean

Wed, May 31, 1995, at 10:55 AM
From:
Re:
To:

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2561

Donald Sorby
Announcement
Staff©SOP, Physical Therapy Dept.@SOP,
Off Campus Full Time Faculty@SOP, Pharmacy Faculty@SOP

Vice President Fennell has authorized me to inform you that Bob
Supernaw will serve as Interim Dean upon my retirement in August. Bob
will serve until the dean position can be filled on a permanent
basis. It is my understanding that the present search process is being
terminated and that a new search will be started sometime during the
1995-96 academic year at a time to be determined by President De Rosa.
I believe that Bob will provide highly capable, experienced
leadership for the School of Pharmacy and that he can effectively lead
us in addressing opportunities and challenges we face in the year
ahead. I urge all to give Bob you fullest support during the coming
months and hope that you will join me in wishing him every success as
Interim Dean.

ULLETIN
0 A University of the Pacific Weekly Publication 0
Office of University Relations, Stockton, Calif. 95211 (209) 946-2311
(

Volume 39, Number 6

McGeorge School of Law Professor
Joshua Dressier had a letter published in
the Aug. 28 issue of Newsweek regarding
the death penalty and the Susan Smith
verdict He also had an opinion piece pub
lished in The American Reporter, an
Internet newspaper, about the long-term
effects of the O.J. Simpson trial on the
criminal justice system.
English and film studies Professor
Reinhart Lutz presented a paper, "The
City as Target: London in the Training
Films of the German Luftwaffe, Summer
1940," at the International Media History
Association in Berlin on Sept. 14. The
paper included a clip from one of the
training films, made available to Lutz by
the Film Archive of the Imperial War
Museum in London.
Sociology and anthropology Professor
Bruce LaBrack had his article, "Doing
Business in Venezuela," published in the
September issue of Worldwide Business
Practices Report, a publication of
International Cultural Enterprises in
Chicago. Also a professor in the School of
International Studies, LaBrack is working
with an Antioch University graduate stu
dent on an assessment survey for returned
Peace Corps volunteers about their careers
following completion of their service.
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1995

Runion made a presentation Sept. 14 to
staff clinical pharmacists at Delta
Pharmaceutical
Consulting
Services
regarding the question "Selegiline Use in
Parkinson's Disease: Is There a Role?" The
program was underwritten by an educa
tional grant from Sandoz Pharmaceuticals.
Conservatory theory and composition
Professor Curt Veeneman will present a
paper at the International Composer's
Conference in Sofia, Bulgaria. He will dis
cuss the techniques he used to compose
his work, "Windmills," a computer-gener
ated piece that features the acoustic envi
ronment of the Altamont Pass wind farms.
He received a Scholarly Activity Grant to
complete the work.
English and film studies Professor
Diane Borden has been awarded the
Lawrence Mudd Prize. She will receive the
award at a presentation at the Santa
Barbara Biltmore, where she will present a
lecture, "The Subject of Subjectivity in
Film, Literature and Psychoanalysis." The
prize is given to scholars working in the
area of theoretical and applied psycho
analysis.
Pharmacy Professor Alice Jean
Matuszak was featured in an article in the
August, 1995 issue of Pharmacy West. The
article, "Women in Pharmacy," included
an interview and photograph.

)

The Record
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Acting deans named
IWo longtime University of the
Pacific faculty members and
administrators have been named
acting deans.
Donald Duns is serving as act
ing dean of University College
and acting director of Lifelong
Learning and Summer Sessions.
The change follows the resigna
tion of interim Dean Tom Kail.
Announcement of Duns' new
position comes after 23 years in
the communications department
and two terms as associate dean
of the College of the Pacific. He
continues to hold the position of
director of KUOP, the university's
public-radio station.
Bob Supernaw will assume the
position of acting dean of the
School of Pharmacy on Sept. 1
upon the retirement of Dean
Donald Sorby. Supernaw joined
the faculty of the School of
Pharmacy in 1974 and has held
the position of associate dean
since 1981.
Kail resigned at the end of
June to take the position of
associate provost for continuing
education at Mercer University in
Georgia.

September, 1995 — Lincoln Center Chronicle

UOP Acting Deans Appointed
Congratulations to two long-time
University of the Pacific faculty
members and administrators who
now serve as acting deans. Donald
Duns assumed the position of dean
of University College and director of
Lifelong Learning and Summer
Sessions effective July 1, following
the resignation of Interim Dean Tom
Kail. Kail resigned to take the
position of associate provost for
continuing education at Mercer
University in Georgia.
After 23 years in the
communication department and two
terms as associate dean of the College
of the Pacific, Duns was named dean
of University College in 1984 until

he returned to full-time teaching in
'93. University College serves adult
students who wish to obtain or
complete an undergraduate degree. A
year later, Duns became director of
KUOP — the University's public
radio station — a position he
continues to hold.
Bob Supernaw now assumes the
position of acting dean of the School
of Pharmacy upon the retirement of
Dean Donald Sorby, who served 11
years as dean. Supernaw joined the
faculty of the School of Pharmacy in
1974 and has been associate dean
since '81, serving as acting dean for
eight months in '84. He received his
doctorate in pharmacy from UOP.

PHARMACEUTICS SEMINAR

tf

TOPIC:
IONIC TRANSPORT THROUGH
SKIN"
Wednesday - September 20, 1995
10:00 a.m.
Room R-105
Dr. Bret Berner
Executive Director of Development
Cygnus Therapeutic Systems
Redwood City, California

PHARMACOLOGY SEMINAR
"From Benthos to Bench to Bedside:
Calcium Channel Blockers from Marine Snails
as Therapeutics"
Wednesday - September 27, 1995
10:00 a.m.
Room R-105

Dr. George Miljanich
Director of Pharmacology
Neurex Corporation
Menlo Park, California
The Record

Tuesday, September 26, 1995

—

ANNIVERSARIES

Duo marks
50 years
of marriage
Joan and Bill Christopherson
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Aug. 19 at the bian
nual gathering of the descendants
of Dr. and Mrs. R.D. Merrill at the
Rucker Lake Liahona LDS Girls JOAN and BILL
Camp.
CHRISTOPHERSON
Descendants of the Merrills,
who were from Grace, Idaho, make their home.
arrived from California, Utah,
Christopherson was on the fac
Idaho and Missouri.
ulty of the Universityvof the
Christopherson and the former Pacific School of Pharmacy from
Joan Merrill were married Aug. 13, 1972 until 1991, when he retired
1945, in Boise, Idaho, where he and received the Order of the
was stationed with the Army. He Pacific and professor emeritus sta
served in the Army Air Corps dur
tus.
ing Worid War II and the Medical
The Christophersons have three
Service Corps in Korea. His state
children,
William Craig Christo
side assignments included two
pherson
of
Salt Lake City, Carla
tours of duty with the U.S. Army
Surgeon General's Office in Morelini of Modesto and Cynthia
Washington, D.C. He retired as a Amestoy of Valley Springs; 11
colonel in 1972, and the Chris- grandchildren; and six great
tophersons came to Stockton to grandchildren.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP. FACULTY
10/2/95 5:19pm
Sad News

It is my sad responsibility to inform you that Cy & Helen Rowland's daughter, Betty Giles
passed away this past weekend. In August of this year she was diagnosed with cancer. She
is survived by her husband Don Giles and three children. Anyone wishing to send
condolences my do so by writing to: Don Giles
490 NE Golf Course Dr.
N ewport, O R97365

C
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NOTEWORTHY
—

Emeritus music composition Professor
Ron Caviani recently signed a contract
with Southern Music Company to publish
his woodwind quintet, "The French
Quintet"
Modern language and literature
Professor Michael Sharp recently gave a
paper, "Counter-Reflections: The Stasi in
the Literary Mirror," at the annual meet
ing of the German Studies Association in
Chicago. Sharp, who is also a professor in
the School of International Studies,
served as a commentator on a panel deal
ing with modernist and contemporary
German poets.
An annual conference of the American
Academy of Pain Management held this
summer in Dallas was attended by School
of Pharmacy Acting Dean Robert
Supernaw and Lifelong Learning Special
Projects Coordinator Teri Allbright.
Three of the students in the self-paced
home-study course were recognized at an
awards luncheon for their participation in
the University's special studies series in
pain management offered jointly by
Lifelong Learning and the academy.
English and religious studies Professor
Gilbert Schedler had a poem, "Feliz
Navidad," published in the spring issue of

The Windless Orchard. Another poem,
"Moments of Spiritual Bliss," appears in
the Parnassus of World Poets, published
this year in Madras, India.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
spoke to 40 primary care physicians in
Carmichael Sept. 21 about "The Use of
Zolpidem in Primary Care: Management
of Non-Psychiatric Sleep Disorders" for
Searle Pharmaceuticals. The same week, he
participated in a clinical speakers training
course in San Diego, teaching physicians
from throughout the West about manage
ment skills in the treatment of migraine
headache patients. The program was
underwritten by a grant from GlaxoWellcome Pharmaceuticals.
School of International Studies Dean
Martin Needier will brief a group of pol
icy makers in the State Department on the
likely future development of the political
situation in Mexico at a meeting of the
department's Bureau of Intelligence in
Washington, D.C. Nov. 3.
McGeorge School of Law professors
Kojo Yelpaala, Larry Levine, Charles
Kelso and John Myers each contributed
articles to "Public Policy in Transnational
Relationships," a book published in
Europe by Kluwer.

^SM ASP
CPhA

Outlook

Volume 1

The California Pharmacist Association
is the largest state pharmacy assocation
and one of the most influential. CPhA is
led by a Board of Trustees who are
pharmacists that are actively trying to
change our profession so that we can
better serve the public. The staff at
CPhA support pharmacists by address
ing pharmacy related legislative and
regulatory issues being considered by
the state legislature in Sacramento.
Thus, CPhA serves as the watchdog to
ensure that detrimental public health
legislation does not become law. This
association represents thousands of
pharmacist in a wide variety of practice
settings. UOP often works closely with
this statewide organization in joint
projects like "Start a heart, Save a
heart" (see below). The three closest local
CPhA Chapters to UOP are the Sacra
mento Valley Pharmacists Assocation,
the Central Valley Pharmacists Associa
tion, and the San Joaquin Pharmacists
Assocation.

Purpose:
"To inform students
about the evolving
profession of phar
macy and empower
them to lead us into
the future."

Inside
CPhA Day
Who is CPhA?

1
1

CPhA Day
On September 6th, 1995; UOP hosted
three speakers from the California
Pharmacy Association to come and talk
to the Class of 1998. Dr. Robert
Marshall, CEO of CPhA; Dr. Alan
Martin, President of CPhA; and Dr.
Elizabeth Johnson, Vice-President of
Educational visited UOP. The three
dynamic speakers addressed a packed
auditorium about where the profession is
headed and how CPhA is striving to help
pharmacists do their job. After the
speech was a luncheon and students
were able to meet and talk to all three
speakers about their concerns about
pharmacy and its future.

Vol. 95 No. 3

Welcome, Sharette Sterne, our newest Pharmacy Practice Faculty and UOP alumna, now roomed in
A106C. Born in New Mexico and raised in Hawaii, Dr. Sterne recently completed two years of post doctoral
work at UC-Irvine, studying pharmacy practice and drug information. Her interests are snow skiing,
especially at Steamboat, Colorado, roller blading, gambling and watching good movies. Her goals are to be
well published in pharmacy and to get married and raise a family.
******************************************************************************************
**************************************************************************

FINANCE

UPDATE

Beginning November 1, the finance center will begin non-sufficient funds checking against budgeted
amounts, which means if the money isn't there, the requisition or check request will be rejected-just like a
real checking account.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 2|C »|C 3|c«|C
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Free: Rover had kittens at the Sorby's, and all are available for adoption now, one female tabby misnamed

Rover, one female tabby kitten, (Tabitha), and one black male (Othello). This is a real bargain especially
for Junior Faculty. Send Don a message via group-wise to place your order. He has a modem at home
and is tired of doing "women's work", so he anxiously awaits your responses.

CONGRATULATIONS,
Kathy Knapp has been selected to receive the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists
Research and Education Foundation's 1995 Award for Achievement in the Professional Practice of
Pharmacy in Health Systems for her paper, "Pharmacist-managed medication review in a managed care
system". The honorarium and plaque will be presented to Dr. Knapp at the ASHP Midyear Clinical
Meeting in Las Vegas this December.
******************************************************************************************

Out & About

t

Outlook is a private publication provided as a student
service. The opinions reflected in the publication do not
necessarily reflect those of the University of the Pacific or
of CPhA. Clarissa Shetler serves as both the Legistlative

Students participating in the health fair,
"Start a heart, Save a heart" in Roseville

Co-Chair for CPhA at UOP and as a Co-Editor. Jeff Wong
serves as the CPhA Representative for UOP and is also a
Co-Editor.

Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak represented APhA at the June 15-16 meeting of the U.S. Adopted Names
Council held in Columbus, Ohio at the Chemical Abstracts Services Building.
From July 5-13, Dr. Matuszak, as Member of the Board of Directors of
AACP, attended the Annual Meeting in Philadelphia, presenting reports on Board activities to the Council
of Faculties' Business Meeting, the Resolutions Committee of the Section of Teachers of Chemistry and
participated in the Teachers' Seminar on revolutionizing the delivery of pharmaceutical education and
attended a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Council of Faculties.
In Rockville, Maryland, Dr. Matuszak
presented testimony on Conjugated Estrogens on behalf of the American Pharmaceutical Association to the
FDA Fertility and Maternal Health Drugs Advisory Committee on July 28.
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, accompanied by three Stockton Unified School District administrators,
participated in a Leadership Institute at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington DC to learn how to run
hands-on elementary school science programs. Sponsored by the National Science Resources Center and
funded by the National Academy of Sciences and the Smithsonian, the Stockton team is one of 19 from
across the United States participating in the program.

PEOPLE

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF
STOCKTON,

Vice president: Humco Hold
ing Group of Texarkana,
Texas, named Terry Couch
vice president of sales and
marketing. He formerly was
with Bergen Brunswig.

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
DARJI KUMAZAWA

•
AACP changes: The new ex
ecutive director of the
American Association of Col
leges of Pharmacy is Richard
P. Penna. He succeeds Carl
E. Trinca who was appointed
vice president of institutional
progress and professor, Col
lege of Osteopathic Medicine
of the Pacific, Pomona, Calif.

FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF SCIENCE

•
l8,

Friday, October 6, 1995

*****************************************************************************************

Just who IS CPhA, anyway?

California Pharmacists Assocation Day

IBUJIULIETO!

Dean's Office

October 4, 1995

pictured from left to rigjit: Dr. Robert Marshall, CEO; Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, VP; Tina Eng
UOP President; Dr. Alan Martin, CPhA President.

Periodic

SCHOOL
OF PHARMACY

Retiring: After 38 years, Stan
and Georgia DeHart closed
their Bonners Ferry, Idaho,
pharmacy. Prescription
records were sold to Safeway.

1995

£RP?„'. R°°» -"6

•
New pharmacy: A Medicine
Shoppe pharmacy has opened
in Lamont, Calif., and the

owner is pharmacist
Andrew Chacon.

•
New staff: Safeway
named Pete
Zodtner pharmacy
manager and John
Sarboraria phar
Couch
macist of its
Livermore, Calif., store.
Rebuilt: More than two years
after a fire destroyed the Scotia,
Calif., shopping center where
their store was located, Palco
Pharmacy owners Merilyn and
Gary Ross have rebuilt and are
back in business.

•
Oregon: PayLess has ac
quired Zim's Pharmacy in
Gresham. Owner Bob Davis
and his employees joined the
PayLess staff.

•
Records transferred: The
owner of Sanger Drugs in

Penna

Sanger, Calif., Benny Kwok,
has transferred his prescrip
tion records to Kmart and
closed his store. Kwok will
continue to operate his phar
macies in Fresno and Madera.
•
California: Davison Drugs in
Colusa has celebrated its
125th anniversary. Originally
opened in 1869, Jim and
Marilyn Davis have owned
the business since 1970.

•
California: PayLess has ac
quired the Bay Medical
Pharmacy in Morro Bay, sold
by owner Judy Kersten after

Trinca

37 years in business, and Bud
get Drugs in Ramona, sold by
owner Alan Medoff after 14
years in business.

•
New director of pharmacy
managed care for Safeway
pharmacy operations in Oregon
and southwest Washington is
Monte Sturgeon.

•
Appointed: The pharmacist/
owner of Fair Oaks Pharmacy
in Arroyo Grande, Calif.,
Chuck Brooner, is a member
of the San Luis Obispo
County Health Commission.

THESIS COMMITTEE
DR-

T.J. Smith

Dr-

P *R.

Jones
Dr- H.I. R
Union

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Pat Catania
Pharmacy.SOP. FACULTY
10/4/95 10:29am
Congratulations to Berit Gundersen

Two items of good news: She received a $10,000 grant from Merck to support her research
on ACE inhibitors in long term care settings. AND, She coathored a paper with Inga Cox, MD,
at the 47th Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Family Physicians in Anaheim last
month that received the FIRST PLACE AWARD as a scientific exhibit.

CC:

Pharmacy.SOP.DCOX,Pharmacy.SOP.LKING
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Ontario, CA
(San Bernardino Co.)
Inland Valley
Daily Bulletin
(Cir. D. 100,000)

Arroyo Grande, CA
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Five Cities Times
Press Recorder
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^Pomona to get new
pharmacy school
r u r i •iVivr

By Andrew Faught

.
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Mark Moreno earns doctorate of pharmacy degree at UOP
)
STOCKTON
—'Mark James
Moreno of Grover Beach was
awarded a doctor of pharmacy de
gree during commencement ceremo
nies May 19 at the Universiiy-af the

•

nia, established in 1851.
The university includes the Lib
eral arts College of the Pacific, the
Gladys Bcnerd School of Education,
the School of Business and Public
Administration (Ebcrhardt School of
Business), the School if Interna

Pacifies

Daily Bulletin

POMONA — Part of the pre
scription to cure the expansion
itch at the College of Osteopathic
Medicine of the Pacific is work on
the state's first new pharmacy
school in 25 years.
Development of the pharmacy
school, to be located in a former
department store, proceeds just
two weeks after college officials
approved adding a Chico branch
campus in 1996.
"We're responding to a very
definite need for primary care
health providers," said COMP
President Philip Pumerantz, who
characterizes pharmacy plans as
"the most innovative in the
country."
The four-year pharmacy pro
gram will debut with 60 stu
dents. The former Buffums build
ing is being gutted and readied
for fall 1996 pharmacy classes.
The college bought the building
in 1992 for $4 million.
Half of the 120,000-square-foot
facility will be used for pharmacy
instruction, while the remaining
space will be used for lecture
halls that will serve the entire
campus.
College administrators want to
avoid traditionally lecture-heavy
pharmacy education. At COMP,
students will work in small

UOP is the oldest chartered insti
tution of higher learning in Califor

UOP's McGeorge School of Law
in Sacramento and School of Denti
stry in San Francisco conduct sepa
rate graduation ceremonies.
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Pomona's College of
Osteopathic Medicine of
the Pacific is developing
a pharmacy school at th
former Buffums buildin

Kent Salas/Daily Bulletin

groups to discuss, among other
things, dangerous drug reactions
and interactions.
One in 10 hospital admissions
in the United States is due to a
drug reaction, said Harry Rosen
berg, the school's founding dean.
Students are expected to spend
their final year of school serving
as clerks in a variety of patientcare settings.
Rosenberg said the college is
also being innovative by organiz
ing faculty as a team. He said
professors are often grouped into
competitive departments \ that
See SCHOOL/B3

f

can hurt student learning.
Pharmacy graduates are
• highly sought after as more phar
macies are opening. Rosenberg
said that nationally, graduates
average three job offers.
"Generally, what has happened
in the past five to 10 years, a lot
of the chain stores have enlarged
their market shares (to include
pharmacies)," Rosenberg said.
Officials say the 950-student
COMP will house the state's
fourth pharmacy school. Univer
sity of the Pacific in Stockton,
University of "California San
Francisco and USC have the
other programs.
COMP students are trained in
bone and muscle manipulation.
Most graduates become family
practitioners.
COMP is one of 16 osteopathic
colleges nationwide and provides
20 percent of all new general
practice physicians in the west
ern United States, college offi
cials say.
y
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School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak attended the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy annu
al meeting held in Philadelphia in July. A
member of the group's board of directors,
she presented a report on board activities
at the Council of Faculties' business meet
ing and attended a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the council. She also pre
sented a report as chair of the resolutions
committee of the section of Teachers of
Chemistry and participated in the
Teachers' Seminar on revolutionizing the
delivery of pharmaceutical education.

*0

Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1995

Volume 39, Number 3

Pharmacy Professor Alice Jean
Matuszak attended a ]une meeting of the
United States Adopted Names Council
held in Ohio. She represents the
American Pharmaceutical Association on
the council, which is responsible for
assigning names and developing nomen
clature for new drug molecules.
Professor Howell Runion of the
School of Pharmacy talked to clinicians
and patients at the second annual
Parkinson's Management Symposium in
Redding Aug. 26. His talk was about
"Adverse Drug Interactions in the
Management of Parkinson's Disease."

IN

(

tional Studies, the Conservatory of
Music, the School of Engineering
and the School of Pharmacy.

J

THE

School of Pharmacy
adds three professors
The School of Pharmacy has added
three professors this term.
Stacey Fung is a new instructor in
pharmacy practice and has a bachelor's
degree from UC Davis. Her doctorate
in pharmacy is from UOP.
Jeffrey Goad is an assistant professor
in pharmacy practice with an associate
in art degree from Cerritos College. He
has a doctorate from USC.
Sharette Sterne, an assistant profes
sor in pharmacy practice has a bache
lor's degree from UC Berkeley and a
doctorate from UOP.

NEWS

Education
Professor
Sue
Eskridge was quoted in an Aug. 14
Record article about student writer
and composer Matt Castle and the
Summer Enrichment Program,
which offers a dramatic arts educa
tional opportunity for Stockton-area
children. She was also quoted in a
Record article Aug. 20 about UOP's
home page on the World Wide Web
and is featured in an article in the
current edition of Arts and Soul
magazine, along with other mem
bers of the Stockton Arts
Commission.
Diane Borden, English and film
studies professor, was interviewed
by KRON (Channel 4) in San
Francisco about director Alfred
Hitchcock and his location shooting
in the city for the film "Vertigo."
Sociology
Professor
John
Phillips was interviewed by the San
Bernardino Sun on Sept. 5 about
the departure of pro sports teams
from Los Angeles.
Pharmacy professor Darwin
Sarnoff
and
communication
Professor Alan Ray were quoted in
a Sept. 11 Record story about the
future of telecommunications.
Acting Pharmacy Dean Bob
Supernaw was featured in a story
in the Modesto Bee Sept. 6 about a
new program where students offer
pharmaceutical advice on the
Internet. The program was also
complimented in a Record editorial
Sept 8 about the high quality of
UOP students.
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Pharmacy Professor Alice Jean
Matuszak presented testimony on behalf
of
the
American
Pharmaceutical
Association to the Federal Drug
Administration Fertility and Maternal
Health Drugs Advisory Committee July
28 in Rockville, Md.

Knapp receives pharmacists' award for paper
School of Pharmacy Associate Dean
^Catherine Knapp has been selected to
receive an achievement award for "the
most outstanding contribution to the liter
ature of pharmacy practice in health sys
tems."
The annual award is given by the
American Society of Health-System

Pharmacists Research and Education
Foundation. Knapp received the award for
her
paper,
"Pharmacist-Managed
Medication Review in a Managed-Care
System." An honorarium and plaque will
be presented to Knapp at the ASHP
Midyear Clinical Meeting in Las Vegas in
December.

University
welcomes three
new Pharmacy
professors
Three professors have joined the
School of Pharmacy, according to the
University Bulletin.
Dr. Stacey Fung, pharmacy prac
tice. Fung earned her doctorate from
UOP and her bachelor's degree from
UC Davis.
Dr. Jeffrey Goad, pharmacy prac
tice. Goad has a doctorate from USC
and an AA from Cerritos College.
Dr. Sharette Sterne earned a
bachelor's from UC Berkeley and a
doctorate from UOP.

The Pacifican

October 5, 1995

Professor Knapp receives pharmacists' award for paper
School of Pharmacy Associate Dean
(Catherine Knapp has been selected to
receive an award for "the most out
standing contribution to the litera
ture of pharmacy practice in health
systems" by the American Society of
Health-System Pharmacists Research

and Education Foundation.
Knapp received the award for her
paper, "Pharmacist-Managed Medica
tion Review in a Managed-Care Sys
tem." An honorarium and plaque will
be presented at the ASHP Midyear
Clinical Meeting in Las Vegas.
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Singer, scholar and producer
among 1995 alumni award winners
The Board of Directors of
University of the Pacific
Alumni Association

DESERVING ALUMNI will once
again be honored at the Distin
guished Alumni Award Banquet
during Homecoming weekend. The
five alumni will receive awards at a
special dinner and reception to be
held in Raymond Great Hall Friday,
Oct. 13.
Candidates for these awards are
nominated by members of the
University community, alumni and
friends of UOP. Tickets for the
banquet are available through the
alumni office at (209) 946-2391.

1

cordially invite you to attend the
.w

'

Thirty-eighth Annual
Alumni Awards Banquet
Honoring the 1995 Recipients:

fe"

i
Friday, October 13, 1995
University of the Pacific
Stockton Campus

Jane A. Westfall, '50
Professional Service

6:00 p.m.
Reception
Raymond Common Room
7:00 p.m.
Dinner
Raymond Great Hall
$15 per person

Herman S. Saunders, '40
University Service

lut
Michael A. Pastrick, '73
Volunteer Service

To make reservations for
your party, please com
plete and return the
enclosed reply card no
later than October 2.

Chris J. Isaak, '80
Outstanding Young Alumnus

Ted F. Baun, '27
Medallion of Excellence

Reservations will be held at the
door; no tickets will be mailed.

wim- m
For additional information, please call
the UOP Alumni Office (209) 946-2391
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Michael A. Pastrick
1995 Pacific Alumni Award Winner
for
Distinguished Volunteer Service
He was elected to the Concord
City Council in
1993 and
received the
most votes of
any elected
official in that
community's
history. In
1994, he
Michael Pastrick
became mayor
Before his council victory, Pastrick
had served on the city's planning
commission and design review
board. He chaired both. He also is
the co-author of the city's cam
paign finance reform ordinance.
Pastrick graduated with honors
from the School of Pharmacy in
1973 and held elective office in the
California Pharmacists Association
from 1975 to 1987, becoming its
president in i9S7. On the national
level, he served as a delegate to the
association's House of Delegates
beginning in 1983 and advanced to
serve as chair of the policy commit
tee and the Medi-Cal therapeutic
drug utilization and review com
mittee.
He has been a member of UOP's
pharmacy curriculum committee
and served on the board of Pacific
Pharmacy Associates, the alumni

To he honored at Alumni Awards Banquet, October 13, 1995 - 6 pm
University of the Pacific
Raymond Great Hall
(209) 946-2391 for reservations

of Colorado and spent summers in
research at University of
Washington's Friday Harbor
Laboratories and the Marine
Biological Laboratory at Woods
Hole, Mass.
She has served as an elder in her
church and is a member of the 1030 Investment Club and the English
Speaking Union, all in Manhattan,
Kan.

group for the school. He has
lectured to students in the area of
pharmacokinetics.
Pastrick is project director for
pharmacy services and a staff
pharmacist at Mt. Diablo Medical
Center in Concord.

CHRIS ISAAK, DISTINGUISHED
YOUNG ALUMNI
Singer, songwriter and actor
Isaak,'80, was
a double majo
in English and
communica
tion. He fell
HERMAN SAUNDERS,
into music
DISTINGUISHED
because he
UNIVERSITY SERVICE
didn't
think he
Saunders' affiliation with the
.
could
make
it
MICHAEL PASTRICK,
institution
Chris Isaak
. .
right
away
as
a
DISTINGUISHED VOLUNTEER
didn't falter a
writer,
although
his
UOP
English
SERVICE
bit following
JANE WESTFALL,
professors felt he was one of the
He was elected to the Concord
his graduation
DISTINGUISHED
City Council in
in 1940. He was best students to come through the
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
department. Since leaving UOP,
1993 and
a founder of
though,
he has produced several
A 1950 COP graduate with honors
received the
the Los Angeles
critically
acclaimed albums,
in zoology,
most votes of
Pacific Club
including
1989's "Heart Shaped
Westfall has
any elected
and its Panspent the past
World,"
which
went platinum. A
Herman Saunders
theonofthe
official in that
single
from
that
album, "Wicked
three decades
community's
Arts, a Hollywood event honoring
Game,"
which
was
on the
engaged in
history. In
alumni in the entertainment field
scholarly
soundtrack of the David Lynch
1994, he
while building an endowment for
Michael Pastrick
research and
movie "Wild At Heart," was a Topbecame mayor. scholarships. He served on the
teaching at
10
hit. His latest album, released
Before his council victory, Pastrick
University's Board of Regents for 13
Kansas State
earlier
this year, is "Forever Blue."
had served on the city's planning
years, from 1980 to 1994.
Jane Westfall
University's
Isaak
has acted in a number of
commission and design review
Saunders and his wife, Kae, are
College of Veterinary Medicine.
films,
including
a starring role in
board. He chaired both. He also is
Patrons of Pacific, giving necessary
She is widely known in her field
"Little
Buddha"
in
1994. He is a
the co-author of the city's cam
financial support, and at the same
for her pioneering work in the
Stockton
native
and
Stagg High
paign finance reform ordinance.
time he has been active as a fund
School
graduate.
ultrastructure of simple nervous
Pastrick graduated with honors
raiser in the Half Century Club and
systems and for her editorial
from the School of Pharmacy in
an enthusiastic recruiter of stu
TED BAUN, MEDALLION OF
contribution to the compendium
1973 and held elective office in the
dents. As president of Hollywood
EXCELLENCE
"Microscc lie Anatomy of Inverte
California Pharmacists Association and Vine Productions, he produced
A long-time supporter of UOP,
brates." Wes ifall has receive^ nparlv from 1975 to 1987, becoming its
many entertaining and educational
Baun, '27
« million in research giants, "as
president in 1987. On the national
films and television programs,
(Engineering),
collaborated with leadinr cc'ontlctc IpvpI
sprvpH a« a delegate to the including "Dragnet."
was
chairman
on studies iui* napers and has been association's House of Delegates
His friend, UOP alumnus and
of the Board of
a mentor to man/ wo., -n in
beginning in 1983 and advanced to jazz pianist Dave Brubeck, once
Regents from
science and to graduate
ts at serve as chair of the policy commit
noted Saunders' "nurturing of the
1953 to 1975.
KSU.
tee and the Medi-Cal therapeutic
Pacific spirit" this way: "Whenever I
The School of
Westfall received her master's
lg utilization and review com
have played a concert in the
Engineering's
degree in zoology from Mills
mittee.
Hollywood Bowl, there has been a
administration
College while she was on a teaching
Ted Baun
He has been a member of UOP's
large contingent of UOP alumni in
and classroom
fellowship there, and her doctorate pharmacy curriculum committee
attendance, due to Herman's
building is named Baun Hall in hi;
from UC Berkeley. She has been a
and served on the board of Pacific
persuasion."
honor. His efforts at fund raising fi
visiting professor at the University
Pharmacy Associates, the alumni
the school helped it construct moi
laboratory and classroom space
and helped add a mechanical
—• Alumni Notes —
engineering major in the 1980s. T1
Student Fitness Center constructe
in 1990 also bears the Baun name.
Baun was president of the Baun
Construction Company that he
began in 1937 in Fresno and the
Clovis and Sanger Ready Mix and
Rock Co. He served in leadership
capacities for various Fresno-area
ou could say that everyone benefited
service organizations in the 1960s
from a successful weekend of events
and 70s and was chosen as an
at 1995 Homecoming. The 14,231-plus
Outstanding Alumni in 1957 by the
fans at the football game saw a heartPacific
Alumni Association. In 1981
stopping, 47-41 victory over Louisiana
he married another well-known
Tech; a record-setting crowd at Festival
on the Field enjoyed games, live music
University figure, Grace Weeks
and other fun in summer-like weather
Burns, a 1934 graduate and widow
conditions; more than 600 alumni remi
of UOP's 20th president, Robert
nisced about old times at four different
Burns.
reunions on or near campus; and Presi
Baun is a member of the
dent Donald DeRosa happily accepted
$270,712 in class gifts on behalf of the
University's Hall of Benefactors anc
University.
in 1991 was presented with an
The 150 or so attendees of the
honorary doctorate at Convocation
President DeRosa, center, stands with all

Y

REUNIONS, CELEBRITY VISIT
HIGHLIGHT HOMECOMING

annual Alumni Awards Banquet got a
five distinguished alumni winners after the
surprise thrill when actor and recording
Oct. 13 banquet: from left, Concord City
star Chris Isaak, '80, unexpectedly came
Councilman Michael Pastrick, '73; Kansas
to accept his award as Distinguished
State Professor Jane Westfall, '50; former
Regents Chairman Ted Baun, '27; singer
Young Alumni. Isaak's mother, Dorothy,
Chris Isaak, '80; and producer Herm
a Stockton psychologist who earned her
Saunders, '40.
bachelor's and master's degrees at Pacific,
was planning to accept the award for her famous son, who is on tour promoting his
latest CD, "Forever Blue." However, after appearing on the "Tonight Show" earlier
in the week, he decided to head home and attend the banquet.
Alumni returning to their alma mater took part in a variety of activities, but
most wanted to visit with old friends, so socializing dominated the class reunions,
e 10th reunion, for the classes of 1984-86, attracted more than 300 for dinner
and a social hour at the Holiday Inn. Two of the key organizers of
the event were Howard Chi, '85, and Doug Abdalla, '84, and
Bob Michel, '84, was master of ceremonies. The class
£ presented a check to President DeRosa for $11,149.
The 40th reunion, for the classes of 1954-57, was
held at the Eureka Restaurant and attended by 155 alum
ni. Ces Ciatti, '56, was master of ceremonies, and Norm
Harris, '54 and Regent Nancy Hane Spiekerman, '57,
were among the leading organizers for the dinner and
social hour. The class presented a $39,268 check to
DeRosa.
The 45th reunion, for the classes of 1949-52, was
held at the Hilton Hotel, and Bill Cunningham, '50, was
the master of ceremonies. Among the alumni who led the
organizing of the reunion were Lawrence De Ricco, '49,
and Jane Coats Steel, '50. Regent Don Smith, '52, handed
DeRosa a check for $103,746 on behalf of the 103 alumni
in attendance and the other classmates who contributed.
^Regent David Gerber, '50, who was unable to attend,
/as honorary chairman of the reunion.
In a departure from the relatively sedate gatherings
of the other alumni, the 25th reunion, for the classes of
1969-70, held a casino-night party at Raymond Great
Hall. Elise Bellecci Haugh, '69, was the lucky winner of
the grand prize drawing of the evening, a three-night stay
at the Luxor Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. The prize was
courtesy of classmate William Richardson, '69, who is exec
utive vice president of Circus Circus Enterprises. Haugh,
along with Sheryl Lauderdale Dodd-Hansen, '69, were key
organizers for the event, which brought 65 alumni to campus.
I he class presented DeRosa with a check for $116 549.
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PHARMACY SHOWCASE

ill

School of Dentistry physiology and
pharmacology department Chair Joseph
Levy spoke at the monthly meeting of the
Santa Clara County Dental Society Oct.
12 in San Jose. He talked about
"Antibiotic Drug Interactions" to the 350
assembled dentists.
English and film studies Professor
Reinhart Lutz participated in the 50th
anniversary celebrations of UC Santa
Barbara Oct. 8 to 10. He spoke in a panel
discussion on "Student Leaders, Student
Power," recounting his experience as
Graduate Students Association president
at UCSB from 1988 to 1990.
Eberhardt School of Business account
ing students Bryan Merica, Jennifer
Reed and William Stringer were scholar
ship recipients for academic excellence
from the San Joaquin Certified Public
Accountants Scholarship Federation.
Merica received the largest scholarship,
$1,250, of the 10 awarded to area recipi
ents.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
spoke at the second annual Primary Care
Medicine Symposium Oct 14 in Chico.
His talk was on "Migraine: The Headache

November 3, 1995

of Management"
An exhibit of "Glass Artifacts of
Pharmacy: Emphasis on Bottles" is cur
rently on display near the entrance to the
Holt-Atherton Library for Special
Collections on the library's first floor. It
was prepared by pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak and Head of Special
Collections Daryl Morrison. Also includ
ed is information about Stockton pharma
cies of the Gold Rush era and the
resources in the library for research on the
history of pharmacy.
McGeorge School of Law Dean Gerald
Caplan has been named to the American
Bar Association's newly formed committee
on communication skills.
Benerd School of Education Dean Fay
Haisley has been asked to participate in a
discussion about kindergarten through
12th grade education reform and its impli
cation to higher education to be held in
Sacramento Nov. 16. She will be one of 30
participants at sessions based on content
and performance standards, student
assessment and teacher preparation and
development

STUDENT'S NAME

BE AWARE & TAKE CARE
Talk to your pharmacist!

C A L I F O R N I A

B O A R D

Stockton pharmacist dispenses pharmaceutical
care
By Carlo Michelotti, Vice President of Professional Affairs,
CPhA
Stockton pharmacist John Hambright discusses pharmaceuti
cal care with such conversational ease and matter-of-factness
that you might think pharmaceutical care has always been the
mainstay of the pharmacist, and not an evolving concept. "We
have always provided the full range of patient consultation and
what is now described as pharmaceutical care," Hambright
explains, "way before the Board of Pharmacy adopted a regula
tion to mandate basic consultation."
Hambright, a 1971 University of the Pacific (UOP) Pharm.D.
graduate, is owner and pharmacist-in-charge of Lincoln Family

P H A R M A C Y

FALL 1995

Leader Pharmacy—-a busy, clinically oriented pharmacy
practice located within a medical group practice in Stockton,
California. His personal brand of pharmaceutical care was
strengthened during the 1980s, after he opened his own phar
macy. Prior to 1980, he taught a clinical clerkship program for
UOP's satellite pharmacy practice at San Joaquin County
General Hospital (SJCGH).
While at SJCGH, a training facility affiliated with the UC
Davis School of Medicine, Hambright developed a strong
relationship with the physicians there. It was the medical faculty
at the hospital who requested pharmacists to support physicians'
prescribing practices by consulting with residents and intern
physicians and managing the patients' ability to control chronic
diseases (i.e., pharmaceutical care). As Hambright puts it, "The
close working relationship I established with the prescribers,
dispensers and patients at San Joaquin fits just as well for a
community pharmacy practice as it did in the hospital/clinic
environment. This set of supportive relationships has been the
fundamental principle behind Lincoln Family Leader Pharmacy
right from the start."
Pharmaceutical care, however, is not simply supplying
medical literature to the patients, as Hambright points out.
"However," he said, "when combined with a personal consulta
tion about the properties of a medication—its use and the
treatment goals—the literature takes on greater value to the
patient. They tend to keep the materials and refer to them when
asking questions at later visits to the pharmacy."
Hambright stresses the fact that a basic consultation is not a
lengthy process, but it reaps dividends. "The payback for
healthcare improvement," Hambright asserts, "is that there is
better patient compliance with therapy directions and there is
disease control- all because the patient is much more aware of
how the treatment plan works and is motivated to assist in
improving their own outcomes." Hambright smiles and contin
ues, "Therein lies the real professional satisfaction."
Hambright has concentrated his efforts on a few disease
states, such as asthma and diabetes. When asthma patients,
particularly juveniles, get refills of the asthma inhalers,
Hambright asks them to review their technique for inhaler use.
He maintains a stock of inert training inhaler canisters right at
the consultation area for this purpose. "Let me see how you take
your inhalation," he asks a young patient, handing him the inert
trainer. "That's much better than last month. You're doing
great," he smiles.
For diabetic patients, Hambright has been offering a one-onone class for the proper use of blood-glucose meters. Since these
sessions—-which take place in a small, private office area to
preserve confidentiality and avoid distractions—can take
several minutes up to a half-hour, he charges the patient a fee.
These sessions are a bit different than the routine consultations
conducted at a typical consultation area at the front of the
pharmacy.
Hambright assertively maintains that dispensing is critical to
pharmacy's current and future roles in the delivery of health

See Hambright, Page 9
Hambright
Continued from Page 8
care services. The system works best when the drug and
consultation are delivered as a unit. Having said that, he also
views the future as a time when there will be a place for
pharmacist practitioners working within a medical clinic model
to manage a treatment plan—it will be the norm. "I want to be a
part of that progression," he says.
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The meetings of the California
Sociological Association were held in San
Francisco, Oct 27 and 28. Barbara Shaw,
assistant dean of University College and a
lecturer in sociology, presented a paper
entitled Adult Transitions: The Decision
to Return to School as a Coping
Mechanism for Unplanned Change." Roy
Childs presented a paper entitled
"Coupling Academic and Applied
Occupational Research in an Information
Era. Mechelle Hayes, a graduate student
in sociology, and Ismael Tapia, a 1989
graduate in sociology, co-presented a paper
entitled From the Trenches: Doing
Applied Occupational Research in an
Information Era." Childs also moderated
the session on California's occupational
information research program.
Chris Bolthouse received the Physical
Plant "Clean Equipment/Area Awaid" for
October. He works in the heating, ventila
tion and air conditioning department.
Political science Professor Michael
Hatch contributed the chapter "Nuclear
Power and ^Postindustrial Politics in the
West" to "Governing the Atom: The
Politics of Risk," edited by John Byrne and
Steven Hoffman. Hatch, who is also a pro
fessor in the School of International
Studies, published an article, "The Politics

of Global Warming in Germany," is the
autumn issue of Environmental Politics.
Physics Professor Neil Lark gave a talk
for teachers on the origin and fate of the
elements, ^ "Alchemy
in
Cosmic
Cauldrons, at the annual meeting of the
Astronomical Society of the Pacific at the
University of Maryland. He also presented
a poster paper on the local extension of
Project ASTRO, which trains amateur
astronomers and teachers to work as a
team in classroom teaching of astronomy.
Eberhardt School of Business Professor
H. Chang Moon has had an article,
Testing
the
Diamond
Model:
Competitiveness of the U.S. Software
Firms, accepted for publication in the
Journal of International Management. It
was co-authored with Kook-Chul Lee,
who was a visiting professor at UOP.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
spoke at Lodi Memorial Hospital Oct. 25
about "Migraine Headaches: New Therapy
and Management Strategies," as part of its
community outreach series. He also
addressed physicians at the American
Academy of Family Practice and Doctors of
Osteopathic Medicine Symposium held in
late October. His presentation was entitled
An Update on New Drugs in
Anticonvulsant Therapy."
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Become a CPhA Delagate!

Dr. Knapp addressing pharmacists and students
about workforce issues for the future.

Purpose:
"To inform students
about the evolving
profession of phar
macy and empower
them to lead us into
the future."

Inside
Western Ed
1
CPhA Annual
1
Legal Update
2
Feature Article....2

Western Education Faire
"Assuring a Place for Pharmacists"
Dr. Katherine Knapp, University of the
Pacific Dean of Student and Professional
Affairs moderated the seminar, "Assur
ing a Place for Pharmacists." The panel
consisted of the chief of pharmacy for the
VA Medical Center in San Francisco, Jo
seph Gee; an assistant chief pharmacist
for Kaiser Southern California, John
Miano; and a pharmacy manager for
Long's Drugs, Darryl Nomura.
(cont. on back page)

Outlook is a private publication provided as a student
service. The opinions reflected in the publication do not
necessarily reflect those of the University of the Pacific or
of CPhA. Clarissa Shetler serves as both the Legistlative
Co-Chair for CPhA at UOP and as an Editor. Jeff Wong
serves as the CPhA Representative for UOP and is also an
Editor. Email: cshetler@uop.edu orjwong@uop.edu. CPhA
Web Site http:\\www.cpha.com\cpha

On Feburary 2-4th, 1996; CPhA will be
hosting its annual meeting in Sacramento.
During this meeting, we will determine
what issues and policies will be brought to
the forefront as we continue to provide the
best health care possible for the public.
Unlike MRM where students voice their
opinion in a student forum, CPhA allows
students real votes in their House of
Delagates. Further, we have a powerful
voice throughout the entire process. As a
first year student, I served on Committee B
and voiced student concerns on Govern
mental & Educational Affairs. It was an
empowering experience to realize that the
future of pharmacy could be influenced by
a 'mere' student. I further realized the
committment that CPhA was making to the
students by involving us in this process. As
a delagate, you will be brought up to date
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Question of the Week

Who do you think deserves special recognition at UOP and why?

*9 * *?.

(cont. on back page.)

Nancy Sicherman, Sophomore
"The little people on campus...
people behind the scene."

Bassel Mardini, Freshman
"Professor Topp; He got me to
change my major and I have a
new focus on life."

Alyson Crayton, Junior
"Every group deserves recognition
because everybody is special
in their own way."

Krishna Best, Freshman
"My student advisor, Heidi Biller,
because she has helped me
with adjusting. When I had a
problem...she was there for me."

Heather Await, Freshman
"My sister Terra Await because she's
a senior here and she helped me,
showed me around, helped in
classes and is always there for me to
listen when I'm having a problem."

Dorthy Duran, Senior
UOP students deserve recognition
because we don't get enough
recognition..."

Mike Sprague, Sophomore
"Kappa Psi...they're there for the
support of all its members and the
profession (Pharmacy) itself."

Shaza Mardini, Senior
"The graduating class of 1996,
because they made it through four
long years here..."

CPFI
The student chapter of Christian Pharmacists Fel
lowship International has been busy with many
activities this semester. The purpose of CPFI is
to promote fellowship among pharmacists and the
application of Christian principles to the profes
sion of pharmacy. This past September, CPFI con
tinued its tradition of participating in Project
Compassion's medical mission trips to Mexico.
Nine UOP pharmacy students traveled to Tijuana
and assisted doctors, nurses, and pharmacists in
providing free medical care to underprivileged
residents. The next medical mission trip is planned
for January 1996. CPFI will also be sponsoring
drives for personal hygiene products and stuffed
animals for the Mexican people in need. CPFI Tshirts will be available soon. For more informa
tion about CPFI contact Mitch Nitta at (209) 952726lor emailjsit@uop.edu or rchang@uop.edu .

RHO CHI INITIATION
BETA OMEGA CHAPTER

Opinion

November 9, 1995

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Rodney B. Campbell, Senior
"Ricky Bragg just because he has
made my life at UOP easier; he's a
friend to the end."

Donald Floriddia
FACULTY, STAFF
11/6/95 1:40pm
ASP Mid Year Regional Meeting:

We had a very successful turn-out for the ASP Region 8 meeting held in San Francisco this
past weekend. We had over 25 students in attendance, mostly first year students that are now
beginning to get involved in their profession. In addition, Melissa Shubb was elected Region 8
Delegate to the AphA-ASP House of Delegates that will meet in Nashville in March 1996.
Along with Melissa, was Tracy Custis, who was elected as the Alternate Delegate and will
represent Region 8 on the reference committees in Nashville. Melissa and Tracy represented
UUH in a grand manner. They were competing with students from Colorado for their
respective positions and we are quite proud of them not to mention the manner in which all our
students represented UOP during the meeting.
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BLACK ANGUS RESTAURANT
2605 W. March Lane, Stockton, CA
6:30 PM, Wednesday, November I, 1995
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Pharmacy Dean Emeritus Donald
Sorby was recognized as an honorary
member by the California Society of
Health Systems Pharmacists at an
October meeting in Palm Springs. The
award, only the third made by the associ
ation, recognized Sorby's contributions to
pharmacy, and especially CSHP, during
his years as an educator at UOP and UC
San Francisco. He was also recently
appointed to the board of directors for
Longs drug stores.

University of the Pacific SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Dean s Office
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CPhA 1996 Annual
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This year CPhA will be holding its 1996
Annual Meeting in nearby Sacramento.
Captolizing
The program will prove to be an exciting
on the
one! The emphasis is on current legisla
future!
tive issues and their effects on the
future of pharmacy. You have
seen the initial phases of
managed care, Medi-Cal
block grants, and pharma
ceutical care, but do you
know what's going to
happen next? And where
does pharmacy fit in all
this?
For those of you
who are into the legislative
side of pharmacy, consider attending the
Reference Committee Hearings on Friday
(Feb. 2). This is where CPhA policy is
explained and members are encouraged to
Purpose:
To inform students speak out on issues that they feel are
about the evolving important. For example, the Committee on
profession of phar Governmental & Educational Affairs put
macy and empower forth the policy to oppose ALL mail order
them to lead us into prescription plans and recommended to
the future."
expand the scope of practice of pharma
cists to include the ordering of laboratory
tests, perform venipunctures and other
medical procedures consistent with a
pharmacist's training.
Saturday looks to be a good day
for
students
as the programs will be
Inside
CPhA Annual
1 geared especially to their needs. There will
CPFI
1 Outlook is a private publication provided as a student
service. The opinions reflected in the publication do not
Agenda Update...2 necessarily reflect those of the University of the Pacific or
Feature Article....2 of CPhA. Clarissa Shetler serves as both the Legistlative
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included are Gold Rush Era information about Stockton Phi
?
Center in the library basement. Also
pharmacy research in the Holt-Atherton Library.
Pharmacies and resources for conductmg history of
Emeritus Dean Sorby has been appointed to the Board of Directors for Long's Drug
Don't forget your people in need.
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Performing Pharmacokinetic and Pharmacodynamic

Stuff Council RsprwMHtto Lorrie King reports that three Provost Candidates will be on campus
PresitL nt rf'vf'tWph Stac C.TCil attending scheduled interviews and providing input to the
President. Candidate Erwin Seibel will be on campus November 19-21; Candidate Ann Famn L
ovem er 29-December 1; Candidate Philip Gilbertson on December 6-8 Staff Council standing
i>SaSSfS" Com<*"SMl'>" ™ looking too providing opportunities ,o ,mpr„«
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theraPeutlc and generalized management issues of prudent care for end stage
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Se™nar was underwritten by Sandoz Pharmaceuticals. On November 3
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OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
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CPh^will offer an introductory new member rate of $150, which includes $25 for local dues 1
troductory rate is lower than the dues of most other national or state associations. For current members CPhA will o
65^^^
each new recruit'md'all PCNiha^
? AdditionaUy' members can earn a $50 discount coupon
Pharmacy managers who pay the 1996 PCNparticipation fee of $100 will receive a $50 com

LmbersWp £al£s net m^r

F°Undati°n

^3

^ CUnent CPhA members can — - g°°

With two times as many members as it has now, CPhA could reduce its dues level to all members in future vears and
profession could have a lot more clout in legislative, regulatory and public health arenas. So, help your association meet
membership goals ... it will benefit all of us!! Questions, suggestions or complaints? Call Debra Tomajic, (800) 444-3851, x3
***

tZUn£Meetin9 in Sacrame"to- Febr"ary 2-4 -Share expertise, gain professional visibility, expand personal netwo
and enhance your professional growth by attending the 1996 Annual Meeting. This year's theme CamtohzZ on ZTt
heardXab!Tt
'"T T ^effeCtS °n tHe future of Pharmacy. We've seen the initial phases of manfged care a
heard about pharmaceutical care concepts, but what's next? Join your colleagues for a weekend of interactive a
at StSsTxsT111810

y°Ur C°UrSe t0

"Capitolize on y°ur Future" For additional information, contact CPi
* **

should first go through their health plan s internal grievance procedure. The toll- free number is (8001 400 081S h

***
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the DUR Manual (pg. 20-9 and 10) lists the drugs targeted for incorrect low dose alerts (for usual adult dosages

sp

more information on Mayer's award when it is provided by NARD.

Co-Chair for CPhA at UOP and as an Editor. Jeff Wong
serves as the CPhA Representative for UOP and is also an
Editor. Email: cshetler@uop.edu orjwong@uop.edu. CPhA
Web Site http:\\www.cpha.com\cpha
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To register by phone to CPhA Annual
call (916)444-7811 x316

CPFI
UOP School of Pharmacy's chapter of Christian
Pharmacists Fellowship International is continu
ing its involvement in providing health care
those in need by its medical mission trips to
Mexico. Participants travel to villages in the
Tijuana area and assist in free medical clinics
set up by Project Compassion, a Christian
organization of health care professionals. The
CPFI clinical team will help take vital signs, fill
prescriptions, distribute medicine, assist with
translation, and help with crowd control. The
next medical mission is planned for January 1213, 1996. CPFI will be collecting stuffed
animals and personal hygiene products to bring
to Mexico. For more information on CPFI
meetings or medical missions please email
rcheung@uop.edu or jsit@uop.edu. You may
also call Jason Sit at 466-4729 or Yu-Jeo Song
at 473-4116.
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Members—California pharmacists will soon be receiving informatior

^

be the seminar on "Pharmacy on the
Legislative Front", the Tri-School Meet
ing, Alumni Luncheon, and the Installa
tion/Dance Dinner. The last two are very
good opportunities to network. What
better way to learn about pharmaceutical
trends and what's coming up than to talk
to those who know it best?
Remember to register for CPhA
Annual BEFORE January 12th or you
will pay a $25 fee for late registration.
The best deal is the $70 for all three days,
as it pays for both the Awards Luncheon
as well as the Installation Dinner/Dance.
Those attending the UOP Alumni Lun
cheon should contact Jeff Wong ASAP as
Pacific Associates and Dr. Knapp are
planning to help reduce the cost to stu
dents.

provu

***
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Presidential Address

Hey, all lambs! My name
is Kimberly Ockrim and I am the
current president of the Alpha Xi
chapter here at UOP. LKS cur
rently has 62 members, 28 of them
are on rotations, and 3 male mem
bers. With rush approaching in the
winter semester, we hope to add
many new members to our list.
So far, our pre-rush events
have turned out to be huge suc
cesses. Our "BYOB-Bring Your
Own Banana" ice cream social,
rollerblading night, and pizza night
showed prospective members just
how positively incredible we are.
Up coming events include Tex/
Mex night with country line danc
ing and a Hawaiian luau. If you
can "Tush-Push" or "Cowboy ChaCha" or you want to learn, then you
must come to this event!
At our fall retreat, we
decided to make "chapter unity" as
one of our top goals for the semes
ter. Well, we have definitely been
fulfilling this goal with fun-filled
nights of LKS t-shirt making, pizza
and Melrose Place as well as a PreThanksgiving dinner feast.
We are proud to announce
that we have Alpha Xi alumni
Sharrette Sterne, R.Ph. as a faculty
member here at the School of
Pharmacy. Dr. Sterne will be
teaching OTC in the winter semes-

The Spirit of Giving in LKS

address (cont).

ter. LKS is hoping that Dr.
Sterne's ideas from her past LKS
experiences can benefit us now as
well as in the future. We also hope
that your ideas, as knowledgeable
alumni, will help us to make our
chapter even more successful than
it already is. Please feel free to
write to us or come to any of our
events. We would love to hear
from you!
Esse Quam Videri,
Kimberly Ockrim

§
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In the Lamb Light

In one of our past meetings, we
honored several of our members for
acheivement of excellence. We are
proud of our 9 members that were
invited to join Rho Chi Pharmacy
Honor Society. This was out of the
30 that were chosen from the class
of 1997. The honored lambs were
Andrea Chang, May Goto, Amy
McWilliams, Linh Le, Julianna
Linn, Marlis Risso, Nicole Russell,
Tracy Uno, and Katherine Wan.
There was also an award given out
dubbed the "unsung heroine award"
that was given to Sara Wee for her
participation in lots of extracurricu
lar activities that extend outside of
the pharmacy field and also within.

This Christmas we are unable to
have a Christmas party, so we
decided that we would use the
money that we would have spent
on gifts to help out needy families.
We will join together for a preThanksgiving dinner feast (potluck), but no gift exchanging will
occur. We are planning to donate
$50 to Project Hope which brings
medical care to third world coun
tries and teaches the natives there
how to practice medicine without
imposing Western influence on
these developing countries by
teaching them how to practice
medicine according to their tradi
tions and laws. Another $50 plus
donations from the members (the
amount that they would have spent
on the gift exchange) will go
towards a needy family in the area.
We are planning to give this family
a gift basket along with gifts for
each member of the family. This is
just one way in which we are
recognizing how fortunate we are
by giving to those who are less
fortunate. This united effort by the
sisters and brother of LKS is a
show of our concern for those
around us.
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Students from neighboring resident halls were evacuated.

Causes of $1 million blaze unclear—
continued from page 1

A spectacular bursts of flames shot out of Callison dining hall windows on Satuilay November 18.

photo by Robert C. Kim

Blaze guts Quad dining hall;
Callison to be demolished
SARAH LEER
Pacifican staff writer
After examining the ruins left by a
four-alarm fire that destroyed Callison
dining hall, officials have decided to
demolish the structure.
The fire, which began at approxi
mately 2 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 18,
also affected Raymond Great and
Elbert Covell halls. Elbert Covell Hall
suffered from smoke and water dam
age. Although Raymond Great Hall

was not damaged, it will require new
electric wiring before it can be re
opened, said Joe Wills, news director
of the Office of University Relations.
The Bechtel International Center
and some of the Quad residence halls
were partially damaged. Broken win
dows were replaced and the buildings
are now fully functional.
The estimate of the damage has
been placed at $1 million.
Authorities said Wednesday the
cause of the blaze has not yet been

determined. Marty Galindo, chief ar
son investigator for the Stockton Fire
Department, said he wasn't able to get
into the building until Tuesday due
to asbestos contamination. He col
lected some electrical circuits and
other material and sent them to the
lab for testing.
Last week, officials from the
Stockton Fire Department first exam
ined the scene. Arson is suspected due
to a witness report about two men
See Causes page 4

Western
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his year's Western Pharmacy Education Faire in San Francisco was a
huge success, drawing more than 750 pharmacists, plus guests. Quality

continuing education programming, more than 120 exhibits displaying
the latest products and services, fun-filled social events and continuous

networking all made for a fun and productive weekend in the City by the Bay.

running from the area where the fire
started.
Police dogs trained to track flam
mable liquids were sniffing the build
ing. The dogs are capable of detect
ing 14 different kinds of fire starting
substances, said Galindo.
It was slow and tedious process
because of the large amounts of de
bris, some of which contained asbes
tos, said Galindo. Environmental ex
perts were needed to determine the
safety of the area.
The university is asking all stu-

UOP's Public Safety
officers were the first on
the scene after they
received an emergency call
at 2:16 a.m. Within 20
minutes, the fire had
escalated to four-alarms.
dents to stay away from the area
while the clean up is taking place. A
certified consultant was monitoring
the air around the structure to pre
vent any possibility of exposure to
hazardous materials near Callison,
UOP President Donald DeRosa said in
a letter issued to the campus community.
UOP's Public Safety officers were
the first on the scene after they re
ceived an emergency call at 2:16 a.m.
Within 20 minutes, the fire had esca
lated to four-alarms. Seven fire en
gines and three trucks were used by
about 70 firefighters to prevent the
fire from spreading to the dorms in
the Quads, the Stockton Record re
ported. Within 75 minutes of the call,
the fire was under control.
"The efforts of firefighters and
others contained the fire from spread
ing outside Callison Dining Hall,
where it could have done much more

damage. All of us at UOP extend our
heartfelt thanks and gratitude to ev
eryone who helped," DeRosa said.
About 580 students were evacu
ated from their dorms. After watch
ing the fire, most of the students
walked to Grace Covell dining hall
where they were joined by DeRosa.
The students were permitted back
into their rooms at about 5 a.m.
To accommodate students' needs,
food service has re-opened Grace
Covell dining hall. By 8:30 a.m.,
breakfast was being served and stu
dents were not inconvenienced for
even one meal.
Efforts are underway to add tables
and chairs to Grace Covell to accom
modate the larger amount of stu
dents, Presto said. She commended
the food service workers and vendors
for replenishing food and equipment
so quickly after the fire.

photo by Robert Kim

President DeRosa looked on with
firefighters and Public Safety as they
evaluated the area.

PENING SESSION
CPhA President
Alan Martin and
Innovative
Pharmacy Practice
Award recipient
Michael Wincor

CPhA Educational
Foundation
President George
Yasutake
congratulates
outgoing board
members Jody
Stewart, Edwin
Rosinski and
Doug Hillblom.
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The 16th Annual convention kicked off Friday morning,
September 29, with keynote speaker Russell Coile, Jr. "
Coile—president of Health Forecasting Group—pre
sented, "Managed Care: The

0 A University of the Pacific Weekly Publication 0

New Era of Healthcare Reim

Office of University Relations, Stockton, Calif. 95211 (209) 946-2311

bursement," where he pro
vided attendees with a realis

C

Volume 39, Number 15

Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1995

tic and somewhat sobering
look at healthcare reimburse
ment forecast for 1995-2000.
The morning's program was
supported by an educational
grant from McKesson Drug
Company.

Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
presented a seminar to clinical consul
tant pharmacists of Pacific West
Pharmacy in Rocklin Nov. 9. He talked
about therapeutic and generalized man
agement issues of prudent care for endstage Parkinson's disease in patients liv
ing in residential and nursing home envi
ronments. The seminar was underwritten
by Sandoz Pharmaceuticals.

Pharmacy Professors Xiaoling Li and
Amir Shojaei presented a paper, "Novel
Copolymers of Acrylic Acid and
Polyethylene Glycol Monomethylether
Monometharcrylate for Buccal Mucoadhesion: Preparation and Surface
Characterization," at the American
Association of Pharmacy Scientists
meeting held in Miami Beach Nov. 6- 9.

Callison fire caused by arson, fire officials say

CPh-PAC's lounge area was a popular place for
attendees to relax on the couches, talk with
colleagues and enter a ticket in the PAC's annual
raffle, where CPhA member Dan Phillips won the
top prize—a $1,500 travel gift certificate.

The "Port of
CPhA" provided
all sorts of
publications and
marketing material
for sale, as well as
information about
upcoming CPhA
events and free
online service
startup software.

If *11'
••
Keynote speaker
Russell Coile, Jr.

Arson was ruled as the cause of the $1
million fire that destroyed Callison
Dining Hall Nov. 18, Stockton Fire
Department officials said last week.
The department said it received labo
ratory results Jan. 11 that indicated the
presence of a flammable liquid through
out the building.
Arson investigators have no suspects
in the incident, nor do they know what
the motive for setting the fire might be.
Nothing was taken from the building,
and there were no signs of vandalism,
according to city arson investigator

Marty Galindo.
A $1,000 reward has been offered to
anyone with information that may lead
to the arrest and conviction of the person
responsible for setting the fire. Anyone
with information can call Crimestoppers
at 0600 or the fire department at 4644648.
The building, constructed about 30
years ago, was demolished early this
month. Reconstruction plans are on hold
awaiting the completion of the
University's master plan study.
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MOMENT IN
THE SUN:
University of
the Pacific stu
dents Aaron
Swann, left,
and Scott
Clinton take
advantage of
Wednesday
morning's
break in the
weather for an
impromptu
barbecue in
the parking lot
of the UOP
School of
Pharmacy, on
Brookside
Road near
Pacific Avenue
in Stockton.
Swann and
Clinton said
they were
relaxing before
final exams.

UOP pharmacy
students find Internet
a valuable tool in
preparing for careers

Record photo by
CLIFFORD OTO

Record photo

LINKING UP: University of the Pacific pharmacy student Darrell Bishop, right, communicates with a mentor over the
Internet in the School of Pharmacy computer room.

By B.D. Spence
Record Staff Writer

When Robert Supernaw, interim dean of the
University of Pacific School of Pharmacy, decided that,
in order for his students to develop better into profes
sionals, they virtually needed more contact with the
real world, he found those connections — virtually —
through the Internet
For the past two months, 200 first-semester phar
macy students have been talking via the Internet with
Big Buddy pharmacists, many of whom are UOP
graduates.
While a group of eight faculty members are busily
dreaming up miniprojects that will weave the mentor
Internet connections into classwork, students exchange
e-mail concerning such things as personal and profes
sional biographies, the day-to-day workings of realworld pharmacies and the concerns of the stressed,
highly competitive students.
For example, John Johnson asked his mentor, a
Sacramento pharmacist specializing in pediatrics,
about one of his worries: Should he join a fraternity?
"A lot of people keep saying that joining a fraterni
ty will help you get a job," said Johnson, 24, of
Visalia. "I was wondering how much that might really

play a role. And I asked him that He said that in a
fraternity you make connections and get to meet new
people, but as far as the degree that plays in getting
a job ..."
Beyond that, Johnson said, he doesn't see tapping
his mentor for extra academic help because the UOP
faculty is handy and eager to supply that assistance.
But for a vision of reality, there's nothing like a
working pharmacist
"You can ask questions that give you insight, sepa
rating the myths from the facts about things here on
campus, whether or not they're actually real," Johnson
said.
One of the mentors, Dale Boothby, UOP class of
'64, didn't hesitate to sign up when he got a letter
from Supernaw in July asking for volunteers. For
Boothby, a Pleasant Valley pharmacist, it was simple:
"It does not take a lot of time; but I've been in phar
macy for 30 years, and I think I have something to
offer."
Pharmacy students now spend their third year of
training in internships, Supernaw said, but the mentor
links will provide important help and education for stuPlease see PHARMACY, B6

PHARMACY
Continued from B4

dents who would otherwise have
little or no contact with a work
ing pharmacist or patient during
the initial two years, he said.

Virtual patients
Next step: Early in their second
year of study in the three-year
pharmacy program, these students
will link up with information-hun
gry "patients," gleaned from on
line volunteers.
"We've done a great job here at
didactic course work and simula
tions," Supernaw said, "but there's
something different about a real
case, a real pharmacist and a real
patients. Simulations really don't
prepare you for that There's noth
ing like real-world experience. ...
We always wanted to have some
thing like this but could never fig
ure out how to do it"
He figured out how last year
when cruising the many health
care forums on America Online,
the country's most popular and
largest on-line service, with more
than 4 million subscribers.
"There's some good information
out there (on the bulletin boards)
- so they've been quite healthy
and therapeutic," he said.
But on unmoderated electronic
bulletin boards, covering topics
ranging from cluster headaches to
chronic low-back pain, anyone
can pose questions — and any
body can answer.
"That's one of the problems,"

Record photo

INFORMATION SOURCE: Web page spotlights pharmacy school.
Supernaw said. "As I surfed those this hunger for pharmaceutical
(bulletin) boards, I would find
information
from
on-line
that, boy there's a lot of misinfor "patients" offered a fine opportu
mation out there, a lot of just bla nity for students to get their vir
tant misstatements about drugs tual hands into the real world
and about conditions."
before the third-year internships.
Supernaw said he began post So he asked for volunteers.
ing polite but firm clarifications
"I was inundated," he said, get
and sending additional informa ting more than 400 requests from
tion by e-maiL Soon, word spread AOL members to be linked to one
of his presence, he said, and he
of the 220 second-year pharmacy
was inundated with requests for
students.
The "patients" had to
special information.
acknowledge
via e-mail that they
He also quickly realized he
couldn't handle all the questions understood the exchange consti
he was getting from AOL mem tuted an educational exercise and
bers, he said, even though he had that they shouldn't act on any
started meting
out sume
some oi
of me
the information submitted by students
auuicu
uicung uui
questions to Pharmacy School first
checking with their
professors.
doctors.
By the beginning of this year,
Second-year students are regisSupernaw said, he decided that tered interns with the state of

The University Bulletin
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1996
Pharmacy Acting Dean Robert
Supernaw was quoted in a Dec. 16
Record story about the school's web
page and Internet utilization.

Pharmacy Web page
The next step for the Virtual School of
Pharmacy comes next week, with the premiere of
a Web page explaining the school's mission, histo
ry, admission requirements and even recommended
high-school courses for pharmacy school hopefuls,
said the page's creator, Denis Meerdink, associate
professor of physiology and pharmacology at UOP.
The school's main Web page will feature links to
pages devoted to each full-time faculty member, he
said, complete with photograph, education and
teaching background and areas of research inter
ests.
The Web page will be accessible through UOP's
Web page (URL: www.uop.edu) or directly (URL:
www.uop.edu/pharmacy). The page later might
include a calendar of events, the school's curricu
lum and even such long-range possibilities as a
question-and-answer forum and a "applicant mentor"
program to help guide pharmacy-school applicants
through the process.
'We're hoping it can be used as a recruiting
tool," Meerdink said.
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California and thus allowed t ^macist," she said. "And what vnu
interact with patients under need to realise i& uiai mere are a
supervision, said Supernaw. The lot of informational programs out
student/patient Internet program, there. This at least gives you a
which ran for the first time in the person with a strong background
last spring semester, was rated by to do it"
students and faculty as a success,
UOP's Internet links between
he said.
students, patients and working
"We never got a physician com pharmacists has caught the atten
plaint, so we assume everybody's tion of Richard Penna, executive
happy," he said.
vice president of the American
There was no supervision of Association of Colleges of
each student Internet exchange,
Supernaw said, though he fre Pharmacy, an advocacy group rep
quently stopped by the school's resenting 75 pharmacy schools,
computer lab and looked over the 6,000 faculty members and 30,000
shoulders of students as they cor students nationwide.
"Things are changing so rapid
responded with patients. He also
made several spot checks each ly in the health-care field that the
week of e-mail exchanges and educator and practitioner have to
sent out to individual patients a change to keep up with the move
"so-how-is-it-going?" query
ment," Penna said. "As a result,
"We have a lot of schools who anybody who comes up with a
are very interested, who would better way to educate students or
like to hear a presentation on the provide better care is worth taking
program," Supernaw said. a good look at. You have to give
"Everyone right now is playing Supernaw a lot of credit"
with the Internet, thinking, "This
is a wonderful tool, but what do
you do with it?"

Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1995

Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
presented case histories of two of his
refractory seizure patients to invited neu
rologists practicing in the Reno area on
Nov. 3. He was joined by electrologists
from Stanford and UC Davis for discuso.wxio wi uApcucnces witn the newer anti
convulsants Neurontin and Lamictal in
refractory patients. The meeting was
underwritten by pharmaceutical compa
ny Parke Davis.

Pharmacy Professor Bert Lum pre
sented "Designing and Performing
Pharmacokinetic and Pharmacodynamic
Research Studies" to the Palo Alto
Veterans Affairs Health Systems
Pharmacy Service Resident ResearchPractice Forum in October. He also copresented "Clinical Trials with PSC-833
as a Modulator of Multidrug Resistance"
at the Stanford Oncology Division annu
al Research Retreat at Asilomar Oct. 6.

Useful link
Patricia Harris of Sacramento,
executive officer of the California
Board of Pharmacy, said the UOP
patient linkup provides the type of
connection between pharmacy
interns and patients that the state
board advocates.
"When students are interns,
they can consult with patients
under the supervision of a phar-

PHARMACY WEST • November/December 1995

fr|EWS

UOP Students Gain Experience Via Internet Counseling
Students of the University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy are gaining
valuable practical experience by provid
ing free pharmaceutical advice to patients
around the world by way of the Internet.
Since last March, 200 pharmacy stu
dents in their final semester have corre
sponded with 500 patients in the U.S.,
Great Britain, Africa, Fiji and other lo
cales via e-mail health care bulletin
boards found on America Online, Prodigy
and CompuServe.
Each student corresponds with only
one patient at a time, using campus home
computers. Supervised by UOP faculty,
the students research answers to drug-re
lated questions in UOP's science library
and exchange information with patients
who agree to discuss their drug therapy
and medical condition. A disclaimer is
sent to the patients stating that all recom
mendations by pharmacy students should
be discussed with a physician.

Robert Supernaw, acting dean of
the UOP's School of Pharmacy, says,
"Patients are intimidated asking doctors
about drugs, but they are most bold ask
ing questions over the Internet."
He adds that students enjoy the
real life case histories and the new
technology. "Student morale is high.

because they feel they're on the cutting
edge, doing what no other pharmacy
school is doing."
The program is expanding this fall to
include on-line contact with working
pharmacists. Students will correspond
with pharmacists, many of them UOP
graduates, who will act as mentors. •
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GILBERTSON NAMED UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC PROVOST
Philip N. Gilbertson, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Valparaiso
University in Indiana, was named Provost of the University of the Pacific by President

January 12, 1996

DeRosa today, Jan. 12. Fie will assume office on March 15.
"We have found an outstanding academic leader with a proven record of

TO:

accomplishments," said DeRosa. "I know he is enthusiastically anticipating working with
all of us at UOP to strengthen the University."

Faculty, Staff and Students:

I am pleased to inform you that the University will soon have a Provost. Dr. Philip
Gilbertson, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Valparaiso University, has
accepted my offer to join us and he will assume his responsibilities on March 15. We have
found an outstanding academic leader with a proven record of accomplishments. I know
he is enthusiastically anticipating working with all of you as we seek to strengthen UOP.
He will be participating in the Mission Retreat on the weekend of January 27th and he and
his wife will be making an additional trip to campus in February.

Gilbertson will be the senior vice president of the University and will act on behalf
of the president in his absence. The newly created provost position will include the duties
of the former academic vice president position.
"I am pleased and proud to accept the position of provost at UOP," said Gilbertson.
"I see great promise in joining President DeRosa and the faculty, staff and students in such

The University owes a debt of gratitude to the Provost Search Committee, chaired
by Herb Reinelt. They worked tirelessly through the summer and fall to attract strong
candidates to Pacific. Their work has resulted in this excellent appointment. Best wishes
for a successful and enjoyable Spring semester.

a dynamic and engaging university community."
Gilbertson, 52, has been a Dean and Professor of English at Valparaiso since 1989.
Previously he was Vice President for Academic Affairs at Doane College in Nebraska from

Sincerely,

1986 to 1989. Prior to that he had tenured teaching positions at Texas Lutheran College and
Wartburg College in Iowa. He began his teaching career at the University of Idaho. He
received his doctorate in English from the University of Kentucky in 1971 and did his

Donald V. DeRosa
President

undergraduate work at Augustana College in Illinois.
Gilbertson is a member of the American Association for Higher Education's

DVD:df

American Conference of Academic Deans and is a founding member of the New American
College Consortium. His scholarly interests include intercultural and international
education, 19th and 20th century Western humanities, 20th century British and American

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

poetry and Shakespeare. He is an active supporter of the arts and is on the executive
committee of the Northwest Indiana Symphony Society.
Gilbertson is a native of Crosby, North Dakota. He is married to Carole Peterson
Gilbertson, a music educator and flutist. They have two children: Erika, 25, and Nathan,

Announcement of President DeRosa:
I am pleased to inform you that the University will soon have a Provost. Dr. Philip Gilbertson,
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Valparaiso University, has accepted my offer to
join us and he will assume his responsibilities on March 15. We have found an outstanding
academic leader
with a proven record of accomplishments. I know he is enthusiastically anticipating working
with all of you as we seek to strengthen UOP. He will be participating in the Mission Retreat on
the weekend of January 27th and he
and his wife will be making an additional trip to campus in February. The University owes a
debt of gratitude to the Provost Search Committee, chaired by Herb Reinelt. They worked
tirelessly through the summer and fall to attract strong candidates to Pacific. Their work has
resulted in this
excellent appointment. Best wishes for a successful and enjoyable Spring Semester.

22.
A committee to search for a provost was formed in June 1995 by then President
elect DeRosa, who took office July 1. DeRosa was provost of the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro before becoming UOP president.
-UOP-
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UOP picks new No. 2

Dean from Indiana to
be 1st campus provost

Alex Spanos gives $1M
to build banquet center

By B.D. Spence

By B.D. Spence

Record Staff Writer

University of the Pacific President
Donald DeRosa got a new second-incommand Friday: a college dean from a
small Lutheran university in the Midwest
who has been charged with reshaping

PROVOST

academics for the future.
Beginning March 15, UOP's first
provost and senior vice president will be
Philip N. Gilbertson, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Valparaiso
University, a Chicago-area school in
Please see PROVOST, Back page

predetermined idea about what
needs to be done but who will
conduct a thorough process by
Continued from A
working with alumni, students,
northwest Indif la with 3,700 stu faculty and staff to make sure
dents and 21' full-time faculty everyone has a look at this."
The filling of the key provost
members.
UOP regent made the appoint spot comes a half-year after
ment Friday fter an eight-month DeRosa, a former provost himself
national search involving dozens and professor of psychology at
of candidates. "We have found an University of North Carolina,
outstanding academic leader with Greensboro, took over as UOP's
a proven record of accomplish top administrator. DeRosa re
placed Bill Atchley, who retired
ments," DeRosa said.
after
eight years in Stockton.
Regents President Robert
Gilbertson will act on behalf of
Monagan called Gilbertson an
ideal leader, especially as the uni DeRosa in his absence, though
versity examines and reshapes DeRosa has said the provost will
concentrate mostly on academics.
UOPs academic landscape.
DeRosa's hiring followed a
There are bound to be some
rough waters because of some of tough year during which UOP
the things that might need to be ended a four-year struggle for
eliminated or changed, but to reaccreditation by the Western
ensure that we have the proper Association of Schools and
academic programs, with our new Colleges. The group delayed
president and new staff leaders accreditation, citing financial dis
like Dr. Gilbertson, we have the organization, lack of strategic
planning and poorly coordinated
opportunity to get on the right governance.
track for this greatly changing
Gilbertson, at a Washington,
world we're in."
D.C., seminar Friday, couldn't be
Monagan said Gilbertson had
reached for comment, though a
not presented an initial overview
UOP news release said Gilbertson,
of changes he thinks might be
52, sees great promise "in such a
needed to help UOP better com
dynamic and engaging university
pete in the future.
community."
"If he had, he would not have
At Valparaiso, Gilbertson was a
been the person we were looking dean and professor of English
for," Monagan said. "We don't who played a pivotal role over the
want anyone to come in with a past several years in reshaping the

Record Staff Writer

GILBERTSON:
Starts March 15

Stockton developer and profes
sional football-team owner Alex G.
Spanos will build a $1 million
banquet center onto the west side
of University of the Pacific's 6,150seat sports arena.

university's largest college, result
ing in the shuffling of some
departments and canceling of oth
ers.
Linda Ferguson, a professor and
chairwoman at the department of
music there, worked with Gilbertson during that three-year reorga
nization. She said Gilbertson has
earned widespread respect
because that shuffling has led to
a better reallocation of resources
— and a better school.
"He's a real mover and a shak
er, extremely productive, even rest
less, generally," she said. "But this
has been an uncomfortable time
for those in the faculty who
would rather move at a slower
pace and do the same things year
after year. He doesn't make it
comfortable for people who just
want to crank it out."
Valparaiso President Alan Harre
said one of Gilbertson's finest
qualities is his ability to listen
carefully and then make good
decisions.
"And then he's fearless when he
comes to the point when he
knows he's got good information
and knows what needs to be
done."
Herb Reinelt, a longtime profes
sor and head of UOP's faculty
council, said that during his
involvement with the university's
search for a provost, he was
impressed by reports of Gilbertson
as a high-energy, hard-working

The Record

Thursday, January 18, 1996 •
In 'Who's Who'
Six Stockton students at
University of the Pacific will be
included in the 1996 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges."
Nominated on the basis of
their academic achievement, ser
vice to the community, leader
ship in extracurricular activities
and potential for continued suc
cess were Kevin Royce, Lorena
Navarro, Cynthia Hamel, Hector
Escalante and Chris Warner, all
seniors, and Amir Shojaei, a
graduate student in pharmaceuti
cal sciences.
fV

Built 148 years ago at a cost of
$7 million, the Alex G. Spanos
Sports Center is the site for all
men's and women's home basket
ball games, volleyball matches and
a variety of sporting events, con
certs, cultural productions, trade
Please see SPANOS, Back page

visionary.
"But it's important to the facul
ty that he works collaboratively,"
Reinelt said. "He apparently con
nects well with people and works
through problems together. Most
faculty, if you have to cut pro
grams, are willing to bite the bul
let if they see the need and see a
good process that's involved.
They're willing to make the diffi
cult decision, though it's hard
when it involves colleagues."
Gilbertson was vice president
for academic affairs at Doane
College in Nebraska from 1986 to
1989. Before that, he had tenured
teaching positions at Texas
Lutheran College and Wartburg
College in Iowa. He began his
teaching career at the University
of Idaho.
He is married and has two
grown children.
Friday's bimonthly regents
meeting was not open to the pub
lic, despite an announcement in
November that most future meet
ings would be public.
Regents changed their bylaws in
September to include representa
tives from student government,
faculty and the alumni associa
tion, DeRosa said. But the public
will be allowed to attend regents
meetings only selectively and like
ly seldom.
Most private colleges and uni
versities close their trustee meet
ings, DeRosa said.

NEW PLANS; This archltectural design shows a cross-section of the
proposed banquet hall, bottom left, and dining room upper ef, to be
Ml at University ot ,ha Pacific A, righ, is theLstlng SpSiofdantS

SPANOS

has made previous major dona
tions to the school, including
money for construction of the
Continued from A1
sports center, an enclosed viewing
shows and community functions.
area called the Stadium Club on
The center will be built with the east rim of the football stadi
the aim of drawing more paying um and remodeling of the
conferences to the university, Conservatory of Music's concert
Spanos said in an interview. His hail.
main stipulation to UOP regents:
Spanos, owner of the San Diego
Every penny of proceeds from the Chargers football team, said that
banquet-and-dining facility must with the death last month of the
be poured into university athlet school's football program, the
ics.
community needs to throw more
"If managed well, it can do a support into the school's athletic
great job," he said.
programs.
A banquet room will be built at
Dea Berberian, who is Spanos'
ground level, and a second-level daughter and a UOP regent, said
dining room will link to the arena the donation offer was well
area. Work will begin after the received by the board, especially
'996 basketball season ends in because the morale of the athlet
late February.
ic programs could use a good
UOP regents Friday accepted boost. "That's necessary at this
the gift offer from Spanos, who time," she said.
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It is my pleasure to inform the faculty and staff that Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak was selected by
the APhA Academy of Pharmaceutical Research and Science as a Fellow of the American
Pharmaceutical Association. (FAPhA). APhA Fellows are members of the Academy with a
minimum of 10 years of professional experience, who have demonstrated progressive and
exemplary experience and above average achievements in the pharmaceutical sciences.
Please join me in congratulating Jean on her honor and for bring national distinction to our
school of pharmacy. Jean will receive her recognition at the APhA 143rd Annual Meeting &
Exposition, March 9-13, 1996 in Nashville, Tennessee

Gilbertson is UOP's first provost; begins March 15
named UOP's provost by President
Donald DeRosa Friday, Jan. 12. His
first official day of work is March 15.
"We have found an outstanding
academic leader with a proven
record of accomplishments," said
DeRosa. "I know he is enthusiasti
cally anticipating working with all
of us at UOP to strengthen the
University."
Gilbertson will be the senior
vice president of the University
and will act on behalf of the pres
ident in his absence. The newly
created provost position will
include the duties of the former
academic vice president position.
"I am pleased and proud to
accept the position of provost at
UOP," said Gilbertson. "I see great
promise in joining President
DeRosa and the faculty, staff and
students in such a dynamic and
engaging university community."
Gilbertson, 52, has been a dean
and professor of English at
Valparaiso since 1989. He was
Provost-Elect Philip Gilbertson
vice president for academic affairs
at Doane College in Nebraska

Philip N. Gilbertson, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Valparaiso University in Indiana, was

January 1996

from 1986 to 1989. Prior to that he had
tenured teaching positions at Texas
Lutheran College and Wartburg
College in Iowa. He began his teaching
career at the University of Idaho. He
received his doctorate in English from
the University of Kentucky in 1971
and did his undergraduate work at
Augustana College in Illinois.
Gilbertson is a member of the
American Association for Higher
Education's American Conference of
Academic Deans and is a founding
member of the New American College
Consortium. His scholarly interests
include intercultural and international
education, 19th and 20th century
Western humanities, 20th century
British and American poetry and
Shakespeare. He is an active supporter
of the arts and is on the executive com
mittee of the Northwest Indiana
Symphony Society.
Gilbertson is a native of Crosby,
N.D. He is married to Carole Peterson
Gilbertson, a music educator and
flutist. They have two children: Erika,
25, and Nathan, 22.

Senior Lifestyles

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Pat Catania
Pharmacy.SOP.FtABOOD,Pharmacy.SOP.JBLANKENSHIP,Phar...
1/19/96 10:30am
Congratulations

TO Mary Ferril on her election as President Elect of the Central Valley Society of Hospital
Pharmacists and TO Sharette Sterne' on her election as CVSHP delegate to the House of
Delegates of the California Society of Health System Pharmacists. They were officially
installed last night in Modesto.
CC:

Pharmacy.SOP.DCOX

Senior.

Here's to your health
Valley pharmacists initiate
study on their caring time
A network of Central Valley
pharmacists from Ripon to
Oroville this month initiated a
year-long study they hope will
prove that time spent with cli
ents (time other than that de
voted to prescriptions) pays off
in better care.
Stockton pharmacist John S.
Hambright heads the study, one
he and his colleagues hope will
prove to HMOs and other insur
ance providers paying for health
care that they should pay for the
time pharmacists take to make
sure consumers are medicated
properly.
The study is under the Uni
versity of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy Outcomes Institute.
"Doctors just don't have time
to discuss prescriptions they're
writing for their patients any
more,' notes Hambright, who
has been a preceptor in the UOP
teaching program at San Joaquin
General Hospital. "Doctors are
absolutely rushed.
"But pharmacists are finding
that when they make it a point
to come out to the customer, hold
the new prescription and go over
the directions and possible side
effects with people, there is
much less misunderstanding.
Pharmacists know their training
as drug experts means that in the
current health care system they
must take on the role of drug
managers."
Hambright says, "If a phar
macist can bill health care sys
tems immediately when he uses
his computer, he can also within
a nanosecond know that there
will most likely be a detrimental
reaction to a newly prescribed
drug."
Hambright adds, "On some
occasions the patient waiting out
front for his new prescription
shouldn't take the new drug
along with his current medica
tions or his allergies. The good
pharmacist, knowing that he
mustn't harm the patient-doctor
relationship, quickly calls the
doctor to inform him of the pos
sible problem.
"Once an appropriate medi
cation is dispensed and ex
plained, the pharmacist also is
careful to always be available by
phone to his clients. He knows
that time taken at the beginning
of some drug's use could help
save a trip to an emergency room
or hospital."
Hambright, who has been

Donald Floriddia
EVERYONE
1/18/96 7:56am
Dr. Jean Matuszak

with Lincoln Family Leader
pharmacy for 16 years, cites a
study showing that for those
over the age of 65 in the late
1980s, almost one third of hospi
tal admissions were drug re
lated. Either a medication had
not been taken properly or there
had been an adverse reaction to
a prescribed drug.
And an Arizona State Uni
versity study found in 1994 that
for all age groups in the nation,
$70 billion was spent on medica
tion and an additional $76 billion
was spent in response to "mor
bidity and mortality," negative
reactions and death due to medi
cation.
"Those studies underscored
a huge problem," Hambright
says, "and answers are not
simple. We know there shouldn't
have been the number of hospi
tal and emergency room visits
and physician office encounters
reported in that 1994 study.
Somebody in the health care sys
tem must take time to discuss
medication with people and help
them become educated enough
that they can manage their own
heath care much better."
Even with these studies,
managed care organizations do
not reimburse yet for the extra
time
pharmacists
take,
Hambright says: "Health care
organizations want more proof
that pharmacist time spent in
patient education reduces medi
cal costs."
Hambright and fellow phar
macists hope the study initiated
by the network will provide that
proof: "The reality is that HMOs
have more control and are re
quiring that more be done for
less. The bottom line for pharma
cists is they are having to serve
their customers for less return. In
just the last five years, ten inde
pendent pharmacies in Stockton
have gone out of business. In all
of San Joaquin County, among
the 100 operating pharmacies,
just 40 independents remain."
He says the trend indicates
pharmacies must either become
a volume-directed pharmacy
concentrating on filling more
and more prescriptions in order
to get profit and let service go or
give those underwriting medical
care the statistics to help them
see such service as vital, for
which pharmacists should be
P a id.
-Marjorie Brooks
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Grant for UOP pharmacy work
A $150,000 research grant
has been awarded to Katherine
Knapp, associate dean of the
University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy.
The award, from the Tho
mas J. Long Foundation, will
support two projects: One is
designed to help asthma pa
tients understand and use their
medications better while the
other is designed to gather in
formation about pharmacy ser
vices that could help Medicare
patients improve their health
by using prescription drugs
and other medications prop
erly.
Two UOP pharmacy gradu
ates will coordinate the asthma
study, John Hambright as

project director and Peter Koo
as pharmacy resident. They
will work with Longs Drugs,
leader Pharmacies and Omni
Health Plan to help pharma
cists help asthma patients who
have been hospitalized or who
have received emergency room
care. "We'll assess the effects
on quality of life and overall
health care costs relating to
asthma patients," Knapp said.
A team grounded in psy
chology, cardiovascular dis
ease, diabetes, electronic data
transfer, and patient-education
expertise will conduct the sec
ond study. Members will iden
tify and design pharmacybased services that target
Medicare patients.

The University Bulletin — Jan. 24, 1996

NOTEWORTHY
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion conducted a continuing medical
education seminar for physicians at
Merced Community Medical Center
Dec. 18. His talk was about "Recent
Changes in Seizure Management." On
Jan. 4, he gave a CME course to the state
of California's MediCal pharmacists enti
tled "The Diagnostic Criteria that Direct
Selection of Therapeutic Options to
Migraine Headache Management."

Pharmacy Professor Alice Jean
Matuszak
reviewed
the
book,
"Heterocyclic Compounds Vol. 38,
Isoquinolines Part 3," for the Dec. 27
issue of the Journal of the American
Chemical Society. As president-elect of
the American Institute of the History of
Pharmacy, she was pictured in the jour
nal, Pharmacy in History, issue about the
1995 convention.

The University Bulletin — Jan. 31,1996
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion presented an accredited continu
ing medical education program for physi
cians and staff at St. Dominic's Hospital
in Manteca on Jan. 19 entitled "New
Advances in Anti-Convulsive Therapy."

EDUCATION NEWS

UOP Pharmacy
professor gets
$150,000 grant
University of the Pacific School of Phar
macy Associate Dean and Professor
Katherine Knapp has received a $150,000
research grant from the Thomas J. Long
foundation.
The grant will be used to support two
projects, Knapp said. One of the projects is
designed to help asthma patients understand
and use their medications better. The second
project will gather information about phar
macy services that could help Medicare pa
tients improve their health by properly using
their prescription drugs and other medica
tions.
The asthma project will be coordinated by

The University Bulletin — Feb. 7, 1996

RTHY
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
attended a training conference for inves
tigators participating in a national multicenter Alzheimer's Disease study Jan. 19
and 20 in San Diego.

two UOP alumni—pharmacists John
Hambright as project director and Peter Koo
as pharmacy resident. They will work with
Longs Drugs, Leader Pharmacies and Omni
Healthplan to help community pharmacists
assist asthma patients who have been hospi
talized or received emergency room care to
better utilize their medications.
A team grounded in psychology, cardio
vascular disease, diabetes, computerization
and electronic data transfer and patient-edu
cation expertise will conduct the second
study. The team will identify and design
community pharmacy-based services that tar
get Medicare patients and their health needs.
Knapp said the outcomes of the study
will be shared with pharmacists, pharmacy
corporations, managed care organizations
and pharmacy benefit management organi
zations, which provide billing and claims
services..

Perspective" is to be held at the John Muir
National Historic Site in Martinez and at
UOP's John Muir Center for Regional
Study.

clude: the origins of Yosemite; Muir's life in
New England and Scotland; Muir and the
ideology of nature; and other facets of the
famed naturalist's life.

More than 30 speakers will offer scholarly
papers and presentations April 18-21 at the
conference. Topics of discussion will in

For information on how to attend the ses
sions, call the John Muir Center at UOP at
209/946-2527
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Robert P. NickelI
Portrait of an entrepreneurial pharmacist

C

PhA's Incoming President Robert P. Nickell has
made a name for himself as being an entrepre
neurial pharmacist, as someone who thinks "out
side the box." To Nickell, new ideas and new concepts
are tools of the trade as much as the foundational
knowledge of pharmacy picked up in pharmacy school.
Ilis entrepreneurial spirit has provided him with oppor
tunities and success in his practice. His story is far from
the increasingly common tale of woe for the modern
independent pharmacist.
Nickell credits his hard-working, innovative spirit
and his love of pharmacy to his father, and to growing
up in his father's pharmacy in Bellflower. Over the
years, Bob dusted shelves, remerchandised product
lines, scraped gum off the sidewalk ... and gradually
learned every aspect of his father's pharmacy business.
"I was always in the background listening to my dad
and absorbing everything that he was saying and do
ing," Nickell remembers. "This has really helped me
learn how to understand people, how to counsel and
comfort patients, how to motivate staff and, most
importantly, how to develop patience in all aspects of
business."
As the son of a busy and creative pharmacist,
Nickell participated in at least six separate store
remodeling efforts before he even entered pharmacy
school—his father used to tell him, "Never panic, just
recognize the problem and decide what needs to be
done to fix it." His father's pharmacy was the first in
the Long Beach area to have its own pharmacy com
puter system. Over the years, Nickell saw the product
selection and services change along with the shift in
the customer base.
By the time Bob Nickell entered pharmacy school,
he was already well on his way to being a seasoned
independent pharmacist.

Three pharmacies for three different
markets

(From top): Bob and fiance Lisa Bicker on vacation in the
South of France; Bob and his kids, Austin, Paige, Hayden
and Kennady, in Palm Springs; a young Bob running for
sixth-grade president.

22

After graduating from the University of the Pacific in
1981, Nickell worked for his father two years before
purchasing his first pharmacy. Today, he owns three
successful pharmacies and has a team of about 40
employees working with him. Each of the three phar
macies focuses on a distinct market need ... and, not
surprisingly, each store is on the cutting edge of the
pharmacy business.
Homelink Pharmacy, located in Long Beach, is a
high-tech pharmacy catering to patients in need of

CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST

sophisticated compounded medications. Cost Con
tainment Pharmacy Services, in Torrance, has been
dubbed by its owner as a one-stop shop for home health
care, with services ranging from providing medical
supplies from its warehouse to compounding home
infusion therapy in its Class 10,000 clean room.
Nickell's newest venture, The Living Well Pharmacy, in
Manhattan Beach, specializes in homeopathic, naturo
pathic, phytogenic and herbal therapies. Along with a full
line of self-diagnostic aids, the pharmacy is equipped
with a consultation area where trained staff do everything
from cholesterol testing to product consultation.
A firm belief Nickell holds is that of solid commit
ment to one's customers. "We need to know and service
the needs of our customers," Nickell maintains. "We
know it takes days and weeks to win a customer and just
seconds to lose one. HMOs, PPOs and mail-order phar
macies have created a frustrated consumer, and now
that consumer is searching for his or her own answers
to health care. I believe pharmacists are in the best
position to fill this void."
Nickell is always thinking of new ideas—and imple
menting them. His focus on generating new ideas andhis
belief in networking with other pharmacists has even led
to the founding of an annual Entrepreneur Dinner held
during CPhA's Western Pharmacy Education Faire. Ac
cording to Nickell, "Every idea or concept one person
has triggers another idea or concept in another person's
head. For example, one pharmacist describes his new
refill reminder system, causing another pharmacist to
realize that she can use that same system for her
catalogue sourcing. During the Entrepreneur Dinner,
pharmacists explain their population or niche benefit,
and why they think it is a good idea. That way, other
participants come away with a new thought, a new
variation that will work in their pharmacy."

Working toward the future
Change does not frighten Bob Nickell in the least,
because in it he sees opportunity, not pessimism. And
as far as Nickell can see, change is one thing that is
absolutely certain in pharmacy's future.
"I see a new age of pharmacy which hinges on
pharmaceutical care, information and consultation,"
Nickell says. "I believe that within the next five years,
there will be a turning point where pharmacists will
begin to provide a higher level of service."
Nickell predicts that there will be a growing move
ment for pharmacists to use their knowledge—and
eventually receive payment for cognitive services. "The
consumer already values and trusts us. Now we need to
educate legislators, doctors and other health care pro
viders about the valuable role that pharmacists can and
must play in this new age of health care." In Nickell's
vision of the future, the pharmacist would not only be
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responsible for dispensing and consulting, but would
also perform a wide range of physical assessments,
including the administration of vaccines, insulin and
other self-care procedures.
As president of the California Pharmacists Associa
tion, Nickell is expecting to accomplish many different
goals, including addressing issues of double standards
in pharmacy practice. "Double standards are what
brought us discriminatory pricing, third-party insur
ance, mail-order services and physician dispensing,"
he contends. Nickell, as the quintessential entrepre
neur, demands a fair and level playing field, where
pharmacy is "regulated in an atmosphere that allows all
pharmacists an equal opportunity to succeed."

Membership a priority in 1996
Nickell also expects to be active in helping grow
membership numbers in 1996. To his way of thinking,
"each and every California pharmacist should be a
member of CPhA." Nickell points to a number of
examples where the association has worked in the best
interest of the entire pharmacist population, e.g., ex
pansion of scope of practice, defeat of "tech-checktech" regulations, as well as year after year of success
ful legislative efforts. "I believe it is a pharmacists' duty
to support CPhA. Everything CPhA does throughout
the year has a bottom-line positive effect on pharma
cists; the CPhA staff deserve our support not just for
what they've done in the past, but for what they can and
will do for us in the future."
Another issue of importance to Nickell is the unregu
lated commercial advertising and sale of over-thecounter products and merchandise. "It is unbelievable
to me," he argues, "that one day a medication is
available through prescription only, diagnosed by a
physician and dispensed by a pharmacist, and the very
next day, a child can buy that same product over-thecounter at any retail establishment in America."
In all of this, Nickell looks toward today's pharmacy
students to become the future of the profession. "Today's
students are in a whole new world," he exclaims. "The
profession is not where it used to be even 20 years ago.
Now, they are actively promoting their knowledge, get
ting involved, educating themselves and increasing their
knowledge about disease state management." Nickell
believes these—the ones who specialize their knowledge
and constantly re-educate themselves, the ones who
apply their creativity toward the practice of better
pharmacy—they will be the pharmacists of the future.
CPhA members will be able to meet President Bob
Nickell at CPhA's Annual Meeting, February 2-4, 1996,
in Sacramento. There is still time to register for this
important event. Contact CPhA's Conference Planning
Division for details, (800) 444-3851, x316, e-mail:
<cphal@sna.com>. •
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User-friendly pharmacy
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Internet, grants lead to better patient service

Date:

January 23, 1996

To:

To the University Community

From:

Donald V. DeRosa, President

Re:

Board of Regents Decision Regarding Football and Support of
Intercollegiate Athletics

As we begin the Spring semester, I want to take this opportunity to write to you
regarding the Board of Regents decision of December 19. I hope to clarify the reason for
the decision, why it was taken when it was, and what follows from that decision.
First the why. Many of you are aware that for sometime the University has
struggled to ensure a strong athletic program and one that can be managed within our
means. This has been a matter of discussion at our University for nearly forty years. As
far back as the 1950's, President Burns and the Board were troubled by the difficulty of
funding our football program. The matter has continued to plague our University, even
though we have been able to maintain our Division LA program longer than most in our part
of the country. You are probably aware that many of our former football rivals such as
Santa Clara, St. Mary's and the University of San Francisco have either dropped their
program or are playing at a more modest level. Most schools similar to Pacific have been
unable to maintain Division IA football programs largely because of the accelerating costs
of such activity. This fall, here on the West Coast, there were only three private
institutions playing Division IA football: Stanford, the University of Southern California
and Pacific. Stanford and USC are considerably larger than Pacific and have many more
resources to devote to their athletic program. At the national level, only 105 universities are
now playing Division IA football. The vast majority of these are large public institutions.
Very few private institutions of our size have been able to maintain a Division IA football
program.
Some have asked why we would suspend football when it has been the producer of
revenue. It is true that football is a producer of revenue, but while the football program has
brought in resources, the costs of the program have far exceeded the income generated. In
fact in 1994-95 football costs exceeded revenue by $800,000. This is exclusive of the 82
scholarships granted by the program. For a good many Division LA schools (usually the
large institutions), football is often the sport that generates net income which in turn is used
to fund a good deal of the entire athletic program. That has not been the case at Pacific and
there was little prospect of that occurring in the near term.
The athletic program is funded by gate receipts, revenue from external sources such
as donors, and from the general budget of the University. The University has been
contributing approximately $2 million per year to the budget. Still, we have not been able

MANAGED HEALTH CARE has
changed the role of pharmacists in
the past few years and UOP's
School of Pharmacy is on the fore
front of educating pharmacists to
be partner consultants with physi
cians and other health-care profes
sionals.
Pharmacists used to be one step
outside the process, dispensing
prescriptions but having little
contact with customers. In the
"new age of pharmacy," the move
has been toward "cognitive ser
vices," said Interim Dean Robert
Supernaw.
He has been instrumental in
beginning a project — considered
unique among pharmacy schools
in the U.S. — in which UOP phar
macy students act as pharmaceuti
cal consultants on the Internet.
People contact volunteer secondyear students through e-mail, re
ceiving information about specific
conditions and prescriptions.
Through his own "net-surfing"
experience, Supernaw discovered
there is "a lot of misinformation out
there, a lot of just blatant misstate
ments about drugs and about con
ditions." He began posting
clarifications and sending addi
tional information by e-mail. He
was soon inundated with requests
for specific information and asked
for volunteers among professors
and then among students who
wanted to get into the real world of
pharmacy before beginning thirdyear internships.
The on-line patients must

that address patients' understand
ing of medications.
One project is designed to pro
mote better use of medication by
asthma patients. The second re
lates to Medicare patients and the
proper use of prescribed drugs.
The asthma project is coor
dinated by two alumni — pharma
Interim Pharmacy
Associate Pharmacy
cists John Hambright '71, as project
Dean Supernaw
Dean Knapp
director and Peter Koo '92, as phar
macy resident. They are working
acknowledge that the information
with Longs Drugs, Leader Pharma
exchange is an educational exercise cies and Omni Health Plan to help
and that they shouldn't act on ma
pharmacists assist asthma patients
terial received until they first check who have been hospitalized, or
with their doctors. Second-year
who have received emergency
students are registered as interns
room care, to better utilize their
with the state, and can interact
medications. "We are assessing the
with patients under supervision.
effects on quality of life and overall
Pharmacy students are also con health care costs relating to asthma
necting with alumni and other
patients," Knapp said.
practicing pharmacists, who act as
A team trained in psychology,
mentors for 200 first-semester
cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
students. The Internet e-mail con
computerization and electronic
nection, instigated by Supernaw,
data transfer and patient education
involves classroom projects relat
is involved in the second project.
ing to information gathered from
The team identifies and designs
the "Big Buddies," the professional
community pharmacy-based ser
pharmacists. People interested in
vices that target Medicare patients
on-line correspondence with phar and their health needs. "Recom
macy students can contact
mendations from this study will be
Supernaw at rsuperna@uop.edu.
shared to promote more pharmacy
One of the new skills students
services for Medicare patients'
must learn as consultants, rather
better health care," Knapp said.
than pill dispensers, is how to edu
Knapp said the outcomes of the
cate patients about the drugs they
study will be shared with phar
take. Pharmacy Associate Dean and macists, pharmacy corporations,
Professor Katherine Knapp re
managed care organizations and
ceived a $150,000 research grant
pharmacy benefit management
this fall from the Thomas J. Long
organizations, which provide bill
Foundation to support two projects ing and claims services.
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COD/COF Interim Meetings
continued from page I
concepts, outcome evaluations, rela
tionships to degree programs, logistics,
costs, audiences, etc.
The Interim Meetings will be held
Sunday, March 2 through Tuesday,
March 4, 1997 at the ANA Hotel in
downtown Washington, D.C.

Dr. Katherine Knapp
Serves Pharmacy
Manpower Project
And AACP
Dr. Katherine Knapp, Associate Dean
and Professor of Pharmacology at the
University of the Pacific School of Phar
macy, Stockton, California, is spending
several months during the 1996-97 aca
demic year as a resident scholar on phar
macy workforce issues. Supported in part
by funds from the Pharmacy Manpower
Project, Inc., Dr. Knapp will work with
the member organizations of the Project
to develop a better understanding of the
factors which are likely to determine the
demand for pharmacists' services in a
rapidly changing, more intensively man
aged health care system. Her work plan
includes:
• Identification of the component ele
ments necessary to develop quantita
tive models to calculate current and
future demand for pharmacists' ser
vices in managed/integrated health
care systems and the nature of their
inter-relationships.
• Study of three to four practice models
of such systems to determine bench
mark characteristics of pharmacist uti
lization/demand.
• If feasible within the initial time frame,
production of an initial estimate of
demand for pharmacists approximately
ten years hence, using information
from the two preceding steps.
The Pharmacy Manpower Project, for
which AACP serves as the administra
tive home, was established in 1989 for
the purpose of examining and reporting
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on the supply of pharmacists in the
United States. It has recently broadened
its focus to examine the related issue of
changing demand for pharmacists as they
assume greater patient care roles in many
health care settings and systems. Mem
ber organizations of the Pharmacy Man
power Project include:
• Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
• American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy
• American College of Apothecaries
• American Pharmaceutical Association
• American Society of Consultant Phar
macists
• American Society of Health-System
Pharmacists
• Bureau of Health Professions
• National Association of Boards of Phar
macy
• National Council of State Pharmaceuti
cal Association Executives
• National Pharmaceutical Association
• National Wholesale Druggists Associa
tion
• Pharmaceutical Research and Manufac
turers of America

AACP Awards Grants
To 18 New Faculty
Researchers
The American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy (AACP) has awarded grants
to support the research of 18 investiga
tors beginning their research careers in
pharmacy colleges and schools. The
awards, made through the New Investi
gators Program for Pharmacy Faculty
(NIP), are supported by the American
Foundation for Pharmaceutical Educa
tion (AFPE) and The Burroughs
Wellcome Fund.
The objective of the program is to en
hance the scientific careers of new phar
macy school faculty researchers by pro
viding start-up funding (up to a
maximum of $ 10,000) for their research.
Eligible investigators are "Assistant Pro
fessor faculty in their first to fifth year
of an academic appointment in a phar
macy school with an American Council
on Pharmaceutical Education accredited

program."
"Neurosteroids, Steroid Sulfatase Inhibi
The award selections were made by tors and Acetylcholine Release in the
AACP's Academic Sections Coordinat Hippocampus of Rats"
ing Committee. Five disciplinary review ^ Dr. S. Lena Kang (School of Pharmacy,
panels—biological sciences, chemistry, University of the Pacific) "In-Vitro An
pharmaceutics, pharmacy practice, and timicrobial Susceptibility of Clinical Iso
social and administrative sciences—con lates of Staphylococcus Aureus and Sta
ducted reviews of the proposals.
phylococcus Epidermidis after Selection
The 18 faculty members selected to of Resistance to Vancomycin"
receive 1996-97 NIP funding are:
Dr. Paul Luner (College of Pharmacy,
Dr. Stephen C. Bergmeier (College of The University of Iowa) "Surface Chemi
Pharmacy, The Ohio State University) cal Characterization of Ethylcellulose
"Synthesis of Anticancer Analogs of the Films and the Influence of Additives"
Pseudodistamin Alkaloids"
Dr. Bradley C. Martin (College of
Dr. John K. Buolamwini (School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia)
Pharmacy, The University of Missis "Schizophrenia in the Medicaid Popula
sippi) "Rational Design and Discovery tion: A Cost of Illness Study"
of Sodium-Dependent Nucleoside Trans
Dr. Russell B. Melchert (College of
porter Inhibitors"
Pharmacy, University of Arkansas for
Dr. Christopher Cullander (School of Medical Sciences) "Non-Sedating AntiPharmacy, University of California) "/« histamine-Induced Cardiotoxicity In
Vitro Detection, Localization and Assay Vitro: Ion Channel Binding and L-Type
of Enzymatic Activity in Buccal Mucosa Calcium Current"
and Corneal Epithelium"
Dr. Jay Mouser (School of Pharmacy,
Dr. Douglas N. Fish (School of Phar The University of Connecticut) "Pharma
macy, University of Colorado Health cokinetic and Pharmacodynamic Deter
Sciences Center) "Pharmacokinetic minants of the Diuretic Effect of FuroEvaluation of the Potential Interaction semide Given by Constant-Rate Infusion
Between Orally Administered Prophy to Critically 111 Infants and Children"
lactic Antibiotics and Chemotherapy-In
Dr. Matthew M. Murawski (School of
duced Mucositis in Bone Marrow Trans
Pharmacy, The University of Mississippi)
plant (BMT) Patients"
"The Development and Initial Validation
Dr. Sandra S. Garner (College of Phar of a Pharmaceutical Therapy—Related
macy, Medical University of South Caro Quality of Life (PTRQOL) Instrument"
lina) "Albuterol Delivery by Metered-Dose
Dr. Robert I. Scheinman (School of
Inhaler in a Pediatric High-Frequency Os
Pharmacy, University of Colorado of
cillatory Ventilation Model"
Health Sciences Center) "Regulation of
Dr. Ronald A. Herman (College of Fas Ligand Gene Expression"
Pharmacy, University of Iowa) "Evalu
Dr. Kelly M. Standifer (College of
ation of a Neural Network to Predict
Pharmacy, University of Houston) "Site
Pharmacokinetic Parameters from
Specific Agents: Tools for the Control
Physiochemical Characteristics"
of Epilepsy"
Dr. David A. Johnson (Mylan School
Dr. David R. Taft (A&M Schwartz Col
of Pharmacy, Duquesne University)
lege of Pharmacy, Long Island Univer
sity) "Investigation of a Facilitative Role
of Albumin in Renal Clearance"
AACP NEWS: published monthly
Vol. 27, Issue 10, November '96
American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy
1426 Prince Street
Alexandria VA 22314
703/739-2330

Dr. Shirley M. Tsunoda (Bouve College
of Pharmacy & Health Sciences, North
eastern University) Ethnicity Effects on
Intestinal and Hepatic Cytochrome P450
3A4 Activity"
Dr. Robin M. Zavod (Chicago College
of Pharmacy, Midwestern University)

AACP

November 1996

"Chiral Tetracyclic Fluroquinolones:
Exploration of the Stereochemical Re
quirements for Prokaryotic and
EukaryotiTopoisomerase II Inhibition"
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Lanzarotti, Bruno J.

Bruno J. Lanzarotti
Chiropractor and pharmacist
Bruno J. Lanzarotti, 81, of Stockton
died IXiesday In an area hospital. A
native of Cleveland, Mr. Lanzarotti
lived in Stockton for 43 years.
Mr. Lanzarotti owned and operated
Bruno's Hunter Pharmacy, where he
worked as a pharmacist and chiro
practor. He was past president of
Sertoma Club, a past member of the
Stockton Golf and Country Club and
a member of Disabled American
Veterans. Mr. Lanzarotti served in the
U.S. Air Force during World War II.
Survivors: wife, Lola M. Lanzarotti
of Stockton; two grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.
Services: 2 p.m. Friday, FrisbieWarren & Carroll Mortuary, 809 N.
California St. Visitation: 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. today at the mortuary.

In Stockton, August 22,
1995. Bruno J. Lanzarolti, beloved husband for
43 years to Lola M. Lan
zarotti of Stockton. Father
of the late Audrey Wil
son. Grandfather of 2
and great grandfather of
2. Uncle of Lenora Viaglano of Concord and Ho*alee Lagorio of Orinda.
Mr. Lanzarotti was a re
tired chiropractor and
pharmacist
(Bruno's
Hunter Pharmacy) gradu
ating from California
School of Pharmacy.
Past president of Serto
ma Club and member of
D.A.V. A former member
of the Stockton Golf and
Country Club. An Army
Air Force veteran of
World War II. A native of
Cleveland, Ohio, aged 81
years.
Friends are invited to at
tend funeral services Fri
day, August 25, 1995 at
2 p.m. in the FRISBIEWARREN & CARROLL
MORTUARY, 809 N. CaF
ifornia St.. Stockton. Visi
tation hours Thursday 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Memorial
contributions to either the
American Heart Assoc.,
1212 W. Robinhood Dr.,
Stockton 95207 or a
charity of your choice are
preferred. Private com
mittal.

Wed, Jul 17, 1991, at 07:41 AM
From:
Re:
To:

Ralph Saroyan
J. Martin Winton
FacultySSOP

I just learned yesterday that Martin Winton, long time friend of
UOP School of Pharmacy, former member of the Board and one who was
instrumental in the founding of our SOP died on June 8th at the age of
82.
I learned this from his grandson will be starting our Pharm D program
this Fall.

IN MEMORIAM

ALICE SAECKER
Alice Saecker, COP class of 1943, and Executive Assistant to Presidents Burns and McCaffrey, died on
June 8 after a long illness. A memorial service will be held on Friday, June 16, at 2 p.m. in Morris
Chapel. All are welcome to attend. Following the service, a reception will be held in the Regents'
Dining Room.
Alice grew up in Bakersfield, and returned there after graduating from the College of the Pacific. Her
talents did not go unnoticed, and in 1951 she was recruited by President Burns to work in the
President's Office, where she remained until she retired in 1985. Alice was a "take charge" jack-of-alltrades, who quite comfortably ran the President's Office while the President was away. She was well
known for her efficiency and exactness which she combined with a warm and friendly personality.
Throughout the years she has been a close personal friend of the Burns family. More recently, she has
worked closely with the Friends of the Library.
A long-time member of Central United Methodist Church, she sang in the choir and took to flower
arranging in her later years, both at the church and the University.
Alice will be greatly missed by the many who knew her. Memorials may be directed to the Alzheimers
Society, 105 S Washington, Lodi, CA 95240, marked: RESEARCH; or to the charity of your choice.

Kathy Knapp
FACULTY, STAFF
2/26/96 7:37am
Alumnus Michael Gosland
We have just received word that Michael is extremely ill at University of Kentucky Medical
Center with an infection of unknown origin that has extensively damaged his heart, lungs and
kidneys. He is not expected to live. This information was confirmed by Bert Lum. Michael is a
recently tenured faculty member at University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy. His area of
research is oncology. He recently co-authored an article in Pharmacotherapy with Bert Lum.
He and his wife have 3 children.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Kathy Knapp
FACULTY, STAFF
2/27/96 3:35am
Michael Gosland

I regret to inform you that Michael passed away last night. University of Kentucky is planning a
memorial service for him next week on an as yet undecided day. We haven't heard about any
services in California.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY,Pharmacy.SOP.STAFF
2/27/96 9:38am
Michael Gosland

It is with deepest sadness, that I share the passing of Michael Gosland '87 last evening.
Although an exact cause of death is not yet determined, it appears that cause of death was
Viral Myocarditis.
Michael was 33 years of age and is survived by his wife Wendy, three children, his parents,
who reside in Roseville, and I believe two sisters and a brother-in-law.
Those of you who knew Michael will recall that, as a student, he achieved that ideal balance
between scholarship and social adaptation. He graduated Valedictorian of his class and was
very active in the Phi Delta Chi Fraternity. He also became very involved in undergraduate
research with Dave Fries.
Under the mentorship of Bert Lum, Michael pursued a career in Oncology research, completed
a Clinical Pharmacy Residency at VA Palo Alto and a Postdoctoral Research Fellowship, in
Oncology at Stanford University School of Medicine, Division of Oncology and Clinical
Pharmacology.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Donald Floriddia
FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENT_AFFAIRS
3/14/96 2:41pm
Tony Adam

received information last evening that alumnus Anthony Adam, Class of 1988 died Tuesday
evening in a Santa Barbara Hospital. Tony was an active member of Kappa Psi and started
employment with Long's Drug in Lodi (His family is from Lodi/Stockton) and was quickly
promoted to manager and assigned a Longs Drug in Modesto. Last October, Tony was
m®"a9e a Lon9s Dr"9 in Golita, CA (Santa Barbara). Funeral arrangements are
'rrr
still pending, and details of his illness are unknown, however, his wife has indicated that
services will be held on Monday, March 18th in the Stockton/Lodi area.

Sympathy cards may be sent to the following address:
Wendy Gosland & Family
225 Baywood Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Phone 606-224-0893
Also I have an old address for his parents, but am not certain if it is current.

IN MEMORIAM

CARLA MALONE

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY
1/29/96 4:29pm
Carl Riedesel

I regret to inform you of the passing of former Professor and Assistant Dean Carl Riedesel who
has been in a nursing home in Iowa. It is my understanding that he died in his sleep this past
weekend. The family plans to return to Stockton for services at the Lutheran Church where
Carl was a long time member, however a date has not yet been set. Bertha Riedesel has
been in touch with Echo Polinsky who will let us know when plans are definite.
Ralph

Carl C. Riedesel
Former resident
Carl C. Riedesel, 85, of Davenport,
Iowa died Sunday in a Davenport
convalescent hospital.
A native of Poland, Indiana, Mr.
Riedesel served in the U.S. Navy dur
ing World War n.
He was employed as a professor of
pharmacology at Idaho State
University until 1955.
In 1955, Mr. Riedesel became pro
fessor of pharmacology and an assis
tant dean of the College of Pharmacy
at the University of the Pacific. He
moved to Davenport in 1994. He was
a member and held many leadership
roles at St Andrew's Lutheran Church
and a member of Kappa Psi
Fraternity. Mr. Riedesel also was an
accomplished writer, researcher and
lecturer.
Survivors: wife, Bertha Riedesel of
Davenport; daughter, Carolyn Dederer
of Indianapolis; siblings, Miriam
Hughes of Princeton, N.J., Gerhard
Riedesel of Moscow, Idaho, and Rev.
Maurice Riedesel of Quarryville, Penn;
and two grandsons.
Services: memorial, 1 p.m. Feb. 16,
St. Andrew's Lutheran Church, 4910
Claremont Ave. Committal: private.
Mortuary: Runge Mortuary, Davenport
Memorials: in lieu of flowers, St.

Carla Malone, lecturer and slide librarian in the Department of Art and Art History and
Director of the UOP Gallery in the McCaffrey Center, died Tuesday, March 19. She was the
daughter of Professor Emeritus Marvin Malone and artist Shirley Malone. Carla graduated
with honors from COP in 1976, and earned a Masters of Fine Arts from California State
University at San Jose in 1984. Carla was an accomplished sculptor whose work has been
included in a number of prestigious exhibitions and collections. In her role as Director of
the UOP Gallery, established in 1989, Carla brought to campus artists from throughout the
state to exhibit and discuss their work. These exhibitions provided an important forum for
both the campus and the Stockton art community. As a lecturer in the Department of Art
and Art History, Carla taught Arts Management, and Design and Color. She also brought a
number of student interns into the UOP Gallery. A memorial exhibition of Carla's sculpture
will open on April 23 and run through May 23.
Carla's family has established a memorial fund to benefit students in the Department of Art
and Art History. Memorials may be sent to Central Records, UOP.
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A growing pharmacy force:
How far can women go?

W

ranks of the chain drug industry as feel that I have ever been penalized or
supervisors and district managers," she held back because I'm female."
said.
Hospital practice
Wagner was graduated from Butler Jannet Carmichael is clinical pharmacy
University School of Pharmacy in coordinator at the V.A. Medical Center
1968. From then until
in Reno and associate
last year, when she
professor at the School of
joined NACDS, she was
Medicine at the Universi
employed by Hook
ty of Nevada, Reno.
Drugs, Indianapolis, at
She's also active in
taining a number of man
ASHP—its president, in
agerial positions, includ
fact, during the 1992-93
ing director of profes
term. An achiever and a
sional services.
hard worker, she loves
For 15 years within
what she does.
that span, she worked
Carmichael earned a
part-time as she brought
B.S. in pharmacy from
up four daughters. Wag
the University of Iowa in
ner is evidence, if not
1970 and a Pharm.D.
proof, that a woman can
from the University of the
reach the top of her pro
Pacific in 1981. She has
fession even with a long
never felt discriminated
Jannet Carmichael
stint as a part-timer.
against in any of her jobs,
The
NACDS executive ac which have included teaching clinical
knowledged that not all women are pharmacy, practicing in a community
interested in moving ahead, but she pharmacy and with ambulatory care
believes that there are opportunities for centers, and her current position as clin
those who want to grow and develop. ical pharmacy coordinator at a medical
"Most employers are looking for center.
women who are focused and want to
She would encourage anyone, male
advance themselves," she noted. "So get or female, to pursue a pharmacy career.
involved. Work hard at your job, and While she thinks pharmacy is particu
get involved professionally, whether in larly enticing for women because it
a pharmacy association, a allows them to raise a family, she
chamber of commerce, or a objects to women being stereotyped as
community group. Outside not serious about the profession. She
activities contribute toward has two children and has never worked
a person's professional part-time.
growth."
Wagner encourages wo Chain executive
men pharmacists to be as Kandyce Daley is v.p. of professional
sertive and let it be known relations for the Fay's drugstore chain,
that they are serious about Liverpool, N.Y. She said it is in
their career in pharmacy. evitable that women will hold more
There's always a place for responsible positions in pharmacy, just
people who are interested based on the numbers entering the pro
in moving up. It takes a lot fession. She sees women continuing to
of work, she said, but become pharmacists, maintaining a
Mary Ann Wagner
that's nothing new. "In career while raising children, perhaps
fact," she added, "I don't taking time off for a while and then

omen are a growing force
to be reckoned with in
pharmacy. In the 1991-92
academic year, according
to the figures made available recently
from the American Association of Col
leges of Pharmacy, there were 3,636
females enrolled in B.S. programs
(62%), compared with 2,261 males
(38%). In entry-level Pharm.D. pro
grams, there were 780 females (64%)
and 436 males (36%). And enrolled in
postbaccalaureate Pharm.D. programs
were 162 females (57%) and 124 males
(43%).
Recently, the National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy, in its Manpower
Study, reported that as of Dec. 31, 1992,
56,620 women (29.1%) held pharmacy
licenses, compared with 125,692 males
(64.6%); 12,258, or 6.3%, were un
known. With the high percentages of
recent female graduates, the malefemale ratio should tilt substantially in
coming years.
OK, so women have the numbers—
the quantity— going for them. But what
about the kinds of jobs—the quality? In
pharmacy directories, one sees an over
whelming preponderance of executive
positions held by men. To determine
whether this is changing and whether
women now have an equal shot at get
ting to the top, Drug Topics
interviewed some female
R.Ph.s who have scaled the
rungs of success.

Association executive
Mary Ann Wagner is director
of professional services for
the National Association of
Chain Drug Stores. She is
convinced that there are a
"tremendous number of
opportunities" available to
day for women, with so
many women entering the
profession. "Women are
moving up quickly in all
10
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More students,
more women
seek I?.Ph. degree

P

harmacy schools continue to
enroll more students; more of
them are earning a Pharm.D.;
and more of them are women,
according to an analysis by the Ameri
can Association of Colleges of Phar
macy.
Taking a snapshot of the student
bodies of 72 pharmacy schools, the
survey found that during the fall
semester of 1993, there were 26,118
baccalaureate students, 3.3% more
than the previous year. But there were
6,820 entry-level Pharm.D. students, a
9.4% jump over the 1991 -92 academ
ic year. Women comprised 63% of
the enrollees, 11% more than the
level a decade earlier.
The 7,380 entry-level degrees con
ferred in 1992-93 were about 4%
more than the previous year. The
1,349 entry-level Pharm.D.s awarded
was the highest number ever, an 11%
increase from the 1991-92 academic
year. Among students earning an
entry-level Pharm.D., 66% were
women. The number of entry-level
Pharm.D.s awarded accounted for
18% of the sheepskins handed out, a
more than threefold increase since
1975-76.
More pharmacy school graduates
opted to continue their education in
1993, as 791 postbaccalaureate stu
dents were enrolled full-time in
Pharm.D. programs, a 31% hike over
the enrollment in 1992. The 509
woman graduates pursuing the post
baccalaureate Pharm.D. far outnum
bered the 282 men candidates.
Women also outnumbered men in
master's degree programs, and they
accounted for 42% of students work
ing toward the Ph.D.
During the 1992-93 academic
year, there were 3.9 applications for
every student who was accepted into
pharmacy school. By way of compar
ison, the ratio was 2.7 applications
for each student in the fall of 1990.
The majority (59%) of the applicants
were women.

Health Events
for April
Pharmacists can request edu
cational and promotional mate
rials from the following:

Cancer Control Month
American Cancer Society
1599 Clifton Rd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30329
(404) 329-5739

National Alcohol
Awareness Month
Public Information Office
National Council on Alcoholism
& Drug Dependence
12 W. 21st St.,
New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 206-6770

National Sexually
Transmitted Disease
Awareness Month
American Social Health
Association
P.O. Box 13827
Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
(919) 361-8400

National Infant
Immunization Week
April 22-28
Centers for Disease Control &
Prevention/National
Immunization Program
1600 Clifton Rd., Mailstop E-52
Atlanta, Ga. 30333
(404) 639-8225

World Health Day
April 7
American Association for World
Health
1129 20th St. NW, Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 466-5883

March of Dimes
WalkAmerica
April 29-30
March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation
1275 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains, N.Y. 10605
(914) 997-4622

Carol Ukens

30
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reentering the job market. She noted from the University of Missouri in with another woman R.Ph. Today they
that Fay's has a job-sharing program in Kansas City. Since then she has been operate four pharmacies near Seattle:
which two R.Ph.s, each presumably busy, indeed. She owns a store in one with a traditional storefront, one in
Kansas City and recently an assisted-living building, one in a
with child-rearing respon
opened a home health four-physician clinic with a sizable
sibilities, split a 42-hourcare business. She is first pediatric practice, and another in a
a-week job and yet retain
v.p. of NARD and chair nursing home.
certain company benefits.
Whitcomb, ambitious and successful,
Whether or not a
man of its management
woman advances in her
committee, as well as a said she has never been held back
career really depends, said
member of the Missouri because she is a woman. "Pharmacy has
Daley, on personal drive
State Board of Pharma treated me very well. I've never felt dis
and on the company. She
cy, past president of criminated against." She feels pharmacy
has heard about an "old
the Missouri Pharmacy is a wonderful career for a man or a
boys' network" at some
Association, and secre woman and that there are many oppor
firms, but she has felt no
tary of the board of tunities to establish one's own practice.
discrimination at Fay's.
directors of a pharmacy She pointed out the continuing need for
community pharmacy, with the pharma
It's not a bad idea, she
buying group.
said, for a woman seeking
The Kansas City cist becoming ever more active in car
a pharmacist's slot to
dynamo believes that ing for patients.
Kandyce Daley
pharmacy is an excellent
The practice site at which she puts
check out a company's
career for anyone. She in her pharmacy hours is in the midst
history in dealing with
women.
has found no discrim
of a densely populated
Daley credits John Kogut, now presi ination. In fact, she
area in Seattle and is
dent of the Drug Store Division, with said, she may have
being remodeled to make
being a "mentor" from the time she been given a stronger
patient consultation more
started work there in 1968 as a clerk at welcome because she
accessible. Many older
the pharmacy counter, prior to her is a woman. She said
patients who don't drive,
graduation from Albany College of that male-dominated
she noted, have to take
Pharmacy in 1974. She also appreciates associations, know
two buses to a doctor,
that the company sponsored her in an ing that the percent
even though the doctor is
executive MBA program at Syracuse age of women phar
only a mile and a half
University. Participation as a member macy graduates is
away. "We are their
of the pharmacy affairs committee for increasing, are eager
health care," she said. "I
NACDS has also helped her become a to get female partici
don't care what happens
more well-rounded person, enabling pation in order not to
with managed care, you
her to share ideas and network with look like a "men's
can't take away commu
club."
colleagues.
nity-based health care."
In her capacity as v.p. of professional
Women are every bit as
relations, Daley is in charge of profes Independent
entrepreneurial as men,
sional recruitment, expressing enthusi Holly Whitcomb was
she insisted. For example,
Sharlea Leatherwood
asm about the profession to men and graduated
from
in the neighborhood where
women alike. And to the young women Washington State
she works, there are three
she talks to, she is proof that a woman University College of Pharmacy in other strong independent pharmacies—
who works hard and is motivated can get 1978. Since then, she has been involved all owned by women. This Seattleahead.
in several aspects of pharmacy. For two based pharmacist also envisions op
years, she worked for a chain; for five portunities for women in nontraditional
Business plus association work
and a half years she was assistant direc pharmacy, such as developing consult
Sharlea Leatherwood went back to tor of the Washington State Pharma ing practices. "I see women as key
pharmacy school after her children cists Association. Leaving the associa entrepreneurs in that field."
were born, earning a degree in 1981 tion, she purchased her first pharmacy
Kenneth Moss
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DON'T MISS WINE & CHEESE
ON SEPTEMBER 18

membership survey. A strategic plan will then be developed
based on the results of the survey.

Our Wine & Cheese Social on Sunday, September 18, 1994,
should be a lot of fun. Hopefully, you've already received an
invitation and returned your RSVP!

Survey results will help revitalize local chapter

In case you didn't receive the invitation, the Wine & Cheese
will be held from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the beautiful
home of Gladice Green (Charlie Green's mother) at 4208
Riviera Drive in Stockton. The evening is hosted for
Association members, contributors, and their guests.
If you have any questions or would like to RSVP, please call
Peter K. Brown at 800-835-3924 or Dick Abood at 931-6871.

SJPhA BOARD
HOLDS
STRATEGIC
PLANNING
SESSION
The SJPhA Board met on
Sunday, June 5, to begin
strategic planning for the
local Association. The
Board discussed ways to
Dick Abood, SJPA President
increase membership and
raise funds to continue
Association operations. To assess members' interests and
needs, the Board decided to begin with a comprehensive

In June, comprehensive membership surveys were mailed to
124 SJPhA members. 50 surveys (40%) were completed and
returned. On September 14, the SJPhA Board will meet to
review survey results and begin planning programs and
activities for the coming year.
We intend to publish a complete report on survey results in
an upcoming edition of this newsletter. In the meantime,
here are some interesting preliminary results. Of all survey
respondents:
•

87% are male

•

28% are pharmacy owners;50% are employees

•

50% are 36 to 50 years of age

•

89% are married and 91% are homeowners

•

54% work 40 or fewer hours per week

•

$32.23 per hour is the average hourly wage for employees

•

63% reported an increase in income; 13% reported a
decrease

•

2.2 minutes is the average time spent counseling patients

•

93% are very or somewhat satisfied with their careers in
pharmacy although only 56% would choose a career in
pharmacy if making the choice today

•

70% favor revitalizing the local Association

SJPhA Membership Statistics

11

Member pharmacists
Associate members
\ Aml

t Bi

SJPhA Board members Donn Sperry (left) and Fred Hirning

Non-member pharmacists

124
3
290

•"tech check tech"

"Tech check tech" proposal voted down
Eyes now move toward an overall review of technician law
by John Cronin
for California Pharmacist
Pharmacist input was a major factor in the Board of
Pharmacy's (BOP) rejection of a proposed regulation
that would have allowed certain hospital technicians to
check the work of other technicians. This regulation
was considered at the California State Board of Phar
macy meeting in San Francisco on Oct. 25, 1995.
Pharmacists in all practice settings and from through
out California provided testimony at the regulatory
hearing on the "tech check tech" issue. In addition,
many more pharmacists provided written comments to
the board about the proposed change. The large major
ity of those who attended the hearing or submitted
comments were opposed to the regulation. This level of
opposition was consistent with findings from the recent
Technician Utilization Survey (sponsored by CPhA and
others) on the "tech check tech" issue. Results from
that survey were presented in testimony to the board
by UOP Associate Dean Katherine Knapp.

Supporters argue for cost efficiency
Supporters of the proposed regulation included the
California Society of Health-Systems Pharmacists
(CSHP), Kaiser Permanente of Southern California and
the California Association of Hospitals and Health
Systems. Others speaking in support of the regulation
included pharmacy directors from a number of hospi
tals throughout the state.
Supporters saw the regulation as a necessary tool to
enhance inpatient clinical pharmacy practice and re
duce pharmacy costs in the extremely competitive
managed care marketplace. The regulation would have
allowed specially "certified" pharmacy technicians in
acute care hospitals with ongoing clinical pharmacy
programs to check the "fills" of floor and ward stock, as
well as unit dose cassettes for patients whose prescrip
tion orders had previously been reviewed by a pharma
cist. Pharmacists in those facilities would not be re
quired to check and verify technicians' work.
CPhA opposed the regulation based on its current
policy, which restricts technician activity to its current
level. In addition, CPhA claimed that the Board of
Pharmacy did not have the authority under existing law
to make such a change by way of regulation. CPhA also
objected because existing law would continue to impose
legal liability for technician activity on the supervising
pharmacist, even though the pharmacist would not be
checking the technician's work. CPhA's comments re
flected the association's position that "tech check tech"
does not further any issue of public safety, but focuses
rather on providing an economic benefit to hospitals and
HMOs that is unrelated to good patient care.

Clockwise from bottom right; Board members Marilyn
Shreve and Darlene Fujimoto; Board members Gary
Dreyfus, Janeen McBride and Caleb Zia; UOP Associate
Dean Katherine Knapp; CPhA APO Director David
Breslow; and CPhA CEO Robert Marshall
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A coalition against "tech check tech"
CPhA was joined in opposing the "tech check
tech" regulation by a number of local pharmacy
associations that sent representatives to the hear
ing, including the Marin County Pharmaceutical
Association (representing a number of other lo
cals in addition to themselves), South Bay Phar
macists Association, Sacramento Valley Phar
macists Association, San Diego County Pharma
cists Association, Orange County Pharmacists
Association, San Mateo Pharmacists Association
and the Indian Pharmacists Association. Also
speaking in opposition were the California Medi
cal Association, CEPA, Pharmacists Planning Ser
vices/Pharmacy Defense Fund and a large num
ber of individual pharmacists.
The hearing room was packed to capacity with
individuals who were interested in the outcome of
the hearing. Many did not speak on the issue, but
their opposition to the proposed regulation was
registered by a white ribbon pinned to their clothing.
The most common argument against the "tech
check tech" regulation was that it did not address
the problem of staff pharmacist liability. Other
problems involved vague language in the proposed
regulation regarding what would be necessary to
establish a "clinical pharmacy program" and what
safeguards would be in place to assure adequate
technician training, facility policies and proce
dures. Written opposition to the regulation in
cluded letters from several state legislators, as
well as dozens of pharmacists from all practice
settings.
A brief discussion by the members of the Board
of Pharmacy followed the hearing before public
member Sandra Bauer made a motion to reject
the proposed regulation; the motion was sec
onded by pharmacist member Gary Dreyfus. Vot
ing to reject the regulation in addition to Bauer
and Dreyfus were pharmacists Kent Wilcox and
Janeen McBride and public members Caleb Zia
and Michael Tilles. Pharmacists Holly Strom,
Darlene Fujimoto and Raffi Simonian voted to
defeat the motion. BOP President Marilyn Standifer
Shreve did not vote.
Immediately following the outcome, the Board
agreed to include "tech check tech" in the overall
review of the technician law that is occurring as
part of the board's ongoing work. Although the
issue is dead in the regulatory arena for the time
being, it may be revisited as the board recommends
changes to the current technician statute. The
issue remains one of interest to many hospital
pharmacists, including many in CPhA's Academy
of Hospital Pharmacists. •

Pharmacists spoke loud
and clear at BOP hearing
Many pharmacists testified at the
Board of Pharmacy's "tech check tech'
regulatory hearing on Oct 25, 1995.
Among those voices opposing the "tech
check tech" regulation was that of CPhA
member Lorie Garlick. Her testimony
before the board is excerpted below.
When I first began considering
what I could say today to influence
the board to decide against the "techcheck-tech issue," I couldn't think
where to begin. I thought of getting
up here and telling stories of poten
tial errors which could occur, bring
ing along injectable drugs packaged in
look-alike vials and describing what
might happen should a mix-up occur,
or possibly listing sound-alike drugs,

might be the result should this such type of error occur.
However, I decided instead to try to explain to you from a first
hand perspective the differences I believe exist between pharmacists
and technicians—not in terms of the obvious, such as pay and
educational background—but in how each views the practice of
pharmacy.
I graduated from the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
nine years ago, and have practiced mainly in the hospital pharmacy
setting since that time. However, my experience in pharmacy started
my senior year of high school when I was hired and trained "on-thejob" to be a hospital pharmacy technician. After a few years of this
work, it became rather routine and I started feeling somewhat hostile
toward the pharmacists who were making, as they are now, roughly
three times my technician salary. Through my eyes, I was doing all the
work, and all I could see them doing was putting their initials on it.
It was through my pharmacy school education that I came to
realize the differences between pharmacists and technicians. This is
a key point, for I often get the feeling now that technicians think I'm
slowing down the work flow and if I'd just give them a rubber stamp
with my initials on it, things would run much smoother. Just as I once
did, many technicians lack the understanding of a pharmacist's duties,
including professional responsibilities and legal liabilities. As a phar
macist, my focus has shifted from filling orders in a robotic fashion
to acquiring a sense of responsibility for the health and well-being of
individual lives.
The pharmacist has always maintained control over drug dispens
ing and distribution, thus retaining their respect amongst the
community at-large and their peers in the medical community. I have
a genuine fear that if "tech check tech" passes, we will see a
disintegration of our profession as we know it today. Please don't let
this happen. Thank you very much. •
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Pharmacists fear fast pace
will cause deadly mistakes
Speedups, staff cuts
make dispensing
medicine risky —
'The whole thing
is going downhill'
By Lisa M. Krieger
EXAMINER MEDICAL WRITER

Pharmacists say they're work
ing so hard, so fast, that they fear
making mistakes in medications
that put patients at risk.
In this era of managed care,
pharmacists say the profit motive
is producing increased workloads
and reduced staff levels, leading to
stress, fatigue and potential patient
harm.
Several indicators point to a
worsening situation:
J
• For the first time, professional
organizations of pharmacists have
created guidelines for safe work'
conditions.
• In the past six months, Cali
fornia regulators began handing;
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prescriptions a second time.
The State Board of Pharmacy,
concerned by what it sees as a po
tentially dangerous trend, began
six months ago to tighten enforce
ment. Its surprise inspections have
resulted in 25 citations, ranging
from failure to educate patients
about medicines to dispensing im
proper prescriptions.
The toughened oversight was
launched by the board after find
ings from several national surveys
of hospitals, patients and pharma
cists within the past five years.

Pharmacy pressure
hazardous to health

patients were getting the drugs
from clerks, not pharmacists.
State inspectors twice found on
ly one pharmacist at the facility, a
lower staffing level than indicated
by Kaiser. The state Board of
Pharmacy said "the goal of the
pharmacy seems to be speed."
Kaiser says it was responding to
demand for shorter wait times, but
now provides consultations, as re
quired. The board rescinded a
$2,500 fine because it believes that
Kaiser, which fills 15 million pre
scriptions a year in Northern Cali
fornia, is trying to comply with the
law.
• A schizophrenic patient at
Kaiser-Hayward was given an ex
cess of a potent anti-psychotic
medication because the pharmacy
did not have time to double-check
the prescription, according to Kai
ser pharmacists who asked not to
be identified. The mistake was
caught before the drug was admin
istered.
• At a Walgreens Pharmacy on
Mission Street in San Francisco, a
patient was given the wrong birthcontrol pills, which she took for
two months before discovering the
error. The pharmacist says that

Patients don't ask questions
Among the conclusions: 96 per
cent of patients don't ask questions
about the medicines they are pre
scribed; half of the 2 billion pre
scriptions taken annually in the
United States are taken improper
ly; 9 million adverse drug reactions
EXAMINER/KURT ROGERS
Milton Rose, a retired Kaiser phar occur in older Americans; and 46
macist, says "the whole thing is go percent of children are given their
ing downhill"
\ medicines incorrectly.
"Our biggest concern is ade
packaging of the two prescription quate staffing," said Patricia Har
was similar. She says she now veri ris of the California State Board of
fies all medications.
Pharmacists. "Pharmacists are ob
• At a Safeway pharmacy in Los ligated to talk to patients about
Gatos, an incorrect antibiotic was any new prescription — and our
dispensed for a 2V2-year-old girl. concern is that they do that ade
The pharmacist says the error oc quately."
curred when he was working alone
In a national survey of 518 phar
and misread the prescription. The macists by the newsletter Hospital
pharmacist says he now verifies Pharmacist Report, 27 percent
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Professor of pharmacy practice Mary
Ferrill of the School of Pharmacy pre
sented "First Aid for the Reference
Librarian: Responding to Consumer
Health Care Questions" at the California
Library Association Conference in
November. This conference was attend
ed by librarians from public, school and
academic libraries.
Professor R. C. Vasavada of the
School of Pharmacy has been selected as
a delegate to the United States
Pharmacopeial Convention. He will rep
resent UOP at the Quinquennial
Meeting of the USP April 12-16, 2000.
The USP establishes all standards for
drugs in the United States, including
dosing standards.

Three deans to be featured at Emeriti meeting
The University's Emeriti Society will
meet in the Regents Dining Room on
Tuesday, March 5, from 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The program begins at 11 a.m. with
talks by Graduate School Dean David
Fries and library Dean Jean Purnell.

out citations to pharmacies that
don't comply with state law.
•The National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy, U.S. Phar
macopeia and the American Phar
maceutical Association have
launched a study of the relation
ship between pharmacist workload
and public safety.
"The whole thing is going down
hill. Call it downsizing, consolida
tion, cost savings, whatever," said
Milton Rose, 62, a pharmacist who
retired from Kaiser-Hayward last
month.
"When I went there, I knew
what Kaiser was," Rose said. "I
knew about volume. But in 11
years, it's gotten worse.
"We want to help people get
healthy. But there is more pressure
to turn out more prescriptions,
with less personnel. When you're
working under this kind of stress, it
cuts down on the time you have to
double-check things."
The pressure is market-driven,
part of a revolution in health care
to slow spiraling prices.
While pharmacists may be feel
ing the squeeze, they are hardly

During lunch, McGeorge School of
Law Dean Gerald Caplan will talk about
the future of legal education, followed by
a segment honoring the founding mem
bers of the Emeriti Society.
Lunch is $10 per person. Call Doris
Meyer at 931-4721 to make reservations.

^

alone: Doctors, nurses and other
health care workers have been do
ing more, with less, for several
years, said Wanda Jones of Centu
ry Healthcare Institute, a San
Francisco-based foundation.
Much of the cost-cutting is driv
en by patients and their employers,
who were alarmed by rising insur
ance premiums, she said.
The California Healthcare As
sociation, representing hospitals,
and the California Association of
Health Maintenance Organiza
tions did not return calls for com
ment.
An Examiner review of State
Board of Pharmacy records
showed that:
• At Kaiser-San Francisco last
summer, a patient was given a pre
scription for the powerful antibiot
ic called clindamycin with no ex
planation about how to take it.
A subsequent state investiga
tion revealed that pharmacists
there had failed to provide consul
tation to several other patients re
ceiving new prescriptions, and that
f See PHARMACY, A-11 ]

said they had seen an increase in
drug errors at their hospital in the
past year. A third said they had
witnessed pharmacy staff cut
backs; of those, about half thought
that downsizing cut into services
such as patient counseling, moni
toring, or evaluations.
Internal Kaiser records offer a
snapshot of the problem.
Last February, for example, out
patient pharmacists at KaiserSouth San Francisco each filled an
average of 21 prescriptions an
hour; at Kaiser-Martinez, 19; in
Vallejo, 24; in Stockton, 22; in
South Sacramento, 28.
Guidelines designed by the Cali
fornia Pharmacists Association
recommend an average of 15 pre
scriptions an hour.
At Kaiser-San Francisco's pedi
atrics pharmacy, each druggist
writes, fills and, if necessary, ad
vises patients about their prescrip
tions an average of 34 times an
hour.
"We are trying to maintain the
staff necessary to accommodate
the growth in prescriptions, and
serve our patients in the best way
possible," said Clifford Wong, Kai
ser's director of pharmaceutical op
erations.
"Kaiser is going through a reor
ganization process, and all these
changes from the old to the new
really wreaks havoc (with employ

ees)," he said. "My heart is with
them."
State authorities and pharmacy
associations say that Kaiser is no
different from other hospitals and
HMOs.
More required of pharmacists
Traditionally, pharmacists were
expected to just "count and pour."
But federal and state laws in the
past two years require that phar
macists counsel patients about
medications, review patient charts
to anticipate drug reactions, and
check whether patients are proper
ly taking drugs.
Also, says Fred Mayer, presi
dent of Pharmacists Planning Ser
vice Inc. of Sausalito, an advocacy
organization, "drugs are getting
more and more complicated, pa
tients tend to be more elderly, and
their diseases more severe."
"What is so sad," said Bob Mar
shall of the California Pharmacists
Association, "is that more and
more people, particularly elderly
people with chronic conditions, are
coming to their pharmacist with'
non-pharmacy questions, saying, T
need to talk to you because my
doctor doesn't have time.'"
Several national groups are
looking into the impact of work
load on public health and safety.
The National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy, the Ameri

can Pharmaceutical Association
and the U.S. Pharmacopeia will
release their findings in June.
A faster-paced work force is the
deliberate goal of managed care,
said health analyst Jones. If an
organization is trying to cut costs,
"you don't want your staff to spend
a lot of time per patient," she said.
Pharmacists and other health
care providers are deluded in
thinking that there is no real crisis
in health care, that hospitals have
plenty of money, that jobs should
be secure and that they have no
responsibility for rising costs, she
said.
"It is not just a Kaiser problem,
it is not just a pharmacy problem,"
she said. "All over, in this business
climate, people have been laid off
and gotten salary freezes. ... But
rather than facing reality, (phar
macists) prefer to consider the hos
pital as the culprit."
"If it gets bad enough, patients
will complain," she added. "People
will vote with their feet."
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American Pharmaceutical Association* 143rd Annual Meeting & Exposition • Nashville, TN • March 9-13,1996

APhA-APRS elects Fellows
Elected as APhA Fellows by APhA-APRS are: Loyd V. Allen Jr., of Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Betty-ann Hoener, of San Francisco, Calif.; and Alice Jean Matuszak, of Stockton,
Calif.
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Alice Jean Matuszak wins APhA honor
Alice Jean Matuszak, professor of
medicinal chemistry in the School of
Pharmacy, has been named a fellow of
the
American
Pharmaceutical
Association.
The award recognizes Matuszak's
"exemplary experience and achieve
ment in the pharmaceutical sciences,"
said Interim Dean Robert Supernaw.
Matuszak, who has been a professor
at UOP since 1963, will be honored at
the 143rd annual meeting of the
APhA, to be held in Nashville March
9 to 13. She is president-elect of the
American Institute of the History of
Pharmacy, is a member of the board of

The Record

directors for the American Association
of Colleges of Pharmacy and represents
the APhA on the United States
Adopted Names Council, which is
responsible for assigning names and
developing nomenclature for new drug
molecules. Her name and biographical
sketch are included in the 1996 edition
of "Who's Who is America."
The award is the first bestowed on a
UOP faculty member since the school
was established in 1955. "There can be
no greater honor than to be recognized
by your peers for your achievements,"
Supernaw said.

Sunday, March 10, 1996

Professor honored
Alice lean Matuszak, profes
sor of medicinal chemistry in
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy, has been
named a fellow of the American
Pharmaceutical Association. She
has been at UOP since 1963 and
is being honored this weekend at
the 143rd annual meeting of the
APhA, being held in Nashville.

APhA-APRSru

The American Pharmaceutical Association
Academy of Pharmaceutical Research and Science

1965-1995
i

by Anthony Palmieri III, PhD

Alice Jean Matuszak
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Robert Supernaw
Faculty, Staff
3/12/96 8:47am
Note from Don Floriddia at APhA Annual Meeting

Happy to report that our ASP Chapter took top honors in Nashville. A grand slam: We got top
award for membership, recognition for meeting chapter achievement criteria, received the
Merck Award for the seventh year in a row and we received the chapter of the year for 1995.
This is three in a row. Needless to say our students are happy. Students will begin returning
home starting tomorrow. It is cold but sunny in Nashville.

Kathy Knapp
EVERYONE
1/2/97 10:36am
Death of Jane Schneider

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

This message comes from the Schneider family. Jane Schneider, wife of former dean Dr.
Warren Schneider, died of a stroke over the holiday vacation period. No service is planned.
The family invites all to a reception at the Schneider house at 6446 Savannah from 4 pm to 7
pm on Thursday, January 2. In lieu of flowers, those wishing to do so are requested to give to
their favorite charity in Jane's name.
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The Thomas J. Long University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
Faculty Fellowships:
Announcement to the School of Pharmacy Faculty
of the
1997 Thomas J. Long Faculty Fellowship Recipients
Robert B. Supernaw, Interim Dean
School of International Studies and
anthropology Professor Barbara West
spent a week in Britain this fall, where
she held a private seminar at the
University of Edinburgh in the depart
ment of economic and social history,
about national identities in post-socialist
Central Europe, and participated in a
conference, "Political Identities in a
Globalizing World," at Nottingham
Trent University. West's contribution
detailed the ways that naturalized gender
constructs inform and participate in the
naturalization of national ideologies.
School of Pharmacy medicinal chem
istry Professor Alice Jean Matuszak has a
book review published in the winter issue
of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical
Education. She reviewed the book,
Medicinal Chemistry Case Study Workbook
and Instructor's Manual, by Bruce Currie,
Victoria Roche and S. William Zito.
One of computer science Professor
Charles Neilsen's Web pages was listed
and referenced by "1&.1 telekommunikation GmbH" as "Best of the Internet," on
its "www.top.de" site on the World Wide
Web, a German-language guide to Web
sites for Web page designers. Neilsen's
page is available at http://www.uop.edu/cop/cs/faculty/neilsen/collection.html.
Mathematics Professor Beth Chance
presented workshops on a new advanced
placement course in statistics Nov. 22 in
Winnipeg, Canada, and Dec. 7 in Fresno.
She discussed the philosophy of the
course and instructional methods. The
workshops were attended by high-school
instructors who are considering teaching

the course.
Five papers in drug delivery and con
trolled release research were presented by
Xiaoling Li's research group at the
American Association of Pharmaceutical
Scien-tists' annual meeting in Seattle.
Amir Shojaei, a graduate student, was
selected to receive travel support to the
AAPS meeting. His research was accept
ed for both poster and podium presenta
tions, including "In-Vitro Permeation of
Acyclovir Through Porcine Buccal
Mucosa," and "Novel Copolymers of
Acrylic Acid and Polyethylene Glycol
Monomethylether Monometh-Acrylate
for Buccoadhesion: In Vitro Release
Studies and Effects of Crosslinker."
Also presented were "In-Vitro
Permeation of Etoposide Through
Human Cadaver Skin," by Bhaskara R.
Jasti, Sen-lin Zhou and Li; "Hydrogel
Copolymer Membranes of Butyl Acrylate
with Acrylic Acid 2-Hhydroxyethel
Methacrylate and 2-Aminoethyl Methacrylate: Preparation and Characteriza
tion," by Jasti, L. Melchiorsen, S. Lund,
H. Brondsted, Zhou and Li; and
"Evaluation of Mucoadhesive Polymers
as Devices for Local Treatment of
Periodontitis" with Jasti, Shojaei, Zhou
and Li.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professors Chang Moon and Newman
Peery recently had a paper entitled
"Entrepreneurship in International
Business: Concept, Strategy and
Implementation" accepted for publica
tion in the Journal of Entrepreneurship,
Innovation and Change.

Based upon a careful assessment of all faculty performance during the past two years
(Academic Year 1995-96 through Academic Year 1995-96), the following University of the
Pacific Pharmacy Faculty have been awarded 1997 Thomas J. Long Faculty Fellowships.
The recipients are listed in alphabetic order. Faculty who have received Long Fellowships
for the past two years were not eligible for 1997 consideration.
Richard Abood

Sian Carr-Lopez
Craig Hill

Lena Kang

Mary Ferrill
Matthew Ito

Xiaoling Li
Alice Jean Matuszak

John Livesey
Linda Norton

Evaluation of performance and productivity was based upon the department chair's
assessment of teaching (comprising 50% of the evaluation, including teaching load as well as
a qualitative measure of your teaching), scholarship, service, and collegiality, as well as my
personal assessment of overall contribution to the achievement of the our mission and goals.
This year, $33,895 was available for faculty awards; therefore, each recipient will receive a
fellowship stipend of $3,389. On behalf of the University and the School - its faculty, staff,
graduate students, and students -1 offer my heartiest congratulations. Well deserved!
C:

Provost Philip N. Gilbertson
President Donald V. DeRosa
William G. Combs, President - The Thomas J. Long Foundation
Thomas R. Sweeney, Vice President - The Thomas J. Long Foundation
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2561
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UOP News <uopnews@unix1.cc.uop.edu>
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
1/15/97 4:48pm
PHARMACY'S RALPH SAROYAN WINS AWARD

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jan. 15, 1997
Contact: Joyce McCallister, Ext. 2311

^

Ralph Saroyan receives
top APhA award

RALPH SAROYAN RECEIVES PHARMACISTS' AWARD
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy Director Ralph Saroyan is
the 1997 recipient of the Linwood F. Tice Friend of the American
Pharmaceutical Association Academy of Students of Pharmacy Award.
Saroyan, who has been at UOP for 26 years, will receive the award during
the APhA annual meeting and exposition March 8-12 in Los Angeles.
Saroyan was selected for the association's most prestigious award for
being a mentor, adviser and friend to pharmacy students and pharmacy
professionals. He was cited for providing motivation, enthusiasm and
concern for the profession of pharmacy.
Saroyan is director of pre-pharmacy student affairs and assistant to the
dean of UOP's School of Pharmacy, where he received a bachelor of science
degree in 1964. He has been named outstanding Student Organization
Adviser, Outstanding Academic Adviser for the Pacific Region and has
received recognition for his activities in the pharmacy fraternity Phi
Delta Chi.
"Ralph Saroyan reflects the true meaning of the word mentor," one of his
nominators told the selection committee. "He has provided years of
dedication and service to pharmacy students, remarkable leadership and an
obvious devotion to the profession of pharmacy."
APhA's top award is named in honor of Dr. Linwood F. Tice, former dean of
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, and an APhA past
president. It was established to recognize an individual whose long-term
services and contributions at the national level have benefited the
organization and pharmacy students.
- UOP -
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Jim Blankenship
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY,Pharmacy.SOP.PT FACULTY
1/27/97 2:15pm
Faculty Award

Professor Emeritus Donald Shirachi has received a fellowship from the Brazilian National
S»,VeAS 3 visitin9

Professor in the Dept. of Physiology and Pharmacology
at the Federal University of Ceara in Fortaleza, Brazil. Don will be at the University for 3-4
months teaching endocrine pharmacology and helping their faculty and graduate students
teChmqUe °f 1QJ^ brain microdia'ysis. His tentative plans are to leave for Brazil in
March

School of Pharmacy Director Ralph
Saroyan is the 1997 recipient of the
Linwood F. Tice Friend of the American
Pharmaceutical Association Academy of
Students of Pharmacy Award.
Saroyan, who has been at UOP for
26 years, will receive the award during
the APhA annual meeting and exposition March 8-12 in Los Angeles.
Saroyan was selected for the associa
tion's most prestigious award for being a
mentor, adviser and friend to pharmacy
students and pharmacy professionals. He
was cited for providing motivation,
enthusiasm and concern for the profes
sion of pharmacy.
Saroyan is director of pre-pharmacy
student affairs and assistant to the dean
of the school, where he received a bach
elor of science degree in 1964. He has
been named Outstanding Student
Organization Adviser, Outstanding
Academic Adviser for the Pacific Region
and has received recognition for his
activities in the pharmacy fraternity Phi
Delta Chi.
"Ralph Saroyan reflects the true
meaning of the word mentor," one of his
nominators told the selection commit
tee. "He has provided years of dedication
and service to pharmacy students,
remarkable leadership and an obvious
devotion to the profession of pharmacy."
APhA's top award is named in honor
of Dr. Linwood F. Tice, former dean of
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science, and an APhA past presi
dent.

NOTEWORTHY
School of Engineering MESA Center
Director DiOnetta Young is a member
of the Challenger Learning Center
Advisory Board, named for the crew who
died in the 1986 Challenger flight. She
was recently elected vice chair of the
statewide MESA MSP Center advisory
board and secretary of the California
MESA MEP Center advisory board. She
is also a member of the Leadership
Stockton program advisory board.
School of Engineering Professor Joe
King was mentioned in the January issue
of Smithsonian Magazine. A picture and
description of his 23-foot, 110,000toothpick Eiffel Tower are included in
the article, "Let Us Now Praise the
Romantic, Artful, Versatile Toothpick."
"King's Tower" is exhibited in a Ripley's
Believe It or Not museum in St.
Augustine, Fla.
King recently received the "1996
Worker of the Year" award at the Mikkeli
Institute of Technology in Mikkeli,
Finland. He has taught at the Institute
since August 1996, while taking a sab

INSIGHTS

batical from UOP. His work there
includes research, implementation of
modern digital laboratories and working
with schools in St. Petersburg, Russia.
School of Pharmacy faculty authored
eight papers at the mid-year clinical
meeting in New Orleans. Sian CarrLopez, Mary Ferrill, Patrick Catania,
Berit Gundersen, Matt Ito, Audry Lee,
Linda Norton and Sharrette Sterne pre
sented or co-authored results associated
with their respective research programs.
Swimming and water polo coach
John Tanner was named in November
the Olympic water polo team's number
one assistant coach for the 2000 games to
be held in Sydney.
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion spoke at St. Joseph's Hospital in
December to recently diagnosed multiple
sclerosis patients about "The Use and
Expected Benefits of Interferon Beta
Therapies in MS Management." The
program was underwritten by Biogen on
behalf of the San Joaquin MS Society.
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Deserving CPhA Members to be Honored by APhA
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Lorrie King
FACULTY, Off Campus Faculty
1/28/97 8:49am
change in Director of Rx, VA Martinez

A''53 Whitmore resigned and Julio Lopez, Pharm.D. is acting Chief at this time.

An essay by Modern language and lit
erature Professor Mike Sharp appeared
in The Berlin Wall: Representations and
Perspectives published by Peter Lang.
Sharp's essay, "Martin Walser and
Unification: Thoughts Out of Season,"
explores the reactions of one of
Germany's leading writers to the fall of
the Berlin Wall. Sharp also teaches in
the School of International Studies.
Student Activities and McCaffrey
Center Director Rick Morat was recent
ly elected 1998 president of the
Association of Fraternity Advisers.
School of Pharmacy Professor
Audrey Jade Lee contributed a poster
presentation on "Patient Medication
Counseling Skills: Staff Development
Priority" at the annual midyear clinical
meeting and exhibits in New Orleans in
December. Lee is an assistant professor of
pharmacy practice and is regional coordi
nator for the clerkship program at San
Francisco's Veterans Administration
Medical Center.
Office of International Programs
Director Patricia Liddle was an invited
speaker at NAFSA's Association of
International Educators in San Diego in
December. She presented a workshop
about "Study-Abroad Advising: World
Wise 101."

School of Pharmacy Professor Linda
Norton was co-author of the case man
agement study entitled "Comparison of
Cost Savings Associated with Pharma
cist Intervention versus Therapeutic
Interchange for Third-Generation
Cephalosporins" presented at the annual
midyear clinical meeting held in New
Orleans last month. Norton coordinates
the school's continuing education
national teleconferences with Veterans
Administration medical centers.
School of Pharmacy Professor
Matthew Ito, campus regional coordina
tor for the clerkship program at the VA
medical center in San Diego, contributed
to a poster presentation at the mid-year
meeting about "Cost-Effectiveness
Analysis of Bile Acid Sequestrant
Formulations in an Adult Male Popula
tion."
English Professor Heather Mayne led
four discussion sessions as a scholar-inresidence for the California Council for
the Humanities Highway 99 Writers
Project presentation in Lodi Oct. 13 to
30. On Nov. 14 in Lodi, she served as the
scholar-in-conversation with writer Gary
Soto, before an audience of several hun
dred who came to hear Soto read from
his literary works.

CPhA has received a press release from the American Pharmaceutical Association which
announces that member Ralph Saroyan of UOP in Stockton will receive the Linwood F. Tice
Friend of the APhA Academy of Students of Pharmacy Award at the 1997 APhA Annual Meeting
in Los Angeles. In addition, CPhA member David Lauper has been selected as an 'APhA Fellow'
by the APhA Academy of Pharmacy Practice and Management. Certainly, both Pharmacists
Saroyan and Lauper have accomplished much for the profession, and are very deserving award
recipients. CPhA will honor both of these awardees, along with new APhA Trustee Wilma Wong,
at the California Reception to be held at the APhA Annual Meeting.

Saturday, February 1,1997
Erin Orr, Features Editor
Phone: 546-8260
Fax: 546-8288
E-mail: Features@recordnet.com

Marriages

-TODAY'S

Karen Hansen, Pharmacy '91, to
Daniel Gratten.

PEOPLE

UOP prof gets
top award
Ralph Saroyan, professor at
the University of Pacific School
of Pharmacy, will receive the
highest honor bestowed by the
American Pharmaceutical
Association, the Linwood F. lice
Friend of the American
Pharmaceutical Association
Academy of Students of
Pharmacy Award.
Director of pre-pharmacy stu
dent affairs and assistant to the
dean of the UOP School of
Pharmacy, he is being honored
for providing motivation, enthusi
asm and concern for the profes
sion of pharmacy as a mentor,
adviser and friend to pharmacy
students and professionals.
A 1964 graduate of the UOP
School of Pharmacy, he formerly
was named outstanding student
organization adviser and out
standing academic adviser for
the Pacific Region of the APhA
and has received recognition
from the pharmacy fraternity Phi
Delta Chi for his activities.
He will receive his latest
award at the APhA annual meet
ing and exposition next month
in Los Angeles.

UOP grail honored
as top '97 engineer
• Russell C.
Greenlaw of
Livermore,
who spent 25
years adopt
ing computer
technologies
for engineer
ing problems
after graduat
GREENLAW ing from
University of TJ
the Pacific, is the region's
^
1997 Engineer of the Year.
Greenlaw will receive the
honor from the San Joaquin
Engineers Council at its
-5awards banquet. Page B4
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CPhA's Annual Meeting Well Attended; Members Honored

New Series No. 67 (February 1997)

Nearly 400 pharmacists and guests attended CPhA's 1997 Annual Meeting in Monterey to participate in the
House of Delegates session and to join in celebrating with the Association's honorees and newly installed
officers. The Meeting was held on February 7-9.
Named as CPhA's special citizens were:
Pharmacist of the Year:
Bowl of Hygeia:
Distinguished Young Pharmacist:
Pharmacy Student of the Year:
Small Local Association of the Year:
Large Local Association of the Year:

New President ofAIHP
Installed at Annual Meeting
President -Elect Alice Jean Matuszak will be in
stalled as President of the AIHP at the Annual
Meeting in Los Angeles. A long-time active mem
ber, Matuszak brings new energy and ideas to the
Institute. Women in pharmacy has long been an
interest and will be a focus during her tenure as
President. Her term of office is two years.

A complete summary of the Annual Meeting will be published in an upcoming Insights mailing. For now,
thanks to all the CPhA officers and Trustees, local association and Academy officers, CPhA staff and other
CPhA members who made this year's Annual Meeting so special. Next year's Annual Meeting will be held on
February 6-8 in San Diego.
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Robert Supernaw
Everyone
2/18/97 9:24am
Anthony Ishii '71

• • •• •

First Hall of Fame Recipients Named - Five outstanding and dedicated California pharmacists have been named as the
first inductees in the California Pharmacy Hall of Fame. Chosen by the CPhA Hall of Fame Committee and ratified by the Board
of Trustees, these pharmacists will be inducted into the Hall during a ceremony to be held later in 1997. The honorees include:
Edward S. Brady, past CPhA president and USC School of Pharmacy leader
Robert C. Johnson, past CPhA Executive Vice President and CEO of PCS, Inc.
Mary Ann Koda Kimble, past AACP president and UCSF clinical pharmacy faculty leader
Mary Munson Runge, past CPhA and APhA President from Moraga
James Wagner (deceased), past CPhA president and San Diego pharmacy leader

President Clinton has just announced that he has nominated Anthony Ishii (SOP graduate of
1971) to the bench of the U.S. District Court, Eastern District, California. (Of course, Tony Ishii
went on from pharmacy school to get his law degree...)

Congratulations to these California pharmacy leaders and their families, and thank you for a job well done to the CPhA Hall of
Fame Committee.

TX5! -

Shun Lee, Pharmacy '92, grad
uated from Columbia Business
School last May. She worked for a
management consulting firm for
eight months before starting her
own systems consulting business.
She lives in Los Angeles.
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• A research team from the
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy will lead
a two-year study to determine
ways to reduce medical prob
lems, hospitalization and even
deaths resulting from the mis
use of medications by senior
citizens. Pcge B1 fy

UOP

A

Volume 40, Number 22

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

,

Kamalika Chaudhury

By B.D. Spence
Record Staff Writer
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Potentiation of Anticancer Effects of Microencapsulated
Garboplatin by Hydroxypropyl-a-cyciodextrin

men of medications used to treat
chronic ailments, Supernaw said.
"Some elderly are confused over
how to take their medications,
and probably secondary to that is
that their memory isn't as good as which creates a big potential for
that of younger people," he said. ill-effects from medications that
"Just the sheer number of med shouldn't be mixed, he said.
One of the consortium mem
ications they may be taking can
bers, Dixon Arnett, director of the
cause greater confusion."
California Department of Aging,
Plus, a patient may be getting predicted the results bf the study,
prescriptions from one doctor the first of its kind, will grab
who is unaware of other prescrip national >attention because of the
tions issued by other physicians, rising problems from medication

February 5, 1997
Wednesday
10:15-11:05 am
R-105

w

misuse.
"The figures are so huge that
any effort along these lines would
save humongous dollars," he said,
"and if it keeps people out of hos
pitals, that's good for people and
patients."
Medication abuse promises to
catch the attention of politicians
during the 2000 elections, he said.

w m yz

Wednesday, Feb. 12,

NOTEWORTHY

GRACIUATE SEMINAR

Medication misuse
focus of research
A research team from the
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy will lead a two-year
study to determine ways to
reduce medical problems, hospi
talization and even deatlts result
ing from the misuse of medica
tions by senior citizens.
The study is being commis
sioned by a statewide nonprofit
consortium that includes repre
sentatives from senior-citizen
groups, health-care providers,
pharmaceutical companies and
government agencies.
The group was organized in
response to a 1995 study at the
University of Arizona that esti
mated annual costs at $76 billion
nationwide due to prescripdonmedicadon misuse.
The UOP study, which also will
involve St. Joseph's Medical Center
in Stockton, will examine the case
histories of at least several hun
dred senior citizens, said Robert
Supernaw, interim dean at the
pharmacy school
"The thrust is if we can do
something about this, then we
could save society a substantial
amount of money, and more
important, we could save the indi
viduals alTected a great deal of
•* compromise to their quality of
life," Supernaw said.
Three pharmacy-school profes
sors and a clinical specialist at SL
Joseph's will work with patients,
physicians, pharmacists and hos
pitals throughout San Joaquin
County to determine the extent of
medical problems, why the
patients aren't taking their med
ications properly and what can be
done to reduce or eliminate mis
use.
Misuse of medications is a rec
ognized heaith-care problem thai
in recent years has grown in scale
as the number of senior citizens
has increased.
Often, the problem is worsened
bv the incrensinclv complex rrci

University of the Pacific Weekly Publication

Office of University Relations, Stockton, CA 95211 (209) 946-2311

I Study
tackles
senior j
health

I

David Fong of Alhambra
Robert Holbrook of Santa Monica
Jacqueline Krause of Huntington Beach
Jeffrey Wong of UOP
Southeast Los Angeles Pharmacists Association
San Diego County Pharmacists Association

At the gala installation dinner, new presidentJohn Tilley of Downey was installed by former NARD Executive
Vice President Charles West, taking over from 1996 presidentBob Nickell of Manhattan Beach. Also installed
were new President Elect George Yasutake of Rosemead, new Vice President Chris Woo of San Diego, and
new Trustees Doug Dawson of Palo Cedro, Wayne Rapp of Novato, James "Pat" Person of Bakersfield,
Michael Wincor of Los Angeles and Gene Tunick of San Diego.

UOP team to study
medication, seniors

:

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
Editor: Bob Marshall
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"Ifs big bucks, and it's an espe often are not knowledgeable at,
cially big issue with the impend what they're taking and why,"
ing crisis in Medicare, which is said.
predicted for bankruptcy in 2001," ' "" i*n
.
.
Arnett said.
The consortium — the Sei
Arnett said possible so'utions Medication Awareness Train
could include media campaigns Program Coalition — is dedict
that warn of potential problems to educating seniors about
in the same genre as anti- importance of taking medicati
tobacco messages. "And people properly.
J&Tna

International programs Director
Patricia Liddle was chair and presenter
at the International Student Exchange
Program
biennial conference
in
Washington, D.C., in November. The
session
was
entitled
"Concerns,
Outcomes, Educational Impact: A
Scientific Approach to Assessing the
Study Abroad Experience."
School of Pharmacy Associate Dean
Katherine Knapp is serving as a scholarin-residence
at
the
American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy in
Alexandria, Va., during her development
leave. She is working with the Pharmacy
Manpower Project, Inc., studying issues
related to the demand for pharmacists.
She was named to the Pew Task Force on
the Impact of Managed Care on
Pharmacy Education and Pharmacy
Services following a presentation to the
group on Dec. 2 at the UC San
Francisco's Center for the Health
Professions.
Pharmacy Professor Alice Jean
Matuszak attended a meeting of the
United States Adopted Names Council
Jan. 26-27 in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. She is
the representative from the American
Pharmaceutical Association to the coun
cil, which is responsible for approving
non-proprietary names for new drugs.
She has been a member of the USAN
Council for five years.
An article psychology Professor
Roger Katz wrote several years ago, "The
Novacco Anger Scale and Jenkins
Activity Scale as Predictors of
Cardiovascular Arousal," was reprinted
in a book published in Spain called
Trastornos Cardiovasculares: Influencia de
los Procesos Emocionales.The editors are
Francesc Palmero and Victorio Codina of
the Universitat Jaume I, Castellon,
Spain.
Physics and engineering physics
Professor Andres Rodriguez attended
the national meeting of the American
Association of Physics Teachers Jan. 4-9
in Phoenix, Ariz. He presented two
invited papers: "Engineering Physics: An
Alternative to Traditional Baccalaureate

Degrees in Physics" and "Physics in
Middle Schools." He also chaired a ses
sion on undergraduate research.
School of Dentistry microbiology
department Chair Nejat Duzgunez was
cited Dec. 18 as the most prolific grant
proposal writer at UOP. He received
recognition
from
Provost
Philip
Gilbertson and Director of Grants Rita
Peters for the third consecutive year of
submitting the most grant proposals.
Dentistry also was recognized for receiv
ing the highest amount of grant dollars in
1995-96.
Conservatory of Music composition
and music theory Professor Curt
Veeneman visited the Jerusalem Rubin
Academy of Music and Dance in Israel
during the semester break. He viewed the
academy's collection of more than 200
musical instruments from around the
world.
Benerd School of Education educa
tional and counseling psychology
Professor Judith Van Hoorn attended a
meeting of the American Psychological
Association as program chair for peace
psychology. She also attended a division
board meeting. Peace psychology focuses
on issues of conflict, conflict manage
ment and peace-building from the inter
personal to the international level.
English and film studies Professor
Diane Borden gave a paper, "Seeing Red,
Feeling Blue: Mourning and Reparation
in Kieslowski's 'Trois Coleurs,"' at the
American Psychoanalytic Association in
New York City in December. She also
gave a paper, "Man Without a Gun:
Mamet, Masculinity and Mystification,"
at the Modern Language Association in
Washington, D.C.

Bulletin deadline is Thursday
The deadline for submission of items
to the University Bulletin moves this week
to Thursday at 5 p.m. to accommodate
the Monday Presidents Day holiday.
All items, including Noteworthy and
Bulletin Board, must be submitted to
University Relations, 2311.
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Laying the Foundation to Restructure CPhA

©

n Friday, February 7, 1997, CPhA held its 1997 awards
ceremony at the Marriott Hotel in Monterey, California. As
part of CPhA's Annual Meeting, "Restructure 2000—the
Foundation," pharmacy professional achievement awards were
presented to outstanding members and three of CPhA's local
associations. Award recipients are as follows:

Pharmacist of the Year - David Fong, Alhambra
Bowl of Hygeia - Robert Holbrook, Santa Monica
Distinguished Young Pharmacist - Jacqueline Krause,
Huntington Beach

Large Local Association of the Year - San Diego County
Pharmacists Association and Orange County Pharmacists Association
Small Local Association of the Year - South Bay Pharmacists
Association

New Policies Adopted
The CPhA House of Delegates formulated official policy on twentyseven separate issues. Some of the more hotly debated topics
included the medicinal use of marijuana, the utilization of pharmacy
technicians, expansion of pharmacists' prescriptive authority, and
confidentiality in electronic prescription transmission. The follow
ing is an example of two of the positions that the California Pharma
cists Association has taken as a result of this year's Annual Meeting.

Medicinal Use of Marijuana
The California Pharmacists Association supports the concept of
legalization of the medicinal use of marijuana and that pharmacies
be the distribution channel pursuant to the prescription of a physician
licensed to prescribe controlled substances.

Expansion of Pharmacists' Prescriptive Authority
The California Pharmacists Association supports the development of
education and demonstration programs within pharmaceutical care
models which promote the pharmacists' ability to prescribe.

Introducing Your New 1997-98 Officers
At the gala installation dinner, new president John Tilley of Downey
was installed by former NARD Executive Vice President Charles
West, taking over from 1996 president Bob Nickell of Manhattan
Beach. Also installed were new President Elect George Yasutake of
Rosemead, new Vice President Chris Woo of San Diego, and new
Trustees Doug Dawson of Palo Cedro, Wayne Rapp ofNovato,
James "Pat" Person of Bakersfield, Michael Wincor of Los
Angeles and Gene Tunick of San Diego. Kathy Hillblom was named
as Speaker and Anna Kowblansky as Vice Speaker of the House of
Delegates.
During the Installation Dinner, the Board of Trustees presented
Robert Marshall, Pharm.D. with a good-bye gift for his hard work
and dedication to pharmacy over the years. He was very surprised
and extremely moved by the action of the Board and will use the
scuba gear in all his underwater adventures.
President John Tilley gave his inspirational incoming speech,
expressing his goals and embracing the challenges faced by phar
macy in the future. If you missed President Tilley's Incoming speech
at the Installation Dinner you can read it in the Spring issue of

California Pharmacist.

Committee to Restructure 2000 Open Forum
Takes First Steps Toward the Future
In 1996, then President Bob Nickell created the Committee to
Restructure 2000 and charged them with investigating and recom
mending to the Board of Trustees appropriate changes in the
organization of CPhA to meet the needs of pharmacists, all of whom
have been impacted by the exceedingly rapid and radical changes in
healthcare delivery and financing.

Global Committee
The Global Committee established an Open Forum to garner
information from CPhA's membership at the recent Annual Meeting
in Monterey, California in order to develop a response to the Board
of Trustees on a number of issues. The Chairs of the Intimate
Committees presented the Global Committee's response to their
recommendations for restructuring our Association. Please remem-
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California Pharmacy Students Named to ASP Positions - The American Pharmaceutical Association has announced that
CPhA student member Helen Park of the UOP School of Pharmacy has been named Regional Delegate, to serve as APhA-ASP
Delegates in the APhA House of Delegates. In addition, CPhA student member John Johnson, also of UOP, has been named
Midyear Regional Meeting coordinator for the fall, 1997 meeting.

AACP
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rosis patients. The symposium was made

recently presented a paper entitled
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Chemistry
Professor
Donald
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Market," co-authored with David Clark
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Long Foundation adds
$1 million to existing
Pharmacy endowment

Relocation

School of Pharmacy Professor Howell

Professionals in Relocation Management.

Runion was invited to attend a neurolo

LaBrack also teaches in the School of

gy conference in Santa Monica Feb. 21 to

International Studies.

28. It was sponsored by the Bay Area

23. The meeting was devoted to the

Conservatory of Music Orchestra

interpretation of complex interferon data

Director Michael Allard was appointed to

and was specifically aimed at developing

the editorial board of the American
String Teacher Journal in January. The

clinicians and patients about interferon

journal is the primary professional journal

beta la for the treatment of multiple scle

for string teachers in the United States.
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UOP News <uopnews@unix1.cc.uop.edu>
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
3/6/97 5:58pm
LONG FOUNDATION ADDS TO ENDOWMENT

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 6, 1997
Contact: Joe Wills, Ext. 2311

The funds will augment scholarships already established by the Long
Foundation for pharmacy students and fellowships to reward faculty
excellence.

Long ...

ships already established by the Long
Foundation for pharmacy students and

- Continued from Page 1

fellowships to reward faculty excel

Long, gave a number of substantial gifts

lence.
"This very generous gift is another

to the School of Pharmacy beginning in
the mid-1960s. Though both men passed

example of the Thomas J. Long
Foundation's commitment to excel
lence in pharmacy education," said
Robert Supernaw, interim dean of the

away a few years ago, their philanthropy
has been carried on by the Thomas J.

School of Pharmacy. "We will be able

Long Foundation and the Joseph M.
Long Foundation. Both foundations
have donated funds for scholarship sup

to expand the number of our scholar

port at the pharmacy school.

The Long family has contributed to
the University in other ways as well.
Thomas J. Long was a member of the
Board of Regents from 1969 to 1981. He
was succeeded on the board by Joseph M.
Long's son, Robert, CEO of Longs Drugs,
who served until 1994. Succeeding
Robert Long on the board was Thomas
Sweeney, nephew of Thomas and Joseph
Long, who is vice president of the
Thomas J. Long Foundation.

affordable for students, as well as the
number of our fellowships, which both
reward and stimulate faculty perfor

"This very generous gift is another example of the Thomas J. Long
Foundation's commitment to excellence in pharmacy education," said Robert
Supernaw, interim dean of the School of Pharmacy. "We will be able to
expand the number of our scholarships, making a pharmacy degree more
affordable for students, as well as the number of our fellowships, which
both reward and stimulate faculty performance."
About six students annually have been awarded Long scholarships, and have
received $2,000 annually for the three years of their professional
pharmacy training. About 10 Long fellowships have been awarded annually
to faculty members, who have received a $3,500 fellowship.
Supernaw said more than 100 students and 24 different faculty members
have received awards since the Long endowment was established in the
1980s.

mance."
The Thomas J. Long Foundation is
named for the co-founder of Longs
Drugs. Thomas J. Long and his brother
and Longs Drugs co-founder, Joseph M.

The Thomas J. Long Foundation is named for the co-founder of Longs Drugs.
Thomas J. Long and his brother and Longs Drugs co-founder, Joseph M.
Long, gave a number of substantial gifts to the School of Pharmacy
beginning in the mid-1960s. Though both men passed away a few years ago,
their philanthropy has been carried on by the Thomas J. Long Foundation
and the Joseph M. Long Foundation. Both foundations have donated funds
for scholarship support at the pharmacy school.

- See LONG, Page 3
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Conference in Santa Clara Feb. 27 and

The Thomas J. Long Foundation has added $1 million to an existing
endowment supporting students and faculty at the University of the
Pacific's School of Pharmacy.

The Thomas J. Long Foundation

ships, making a pharmacy degree more

Western

Training:

LONG FOUNDATION ADDS $1 MILLION TO PHARMACY ENDOWMENT

has added $1 million to an existing
endowment supporting students and
faculty at the School of Pharmacy.
The funds will augment scholar

annual

Cross-Cultural

"Organizing Chapter Activities to Meet
Baseline Requirements."

a national faculty group to teach other

r

paper about "Evaluating Pre-Departure

accounting student Shari Collins made a

conference

A University of the Pacific Weekly Publication

Sociology and anthropology Professor

Bruce LaBrack delivered an invited

Accounting Perspectives.

Office of University Relations, Stockton, CA 95211 (209) 946-2311

the panel on workshop writing. He has
written organic chemistry workshops

UOP News <uopnews@unix1.cc.uop.edu>
stk.intemet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
3/17/97 3:05pm
FILMING ON CAMPUS

Arrangements are being completed for the filming of a portion of a motion
picture on campus during the first two weeks in May. Primary locations
will be around the exterior areas of Knoles Hall, the west side of
South/West and the now vacant Omega Phi fraternity and exteriors around
Archania and Fraternity circle. The filming is being scheduled to take
about nine days and most of the work will be done at night or on
weekends. The film is being produced by Paramount Pictures. The film
company will be hiring students, faculty and staff as extras and details
on this will be announed as soon as possible. The filming is being
coordinated by the Office of University Relations. Please contact Doyle
Minden or Bernie Kramer at 946-2311 if you have any questions.

The Long family has contributed to the University in other ways as well.
Thomas J. Long was a member of the Board of Regents from 1969 to 1981. He
was succeeded on the board by Joseph M. Long's son, Robert, CEO of Longs
Drugs, who served until 1994. Succeeding Robert Long on the board was
Thomas Sweeney, nephew of Thomas and Joseph Long, who is vice president
of the Thomas J. Long Foundation. Sweeney, along with several other Long
family members, are graduates of UOP.
"The Long family, Longs Drugs and the Longs foundations have done a great
deal for other universities," Supernaw said, "but they have a special
relationship with the University of the Pacific"
-UOP-

Insights
UOP Student to Lead APhA-ASP House of Delegates - Helen
Park, currently ASP President at the University of the Pacific, was
elected as Speaker of the ASP House of Delegates for the 1998
APhA meeting. Park was elected by her peers during the 1997
APhA Annual Meeting held earlier this month in Los Angeles. An
office of this stature has not been held by a California pharmacy
student in many years. Congratulations Helen!

Monday, March 17 1997

Want a new drug?
Pharmacists look to
alternative remedies

In Recognition of

By BJ>. Spence
Record Staff Writer

Charlie Green, owner of two
Green Bros. Pharmacy stores in
Stockton, doesn't have any
evening primrose oil on his
shelves, but he's thinking about
stocking it
Though the oil is hardly main
stream therapy in this country for
easing the inflamed, itchy and
scaly skin of eczema, he says
some of his customers might have
heard of it and want to give it a
try.
As their pharmacist, he could
tell them that based on several
promising but flawed studies, the
oil could help modestly when
rubbed on the skin, without any
danger of adverse effects, though
it's not recommended as the only
treatment
Green knows this not because
he's always studying up on the
latest alternative medications and
therapies, though he does.
He reached this conclusion
Friday at the University of the

The Awards and honors presented by
the American Pharmaceutical Association and its Academies
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EMEDIES

Continued from B1

There are no contest winners,
though, she said, just grade points
for first- and second-year druginformation courses, plus some
invaluable insight into alternative
treatments that today's pharma
cists need to be able to discuss
with patients and customers.
First-year pharmacy student
Deborah Woolley, one of five stu
dents who collaborated on the
primrose oil project, said students
Know they have to keep pace with
the growing interest in herbal
products and a growing number

ivt.

of consumers who are reading up
and asking questions.
"And they expect us to know
about it," she said.
Alternative medicine in this
country has grown into a $30 bfllion-a-year industry fed by mamr of
the 33 million Americans looking
for relief from such chronic, limit
ing conditions as arthritis, allergies,
digestive problems, pain, cancer,
and depression,
ibert Supernaw, interim dean
of the pharmacy school, said stu
dents need to know more about
alternative medicine because there
often isn't a single answer to
many chronic conditions.
"But they also have to know
what is hokum, and debunk some

Pacific Pharmacy School while
judging student poster presenta
tions about not the latest wonder
pills but some nontraditional
treatments that increasingly have
been catching the public's interest
"There is some good literature
coming out to support that many
of these products are valuable,'
Green said. "There's still some
garbage out there. But people
trust their pharmacists. People are
starting to know more about this,
and they want us to know."
The Pharmacy School held a
small version of the classworkrelated program last year but
expanded this year to include 400
first-and second-year students,
who teamed up to produce 101
posters.
That's so many that the projects
this year are being judged on two
consecutive Fridays by 24 area
pharmacists and 23 pharmacy
interns, said Mary Ferrill, assistant
professor of pharmacy practice,
one of three professors coordinat
ing the poster judging.
Please see REMEDIES, B2

of the popular beliefs that simply
are Incorrect, such as copper
bracelets that have no scientific
basis for correcting arthritis," he
said. "However, a good science
teacher also knows that if comple
mentary medicine withstands sci
entific scrutiny, it should be used"
The student presentations
required a review of at least three
scientific studies, an explanation
of how the therapy or medication
might work, academic references
ana a conclusion on effectiveness.
Several themes emerged from
the presentations: More studies
need to be done. Looks promising
and may help. And don't try this
at home — certainly not as the
only therapy but only in conjunc

tion with traditional medicine.
Closer to the mainstream were
such topics as acupuncture for
chronic pain or smoking cessa
tion. Then there were themes such
as "Green Tfea for the Prevention
of Gastric Cancer." (Conclusion:
More study needed because while
one Chinese study indicated a 30
percent lower risk from tea drink
ing, a Japanese study found no
difference from tea consumption.)
Supernaw said the interest in
alternative medicine first jumped
with the establishment in 1991 of
the federal Office of Alternative
Medicine, aimed at exploring the
effectiveness of alternative medi
cine and making that information
available to tradititional medicine.
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Panel to review international studies and programs
As part of general program review,
Provost Philip Gilbertson and Vice
President for Student Life Judy
Chambers have appointed Cort Smith,
chair, Bob Dash, Jim Goodrich, Fran
Murphy, Peggy Rosson and Ralph
Saroyan to a program review panel to
look at the Offices of International
Programs and International Services.
The panel has compiled an extensive
list for interviews. It wants comments
from everyone, so please reply to the
members by this Friday, March 21, if you

would like to contribute.
Cort Smith - SIS, Office, WPC 126,
2707, email: csmith@uop.edu; Bob Dash
- COP, Office, WPC 204, 2283, email:
rdash@uop.edu; Jim Goodrich - ESB,
Office,Weber Hall 208, 2643, email:
jgoodric@uop.edu; Fran Murphy McCaffrey Center Director's Office;
2368; Peggy Rosson - Student Advising,
Bannister
Hall;
2083,
email:
prosson@uop.edu; Ralph Saroyan Pharmacy Dean's Office; 2563, email:
rsaroyan@uop.edu.
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Contact: Joyce McCallister

PHARMACY STIJ"Baa

GRACIUATE SEMINAR

EXPLORE ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE

Eric (Yuh-herng) Lin
The Application of Computer Optimization
Technique on the Formulation Parameters of
Diclofenac Sodium Microspheres

University of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy first- and second-year students
explored many alternatives to traditional medicine in a special poster presentation at the
school March 14-21.
The students looked at vitamins, herbs, enzymes, Chinese medicines, acupuncture,
food, meditation and acupressure for relief from a wide variety of afflictions such as
headaches, cancer and insomnia. The results of their studies are offered in the posters,
which line the walls in the school's hallways.
Pharmacists from the Stockton area helped faculty members grade the posters,
which looked at marijuana for pain management, red wine tannins for coronary artery
disease, zinc lozenges for sore throats and colds, Vitamin E for lung cancer and tea and
garlic for cholesterol.
"Last year the students looked at over-the-counter products and how well they
worked for various ailments," said Professor Mary Ferrill. "Because of increased interest
from students and overwhelming use by the public, we decided to look at alternative
medicines," she said.
- UOP -

March 12, 1997
Wednesday
10:15-11:05 am
R-105

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Robert Supernaw
Faculty, PT Faculty
4/23/97 2:34pm
Robin Sprague

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

We have just received notification that PharmD/PhD student Robin Sprague (PharmD '96) will
be awarded an American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education (AFPE) Fellowship for the
Academic Year 1997-98. The Fellowship entails financial support of research and is a very
high honor that reflects most favorably on Robin and our program. If you see Robin in the
hallways or in Dr. Hill's lab, be sure to offer your congratulations.... and congratulations to
Craig Hill, also.

From:
To:
Date:

UOP News <uopnews@unix1 .cc.uop.edu>
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1 .cc.uop.edu")
4/2/97 4:57pm
OPEN CASTING CALL

ATTENTION UOP STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
An open casting call for "Dead Man on Campus" a Paramount Pictures/MTV
Films Motion Picture is being filmed on campus April 16-27, 1997
Who: Media Casting of Sacramento is holding a open casting call.
When: Saturday, April 5(11 am to 7 pm)
Sunday, April 6(1 pm to 8 pm)
Raymond Great Hall
Anyone can come. Adults and children welcome. All ages and ethnic groups
needed! Extras, no experience necessary!!! If you wish to work on "Dead
Man on Campus" only, there are no fees, however please supply your own
photo (current photo or Polaroid from chest up). Roles will be cast on
the spot. UOP STUDENTS AND STAFF SHOULD IDENTIFY THEMSELVES AT THE
CASTING CALL AND WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE AS ROLES ARE CAST.

Robert Supernaw
Faculty, PT Faculty
4/28/97 3:58pm

Dr. Amir Shojaei received The AAPS Western Regional Meeting Best Presentation Award for
his presentation of "Buccal Mucoadhesive Delivery System of Acyclovir" at American
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists Western Regional Meeting in San Francisco, April
24-25. Dr. Shojaei is working under Dr. Xiaoling Li in the Department of Pharmaceutics and
Medicinal Chemistry.

Special Notes: Need: College age (18 to 30) individuals, males and
female, all ethnic types, who look like "smart, ivy league types",
"fraternity members", "party, party types", "grungy types", etc. Need
roller bladers, skate boarders, joggers, bicycle riders. Also need
students with large friendly "mascot" type dogs & frisbees.
Need: Adults to play college professors, plice, security guards, all
ethnic types
Need: Individual who loks like Bill Gates (Microsoft Corp)
Need: Real paramedics with vehicles.
Public Information Line: (916) 556-0926 ask for Everett or George.

INSIGHTS

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION

Editor: Carlo Michelotti
April 30, 1997, Volume 9, Number 8

Jeff Wong Named CPhA Student of the Year - At our 1997 Annual Meeting in Monterey, Jeff Wong was named CPhA
Student of the Year. Jeff is a student at the University of the Pacific and is in the process of completing his clerkship
rotations in San Diego. With Jeff's enthusiasm for pharmacy, his desire to serve, and his natural leadership skills it is not
surprising he has been chosen to receive this honor. His record of accomplishments is an example of not only what a
student can achieve, but also what a professional can and must achieve. His dedication towards professional, academic
and community service continues to be a great source of inspiration for students. Congratulations Jeff!
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Programs bolstered, phased out by Regents

Wednesday, April 30, 1997
Wednesday, April 23, 1997

Pharmacy research
project gets attention
from state journal
An article, "Restoring Quality to
Health Care," appeared in the spring
issue of The California Pharmacist.
"The article is descriptive of the
SMARxT Coalition, a program designed
by the School of Pharmacy faculty in
collaboration with St. Joseph's Medical
Center, Glaxo Pharmaceuticals and
California's chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons," said
Interim Dean Robert Supernaw. He said
the two-year research project is aimed at
developing methods to reduce medica
tion-related
physician
visits,
hospitalizations and drug-related deaths
in the elderly.
Professors Linda Norton, Mary
Ferrill and Keith Remington have spear
headed the project

Regents bolster, phase out programs
The University of the Pacific took a
major step Monday in reshaping its
future academic direction as the Board of
Regents voted to discontinue some
University programs and bolster others.
During a special spring meeting, the
Regents
unanimously
approved
President Don DeRosa's recommenda
tion to phase out 25 low-enrollment
undergraduate majors and graduate
degree programs, and maintain and
enhance 28 other undergraduate and
graduate programs. Fifteen of the pro
grams to be phased out had been volun
tarily withdrawn by the academic depart
ments that sponsor them earlier this year.
Forty-four UOP students - about 1
percent of the Stockton campus enroll
ment - are enrolled in the programs to be
discontinued, and all will be able to com
plete their degree programs at UOP.
"The Board made a careful examina
tion of program review recommenda
tions, convinced that all involved parties
had an opportunity to participate in the
process before we made our decision,"

said Board of Regents Chair Robert
Monagan. "This is an important first step
in strengthening the University for the
future."
DeRosa said about seven faculty posi
tions will be ended based on program
review decisions. Because of the decision
to both discontinue and enhance acade
mic programs, DeRosa said there will be
modest short-term savings for the
University.
The decision to review and refine
programs is part of the University's new
direction to focus its academic offerings
more sharply. The campus community
recently participated in crafting
University mission and vision statements
and priorities that stress integrating the
University's liberal arts undergraduate
programs and professional schools. The
University will continue to offer gradu
ate-degree programs, but will be more
selective in these offerings, choosing pro
grams that reinforce the primary under
age PROGRAMS, Page 3

- Continued from Page 1
graduate and professional mission of
UOP.
"Pacific's blend of liberal arts under
graduate education and professional pro
grams - such as pharmacy, engineering,
law and dentistry - offers tremendous
opportunities to students," said President
DeRosa. "By narrowing our overall num
ber of programs, we can offer a range of
accelerated programs and interdiscipli
nary programs that few universities can
match. Through this effort, we will
become a more vibrant University better
positioned to educate future generations
of students."
A consensus that UOP had too many
programs for its size has existed for sever
al years, DeRosa said. UOP, with roughly
3,800 undergraduates, offered 74 under
graduate majors at the start of the fall
1996 semester. USC, with about 14,000
undergraduates, offered 73 majors, and
Stanford, with about 6,500 undergradu
ates, offered 52 majors.
A total of 61 undergraduate and grad
uate programs - roughly one-third of all
University programs - were assessed dur
ing a review process that began last
October. Eight program reviews were
postponed and 15 programs - with about
15 students enrolled - were voluntarily
discontinued by the departments that
sponsored them. The remaining 38 pro
grams were reviewed by a campus-wide
process led by Provost Philip Gilbertson
that involved faculty, staff, students and
outside education experts.
The programs to be discontinued
include a doctoral program in music edu
cation, master's programs in physics,
music and English and undergraduate
majors in applied mathematics-physics
and cultural anthropology.
The programs to be enhanced
include master's programs in biological
sciences and special education and
undergraduate majors in engineering
management, environmental studies and
international studies.
DeRosa said work remains on some
programs
that
were
reviewed.

Undergraduate majors in German and
German studies, Japanese and Japanese
studies and Russian studies are slated to
be phased out, but DeRosa said the
University will re-examine its modern
language offerings in the near future. A
decision on the chemistry master's and
doctoral programs has been delayed,
pending further review. DeRosa also said
that the black studies major, which was
withdrawn by the department, is sched
uled to be reshaped into an ethnic stud
ies program in collaboration with CSU
Stanislaus.
"We will re-allocate resources and
actively go after new sources of funds to
enhance programs," DeRosa said. "In the
future, students will see many new fea
tures to these programs, such as commu
nity-based internships, state-of-the-art
classroom technology and accelerated,
dual-degree opportunities," he said.
A special enhancement to come out
of program review in the liberal arts will
be the Humanities Project. This initia
tive will link nine humanities programs art history, classics, English, history,
modern languages/literatures, music his
tory, philosophy and religious studies - in
a joint effort to create an innovative,
interdisciplinary focus. The Humanities
Project would also concentrate on
increasing enrollment and retention in
these programs. The project would be
evaluated after three years.
The program-review decisions under
score the University direction set by
President DeRosa in his fall address to
students. "Our primary mission is and
must be high-value undergraduate educa
tion and professional programs of excep
tional quality," he said.
DeRosa said the heart of the
University's new mission is to re-affirm
Pacific as a 'student-centered learning
environment.
Improving academic
quality by focusing program offerings
addresses that goal, as does improving
affordability and accessibility for stu
dents. DeRosa said the University will
continue to address quality and cost
issues in the coming months. He said all

of the University's academic and nonacademic programs would be reviewed in
the next five years.
Programs to be discontinued:
(*Asterisk notes programs voluntarily with
drawn by academic departments earlier this year)
College of the Pacific
•English, MA
•Applied Math-Physics, BS
•Cultural Anthropology, BA
•Selected Modern Languages, BA
•Physics, MS
•Black Studies, BA*
•History, MA*
•Linguistics, BA*
•Mathematics-Economics, BS*
•Political Economy, BA*
•Pre-Ministerial Studies, BA*
•Religious Studies, MA*
•Sociology, MA*
Education
•Music Education, EdD
•Ed. Admin. & Foundations, EdD*
•English As 2nd Language, MA*
•Foundations, MA*
•Foundations, EdD*
•Special Education, EdD*
Engineering
•Electrical Engineering, MS

Programs to be maintained
and enhanced
(*Asterisk notes enhanced program)
College of the Pacific
•Art History, BA
•Classics, BA
•Communication, MA
•French, BA & selected modern languages,BA
•Geophysics, BS
•Medicinal Chemistry, BS
•Physics, BA/BS
•Philosophy, BA
•Religious Studies, BA
• Biological Sciences, MS*
•Environmental Studies, BA*
Conservatory of Music
•Music Education, MM
•Music Composition, BM
•Music History, BM
Education
•Curriculum and Instruction, MA
•Curriculum and Instruction, MAT To MEd
•Educational Psychology, EdD
•School Psychology, EdD
•Special Education, MA & MEd*
Engineering
•Engineering Physics, BS
•Engineering Management, BS*
School of International Studies
•Global Economic Relations, BA*
•International Environmental Policy, BA*
•International Relations, BA*
•International and Regional Studies, BA*
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
SAVITHA VENKATESH

GRAduATE SEMiNAR

FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Seema Mudholkar
FRIDAY APRIL 4, 1997
ROOM R105
9:00 A.M.

Preparation and Characterization of
Chitosan Microspheres as Drug carrier
for Prednisolone sodium sulfate as model
for anti-inflammatory drugs

THESIS COMMITTEE
DR. TIMOTHY SMITH
DR. JAMES BLANKENSHIP
DR. PAUL RICHMOND

April 2,1997
Wednesday

10:15 -11:05 am
R-105

NOTEWORTHY

Wednesday, April 16, 1997

Wednesday, April 2, 1997

Chemistry Professors Larry Spreer and modern languages and literature
and Ramesh Arasasingham attended the Professor Arturo Giraldez published
inaugural Gordon Research Conference "China and the Spanish Empire" in
on Inorganic Reaction Mechanisms held Spain's economic history journal Revista
in Ventura March 2-7.
de Historia Economica XIV No. 2.
Research on faculty support for Giraldez also teaches in the School of
Minority Engineering Programs conduct International Studies.
ed by Benerd School of Education
School of Engineering civil engineer
Professor Rachelle Kisst Hackett and ing department Professor Gary Litton
School of Engineering Professor Gary received a $37,657 grant from the
Martin was presented at the annual National Science foundation to integrate
meeting of the American Educational filed exercises in environmental engi
Research Association March 27 in neering courses.
Chicago by Hackett.
Dance Professor Tamara Gebelt was a
School of Engineering Dean Ashland review panelist for the Sacramento
Brown chaired the recent ASEE-PSW Metropolitan Arts Commission during
Conference held at Cal Poly San Luis the 1997 Fellowship for Dance Artists.
Obispo. Engineering educators from
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
California, Nevada, Hawaii and Arizona Runion presented two programs about
attended the two-day conference.
"Multiple Sclerosis: Current Options in
Holt Memorial Library's Head of Therapy" to patients at Roseville
Reference Craig Hawbaker and San Jose Hospital and Sacramento Medical
State University graduate student Anna Center Feb. 24 and 26 for the Northern
Grzeszkiewicz
had
an
article, California Multiple Sclerosis Society.
"Investigating a Full-Text Journal
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Database: A Case of Detection," pub Larry Levine will be a visiting professor
lished in the December 1996 issue of for the University of California's
Database.
Hastings College of Law next spring. He
University College Assistant Dean will teach "Torts and Sexual Orientation
Barbara Shaw has been appointed to the and the Law."
board of directors of the Association for
Communication Professor Qingwen
Non-Traditional Students in Higher Dong is a co-author of "Value
Education, an international partnership Acceptance in Adolescent Socialization:
of students, academic professionals, insti A Test of Cognitive-Functional Theory
tutions and organizations with a mission of Television Effects" in the March issue
to encourage and coordinate support, of Communication Monographs.
education and advocacy for the adult
Economics Professor Timothy Opiela
learning community. She represents co-authored an article with DePaul
Region 9 - California, Nevada and University
Professor
Thomas
Hawaii - and is co-chair of the by-laws Mondschean, "Bank Reform in a
committee.
Transition Economy: The Case of
Chair of the School of Engineering's Poland," in the March-April issue of
electrical and computer engineering Economic Perspectives.
department, Richard Turpin, attended
Sociology
and
School
of
the annual conference of the National International Studies Professor Bruce La
Electrical Engineering Department Brack conducted a "Pre-Re-entry
Heads Association in Orlando March 14- Seminar" for 60 students ffom Central
18.
America who were undergraduate schol
School of Engineering Technician ars for Latin American Scholarship
David Parker recently completed certifi Program of American Universities at
cation for confined space safety training.
Harvard. The seminar was taught in
Economics Professor Dennis Flynn Austin, Tex., March 21-23.

Wednesday, April 9, 1997

25-Year Club to induct
10 new Silver Tigers
The 25-Year Club, Pi Kappa Pi, will
honor 10 more UOP employees at a
dinner this spring.
The club was begun in 1942 to
honor employees who have served the
University for 25 years.
The new Silver Tigers are: Roland
di
Franco,
mathematics; James
Heffernan,
philosophy;
Deborah
Montgomery, duplicating; Sandra Rux,
associate registrar; Dolores Sanchez,
registrar's office; Darwin Sarnoff, phar
macy; Dottie SKericfan,^housing; Ray
Sylvester, business; Marina Tarala,
library; Lupe Torres-Arroyo, physical
plant.
The planning committee of Jean
Matuszak, Gene Pearson and B. Jan
Timmons encourages the campus com
munity to write a congratulatory note
to new members. Please forward your
comments to Timmons in the COP
dean's office by April 15.
There will be a members-only din
ner on April 17, where the new mem
bers will be honored.

McGeorge School of Law associate
dean and special counsel for the Institute
for Administrative Justice, Glenn Fait,
and IAJ Director of Corrective Programs
Ray Brown were asked by the Youthful
Offender Parole Board to serve as consul
tants during a Feb. 19 discussion about
internal parole board issues.
Sociology Professor George Lewis
attended the American Culture/Popular
Culture joint annual meeting in San
Antonio, where he served as area chair
and presider over Pacific Rim/American
Culture panels. He also presented a
paper, "Iconic Meaning and Social
Class," and was installed as a member of
the American Culture Governing Board.
Conservatory clarinet Professor
Patricia Shands performed in the Tucson
Winter Chamber Music Festival March
9-16. She performed four concerts and
has been invited to return for a third sea
son in 1998.
History Professor Sally Miller wrote
the lead article in the spring issue of the
Immigration History Society newsletter,
"On Teaching Immigration History in a
Country of Origin," which recounts her
teaching experience while on a Fulbright
Fellowship in Finland last spring.
School of International Studies
Professor Cortlandt Smith has been
awarded a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities to par
ticipate in Columbia University's "The
Asian Values Debate" seminar in New
York this summer.
Conservatory of Music senior stu
dents have recently been featured per
formers at Star Classics concert hall in
San Francisco. "The Three Sopranos" seniors Susan Uher, Yoo Ri Clark and
Laurelle Mathison - performed March
28. Baritone Kevin Trager performed
April 4- Both concerts were part of the
Friday noontime series sponsored by the
concert hall and its owner, Diane
Dragone. The students were accompa
nied by Conservatory Emeritus Professor
George Buckbee.
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion talked about "Three New
Treatment Options for Patients with

Relapsing Remitting Multiple Sclerosis"
at Sutter Tracy Community Hospital
April 7 for the Tracy chapter of the
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
English and film studies Professor
Diane Borden was a lecturer at the fifth
annual Zuckerman Program on Cinema
and Psychoanalysis at the Delancey
Street Foundation in San Francisco. She
talked about "Forget the Alamo: Family
Romance and the American Mythos in
Lone Star."
Educational Resource Center instruc
tor Scott Evans chaired a session,
"Writing Center Roles," at the 48th
annual convention of the Conference on
College Composition and Communi
cation held March 12-15 in Phoenix.
Sociology and anthropology Professor
Bruce La Brack delivered an invited lec
ture about "Pioneer Punjabis in
California 1904-50" for a South-East
Asian Experience anthropology class at
Stanford University April 8. He also
teaches in the School of International
Studies.
Tracy Remington, acquisitions and
serials librarian, is the recipient of the
North America Serials Interest Group
Horizon Award. The group promotes the
exchange of ideas among academic
librarians and other segments of the seri
als' information chain. All travel and
expenses were paid to the annual confer
ence held at the University of Michigan
in Ann Arbor.
Mechanical engineering department
Chair Said Shakerin attended the
Mechanical Engineering Department
Heads Meeting in San Diego in March.
He participated in panel discussions
about international perspectives and co
op and experiential learning.

Workload study extended
Questionnaires to assist the faculty
workload study can still be submitted to
coordinator Robert Morrow by this
Friday, April 18. The deadline was
extended to increase participation.
The forms should be returned to the
Provost's Office.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Prepharm-96,non-freshmen prepharms
4/23/97 3:05pm
Reminder

Dear Prepharms:
I am writing to remind you about the special Carter House B-B-Q to honor the Prepharmacy
Class on Thursday May 1st 5:00-7:00PM at Carter House. Based on the early response, we
anticipate a great turn out of both prepharms and pharmacy faculty. Ralph Saroyan
PS Faculty and Student Advisors are also invited.

To Our 1 st-Annual PrePharmacy Student - Faculty
BBQ and Open House.

Please respond to Malcolm Anderson at the following:
carter-house@juno.com

•

or call: Malcolm 946-2276
Evelyn
467-1064

Thursday, May 1st, 1997
At 5:00pm

Original Message Follows
April 18th 1997

RSVP: Malcolm Anderson (209) 946-2276

Dear Pre-Pharmacy Students:
Carter House is pleased to offer you the opportunity to meet with UOP Pharmacy School
Students and Faculty at an informal BBQ dinner to be held on Thursday, May 1st 1997.
You will also have an opportunity to visit Carter House, a unique residential hall on campus
devoted solely to UOP pharmacy students and their needs.
Please reply to this message right away at: carter-house@juno.com, so that we may deduct 1
dinner from your meal plan and reserve your place at the 1st Annual Carter House
Pre-Pharmacy Student - Faculty BBQ dinner.

NOTEWORTHY
Benerd
School
of
Education
Professors Derrill Bodley, Rachelle
Hackett and Tom Nelson attended the
Ernest L. Boyer Technology Summit for
Educators April 25-26. It was sponsored
by
the Corporation for
Public
Broadcasting and the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
Pharmaceutics Professor Xiaoling Li
and post doctorate and graduate students
from his research group - Bhaskara Jasti,
Jr., Amir Shojaei and Steve Shen - pre
sented two papers, "In Vitro Release of
Etoposide from Lipid Disperse System"
and "Buccal Mucoadhesive Delivery
System of Acyclovir," at the American
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists
Western regional meeting in San
Francisco April 24-25. Shojaei received
the meeting's Best Presentation Award
for his presentation of the second paper.
School of Pharmacy Professor Keith
Remington has authored "A Pharmacist's
Guide to Useful Herbal Remedies,"
which appears in the April issue of the
California Pharmacist. The article talks
about the scientifically-based medical
facts related to aloe, chamomile, echi
nacea, feverfew, garlic, ginger, ginkgo,
ginseng, hawthorn, milk thistle, saw pal
metto and valerian.
Music education major Jeinine
Bacoba will receive the Music Educators
National
Conference
Collegiate
Professional Achievement Award for ser

Dual doctorate candidate gets grant
Robin Sprague, who received her
Pharm D last year, has received an
American Foundation for Pharmaceu
tical Education Fellowship for next year.
The $6,000 grant will help her fund
cancer-related research efforts with
Professor Craig Hill. Sprague is pursuing a
doctorate in medicinal chemistry and will
focus on the use of the anti-cancer drug
tamoxifen.
"Only 100 graduate students nation

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

ally are awarded AFPE fellowships each
year," said School of Pharmacy Interim
Dean Bob Supernaw. "This distinction is
especially important recognition of the
quality of students in our dual-degree
doctorate program.
"Sprague is one of the first three
students in this new program." He said
her national recognition will be a strong
motivator for all of UOP's graduate stu
dents in pharmacy.

vice to the Conservatory of Music's chap
ter of the group.
Conservatory voice student Yoo Ri
Clark won first place in a voice competi
tion held by the San Joaquin Chapter of
the National Association of Teachers of
Singing. She is a student of Professor
George Buckbee.
Law Professor Brian Landsberg has
had his book, Enforcing Civil Rights, pub
lished by the University of Kansas Press.
He will be honored at a book-signing
reception May 22 at the Sacramento
Capitol Club.
History Professor Sally Miller pre
sented the story of her research in the
National Archives for a 1993 biography
of a World War I political dissident to
the staff members of the National
Archives May 12.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Judith Van Hoorn has been elected
1998-99 president of the American
Psychological Association Division 48:
Peace Psychology, which is the study of
peace building and conflict management
from the intrapersonal to the interna
tional level. She is also a member of the
advisory board for the division's journal
Peace and Conflict.
Law Professor Steve McCaffrey had
his article, "The Harmon Doctrine 100
Years Later: Buried Not Praised," pub
lished in the University of New Mexico's
Natural Resources Journal.

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY
5/9/97 1:08pm
Eli Lilly Trip

The following faculty and Students will be away from campus next Monday and Tuesday
during the Lilly Trip to Indianapolis.
Mr.DonaldFloriddiaFaculty
Ms.LindaNortonFaculty
Mr.RalphSaroyanFaculty
Ms.LeylaAliPharm-98
Ms.Cheryl BecwarPharm-98
Ms.RaginiBhaktaPharm-98
Ms.JenniferChowPharm-98
Mr. Jarod CookPharm-98
Ms.MarieCostaPharm-98
Mr.SamuelEspirituPharm-98
Ms.KathyFlowersPharm-98
Mr.AmirKhanPharm-98
Ms.CindyLobdellPharm-98
Ms.RachelMurschelPharm-98
Mr.AaronNelsonPharm-98
Ms.Janell ParsonsPharm-98
Mr. GregoryPryorPharm-98
Mr. LanceSalazarPharm-98
Mr.Steven SaroyanPharm-98
Ms.KathySchultzPharm-98
Ms.Ashley ScottPharm-98
Mr.JohnSullivanPharm-98
Mr.AaronSwannPharm-98
Mr.JeffWetzelPharm-98
Ms.MarianneHamiltonPharm-99
Ms.TheresaLiermannPharm-99
Ms.DebraSchulenburgPharm-99
Ms.NicoleShehadiPharm-99
Mr.AndrewYoussefPharm-99
Guests

of Eli Lilly and Company

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
Stockton, California
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NOTEWORTHY
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Newman Peery has been
appointed as consulting editor to the
journal Entrepreneurship, Innovation, and
Change. He is also serving as the program
co-chair
for
the
International
Conference of the Institute of Business
Administration and Technology to be
held in London July 9-14Harvey Williams, professor of
sociology and anthropology, participated
in the 68th annual meetings of the
Pacific Sociological Association held in
San Diego April 17-20. He organized and
presided over the session "Issues of
Practice in Program Evaluation," where
he presented a paper, "Academic
Sociologists as Program Evaluators: Issues
of Role Strain and Role Conflict."
Williams is continuing as chair of the
PSA committee on practice, applied and
clinical sociology.
Physics Professor Neil Lark partici
pated in a site leaders meeting for Project
ASTRO recently in San Francisco. The
project, which trains teachers and
astronomers to work as a team in middleschool classrooms, is expanding to four
new sites. It is supported by the National
Science Foundation and administered by
the Astronomical Society of the Pacific.
Conservatory of Music students Yoo
Ri Clark, Kevin Trager and Susan
Williams participated in a concert of
excerpts from Mozart's opera "The Magic
Flute" May 9 in San Francisco. The fol

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
SEM'INAR

Darwin Sarnoff, Ph.D.
Department of Pharmacy Practice

Evaluating Pharmacy Textbook
May 1,1997
Thursday
10:00 - 10:50 am

Academic Council seats new members for '97-'98

R-106

Academic Council members for the
1997-98 academic year are:
Gene Pearson, geology; Ted Cetto,
music; Ken Albala, history; Dick Cohan,
dentistry; Joshua Dressier, law; Brad
Stockart, pharmacy; George Gould, law;
Chris Snell, sport sciences; Joel Hersche,
business; Ken Day, communication;
Dave Keefe, SIS; Peg Langer, education;
Joe Levy, dentistry; Reinhart Lutz (Bob
Cox will take his seat while Lutz is on
sabbatical in the fall), English; Steve
Trotter, education; Audree O'Connell,

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Loma Linda, CA
(Riverside Co..)
Today
(Cir. W. 10,000)
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lowing evening, Conservatory of Music
student Erin Smyth sang for the local
cancer association at the Brookside
Country Club. Emeritus Professor
George Buckbee accompanied the
musicians.
Olympic gold medal swimmer and
senior
business student
Bradley
Schumacher was named to the national
water polo team, which will meet for the
FIN A World Cup in Athens May 27June 1.
English Professor Reinhart Lutz and
Heather Mayne co-chaired the first
national conference about "California
and the Pacific Northwest in Literature
and Fiction" held at UOP April 18-20
and sponsored by the 50th annual
California History Institute. Mayne's
paper, "The Wild, Wild West: Images of
California in Contemporary Rap Music,"
and Lutz's paper, "On the Road to
Nowhere? California's Car Culture,"
were presented in a session about
representations of California in popular
culture.
Physical therapy Professor Darcy
Umphred coordinated Physical Therapy
Legislative Day in Sacramento through
her work as a director for the California
chapter of the American Physical
Therapy Association. She has also been
appointed to the physical therapy adviso
ry board for a publisher for health-related
books, Slack, Inc.

music therapy; Ed Pejack, mechanical
engineering; Will Price, business; Craig
Hawbaker, library; Herb Reinelt, philos
ophy; Jerome Curtis, law; Tim Smith,
pharmacy; Mel Thomas, classics; Dick
Turpin, electrical and computer engi
neering; Andrea Woodruff, library; Carl
Wulfman, emeriti faculty; Lydia Fox,
geology; Lee Christianson, biological
sciences.
Ex-officio
members,
including
graduate and undergraduate students,
will be named in the fall.

UOP News <uopnews@unix1.cc.uop.edu>
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
5/22/97 8:16am
Language Disorders Clinic Contract

May 22, 1997
Contact: Joyce McCallister
UOP SIGNS 15-YEAR LANGUAGE DISORDERS CLINIC CONTRACT

P. C. B. Est. 1888

University of the Pacific has signed a $3 million, 15-year contract to
provide speech-language services to the Stockton Scottish Rite Childhood
Language Disorders Center.

del
chool of Pharmacy to accept first class in 1998
/??/

Loma Linda University's
new School of Pharmacy is
slated to accept its First class in
1998. The four-year program
will lead to a DPharm degree
and is the first professional phar
macy degree program offered by
a Seventh-day Adventist institu
tion of higher learning.
Bart Rippon, PhD, dean of
the Graduate School, has also
been appointed dean of the
School of Pharmacy. The new
school will be headquartered in
West Hall, occupying the wing
currently used by the School of
Medicine's department of pedi
atrics which will be moving
into the recently completed
Coleman Pavilion.
Dr. Rippon is presently
searching for associates in aca
demic, student, and professional

areas for the*"fiew school. These
individuals would help to "flesh
out" the general curriculum and
policy guidelines already set
forth by af pharmacy advisory
committee, chaired by ian
Fraser, PhD, LLU vice presi
dent for academic affairs.
"Currently I'm attempting to
identify a group of associate
deans who would be responsible
for developing parts of the pro
gram," says-Dr. Rippon. "I hope
to present these names at the
June LLU board meeting."
Some coursework for the new
DPharm degree program natu
rally overlaps with subject areas
already covered by faculty from
other schools in the University.
However, there are a number of
courses and subject areas that
are unique to pharmacy.

"We're preparing a proposal
of intent, as well as a general
outline of curriculum and
administrative structure to sub
mit to the accrediting body this
summer,"Dr. Rippon continues,
"allowing us to achieve a candi
dacy status—in effect telling us
to go ahead and develop our cur
riculum more fully and bring
students in with the idea of
starting the first class in 1998."
Those in the Field of phar
macy are generally coming to
accept the DPharm degree as
the standard degree. The Uni
versity of Southern California
(USC), the Universky of Cali
fornia/San Francisco, and the
University xsf the Pacific all offer
DPharm degree pfograms.
A strong emphasis in clinical
pharmacy will be a major part of
Loma Linda's program, accord
ing to Dr. Rippon. The First two
years will be oriented to the
basic sciences, moving more
into clinical pharmacology in the
third year, and an internship in
a hospital or outpatient environ
ment for the Final year.
While entrance to Loma
Linda's program will require at
least two years of college with
certain specific pre-requisites
similar to other professional pro
grams, many students graduate
with a fouf-year degree before

entering a pharmacy program.
Loma Linda University and
Medical Center are ideally
suited to support a school of
pharmacy. Already, students
from the University of' the
Pacific, centered in Stockton, as
well as USC and the University
of Calgary, send their students
for internships at various phar
maceutical entities which are
part of or associated with the
University and Medical Center.
"The advantage is," Dr. Rip
pon states, "that we already
have in place the associations we
need with the Medical Center,
VA Medical Center, Comrnu*
nity Medical Center—which
will be very helpful." The Med
ical Center has already shown
support in the planning process
for the new school, Dr. Rippon
adds.
Early on, Dr. Rippon plans to
market the pharmacy degree
program primarily to Seventhday Adventist institutions.
"We will target, First of all,
our Seventh-day Adventist col
leges," says Dr. Rippon. "At the
recent pre-professional advisors
workshop at Loma Linda, I had
an opportunity to expose indi
viduals from all of our campuses
to our plans."
As these advisors interact
with students on their cam-

UOP will extend its existing communicative disorders clinic to the
Scottish Rite facility on Alpine Avenue, with all services for clients
ages 3 to 18 offered there for free. Adults with language disorders will
continue to be seen at the UOP clinic on a fee basis.
"All services to children will be offered free of charge, through the
generosity and endowment of the Stockton Scottish Rite Temple," said
communicative disorders department chair, Professor Robert Hanyak. UOP
plans to extend the clinics hours, from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., to more
easily accommodate parents' schedules.

Bart Rippon, PhD
puses, they can alert them ol
fact that Loma Linda wil
offering this program, he adi
"There seems to be a fj
constant stream of pe<
inquiring about the progra
Dr. Rippon notes. "When 11
over the planning process f
Dr. Fraser, about 100 indiv:
als had already expressed
interest in the degree progra
Because of the scarcity
positions in DPharm |
grams—particularly on the V
Coast—Dr. Rippon expec
number of individuals from i
side the Adventist educatic
system to also apply to the j
gram.
For information regard
the new Loma Linda Univer
School of Pharmacy and
DPharm degree program,
(909) 824-4528.

Scottish Rite has childhood language disorders centers across the
country, but this is the first cooperative relationship with a university
in California. "This is a ground-breaking model," Hanyak said. "We plan
to increase the number of children served by this clinic by 50 percent."
He said the Scottish Rite clinic will have two full-time clinical
instructors. UOP students will work at the clinic to satisfy one of the
components of an internship, which includes working with children in a
clinic situation, working in hospitals - where they receive instruction
about adults with language disorders - and working in public schools.
UOP's communicative disorders department offers a 15-month master's
degree program for 40 students per year. There are six full-time faculty
members and three clinical supervisors. The $200,000 per year contract
begins June 1.
Parents with children with speech-language delays can call (209) 462-2613
to make an appointment for an evaluation, Hanyak said.
- UOP -
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Morning-after dosage pits pharmacist against patient
Druggists has right
to refuse, but company
says he violated policy
Idaho Falls, ID
(Bonneville Co.)
Post-Register
(Cir. D. 24,662)
(Cir. S. 25,406)
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Between51^
a pill and a hard spot

By Jane E. Allen
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Fearing that
she would become pregnant after
a romantic night with her hus
band, Michelle Crider asked for
help.
Instead, she got a deadlock —
with pharmacist John Boling.
When her doctor, Myron Schon
brun, asked Boling to supply Crid
er with Ovral birth control pills —
take two pills immediately, then
two more within 12 hours — the
pharmacy manager at Longs

Drug Store in Temecula, Calif., re druggists across America could in
creasingly find themselves in the
fused.
"I kind of understood immedi middle of conflicts that pit person
ately," Schonbrun recalled. At al beliefs against patient rights.
And in coming years, pharma
that dosage, Ovral was a morningafter pill, meant to prevent a fer cists will face even more serious
tilized egg from implanting in the challenges when the RU-486 abor
tion pill is approved, or if other
uterus, and Boling disapproved.
But Schonbrun knew that states follow Oregon in legalizing
though Crider deeply wanted an drugs for physician-assisted sui
other child, pregnancy made her cide.
The pharmacists are caught in a
deathly ill. So the doctor tried to
finesse the problem. He asked Catch-22. The American Pharma
Boling to provide a month's sup ceutical Association, with 48,000
ply of Ovral, to be taken one a day, members, supports a pharmacist's
right of refusal — but says that
like any contraceptive.
Boling again refused. He said he right must not override a patient's
"knew what it was going to be right to treatment.
In other words, pharmacists
given for," Schonbrun recalled.
Boling's revolt is just the begin must find a way to accommodate
ning. With the FDA's recent their own beliefs, as well as those
proclamation that morning-after of the patient. That could mean
pills are safe and effective, corner referring a prescription to another

pharmacist — a prospect that treasurer and spokesman for the
might satisfy neither the scruples 339-store chain.
"He was disciplined because he
nor the competitive fires of the
should have offered another op
dissenting druggist.
"Ethics demands that it's what tion to the doctor. Our policy is
you ought to do for the patient, not that... he needs to send it along to
for yourself," said Richard Abood, another pharmacist that's on
a professor of pharmacy practice duty, to another Longs store ... or
at University of the Pacific School refer it on to a competing pharma___ r>
cy.
of Pharmacy in Stockton, Calif.
Still, Longs officials acknowl
In fact, Crider — who has
taught contraception to migrant edge that there is no written poli
workers — eventually got her pre cy , and pharmacists and women's
scription from a nearby Vons su advocates complain corporations
are not making their policies clear
permarket.
Boling, whose behavior brought to the men and women who actu
a reprimand from Longs, declined ally fill prescriptions.
Spurred by anti-abortion forces,
to be interviewed for this story,
citing instructions to refer all pharmacists groups in California,
queries to company headquarters Louisiana, Puerto Rico, and Al
berta, Canada, have adopted poli
in Walnut Creek, Calif.
"Failure to serve a customer is cies that affirm the right of a
the issue here," said Clay Selland, druggist to claim conscientious ob

jection on religious, moral or ethi
cal grounds.
Similar proposals are under
consideration in another dozen
states, according to Bo Kuhar, ex
ecutive director of Ohio-based
Pharmacists for Life Internation
al. He said a morning-after refer
ral would conflict with his pro-life
beliefs.
A pharmacist now "has to de
cide which is more important, his
principles or the threat of a repri
mand or a dismissal," Kuhar said.
But Mary Ellen Hamilton,
Planned Parenthood public affairs
vice president for Riverside and
San Diego counties, said no third
party has the right to intervene in
a personal decision made between
a woman and her doctor.
"It's scary and disturbing," she
said.

Some pharmacists
refuse to fill prescriptions
for 'morning after pills §j
Jane E. Alien

Revolt over morning-after pill

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Fearing that she
would become pregnant after a romantic
night with her husband, Michelle Crider
asked for help.
Instead, she got a deadlock — with
pharmacist John Boling.
When her doctor, Myron Schonbrun,
asked Boling to supply Crider with Ovral
birth control pills — take two pills im
mediately, then two more within 12 hours
— the pharmacy manager at Longs Drug
Store in Temecula, Calif., refused.
"I kind of understood immediately,"
Schonbrun recalled. At that dosage, Ovral
was a morning-after pill, meant to prevent
a fertilized egg from implantingin the uter
us, and Boling disapproved.
But Schonbrun knew that though
Crider deeply wanted another child, preg
nancy made her deathly ill. So the doctor
tried to finesse the problem. He asked Bol
ing to provide a month's supply of Ovral, to
be taken one a day, like any contraceptive.
Boling again refused. He said he "knew
what it was going to be given for," Schon
brun recalled.
Boling's revolt is just the beginning.
With the FDA's recent proclamation that
morning-after pills are safe and effective,
corner druggists across America could in
creasingly find themselves in the middle of
conflicts that pit personal beliefs against
patient rights.
And in coming years, pharmacists will
face even more serious challenges when the
RU-486 abortion pill is approved, or if oth
er states follow Oregon in legalizing drugs
for physician-assisted suicide.
The pharmacists are in a Catch-22. The
American Pharmaceutical Association,
with 48,000 members, supports a pharma
cist's right of refusal — but says that right
must not override a patient's right to treat
ment.
In other words, pharmacists must find
a way to accommodate their own beliefs, as
well as those of the patient That could
mean referring a prescription to another
pharmacist — a prospect that might satisfy
neither the scruples nor the competitive
fires of the dissenting druggist.
"Ethics demands that it's what you
ought to do for the patient, not for your
self," said Richard Abood, a professor of
pharmacy practice at University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy in Stockton, Calif.
"The pharmacist might be a little re
pulsed to give it to another pharmacist, but
... sometimes you've got to do things that
are uncomfortable."
In fact, Crider — who has taught con
traception to migrant workers — eventual
ly got her prescription from a nearby Vons
supermarket.
"I'm still very angry," she said. "With
out knowing my situation, he could have
affected a huge part of my life. What if
there had been no other pharmacy to go
to?"
The process was "demeaning," says
Crider, 28, the mother of a 2-year-old girl.
Boling, whose behavior brought a rep
rimand from Longs, declined to be inter
viewed for this story, citing instructions to
refer all queries to company headquarters
in Walnut Creek, Calif.
"Failure to serve a customer is the
issue here," said Clay Selland, treasurer
and spokesman for the 339-store chain.
"He was disciplined because he should
have offered another option to the doctor.
Our policy is that ... he needs to send it
along to another pharmacist that's on duty,
to another Longs store ... or refer it on to a
competing pharmacy.''
Still, Longs officials acknowledge that
there is no written policy, and pharmacists
and women's advocates complain corpora
tions are not making their policies clear to
the men and women who actually fill pre
scriptions.
Crider is not the first woman to en
counter a pharmacist or institution unwil
ling to furnish morning-after pills.
At the University of Florida in
Gainesville in 1989, a university phar
macist declined to fill a student's
morning-after prescription. He left the
public university after it could not ac
commodate his First Amendment
rights to a religious objection without
the considerable expense of hiring ad
ditional pharmacists.
In 1991, the mother of a rape vic
tim brought to Daniel Freeman Mari
na Hospital in Marina del Rey, Calif.,
requested information about a morn
ing-after pill, but the Catholic facility
declined.
An appeals court found the hospi
tal had an obligation to inform the vic
tim about the method and where to

Some pharmacists refusing to fill prescriptions
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fearing
that she was pregnant after a
romantic night with her husband,
Michelle Crider asked for help.
Instead, she got a deadlock —
with pharmacist John Boling.
When her doctor, Myron
Schonbrun, asked Boling to sup
ply Crider with Ovral birthcontrol pills — take two pills
immediately, then two more with
in 12 hours — the pharmacy
manager at Longs Drug Store in
Temecula refused.
"I kind of understood immedi
ately," Schonbrun recalled. At that
dosage, Ovral was a morning-after
pill, meant to prevent a fertilized
egg from implanting in the
uterus, and Boling disapproved.
But Schonbrun knew that
though Crider deeply wanted
another child, pregnancy made
her deathly ilL So the doctor tried
to finesse the problem. He asked
Boling to provide a month's sup
ply of Ovral, to be taken one a
day, like any contraceptive.
Boling again refused. He said
he "knew what it was going to be
given for," Schonbrun recalled.
Boling's revolt is just the begin-
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"Ethics demands that
it's what you ought to
do for the patient, not
for yourself."
— Richard Abood,
professor of pharmacy practice,
UOP School of Pharmacy
ning. With the FDA's recent
proclamation that morning-after
pills are safe and effective, corner
druggists across America could
increasingly find themselves in the
middle of conflicts that pit per
sonal beliefs against patient rights.
And in coming years, pharma
cists will face even more serious
challenges when the RU^486 abor
tion pill is approved, or if other
states follow Oregon in legalizing
drugs for physician-assisted sui
cide.
The pharmacists are caught in
a Catch-22. The American Phar
maceutical Association, with
48,000 members, supports a phar
macist's right of refusal — but
says that right must not override

a patient's right to treatment.
In other words, pharmacists
must find a way to accommodate
their own beliefs, as well as those
of the patient That could mean
referring a prescription to anoth
er pharmacist — a prospect that
might satisfy neither the scruples
nor the competitive fires of the
dissenting druggist.
"Ethics demands that it's what
you ought to do for the patient,
not for yourself," said Richard
Abood, a professor of pharmacy
practice at University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy in
Stockton. "The pharmacist might
be a little repulsed
to give it to
another pharmacist, but ... some
times you've got to do things that
are uncomfortable."
In fact, Crider — who has
taught contraception to migrant
workers — eventually got her pre
scription from a nearby Vons
supermarket
"I'm still very angry," she said.
"Without knowing my situation,
he could have affected a huge
part of my life. What if there had
been no other pharmacy to go
to?"

Many pharmacists in dilemma over drug prescriptions
• pregnancy"made her d&thly ill: So members, supports a pharmacist's
the doctor tried to finesse the pfob- ' right;of refusal — but says that
lem. He asked Boling to provide a right must rot override a patient's

Personal beliefs conflict
with patients' rights
ByJane E. Allen l 3 S K
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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LOS ANGELES — Fearing that
she would become pregnant after a
romantic night with her husband,
Michelle Crider asked for help.
Instead, she got a deadlock —
with pharmacist John Baling.
When her doctor, Myron Schon
brun, asked Boling to supply Crider
with Ovral birth control pills —
take two pills immediately, then
two more within 12 hours i— the'
pharmacy manager, at Longs Drug
Store in Temecula refused.
"I kind of understood immediate
ly," Dr. Schonbrun recalled. At that,
dosage, Ovral was a morning-after
pill, meant to prevent a fertilized
egg from implanting in the uterus,
and Boling disapproved..
But Schonbrun knew that though
Crider deeply wanted another child,

obtain it.
Spurred by anti-abortion forces,
pharmacists groups in California,
Louisiana, Puerto Rico, and Alberta,
Canada, have adopted policies that af
firm the right of a druggist to claim
conscientious objection on religious,
moral or ethical grounds.
Similar proposals are under con
sideration in another dozen states, ac
cording to Bo Kuhar, executive direct
or of Ohio-based Pharmacists for Life
International. He said a morning-after
referral would conflict with his pro-life
beliefs.
A pharmacist now "has to decide
which is more important, his prin
ciples or the threat of a reprimand or a
dismissal," Kuhar said.
But Mary Ellen Hamilton,
Planned Parenthood public affairs
vice president for Riverside and San
Diego counties, said no third party has

Boling* again refused* He said he
"knew what it was gofng to be given
fori" Schonbrup recalled*
Boling's revolt is just the beginning. With the FDA'frecent proclamatjon that morning-after pills are
safe and effective,"corner druggists
across America c®uld increasingly
find themselves in; the middle of
conflicts that pit personal beliefs
against patient rights* "
And., in coming yea/s, pharma
cists Will1 face^ even more serious
challenges :,when the RU-486 abor
tion pill is approved, or if other
states follow Oregom in legalizing
drugs -vfoiv physician-assisted suii
. •''»•
The pharmacists are caught in a
Catch-22. The American Pharma
ceutical Association, with 48,000

the right to intervene in a personal de
cision made between a woman and her
doctor. "It's scary and disturbing,"
she said.
Meanwhile, the lives of pharma
cists are likely to become even more
complicated. In February, the 5,500member California Pharmacists Asso
ciation passed a resolution supporting
pharmacy participation in the legal
distribution of medical marijuana.
Richard E. Kane, the owner of the
Oakdale Pharmacy in Encino, Calif.,
and the sole pharmacist there, says he
would handle legalized marijuana or
RU-486 despite the specter of protest.
"As an independent pharmacist,
you do things above and beyond what
a chain would do," said Kane. "You
make the same kind of commitment to
how you handle these (controversial)
prescriptions ... You believe the pa
tient comes first."
, .

pharmacists
accommodate
their own beliefs, as v/ell as those of
the patient. That could mean refer'ring a prescription to another pharmacist — a prospect that might
satisfy neither the scruples nor the
- ^Competitive fires of the dissenting
druggist.
i "Ethics demands that it's what
Vou otight to do for the .patient, not
for yourself," said Richard Abood, a
professor of pharmacy practice at
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy in Stockton.
Crider, 28, the mother of a 2year-old girl, eventually got her
prescription from a nearby Vons
supermarket.
"I'm still very angry," she said.
"Without, knowing my situation, he
could have affected a huge part of
v my lif& What if there had been no

other pharmacy to go to?"
Boling, whose behavior brought a
reprimand from Longs, declined to
be interviewed for this story, citing
instructions to refer all queries to
company headquarters in Walnut
Creek.
"Failure to serve a customer is
the issue here," said Clay Selland,
treasurer and spokesman for the
339-store chain.
Crider is not the first woman to
encounter a pharmacist or institu
tion unwilling to furnish morningafter pills.
In 1991, the mother of a rape
victim brought to Daniel Freeman
Marina Hospital in Marina del Rey
requested information about a
morning-after pill, but the Catholic
facility declined.
An appeals court found the hospi
tal had an obligation to inform the
victim about the method and where
to obtain it.
Spurred by anti-abortion forces,
pharmacists' groups in California,

Louisiana, Puerto Rico, and Alber
ta, Canada, have adopted policies
affirm the right of a pharmacy
to claim conscientious objection on
religious, moral or ethical girpunds.
Similar proposals are under con
sideration in another dozen states,
according to Bo Kuhar, executive
director of Ohio-based Pharmacists
for Life International. He said a
morning-after referral would con
flict with his beliefs.
But Mary Ellen Hamilton,
Planned Parenthood public affairs
vice president for Riverside and
San Diego counties, said no thir
party has the right to intervene
personal decision made betweef
woman and her doctor.
Meanwhile, the lives of pharma
cists are likely to become even
more complicated. In February, the
5,500-member California Pharma
cists Association passed a resolu
tion supporting pharmacy participa
tion in the legal distribution of
medical marijuana.
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Pharmacy fellowship

June 3, 1997

Robin Sprague, a University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
graduate student, won an Ameri
can Foundation Pharmaceutical
Education Fellowship for the
1997-98 academic year.
Sprague holds a doctorate
degree in pharmacy from UOP
and is working toward a doctor
ate in medical chemistry. The
$6,000 fellowship will help fund
her cancer-related research
efforts on the anti-cancer drug
tamoxifen.

Dear Faculty,

Greetings from APhA-ASP! The APhA-ASP Chapter at the University of the
Pacific, School of Pharmacy is proud to announce its LINK Program: A LINK to the
Future of Pharmacy. The event will take place on June 20, 1997 between 8 AM and 1
PM. We would like to take this opportunity to introduce the program to you and hope
that you will consider the invitation to join us for this special occasion. Please see the
enclosed program for additional details and a map to our campus.
The program is designed to offer students a glimpse into the pharmacy profession
by introducing them to a variety of traditional and alternative career paths. The purpose
of our program is to abate the growing concerns of pharmacy students regarding the future
of the pharmacy profession as to the availability of jobs and the viability of the
profession in the ever-changing arena of health care. Our LINK program will give
students the opportunity to interact with a group of innovative young practitioners who
have made their mark as a professional in the short time span since graduation. All of our
speakers have graduated within the past five years and have since demonstrated that
success as a young practitioner is possible. It is our hope that this program will revitalize
student attitudes toward their chosen profession and aid them in the development of a
proactive approach to their career.
Students from the colleges of pharmacy at University of California San Francisco,
University of Southern California, and Western University have also been invited to
attend. Lunch will be provided for all participants. We look forward to an exciting
morning of interaction and exchange of dialogue, and we hope that you will be able to join
us. For more information, please contact us at (209) 946-2420 or (209) 474-2657. You
can also check out our LINK page on our website below.
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Respectfully submitted,

Hele i K. Pdj-k
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
LINK Co-Chair
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STUDENTS RF.CFIVE COMMENCEMENT
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

<BigTimeOp@aol.com>
stk.internet("dfloridd@frodi.cs.uop.edu",,,TTOBITT@.
6/10/97 10:13pm
BTO's album is recorded!

AWAPn?

Students attending University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy Commencement
ceremonies May 25 were recognized for achievement as they received doctor of pharmacy
degrees.

Big Time Operator, Jump & Jive Swing Band
San Diego, California
June 10, 1997

Sami Mitri, a son of Issa Mitri of Cambria and Nijmeh Mitri of Visalia, was ranked
second is the class with a grade point average of 3.84. He received the Pacific Associates
President s Award for his achievement. He is also a member of Rho Chi, the pharmacy honor
society.

Just got back from Golden Track Studio. We finished 95% of our album in 2
days (Tomorrow we do a few extra solos and background vocals).

Carole Jones of Manteca, a daughter of Ruthann Jones of Las Vegas, Nev., was ranked

The sound is GREAT. We were blown away at the rich sound of every instrument
and every vocal. We recorded -11 of our best songs including Hepcat Love
Song, Leap Frog, Sing Sing Sing, I Can't Get Started, and Lunceford Special.
We think it will be ready in a month or two.

third in the class with a GPA of 3.79. She received the Pacific Associate's Vice President's
Award for her achievement. She is a member of Rho Chi and of Phi Kappa Phi honor society.
Additional award winners were Christopher Kochiya of San Carlos, Pacific Associates

But the great story is that we recorded our first original song today...and
even that isn't the great part of the story. This morning our original song
"Big Time Operator" didn't really exist...there was no written music and we
had never even practiced it. Then Nathan (trumpeter and arranger) took -45
minutes to frantically write out an arrangement inside the studio based on
the sketches that Errol had put together...then we practiced it for 15
minutes...and then we recorded it for the album. It sounded awsome. The sound
engineers who hear music all the time said that this song "Big Time Operator"
is going to be big.

Directors' Award for the fourth ranked graduating senior; Tina Eng of Alhambra, Outstanding
Academy of Students of Pharmacy Award as ASP president; Amy McWilliams of Exeter,
SmithKline Patient Care Award, for the senior who has demonstrated excellence in
communication of patient care; Debra Butler of Fresno, Roche Pharmacy Communications
Award for demonstrating patient counseling excellence; Thai Vu of San Diego, Mortar and Pestle
Award for high academic achievement and professional service; Jason Sauberan of El Cajon,
Central Valley Society of Health Systems Pharmacists Award, for high academic achievement
and Valley service; Sauberan and Jeffrey Wong of San Francisco, Who's Who Award for
outstanding merit and achievement.

So anyone who is keeping track....today was the birthday of "Big Time
Operator" and we think its going to blow your socks off. During playback one
of the guys in the band was heard to say" [another popular swing band]
doesn't even come close to this sound "

Also receiving awards were Steven Matsuoka of San Francisco, Facts and Comparisons
Excellence in Clinical Communication Award for high academic achievement and outstanding

We are planning on playing "Big Time Operator" for its World Premiere this
Friday at The Derby. So any of you who will be there will have to let me know
what you think...hopefully we won't dissapoint you.

clinical communications skills; McWilliams and Matsuoka, American Society of health System
Pharmacists Clinical Skills Award; Grace Jone of San Mateo, ASHP Student Leadership Award;
Sauberan, U.S. Public Health Service Excellence in Public Health pharmacy Practice Award; and

Otherwise...here's the next few weeks worth of dates:

Scott Clinton of Manteca, Norman Silva - San Joaquin Pharmacist Association Scholarship.'
June 11, Wednesday: Rhino Room, Huntington Beach

-UOP-

June 13, Friday: The Derby, Hollywood
June 14, Saturday: Humphreys by the Bay, San Diego
June 21, Saturday: Croce's Top Hat. San Diego
June 24, Tuesday: KSDS 'Jazz 88.3 FM' Live Broadcast, San Diego
June 25, Wednesday: Cannibal Bar, San Diego
June 26, Thursday: Incahoots, Riverside
June 27, Friday: Bora Bora Lounge Swing Fridays, Hanalei Hotel, San Diego
June 28, Saturday: Ocean Beach Street Fair, San Diego
June 28, Saturday: Neimans, Carlsbad
Big Time Operator is a 10 piece band from San Diego that plays the hottest
jump & jive tunes from the 1940's as well as the classic swing and big band
sounds that transcend generations. Even if you can't Jitterbug or Lindy
Hop...you will be dancing in your seat and having a screaming good time with
Big Time Operator. Also available for private functions. Contact Errol Warren
at (619) 273-7368 or pager: (619) 904-3137
Stay Hep!
Please FORWARD, POST, and COPY this to all your friends and family ***
Jamie Tobitt
BTO Internet Liaison
BigTimeOp@aol.com
http://members.aol.com/BigTimeOp/index.html

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Donald Floriddia
Exec committe, rsaroyan, mchaubal, amatuszak
6/11/97 8:44am
BTO's album is recorded! -Forwarded

For those of you that might remember Jamie Tobitt. I have forwarded a message that he sent
me regarding his band BTO (Big Time Operators).
Jamie graduated not too long ago and did a residency and fellowship at UC San Diego. He
worked at UC for a year or two and then moved over to VA-San Diego. I think he has now
gone to an on-call position so that he can devote more of his time to his music and band. If
you are ever down in the San Diego area, I suggest that you take some time to hear his band.
ey p ay swing music and it is the latest thing with the younger crowd. They draw to standinq
room only especially when they are playing at Croce's (the late Jim Croce's rest, and bar)
Most recently, BTO has been playing on the Sunset Strip at the Dereby and The Viper Room
BTO might be coming to SF later this summer. Take a look at their web site, it has a wav file so
that you can sample one of their songs.

CC:

in:BigTimeOp@aol.com

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY
6/15/97 1:55pm
Darryl Glover '92

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

I received the following two messages from one of our alumni Darryl Glover '92 and thought
faculty might be interested in his progress since he left Pacific.
Message #1
Dear Ralph:
Yes, it is I from the class of 1992. After I left UOP, I spent 5 years at the
University of Illinois at Chicago. The first two years in residency training
(Pharmacy Practice and than a Primary Care Residency with an emphasis in
administration) and than 3 years on the faculty precepting students during
part of their ambualtory care clerkship rotation. As of May 1,1 assumed the
position as Asst. Director of Ambulatory Care at the Univerisity of Virginia
Health Sciences Center. It was a great opportunity and I have had a lot of
fun so far. My director, Rawley Guerrero (another UOP grad) had already
acquired automation for the pharmacy and began remodeling one of our
phamacies. So, my task is easy. I just need to capitalize on what he started
and build my department. I am in charge of 4 pharmacies and about 23
employees (2 of which are clinical pharmacist). My charge is to expand
ambulatory pharmacy. Also, Julie Kelsey from my class came out here a few
months before I did and she is practicing in the area of OB/GYN (she was one
of Rawley's residents in Utah)
I have been very fortunate throughout my career so far which all started at
UOP. I truly believe that UOP laid the foundation for the opportunties I was
able to capitalize on in Illinois. While in Illinois, I had the chance to
help start our model outpatient pharmacy, implement the first ambulatory
automation in the US, and meet people from all around the world. It was a
great learning experience which led me to the position I have today. I also
became more active in pharmacy orginizations including FIP. Being able to
meet pharmacist from around the world has been a great experience and has
allowed me to establish close friendships with colleagues in Austria, Israel,
Canada, Itlay and Lithuania. I also have had a chance to travel to Lisbon,
Stockholm, and Jerusalem experiences I will never forget. This is why I sent
my message out to every college of pharmacy that had email so hopefully
others will learn about this opportunity, take advantage of it, and grow as
practitioners.
So, that is what I have been doing since I left UOP. I hope all is well with
you and the rest of the faculty and I hope you can encourage and expose our
students to the benefits of international pharmacy.
Stay in touch when you can.

Darryl
Message #2
Dear Colleagues:
My name is Darryl Glover and I am the Assistant Director of Ambulatory Care
Pharmacy Services at the University of Virginia. I am also fortunate to be a
member of the International Pharmacy Federation(FIP) and US coordinator for
the Young Pharmacists Group.
The Young Pharmacists Group was initiated by a small group of pharmacists
(young at heart) who along with FIP wanted to see more members of our
profession involved in international pharmacy The YPG was formed to try and
introduce more, more members of the pharmacy profession to the benefits of
international contact and understanding. We have created a platform for
pharmacists to establish friendships, to become aware of the problems and
needs of colleagues in different countries while learning about the different
aspects of our profession all over the world. We also act as a clearing-house
for pharmacists seeking information about possibilities (professional and
otherwise) in other countries.
I am on behalf of the YPG and FIP to increase your awareness of International
Pharmacy and to tell you that the World is coming to Vancouver, Canada from
9/1-9/5/97 for our next congress. This is a great opportunity for a small
monetary investment to become involved and meet fellow pharmacists from
around the world. I have been involved since 1994 when I completed my Primary
Care Residency at the University of Illinois at Chicago and have not
regretted a moment of it. I strongly recommend that all of you try to attend
this meeting.
If you cannot come and join us in Vancouver this year, perhaps next year we
can meet in Cairo. At least come and visit the FIP Website and learn more
about us and the YPG. The YPG has an international network of over 35
countries of which has allowed me to establish friendships in Israel,
Austria, Canada, Lithuania and many more countries.
Check it out and I promise you will not regret it.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or our Chairman
Man Kreiser through our web page.
Thanks for your time and have a great day

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Donald Floriddia
EVERYONE
6/26/97 4:41pm
Awards

Darryl
YPG Coordinator US

Honors once again for our students ana organizations:

YPG
http://www.pharmweb.net/pwmirror/pw9/fip/ypg/ypg.html

-Vyktu

Karen Steele was selected as the Ameerican Heart Association's Volunteer of the Year Award.
The award was presented last evening at the joint Lodi/Stockton AHA Local Chapter Awards
and Installation Dinner held at Wine and Roses in Lodi. In addition to, our ASP Chapter and
Kappa Psi were recognized for their "Heart Lab" presentations with local schools on behalf of
the American Heart Association. Carol Thomas, President of the Stockton Chapter of the
American Heart Association stated in her presentation to Karen, that this was the first time a
student was selected. Karen was praised for her enthusiasm and her abilities to get a large
number of pharmacy students to participate in educating the public on maintaining a healthy
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New Polyamine Analogs as
Potential Antineoplastic Agents
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1997: DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS

1996: FLUBBER

man and the tiny scooter
tip over. Cut!

1961: "HIGH TIME

Ah, the charming world of making movies, up close
and personal, right at UOP. Exciting! Interesting!
Fascinating! Well ...
The beautiful campus, with its wide lawns, gracious
trees and red-brick buildings, has been a magnet for movie
and television projects since the 1940s. "UOP has a
wonderful Ivy League feel and an East Coast look to it,"
said Curtis Collins, a freelance location manager based in
Los Angeles who scouts for movie companies. "It's right
here on the West Coast, which means we can save money
and not travel far to do shooting."
The seemingly simple shot described above took an
entire eight-hour day to produce. Look for it at
Christmastime, though, at the beginning of "Rubber,"
Starring Robin Williams, a Disney remake of the 1960s
film, "The Absent-Minded Professor." (While the
audience will assume the motor scooter rider is Williams,
in fact the rider is a stunt double; Williams did not come
to UOP for the shooting.)
The scooter shot is called "an establishing shot," a
movie term with which UOP has become familiar, due to
the many establishing shots that have been filmed on
campus: the brief glimpse of Faye Spanos Concert Hall
(pre-remodel) at the beginning of "Raiders of the Lost
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1997: DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS
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1989: GLORY DAYS

stadium
directing®'

1996: FLUBBER
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n Muriel "Billie" Thorp came to College of the
[Pacific in the early 1940s, she couldn't have
known that she was planting the seeds of a
relationship that has brought Pacific millions of dollars of
endowment money and other assistance that continues today.
"My mother was at COP when World War II broke out,
and she decided to leave to go to work for the war effort," her
daughter, Sidne Long, COP '69, recalls. "That's when she
met my father."
The man she met was Tom Long, who along with his
brother, Joe, founded Longs Drugs in 1938. The Long family
- along with Longs Drugs and two philanthropic foundations
- have for many years made a number of significant gifts to
Pacific. While some members of the Long family are gone Billie, Tom and Joe Long passed away in the early 1990s the legacy of commitment by the Longs to UOP continues
today. Over the years, Long gifts have:
• revamped the drama and dance
department and launched Long
Theatre;
• retired the School of Pharmacy
debt after construction of its new
buildings;
• transformed the Feather River Inn
into a Pacific alumni-operated
conference center;
• renovated the Rotunda and other
classroom facilities;
• established scholarship and fellow
$£ d~,
ship programs for Pharmacy
students and faculty.
Long family members have studied at the University,
served as regents of the University and been benefactors of
the University. "It has been a special relationship," said Bob
Long, CEO of Longs Drugs and member of the Board of
Regents from 1981 to 1994. He was succeeded on the board
by his cousin, Tom Sweeney, Engineering '64, and preceded
by his uncle, Tom Long.
Perhaps the closest link between the Long family and
Pacific was between first Pharmacy Dean Ivan "Cy" Rowland
and Tom Long. Long served on Pacific's board, and Rowland

served on
the Longs
board, and the two
men were close, business confidants. Billie Long had a great
deal to do with the depth of the relationship.
"Helen Rowland (Cy's wife) and my mother really liked
each other, and they were largely responsible for the
friendship between the two couples," said Sidne Long. "They
really had fun together while the husbands talked business.
The four of them ended up taking trips together."
"Tom and Billie and Cy and Helen were good personal
friends," said Bob Long, "and Tom got involved with the
development of the School of Pharmacy."
Long played a major role in getting the school off to a
strong start in its new complex across the Calaveras River,
which opened in 1969. The University had raised about $3.4
million of the $4 4 million needed to pay for the new
facilities, and took out a loan for the
difference. "Tom Long said, Til pay it
off, so when the school opens, it will be
debt free.' It was an extremely important
gift in the life of the School of
Pharmacy," said Bob Supernaw, interim
dean of the school.
"The interest on the loan was signifi
cant. Tom paid it off to take the pressure
off Cy," said Ralph Saroyan, longtime
director of pharmacy student affairs.
Tom Long enjoyed coming to campus
J&FC
to meet pharmacy faculty and students.
Associate Dean Kathy Knapp recalls a time in the late 1980s
or early 1990s when Long was invited to meet students who
had received Thomas J. Long Endowed Pharmacy
Scholarships. "The students talked about their backgrounds,
and one Vietnamese woman told her story of what she went
through to get to this country. He was really touched by that,
but that's what he was like - delightful, humble, easy to talk
to," said Knapp.
Billie Long did more for Pacific than help build the
Rowland-Long bond; she also helped convince her daughter
to enroll in 1965, bringing an unexpected area of assistance
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to UOP. "Two years into college, I didn't
really have a major," Sidne Long said,
"but one day a history professor tried to
talk a bunch of us into trying out for the
play, 'Oh What a Lovely War.' We
watched the first night of tryouts, and
thought, 'We can sing! This is fun!' I
got one of the parts, and had a great
time. That turned out to be my social
life - drama."
Long's connection to theater grew.
One summer she performed at Pacific's Fallon House Theatre
in Columbia State Park, another she assisted drama Professor
Sy Kahn, who was in Austria on a Fulbright Fellowship. "1
knew that the Long family were benefactors of the
University, but I didn't solicit Sidne for a gift," said
Kahn, who is now retired. "But some time after I
returned to campus after the fellowship, I was
told the Longs would make a gift for drama."
"I believe in the arts," said Sidne Long,
who is active in theatre in the Bay Area. "I'd
always hoped that if my father could see his
daughter on stage, he'd say, 'The arts are
OK.' That's basically what happened. He
saw how valuable it was, and what it meant
to me, and made a contribution."
The gift allowed the fledgling drama and
dance department to upgrade its black box
St
theatre as well as the south-campus theatre
that was subsequently named Long Theatre
in 1976.
'6*
Another University asset came by way of
Tom Long's interest in education outside of phar
maceuticals. In the 1970s, Sidne and her father
were both on the board of Feather River Academy,
and later Tom Long purchased the school. Sidne had
taught drama at the academy, and her brother had taken
classes and worked there, so the family had more than money
invested in the school, which was located at the scenic and
historic Feather River Inn.
"It was difficult to get people to
attend prep schools at that time,"
Sidne Long said. "The propertydevelopment people were nibbling
at my father's heels, but he didn't
want to sell it so it would become a
resort. Instead he gave it to UOP.
He was a big believer in education."
Today, UOP's Feather River Inn
and Conference Center hosts
meetings, camps, elder hostels, and
plans are underway to locate more
student activities, such as theatrical
productions, at the site.
A wide range of gifts has
characterized the Longs' relationship
with the University. The Joseph M.
Long Foundation funded renovation
of the Rotunda; the Thomas J. Long
Foundation backed Knapp's research
into the pharmacist's role in treating
asthma and diabetes patients; both
foundations have supported student

scholarships in pharmacy. "The breadth
of support - equipment, brick and
mortar, scholarships - has always been
there," said former Pharmacy Dean Don
Sorby. "It's never been a one-shot deal."
Just this year, the Thomas J. Long
Foundation added another $1 million to
an endowment funding pharmacy
student scholarships and faculty
fellowships. Yet beyond dollars
committed, the Long connection has
benefited the University in other ways. Supernaw had a
student researching a new anti-migraine drug, and he needed
to find out what effects were being experienced by patients
who had taken it. "The people at Longs Drugs
allowed us to tap into their computers, while
maintaining the confidentiality of the patient
information. This was extremely helpful.
That's typical of the special relationship we
have with Longs," Supernaw said.
Regent Tom Sweeney, whose daughter,
Jill, graduated five years ago from UOP,
is the family member currently most
engaged in the University's affairs.
Oddly, he didn't find out his Aunt
Billie had attended Pacific until he'd
already enrolled. At that point, the two
began trading stories about Pacific, "and
I began sending propaganda back to
Sidne, who was a few years younger, to
convince her to come," he said.
While Sweeney is focused on the future
direction of the University - he's
particularly interested in how the Thomas J.
Long Foundation, of which he is vice president,
can assist the future development of UOP's health
sciences - he remains mindful of the roots that
connect the University and his family. "The tie that Tom
Long developed with Cy Rowland is being carried on."
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School of International Studies hosted the National Multiple Sclerosis
Professor Deborah Rubin received a sci Society's teleconference April 17 at
ence, engineering and diplomacy fellow Dameron Hospital. The conference dealt
ship from the American Association for with new therapies for MS patients.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
the Advancement of Science for the
1997-98 academic year. She will be a fel Michael Malloy has an article, "The
low at the U.S. Agency for International Sound of Two Hands Flapping:
Development in the Bureau for Global Insurance-Related Activities of National
Programs, Field Support and Research, Banks," in the St. Louis University Law
Center for Economic Growth, Office of Journal.
Law Professor John Sims testified
Agriculture and Food Security.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert June 18 at a California Senate commit
Lum participated in a research study tee hearing on a proposed tax for X-rated
with Microsoft Corp. to evaluate devel entertainment. He said the U.S.
opment of scientific and business graph Supreme Court has tossed out similar
ics capabilities for new versions of Excel taxes on free speech grounds.
Regent John Corson received the
and PowerPoint software.
Asbury
Award June 21 for his role in pro
The Physical Plant Clean Equipment
moting
higher education at a Methodistand Area Award winner for May was
related
University. Corson graduated
Dave Hern of the structures department.
from
Pacific
in 1957 and has been a
He has been a UOP employee since
regent
since
1991.
He is senior pastor of
1982.
San
Ramon
Valley
United Methodist
Conservatory of Music Assistant
Church.
Dean Paul Friedlander gave two lectures
Pharmacy Professors Mary Ferrill,
at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
Sian
Carr-Lopez and Bob Supernaw
Museum's seminar, "So You Want to Be a
appeared
on Medivision for programs on
Rock and Roll Teacher," June 23-24 in
cardiovascular
medical and drug-related
Cleveland, Ohio.
problems.
Video
tapes of the sessions are
Pharmacy Professor Xiaoling Li
available
to
physicians
and pharmacists.
received a $41,000 grant to develop inSupernaw
presented
a paper, "The
vitro models for trans-urethral drug
Use
of
the
Internet
in
Interactive
and
delivery systems. He teaches pharmaceu
Non-Interactive
Postgraduate
Profes
tics and medicinal chemistry.
Pharmacy Professor Darwin Sarnoff sional Education," at the annual meeting
presented a paper about his study of read of the American Association of Colleges
ability tests of professional coursework of Pharmacy. Supernaw and Professors
during the annual meeting of the Linda Norton and William Kehoe also
American Association of Colleges of participated in a panel discussion about
continuing professional education.
Pharmacy July 13 in Indianapolis.
Professors Vivian Snyder and Scott
School of Dentistry orthodontics
Professor Dr. Sheldon Baumrind Evans of the Educational Resource
received the Helen and B.F. Dewel Center presented a paper, "Turning
Award from the American Journal of Writing Tutors into Language Arts
Orthodonitics and Dentofacial Orthopedics Tutors," at the International Reading
May 3 in Philadelphia. He was touted for Association meeting in Atlanta in May.
"The Decision to Extract: Inter- The paper detailed the center's approach
Clinician Agreement and Analysis of to training writing tutors also to teach
Clinician's
Stated
Reasons
for reading skills, literary analysis, speaking,
Extraction," which was co-written with listening and study skills.
School of Pharmacy Secretary
Dr. Robert Boyd, orthodontics depart
Celeste Barnes Thomas is a member of
ment chair.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion the San Joaquin County Grand Jury.

The University Bulletin —July 23, 1997

The University Bulletin — Sept. 17, 1997

Pharmacy professor receives $50,000 grant
School of Pharmacy Professor
William Kehoe received a grant of
$50,000 from Eli Lilly and Co.
The grant provides pharmacists with

TEWORTHY

specialized training in the treatment and
management of diabetes through the
Postgraduate Professional Education
Program.

The University Bulletin — Sept. 24, 1997

Physical Therapy Professor Darcy
Umphred spent Sept. 5 to 7 at a board of
directors meeting of the California chap
ter of the American Physical Therapy
Association. The group is the second
largest physical therapy association in
the world and often sets trends for the
practice of physical therapy in the
United States.
John Lucaccini was the recipient of
Physical Plant's Clean Equipment and
Area Award for August. He will receive a
certificate and a $25 gift certificate to
the University Bookstore. He is a 20-year
employee of UOP and is assigned to the
plumbing department.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum co-authored a case report in the
journal Annals of Pharmacotherapy,
"Enhancement of Warfarin Response in
a Patient Receiving Etoposide and
Carboplatin Chemotherapy." Co-authors
included UOP Pharmacy 1997 graduate
Alyssa Le, who is currently a pharmacy
resident at UC Davis Medical Center,
and Noelle Hasson, adjunct professor of
pharmacy practice and drug information
coordinator at the Veterans Affairs
Health Care System in Palo Alto.
Biological
sciences
Professor
Emeritus Steven Anderson attended the
World Congress of Herpetology in
Prague. He reports he didn't give a paper

or chair sessions, but enjoyed himself
with Polish ale!
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
spoke at Dameron Hospital in Stockton
Sept. 11 about "Making Therapeutic
Decisions
in
Multiple
Sclerosis
Therapy." The program was offered by
the Northern California Multiple
Sclerosis Society and underwritten by an
educational grant from Biogen.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Jan Ellen Rein's article, "Ethics and the
Questionably Competent Client," was
accepted by the Stanford Law and Policy
Review. It is the lead article in the jour
nal's "Living Longer" Symposium.
Law Professor Joshua Dressler's
manuscript, "Battered Women, Sleeping
Abusers and Criminal Responsibility,"
has been accepted for publication in the
Chicago Policy Review, published by the
Irving B. Harris Graduate School of
Public Policy at the University of
Chicago.
Lynelle Wiens, professor of voice in
the Conservatory of Music, gave a lec
ture on the care of the professional voice
at Westminster Choir College in
Princeton, N.J. She also gave an invited
lecture on vocal pedagogy at the UC
Davis Medical Center's otolaryngology
department's "Grand Rounds" June 27.
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School of Pharmacy Professor Bert Theoretical, Professional and Empirical
Lum
co-authored
an
article, Considerations," in the spring issue of
"Comparison and Validation of Limited- Decision Sciences.
Grants and Foundations Director
Sampling Equations for Cyclosporin:
Rita
Peters has been selected for inclu
Area-Under-the-Curve
Monitoring
sion
in
Who's Who in the West for 1998Calculations
in
Pediatric
Renal
99.
She
consulted with UOP for eight
Transplant Recipients," in the June issue
years
before
joining the development
of Therapeutic Drug Monitoring. His study
department
in
1992.
was in collaboration with colleagues from
Economics
Professor Dennis Flynn
St. Christopher's Hospital and Temple
and
modern
languages
Professor Arturo
University in Philadelphia.
Giraldez,
published
an
edited volume,
School of Pharmacy Professor Lena
Metals
and
Monies
in
an
Emerging
Gbbal
Kang published a research project, "InEconomy
for
Valorium.
The
book
is
part of
Vitro
Bactericidal
Activity
of
a
31-volume
series,
An
Expanding
World:
Quinupristin (Dalfopristin) Alone and in
Combination Against Resistant Strains the European Impact on World History
which
is
marketed
of
Enterococcus
Species
and 1450-1800,
Staphylococcus Aureus," in the May internationally.
Associate Dean of McGeorge School
issue of The Journal of Antimicrobial
of Law Kathleen Kelly and Professor
Chemotherapy.
Professor of pharmacy practice Richard Gilbert mediated an end to a
Audrey Lee was chosen by the American seven-month legal dispute between the
Society of Health-System Pharmacists Loaves and Fishes charity and the City of
Foundation for a $6,000 award, made Sacramento. The agreement was signed
under the New Pharmacy Practice July 1.
Law Professor Frank Gevurtz had his
Researcher Program for promising new
pharmacy faculty pursuing clinical article, "Piercing Piercing: An Attempt
research in a hospital setting. She is to Lift the Veil of Confusion
responsible for the UOP Clinical Surrounding the Doctrine of Piercing the
Clerkship Program in the San Francisco Corporate Veil," accepted for publication
area and is stationed at the Veterans by the Oregon Law Review.
The Law of Hazardous Wastes and
Affairs Medical Center there.
Toxic
Substances in a Nutshell, by law
Eberhardt School of Business
Professors
John Sprankling and Greg
Professor Stephen Wheeler published an
Weber,
has
been published by West.
article,
"Projecting
Sample
Misstatements to Audit Populations:

NOTEWORTHY
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Pharmacy practice department chair
Professor Patrick Catania coordinated
the 17 th annual Western States
Conference for Pharmacy Residents,
Fellows and Preceptors at Asilomar in
May. Professor Sian Carr-Lopez and
School of Pharmacy Medical Center
Regional Clinical Coordinator David
Grant will co-chair the 1998 conference
with Maria Kootsikas, chief of pharmacy
services at the Veteran's Administration
Outpatient Clinic in Los Angeles.
Pharmacy student Helen Park has
received
a
Novartis
Leadership
Fellowship and will attend a special
Future Pharmacy Leadership Conference
this weekend at the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Science. Park has been
Pharmacy student body president and
was recently elected Speaker of the
House of Delegates for the National
American Pharmaceutical Association's
Academy of Students of Pharmacy.
College of the Pacific Dean Bob
Benedetti was invited to two seminars
for new deans held in June and July in
Williamsburg and San Diego. He cochaired sessions about faculty recruit
ment and strategic planning.
School of Pharmacy medicinal chem
istry Professor Alice Jean Matuszak pre
sented a slide lecture to the Docent
Council of the Haggin Museum on May

28. Her talk was about Erastus Holden
and Gold Rush pharmacy along with
descriptive information about the arti
facts and products displayed in the muse-'
urn's pharmacy exhibit.
Pharmacy practice Professor William
Kehoe received a grant from Knoll
Pharmaceuticals to develop and present
postgraduate professional education pro
grams on metabolic disorders in
Sacramento and San Francisco this fall.
A book-signing reception was held in
Sacramento May 22 for McGeorge
School of Law Professor Brian
Landsberg, who signed 118 copies of
Enforcing Civil Rights. Attending was cel
ebrated civil rights attorney John Doar.
Law Professor Joshua Dressier
taught a four-week criminal law defensetheory course at University of British
Columbia in Vancouver in June.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
presented a seminar sponsored by the
Angels Camp Multiple Sclerosis Society
on the "Advances in the Management of
Multiple Sclerosis" July 9.
Pharmacy Professor Bert Lum coauthored six presentations with col
leagues from the Palo Alto Veterans
Affairs Health Care System at the
Western States Conference for Pharmacy
Residents, Fellows and Preceptors at
Asilomar May 4-7.
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No tests, no grades in 'Experience'
Imagine hearing about a UOP
professor's latest research or favorite sub
ject, without paying for units or register
ing for college.
That's "The Pacific Experience," a
lecture series begun last spring by
University College's Lifelong Learning,
and expanded to include a six-week and
two four-week courses this fall.
Designed without the pressure of
grades and tests, and featuring Pacific
professors lecturing in a variety of sub
jects, "The Pacific Experience" operates
from a base membership fee of $35. The
six-lecture series and courses also require
fees, with discounts to members
The lecture series begins Tuesday,
Oct. 9, with political science and School
of International Studies Professor Jim
Derleth talking about his latest research
in Eastern Europe.
It is followed weekly through Nov.
12 by lectures from School of Pharmacy
Associate Dean Kathy Knapp, history
Professor Emeritus Paul Hauben, history
Professor Ken Albala, School of

Engineering Professor Dave Fletcher and
English Professor John Smith.
English and film studies Professor
Diane Borden is offering a four-week
course, "The Art of Film, Form and
Style," with viewing on Mondays, fol
lowed by classes on Tuesdays, Sept. 23 to
Oct. 14.
Four art professors offer their views
of the art world in a series on Tuesdays,
Oct. 21 to Nov. 11. Giving talks in their
areas of expertise are landscape artist
Lucinda Kasser, photographer Dan
Kasser, pastel artist Gil Dellinger and
multi-media artist Barbara Flaherty, who
will talk about the history of art.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Cynthia Wagner offers a sixweek course, "Strategies for Business and
for Life: The Metaphorical Approach,"
on Tuesdays, Oct. 9 to Nov. 13.
Contact Lifelong Learning at 2424
to register for the series and courses and
for information about class locations,
times and fees.
Wednesday, August 6, 1997

IN THE NEWS
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Head Resident Barry Ward and
Health Educator Ticka SimonRosetto were interviewed Aug. 27
on KCRA about student drinking
and prevention and education pro
grams.
School of Dentistry's Executive
Associate Dean Dr. Robert
Christoffersen was noted in the
August issue of the West of Twin
Peaks Observer for his reappoint
ment to the California State Board
of Dental Examiners.
Graduate School Dean Denis
Meerdink and Enrollment Services
Dean Ed Schoenberg were quoted
in a Sept. 7 Record story about gen
der balance.
Cowell Health Center Director
Dr. Ken Forsythe offered guidelines
on Channel 31 about getting chil
dren to eat healthy foods Sept. 8.
He has a regular TV spot
McGeorge School of Law
Professor Joshua Dressier was
interviewed by KST radio Aug. 13
about the JonBenet Ramsay murder
investigation. He also commented
on Timothy McVeigh's call for
removal of his lead defense attorney
from the appeals process in the Aug.
14 Dallas Morning News.
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Jewish high holy days
to be observed at UOP
with prayer services
Professor Darwin Sarnoff from the
School of Pharmacy will conduct
Jewish high holy day prayers for Rosh
Hoshana. the new year, on Oct. 2, 3
and Oct. 11 for Yom Kippur, the Day of
Atonement.
Prayers will be held in the
Conservative tradition in the Rotunda,
Room R-105, beginning at 9 a.m. all
three days. The University community
is invited to attend and welcome to par
ticipate, Sarnoff said.
"If anyone is interested in conduct
ing a portion of the services, please let
me know, so that I can coordinate
arrangements," he said.
Services may be conducted in either
Hebrew, Aramaic or English.

Pharmacy professors honored by pain academy
School of Pharmacy Professors Linda
Norton, Mary Ferrill and Ome Ogbru
have received the American Academy of
Pain Management's highest recognition
for contribution to pain medicine litera
ture.
During the annual meeting of the
group this month, the three were hon
ored for Outstanding Contribution to
the Interdisciplinary Pain Management
Literature.
The trio co-authored "Pharmaco
therapy - The Use of Opioids in the
Treatment of Nonmalignant Pain:
Clinical Issues and Guidelines," pub
lished in the American Journal of Pain
Management last April.
"This is the first time pharmacists
have received this award, and it is a
tremendous honor for the University of

ORTHY

the Pacific as well as Drs. Norton, Ferrill,
and Ogbru," said Pharmacy Associate
Dean Bob Supernaw.
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Sociology
and
School
of
International Studies Professor Bruce La
Brack offered a course about research
methods at Antioch University's master's
degree program in international relations
July 16-18. He also co-taught a course
about "Training for International
Transitions" at the Summer Institute of
Intercultural Communication, July 2226. Both courses were through the
Intercultural Communication Institute
in Portland, Ore.
A longitudinal research study,
"Criteria for Hiring Public Relations
Graduates: Employers' Perspectives," was
presented by communication Professors
Qingwen Dong and Carol Ann Hackley
at the Association for Education in
Journalism and Mass Communication
national conference in Chicago July 30.
Dong and former UOP communica
tion Professor Jim Simon presented their
paper, "Influence of Self Concepts on
News Media Use and Voter Turnout" at
the same conference Aug. 1.
College of the Pacific Dean Bob
Benedetti presented case studies with
English Professors Heather Mayne and
John Smith focusing on the use of com
munity-based learning in general educa
tion classes at a workshop in Waltham,
Mass., the last week in May. The trio
added to studies of strategies for address
ing citizenship and diversity in the cur
riculum.
Conservatory of Music Lecturer
Alissa Roosa was chosen for an
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers Award. The cash

award "reflects ASCAP's continuing
commitment to assist and encourage
writers of serious music."
Benerd School of Education Professor
Steve Davis had a two-year research pro
ject, "Superintendents' Perspectives on
the Involuntary Transfer of Public
School Principals: The Reasons Why
Principals Lose Their Jobs," accepted for
publication by Educational Administration
Quarterly.
Communication Professor Qingwen
Dong received two fellowships to partic
ipate in seminars for professors this
month: C-SPAN's Summer Seminar in
Washington, D.C., and Direct Marketing
Institute for Professors in San Francisco.
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice ,
Jean Matuszak attended a meeting of the
United States Adopted Names Council
June 29-30 in Washington, D.C., at a
meeting held in the American
Pharmaceutical Association headquar
ters building. She is the APhA represen
tative on the council.
Law Professor Mike Vitiello's paper
"Three Strikes: Can We Return to
Rationality?" has been published in The
Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology,
a publication of the Northwestern
University School of Law. Another arti
cle, "Three Strikes and the Romero Case:
The
Supreme
Court
Restores
Democracy," appeared in the Loyola Law
Review in June.
Law Professor Gilda Russell coauthored
Massachusetts Civil Jury
Instructions, a 20-chapter book published
by Michie.
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Chemistry and Pharmacy plan graduate seminars
Joint graduate seminars are planned
this fall through the College of the
Pacific chemistry department and the
School of Pharmacy's pharmaceutics and
medicinal chemistry and physiology and
pharmacology departments.
The seminars are held on Tuesdays at
11 a.m. in Classroom 170.
• Oct. 14: UC Davis chemistry
Professor Ted Molinski will talk about
"Marine Natural Products: A 600
Million Year Old Combinatorial
Experiment."
• Oct. 21: Astrid Czock, a postdoc
toral research scientist from the Institute
of Pharmacy and Chemistry at the
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University of Vienna, will speak about
"Synthesis of Morphine Derivatives with
Various Alkyl Substituents in Positions 7
and 8."
• Oct. 28: School of Pharmacy
Professor John Livesey will speak about
"Cancer Vaccines: Potential, Problems,
'Irascible.'" An abstract of the seminar is
available on the UOP Web page:
www.uop.edu/pharmacy/sem/
• Nov. 11: Chemistry and biochem
istry Professor Todd Wipke from UC
Santa Cruz will lecture about "Playing
Chess Against the AIDS Virus: Is it
Possible to Design Drugs that Anticipate
Potential Moves the Virus May Make?"

NOTEWORTHY
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Pharmacy senior gets second place in competition
School of Pharmacy senior S. John
Johnson of Visalia captured second place
in the Jobson Publishing Corp.- U.S.
Pharmacist professional practice manu
script competition.
Johnson's paper, "Strategies for
Improving Medical Outcomes in
Congestive Heart Failure Classes 3 and
4," detailed strategies for enhancing
outcomes related to therapies and patient
quality of life. It also explored
minimizing the likelihood and effects of
adverse reactions to medications.
Johnson is completing clinical phar
macy rotations at UOP's affiliated site,
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TRANSITIONS
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the Veterans Administration Medical
Center in San Diego. He received a cash
stipend, which was provided by Sanofi
Pharmaceuticals.
"This award is a testament to
Pharmacy's commitment to enhanced
patient care through pharmacotherapy,"
said Associate Dean Robert Supernaw.
"We are particularly proud of Mr.
Johnson's accomplishments in this
national competition. There are 80
schools of pharmacy in the U.S., and to
have our John Johnson's paper selected as
the second-best is truly gratifying."

mm \

Pam Hauck, formerly the secretary
for the MBA program, is now the
department secretary for Pharmacy
Practice. Her new telephone is 2491.
oo oo oo oo

The position is now covered by
Associate Director Alice Mayall and
Dean of Students Bill Barr until a search
can be started.
oo oo oo oo

Counseling Center Director Harald
Beck has resigned due to family needs.

Former Career Services Associate
Director Helen Scully has opened a pri

vate practice in Sacramento, Scully
Career Consulting Services.
An open house is planned at her
office in downtown Sacramento on Dec.
5. Her new phone is (916) 443-8225.

Pharmacy professor receives skin research grant
School of Pharmacy Professor Lena
Kang-Birken has received almost
$20,000 for the study of a micro-organism which affects the skin.
The grant from the Society of
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Infectious Diseases Pharmacists, under
the SIDP-Phizer Research Awards
Program, is for $19,254- Kang-Birken
will study "Effects of Early and Delayed
Exposure to Azithromycin on the
Biofilm Cells of S. epidermidis."
"The micro-organism is an infectious
problem on the skin, and Dr. KangBirken's project will evaluate how the
drug Azithromycin can best be used to
treat this serious skin infection," said
Robert Supernaw, pharmacy interim
dean.

Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1997
^
^ Volume 41, Number 6
McGeorge School of Law won the "Fluorescence Spectroscopic Studies on
annual San Diego Defense Lawyers' the Multicomponent System Coumarin
— Continued from Pagel
Competition Nov. 6-8 for the first time. 1/Fluorescein/Rhodamine B in Ethanol,"
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there. In the 1970s, she was one of the
Winning team members were students which was published in the Journal of
The fall semester started yesterday for in biology from UC Davis, a doctor of Moraga.
founders of the Los Angeles Pacific
Russ Brooks, James Eckels, Robb Fluorescence. Zhao is a pharmacy doctor
• Kathleen Curry Sadao is an assis
students and for faculty and staff mem pharmacy from UC San Francisco and
Club, and she founded the Hawaii
Gordon and Christine Long. Professors al student. Their research has the poten
post-doctorates
at
Stanford tant professor in special education at
Pacific Club in 1990. She joined the
bers who began new jobs, too. Joining did
Jay Leach and Joe Taylor were coaches tial for use in obtaining three primary
•ve University Bulletin — Nov. 19, 1997
University Medical Center and the Palo Benerd School of Education. She holds
outputs at different wavelengths in a dye
Pacific Alumni Board in 1984UOP this fall:
as was recent graduate Tim Balcom.
Chrissie Collins, a 1928 Conser
• Nancy Johns is the new director of Alto VA Medical Center. She supervises both a bachelor's degree in psychology
Law professor Steve McCaffrey spoke laser system.
Men's basketball Head Coach Bob
vatory graduate, co-founded Medic
the Westgate Center for Management pharmacy clinical training in San Jose and a master's degree in special educa
at the World Bank Seminar on interna
Alert, the nation's leading emergency
Development at Eberhardt School of from the Santa Clara Valley Medical tion from CSU Chico and a doctorate in
tional
watercourses
Nov. 3 in Thomason was a speaker at the 1997
education from the University of Hawaii
information service, in 1954- Working
Business. She holds a bachelor's degree Center.
Washington, D.C., about "The UN National Basketball Coaches Clinic in
School of Pharmacy alumna Beth
with her husband, the late Dr. Marion
• Jean Gonsier-Gerdin is an assistant at Manoa. She has been a health pro
from Michigan State University; a mas
Convention on the Law of Non- Irvine this fall. His talks were about
Devine was named Pharmacist of the
Man-to-Man
Defense:
Collins, she led Medic Alert to serve
ter's degree in instructional technology professor in special education at the gram officer for Federal International
Navigational Uses of International "Coaching
Year by the California Society of
Principles, Options, Progressions, Drills,"
about five-million people world-wide.
from Western Michigan University; and Benerd School of Education. She holds a Programs in Palau for four years. She
Watercourses: Prospects and Pitfalls."
Health-System Pharmacists.
Now 91, Collins is still an active ambas
a master's degree in organization devel bachelor's degree in biology and psychol taught at UC Santa Cruz and has been a
Conservatory of Music Professor and "Coaching Special Situations: OB
Devine is a 1978 graduate of
sador for Medic Alert. In 1996, she
opment from Pepperdine University. She ogy and a master's degree in social sci learning disability specialist, a resource
David Wolfe has been invited to serve on Plays, Delays."
Pharmacy and served as president of
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
received the American Medical
has been the training director and inter ences and education from Stanford specialist and education consultant.
the Scientific Committee of the "Revista
CSHP in 1994- She has been elected
Association's Citation for Distinguished
University and a doctorate in special
More new UOP faculty will be pro
nal consultant at General Mills in Lodi.
Espanola
de
Musicoterapia,"
in Runion presented a continuing educa
recently to the board of directors of the
Service, the highest honor given to a
Barcelona. Wolfe, who teaches music tion program to regional pharmacists in
• Sonja Kaubisch is an assistant pro education from UC Berkeley. She has filed in the Sept. 3 issue of the University
Section of Clinical Specialists of the
non-physician. In the same year, she
therapy, co-authored, with Robert Duke Sacramento Nov. 13 about "Treating
fessor of pharmacy practice in the School taught at San Francisco State University, Bulletin.
American Society of Health-System
also received the Emergency Nurses
of The University of Texas at Austin, and Migraines with Imitrex." The program
of Pharmacy. She has a bachelor's degree Berkeley and St. Mary's College in
Pharmacists.
Association's top service award.
Patricia Flowers of The Ohio State was sponsored by Glaxo Wellcome
Devine is a board-certified special
Fred Hirning entered a pharmacy
University, an article, "Children Who Pharmaceuticals.
ist in pharmacotherapy and was named
career in Stockton after graduating from
Study Piano with Excellent Teachers in
a fellow of CSHP last year. She is a
Pacific in 1970. In the mid-1980s, he
the United States," which appeared in
professor in clinical pharmacy at UC
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became an advocate for chemical and
the most recent issue of the Bulletin of the
San Francisco and is assistant director
drug abuse recovery programs for phar
Council for Research in Music Education.
of the pharmaceutical services depart
macists. He was appointed to the
Professor Craig Hawbaker's presenta
ment at the UCSF-Mt. Zion Medical
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert Clinicians, fifth edition.
Calaveras County Drug Abuse Task
tion on the role of authors in publishing,
Sociology Professor Harvey Williams Adjustments to Achieve Therapeutic
Center
and the Medical Center at
Lum co-authored a paper published in
Assistant Provost Heather Mayne
Force, and became an acknowledged
which took place at the 1996 Academic
attended the Society for Applied INR Values at Steady State," and clinical
UCSF.
the September issue of the journal was invited to the State Capitol Oct. 8 to
expert on pharmacists and drug depen
Business Librarians Exchange at UC
Sociology annual meeting in late Professor Nancy DeGuire presented
Pharmacotherapy, "Validation of a present a talk to the National Women's
dency. In 1991, he was named to the
Irvine, has been edited and published by
October. Williams is a member of the "Improving Medication Management."
Limited Sampling Model to Determine Political Caucus, Capitol Caucus. The
executive committee of the Academy of
Alice C. Littlejohn in the Journal of
group's ethics committee, and was a par In addition, Kehoe chaired the session on
Etoposide Area Under the Curve."
group enhances professional develop
Pharmacy Practice and Management of
Business and Finance Librarianship. The
ticipant on the panel, "The Politics of "Virtual Trials to Optimize Clinical
At the Association for the ment and political status of women in
the
American
Pharmaceutical
article is entitled "An Interview with
Negative Findings in Evaluation Studies," and Williams chaired the ses
Advancement of
Applied Sport the legislature and provides a forum to
Association. He also received the Bowl
Rita Costello (UCLA), Catherine
Research." He and 1997 sociology sion "Pharmacokinetics and Pharmaco
Psychology meeting in San Diego, Sept. increase the interest and knowledge of
of Hygeia, the California Pharmacists'
Friedman (San Diego State University)
alumnus Scott Crawford, now a graduate dynamics."
24-28, Professor Glen Albaugh, sport the political process among all women.
Association's highest honor.
History and School of International
and Craig Hawbaker (University of the
student at the University of Michigan,
sciences; Kristy Howard, assistant soft- Mayne's talk was entitled "I'm Every
Bob McConnell was a high-school
Pacific) on Publishing." Hawbaker works
presented a workshop, "Undergraduate Studies Professor Suzanne Pasztor wrote
ball coach; Michelle Bolt, psychology Woman."
teacher, principal and administrator by
in the library's reference department.
Classroom
Uses for
Information an article, "Terra Incognita: Latin
master's graduate, and Beth Kane, 1995
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
trade after his 1950 graduation, and
Communication professors Carol
Technologies: A Workshop for Educators America in World History," for the fall
master's graduate and doctoral candidate presented and co-authored papers on his
began volunteer work on several fronts
Ann Hackley and Qingwen Dong pre
Who Want to Go Online," which was issue of the World History Bulletin. She
at the University of Kansas, presented a work with monitoring and repairing
early in his professional career.
sented a research paper about China's
based on Crawford's independent was also reappointed by the Library of
workshop,
"A Mental Trainer's Program landslides at the annual meeting of the
McConnell has assisted the Wasco
Guanxi and American public relations at
Congress to serve as editor of the
research project at UOP last year.
for
Intercollegiate
Softball Teams."
Association of Engineering Geologists.
Community Scholarship Association,
the third annual Conference of the
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice "Modern Mexico" section of the
School
of
Pharmacy
Associate
Dean
He
also chaired a session on landslides.
the Newman Salvation Army Extension
David C. Lam Institute for East-West
Jean Matuszak attended a meeting of the Handbook of Latin American Studies.
Bob
Supernaw
has
authored
a
chapter
in
McGeorge
School of Law Professor
Committee and the Newman Rotary
Studies in Hong Kong Nov. 18. Co
School of Engineering Professor
executive committee of the American
a
book
published
by
CRC
Press.
His
Brian
Landsberg
delivered an MCLE
Club. An abiding passion for
authors were Xiaobing Cao, science
Institute of the History of Pharmacy in Brian Weick attended the National
"Pharmacotherapeutic
Management
of
lecture
Sept.
12
about
"Enforcing Civil
McConnell is taking students on tours
library circulation supervisor, and gradu
Madison, Wise., Oct. 17-19. She is serv Educators' Workshop on Standard
Pain,"
has
been
included
in
Pain
Rights" to the Asian Bar Association of
of California missions. He also founded
ate student Clark Robins.
ing a two-year term as president of the Experiments in Engineering Materials,
Management: A Practical Guide for Sacramento.
Elderhostels at Mission San Miguel and
Chemistry Professor Silvio Rodriguez
Science
and
Technology.
Luis
Gardea,
Institute.
Mission San Luis Rey. McConnell is a
and graduate student Pihong Zhao wrote
Mechanical engineering Professor Ed an undergraduate student who has
(member and former president of the
Pejack was part of a team representing worked with Weick on research projects,
Pacific Alumni Association.
the Accrediting Board for Engineering presented the results of his project to
and Technology visiting and evaluating develop a method for measuring the
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shear
strength
of
polymer
composites.
the
engineering
programs
at
Oklahoma
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Weick presented a paper about measuring
State University.
—
•••
Astronomy Professor and physics sponsored
The Clean Area and Equipment the elastic modulus of materials using
Workshop
Project
department Chair Neil Lark has given Consortium.
Award for September was given to Haidy contact mechanics. He coauthored a
Conservatory of Music Professor Wetstein, now full-time at Delta
talks about the Mars Pathfinder mission
Manwaring of Physical Plant's custodial paper with Mtrook A1 Homidany, a
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
David Wolfe, chair of music education College, teaching American govern
for four local Rotary and Kiwanis clubs Runion was recognized by the American
department. She has worked for UOP for recent Engineering graduate. All papers
and music therapy, is identified as 15th in ment, is collaborating with Cindy
recently.
presented at the Seattle workshop are
Academy of Neurology for his academic
two years.
the list of the nation's 25 most eminent Ostberg on a lengthy research project
Conservatory of Music flute Professor and clinical activities in neurology. He
in
NASA
Conference
Winner of the Clean Area and published
researchers in combined citations from cataloging all Canadian Supreme Court
Mathew Krejci was invited to tour joins as an affiliate member of A AN,
Equipment Award for October was Sam Proceedings and the Journal of Materials
the Journal for Research in Music decisions from 1982 to the present.
Slovakia
this summer, performing six which represents neurologists from 92
Education.
Muok
of
the
grounds
department,
who
Education, the Bulletin of the Council for
Lisa Vanderploeg, a 1991 graduate of
concerts with his 10-year-old son, Evan, countries and has 16,000 active mem
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
has been at the University 17 years.
Research in Music Education and the the Conservatory of Music, sang the title
a violinist. "Slovaks Living Abroad," a bers.
Six members of Pharmacy Practice presented "A Case for Tegretol-XR" to
Journal for Music Therapy.
role in the San Francisco Opera Merola
foundation sponsored by the Slovak gov
faculty presented papers at the annual the executive directors of the state's
An excerpt from McGeorge School
Physical therapy Professor Darcy production of "Carmen" in August. She
ernment, features artists and performers of Law Dean Gerald Caplan's article,
meeting of the American College of Medical Pharmacy Formulary Board Oct.
Umphred taught a course about neuro is touring the United States in the same
of Slovak heritage who come back to "Questioning Miranda," appears in the
Clinical Pharmacy in Phoenix Nov 9-12. 30. His presentation was on behalf of
logical rehabilitation to an interdiscipli role with the Western Opera Theatre.
Slovakia to perform. Krejci played reper winter edition of the Harvard Journal of
Professor Matthew Ito presented "Should California seizure patients with special
nary group of 75 colleagues in Columbia, She is a former student of Conservatory
toire for flute and piano by Burton and Law and Public Policy.
the Elderly be Treated for Dyslipidemia?"; therapeutic needs for improved seizure
S.C., the weekend of Sept. 13-14voice Professor Lynelle Wiens.
control.
Gaubert.
Evan, who has been studying
William
Kehoe
presented
Professor
Political science Professor Cindy
Pharmacy Professor Bert Lum was
Music education Professor Ruth
Pharmacy Professor Xiaoling Li pre
violin for three years, played the "A co-author of a paper published in the
"Treatment Advances in Depression and
Ostberg had an article accepted for pub Brittin wrote "Researchers in Music
minor Violin Concerto" by Vivaldi. They July/August issue of Pharmacotherapy.
Epilepsy"; Professor Paul Williams gave sented two papers, "Determination of
lication in the spring 1998 issue of the Education/Therapy:
Analysis
of
Solubility
of
Lidocaine
in
Polymer
"Introduction
to
Computer-Assisted
were joined by Peter Parzicky, a Slovak The paper was "Dihydropyrimidine
| American Review of Canadian Studies, Publications,
Citations
and
Trial Design"; Professor Lena Kang- Matrices," and "Buccal Mucoadhesive
pianist, for the "Trio for Flute, Violin and Dehydrogenase Deficiency: A Potential
"The Canadian Supreme Court and Free Retreiveability of Work," which has been
Birken presented "Should Virtual Delivery System of Acyclovir" at the
Piano" by German composer Emil Etiology for 5-Fluorouracil-Induced
Expression Cases under the Charter of published in the Journal of Research in
American
Association
of
Pharmaceutical
Sochting.
Classrooms
Replace
Classroom
Rights and Freedoms."
Music Education.
Neurotoxicity." The primary author was
Teaching?"; Professor Bert Lum gave "A Scientists' annual meeting in Boston.
Chemistry
Professor
Donald Marlis Risso, a School of Pharmacy
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Computer science Professor Leann
Graphical Nomogram for Warfarin Dose
Wedegaertner attended the Stony Brook graduate in May. The other co-author
Jean Matuszak was interviewed for an Christianson presented "A New
Chemistry Teaching Workshop meeting was Noelle Hasson, adjunct professor at
article, "The Road Less Traveled Is Now Approach to Audio Compression" at the
in July at State University of New York the Veterans Administration Palo Alto
a Paved Highway," that appeared in the International Conference on Signal
in Stony Brook. He was a co-president clerkship site.
fall special edition of the Massachusetts Processing Applications and Technology
The University Bulletin — Dec. 3, 1997
for the National Science FoundationPharmacy Journal.
in San Diego, Sept. 15-17.
Former visiting lecturer Matt

Alumni ...

New professors in ESB, education, pharmacy profiled

Alumna is Pharmacist
of the Year for CSHP
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NOTEWORTHY
Science Library circulation supervi
sor Xiaobing Cao and communication
Professor Qingwen Dong presented
"Guanxi and Its Potential Impact on
Doing Business in China" at the
International Association of Agricultural
Economists' conference in Sacramento
Aug. 11.
School of Dentistry professors and
students presented a program about
"Hidden Kingdoms - The World of
Microbes" at the Exploratorium in San
Francisco Aug. 16, which included Dr.
Ken Snowdowne and Dr. William
Lundergan and students Eric Axelrode,
Paul Tran and Allison Satterberg.
Physical Plant's Brock Denuit of the
grounds department received the Clean
Equipment or Area Award for July.
Physics Professor Emeritus Carl
Wulfman was one of three Americans
invited to present papers at the dedica
tion in July of the Sophus Lie
Conference Center honoring the 19th
century mathematician in his home
town, Nordfjordeid, Norway. Wulfman's
two lectures dealt with discoveries at
UOP that have established physical and
chemical implications of Lie's work.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor H. Chang Moon's article,
"Choice of Entry Modes and Theories of
Foreign Direct Investment," has been
published in Journal of Global Marketing.
Sociology Professor Roy Childs cotaught a training workshop about occu
pational research methods at the
California State Employment Develop
ment Department in Sacramento Aug.
20-21. The course launched the state's

Noteworthy
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Sport sciences Professor Glen
Albaugh presented a "Teaching and
Coaching Workshop" for the Northern
California
Professional
Golfers
Association at the Elkhorn Country
Club in July. The workshop also featured
women's
volleyball
Coach
John
Dunning.
Conservatory of Music Professor
Emeritus George Buckbee was an
accompanist for San Francisco soprano
Hope Briggs during the Tri-Valley Arts
Festival held in San Ramon last month.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
recently attended a Federal Highway
Administration short course on rock fall
hazard mitigation in San Luis Obispo.
Educational Resource Center faculty
members Vivian Snyder, Scott Evans
and
Elaine
Werner
presented
"Interfacing the Tutorial Program with
Academic Departments" at the College
Reading and Learning Association's
Annual Conference in Sacramento in
October.
School of International Studies
Professor Bruce La Brack gave two invit
ed presentations at the fourth Global

participation in the Department of
Labor's O-Net Research Project, a
national program designed to replace the
standard Dictionary of Occupational Titles.
It will make occupational information
available to trainers, educators, employ
ers and job seekers on the World Wide
Web in 1998.
Business Professor Jeffrey Miles pre
sented a paper, "Ethical Frameworks: An
Examination of Sex Differences, Setting,
and Accuracy Perceptions," at the
National Conference of the Academy of
Management in Boston.
Engineering Professor Joe King
returned this month from a year-long
sabbatical at the Mikkeli Institute of
Technology in Finland. He taught com
puter engineering and visited Russia four
times, with a teaching opportunity about
computer networking in Novgorod.
School of Engineering Dean Ash
Brown, civil engineering Professor Gary
Litton and electrical and computer engi
neering Professor Richard Turpin were
in Washington, D.C., July 21-24 to
review proposals for the National
Science Foundation Course and
Curriculum Development program. Both
Turpin and Brown served as chairs of
their respective review committees.
School of Pharmacy Professor
Howell Runion spoke to area clinicians
about "New Concepts of Chronic Daily
Headache and Therapeutic Management
Options" at a dinner meeting at Le Bistro
July 30. The talk was underwritten by
Glaxo-Wellcome.

Noteworthy

Noteworthy
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum has concluded five years as a board
member with the San Mateo County
American Cancer Society. He served as
chair of the Community Expansion Task
Force, was a member of the executive
committee, a member of the Cancer
Education Committee, a medical liaison
to the California Division Board of
Directors and was a member of the
California Division Quality of Life
Committee.
At the Colorado State Board of
Realtors Meeting in June in Steamboat
Springs, Colo., sport sciences Professor
Glen Albaugh gave the keynote address,
What a Real Estate Agent Can Learn
From Sport Psychology."
College of the Pacific Dean Bob
Benedetti participated as a scholar-inresidence for a conference celebrating
the 25th anniversary of the founding of
Evergreen State College in Olympia,
Wash.. He presented remarks at the final
session, touting new directions for curricular reform.
Pharmacy Professor Paul Williams
presented "Constructing Virtual Clinical
Trials" at the National Conference on
Biotechnology Ventures sponsored by
Ernst and Young at Redwood Shores.
Vice President for Finance Pat
Cavanaugh participated in the program
of
the
Advisory
Council
for
Comprehensive Universities for the
National Association of College and
University Business Officer conference
this week on "Athletics Issues in Higher
Education" in Charlottesville, N.C. He
moderated a panel about "What Makes a
Successful Athletic Program."
Twenty-four students from the
School of Dentistry teamed with mem
bers of the San Francisco Dental Society
to deliver free screenings to more than
200 children at the Children's
Tenderloin Playground in San Francisco
in mid-October. Children received free
toothbrushes and cleaning instructions,
while parents were provided with infor
mation materials on oral health care.
Modern languages Professor Katie

Golsan presented "Vous allez vous user les
yeux: Renoir's Framing of La Bete
humaine" at the 19th Century French
Studies Colloquium at the University of
Georgia in October.
Library faculty members Susan Clark
and Lorrie Knight have written articles
published in the latest issue of The
Reference
Librarian. Clark
wrote
"Reference Sources on the Internet:
Geography and International Studies,"
and Knight wrote "Reference Sources on
the Internet: Psychology."
Conservatory of Music sophomore
Alexander Newburgh was commis
sioned to write a musical composition for
the Hebrew Free Loan Association of
San Francisco's 100th anniversary.
Newburgh's "A Helping Hand" pre
miered at the Fairmont Hotel in the City
in September. Newburgh played piano
and Conservatory student Irma Sanchez
sang the soprano solo. About 500 people
attended the celebration.
School of Pharmacy Professor Jim
Blankenship wrote two chapters pub-.'
lished in Methods of Molecular Biology,^
Volume 79, Polyamine Protocols, which
described assays for enzymes involved in
aceylation
and
deacetylation
of
polyamines.
Visiting
chemistry
Professor
Vyacheslav
Samoshin
co-wrote
"Conformational Effects in SulfurContaining Six-Membered Cycles and
Macrocycles" published in the journal
Phosphorous, Sulfur and Silicon. His co
author is Emmanuil Troyansky of rhe
Zelinsky Institute of Organic Chemistry
at the Russian Academy of Sciences in
Moscow.
Mc George School of Law Professor
Christine
Manolakas
co-wrote
"Organizations,
Reorganizations,
Amalgamations, Divisions and Dissol
utions: Cross-Border Assets, Double
Taxation and Potential Relief Under the
U.S.-Canada Tax Treaty" for the Georgia
Journal of International and Comparative
Law. It was co-authored by Catherii
Brown, a visiting professor in 1995-9u.
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Nomad International Conference: a gen
eral session about "The Global Nomad
Profile: What Research Reveals" and a
working session on "Global Nomads and
the
University,"
at
Washington
International School in Washington,
D.C., Nov. 1-2. La Brack also teaches
sociology and anthropology.
Art and art history Professor Merrill
Schleier, coordinator of gender studies,
and anthropology Professor Barbara
West, a member of the UOP gender stud
ies board, attended the conference of
California Women's Studies Program
Directors" and Faculty at Santa Clara
University Oct. 24. They attended ses
sions on incorporating gender into the
general curriculum, assessing student sat
isfaction and cooperation among ethnic
and gender studies.
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion presented his recent clinical
research about the treatment of
fibromyalgia with Gabapentin to mem
bers of the American Osteopathic
College of Rheumatology at the annual
convention and scientific seminar held
in San Antonio Oct. 19-23.
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Professor Glen Albaugh of sport sci
ences was on a panel with authors
Michael Murphy, James Redfield and
Richard
Baker-Roshi
discussing
Murphy's newest novel, The Kingdom of
Shivas Irons, at the Chateau Elan in
Georgia.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum served as an external reviewer for
promotion and tenure processes this
month for internal medicine at the
University of Kentucky College of
Medicine in Lexington.
Conservatory of Music Professor
George Buckbee is featured on a new
CD for the CRI organization, with the
music of American composer Virgil
Thomson. It also features San Francisco
soprano Margery Teded and Conserva
tory graduate, baritone Kevin Trager.
Mechanical engineering Professor Ed
Pejack attended the three-day semi
annual meeting of the board of directors
of Solar Cookers, International, and was
re-elected its secretary. SCI was asked by
the United Nations to institute a solarcooking project in Ethiopia, adding to
the projects underway in Kenya and
Zimbabwe.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
recently spoke to the Geotechnical
Engineering Group of the San Francisco
section of the American Society of Civil
Engineers on the remote monitoring of
landslides and groundwater levels. He is

also scheduled to speak at a chemistry
department seminar Nov. 4Assistant Provost Heather Mayne
chaired "Models of Service Learning: A
New Way of Knowing" at the 11th annu
al regional meeting of the American
Conference of Academic Deans hosted
by the University of LaVerne, Oct. 1617.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Larry Levine moderated a panel about
"Welcoming Workplaces: Bias Against
Gay and Lesbian Attorneys in the Legal
Profession" at the State Bar's midSeptember convention in San Diego.
History Professor Sally Miller partic
ipated in a National Endowment for the
Humanities symposium of authors at the
American Antiquarian Society in
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 4-5. Her paper
will be published by Cambridge
University Press.
Nathan Gonzales, a 1997 history
graduate, had his senior paper accepted
for publication in the winter issue of
California Historian. It traces the history
of Stockton's public transit system.
Economics Professor Dennis Flynn
and Professor Arturo Giraldez, modern
languages
and
the
School
of
International Studies, presented "Money
and Growth Without Development: The
Case of Late Ming China" at the Social
Science History Association meeting in
Washington, D.C., Oct. 18.
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S
Sociology
and
School
of
International Studies Professor Bruce La
Brack discussed trends in intercultural
training at a meeting sponsored by ICI,
Elsivier Press and the International
Journal of Intercultural Relations in
Portland, Ore., Aug. 3-4.
History Professor Suzanne Pasztor
delivered a paper, "Integrating Latin
American History into the World
History Survey," at the annual confer
ence of the World History Association in
Pamplona, Spain, in June.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Stephen Wheeler presented
"The Effect of Competition on Audit
* Quality Reduction Acts" at the
American Accounting Association's
national meeting Aug. 19 in Dallas.
School of Pharmacy medicinal chem
istry Professor Alice Jean Matuszak
reviewed Advances in Medicinal Chemistry
Vol. 3 in the Aug. 6 issue of the Journal of
the American Chemical Society.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Stephen Davis' paper "The Principal's
Paradox: Remaining Secure in a
Precarious Profession" was published in
the National Association of Secondary
School Principals Bulletin. His "Due
Process and California Administrators:
How Secure is Your Job?" appeared in
Thrust for Educational Leadership.
School of Dentistry Dean Art
Dugoni received an honorary doctorate
from the University of Detroit Mercy.
Dentistry pediatric assistants Maria

DeGunto, Magda Rinaldi and Ligia
Rodriguez provided toothbrushing and
flossing techniques to children and their
parents at the San Francisco Giants
Health Fair Aug. 15.
Conservatory of Music clarinet
Professor Patricia Shands performed for
a third season with American Sinfonietta
at the Bellingham, Wash., Music
Festival. She was also the featured soloist
with the Stockton Concert Band in
Victory Park and with the Modesto
Theatre Orchestra, where she performed
the clarinet solos in Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue."
f
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Phil Wile's article, uBoggs v. Boggs: The
Good News and the Bad News," was pub
lished in the Aug. 4 issue of Tax Notes.
Law Professor Joshua Dressier is
working on a new criminal procedure
case book for West Publishing. It is to be
co-authored by Rutgers University
Professor George Thomas and will be
published next August.
School of Education Professors
Derrill Bodley, Rachelle Kisst Hackett
and Thomas Nelson received a $5,000
grant from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting to develop a telecommuni
cations-based science curriculum project.
The three attended a national Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Educationand CPB-sponsored conference at the
University of Southern California last
May.

Noteworthy
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The Pacific Experience, a lecture
series coordinated in Lifelong Learning
by Peig Fairbrook, has been recognized
by the Learning Resources Network for
excellence in programming. A poster
showcasing the program was on display
at the LERN conference in San Diego
Dec. 4-6.
Modern languages and School of
International Studies Professor Arturo
Giraldez and economics Professor
Dennis Flynn were invited discussants
for Ming-te Pan's "Rethinking 18th
Century China: A High Standard of
Living and Its Implications" at an allUC group in economic history
conference at UC Davis Nov. 14-16.
The conference theme was "Rethinking
the History of Wages, Prices and Living
Standards."
Women's volleyball Head Coach
John Dunning will speak at the
National Volleyball Coaches Clinic in
Irvine Jan. 17-18. He will talk about
"Blocking Techniques: Mechanics,
Objectives, Drills," and "Thoughts on
Designing Practice." He is also sched
uled to present at the Northern
California All-Sports Clinic Jan. 23-25
in Burlingame.
Music therapy graduate student
Anicia Caulfield has been invited to
present a Finnish folk harp (kantele)
concert at the International Folk Harp
Conference to be held in Galveston,
Tex., in June. She is a featured faculty
performer.
Conservatory of Music senior David
Giuliano was a pinch-hitter with 24hours notice for two performances of the
baritone solos in Bach Cantata No. 21
with the UC Berkeley chorus and
orchestra Nov. 14 and 15.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum was a co-author of "Risperidone:
Clinical Outcome Predictors and CostEffectiveness in a Naturalistic Setting."
The paper was presented at the National
Institute of Mental Health NCDEU
annual meeting in Boca Raton, Fla. The
primary author was Professor Patrick
Finley of UC San Francisco's School of
Pharmacy.

Noteworthy
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School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum co-authored a paper published in
Cancer Chemotherapy and Pharmacobgy,
"Modulation
and
Prevention
of
Multidrug Resistance by Inhibitors of
P-glycoprotein." The paper is based on
work co-authored and presented at the
12 th Bristol-Myers Squibb Nagoya
International
Cancer
Treatment
Symposium,
"New
Therapeutic
Strategies for Higher Cure Rates: HighDose
Chemotherapy
and
New
Therapeutic Modalities."
At Tustin Ranch Golf Course Sept.
22, sport sciences Professor Glen
Albaugh conducted a workshop for the
Southern California Professional Golfers
Association with Scott Puailoa, a 1977
graduate of Pacific, "Winning the Battle
Within: Psychological Skills for Golf

Notew

Y

Five psychology graduate students of
Professor Doug Matheson served as
monitors for the annual meeting of the
Biofeedback Society of California last
month. They received special congratu
lations from Hugh Baras, chair of the
society's academic affairs committee.
"The students from your program were
uniformly excellent. They were ener, getic, inquisitive, very helpful and most
of all very well trained. I was impressed
with their knowledge about psychophysiology and biofeedback," he said. The
students from Matheson's clinical psychophysiology class are Dave Jarine,
Nebraska Wesleyan University; Ben
Quick, Indiana University; Ross
Brown, Michigan State University;
Akihiko Masuda, West Virginia
University, and Ron Magno, San Diego
State University.
The School of Dentistry's academic
affairs
administrative
assistant,
Margarita Robinson, received the
school's Distinguished Service Award at
a special luncheon Nov. 13. She is
known as "Maggie Mom" around the
school, which she has served 22 years.
Also honored at the luncheon were
Employees of the Month Morgan
Campbell, Wendy Funke, Rosee
Schaeffer, Ann Cisneros, Bill Strathie,'
Aiyasara Kittivatana, Kitty Martin,
Tara Edwards, Steve Meany, Luis
Benito and Griff Turner.
Art and art history Professor Merrill
Schleier presented an art history work
shop to more than 1,200 high school
students preparing for the Academic
Decathlon held Nov. 21 at San Joaquin
Delta College. She also presented an allday workshop to high school teachers
Oct. 4 to help them prepare their stu
dents for the Decathlon examination.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Lucien Dhooge's article, "A
Close Shave in Burma: Unocal Corp.
and Private Enterprise Liability for
International
Human
Rights
Violations," will be published in the
spring issue of the Journal of International
Law and Commercial Regulation.

Performance."
School of Engineering Assistant
Dean Gary Martin's article, "A Case
Study of Student Recruitment and
Educational Implications for Colleges
Considering Mandatory Co-op," was
published in the spring edition of The
Journal of Cooperative Education.
School of Pharmacy Professor
Richard
Abood has co-authored
Pharmacy Practice and the Law, second
edition, in collaboration with Dr. David
B. Brushwood of the University of
Florida. This textbook, published by
Aspen Publishers, covers federal and
state regulation of medications, advertis
ing and antitrust law, Medicare and
Medicaid, malpractice and drug product
liability. .
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At the Resource Management Group
National Conference in Las Vegas, Sept.
15-16, water polo coach Bradley
Schumacher and sport sciences Professor
Glen Albaugh presented "Expert
Performance from the Ordinary to the
Extraordinary."
Mathematics
Professor
Deann
Christianson and Elaine Werner of the
Mathematics Resource Center have
written an essay about teaching elemen
tary algebra to a learning-handicapped
student, which was published in
Accommodation - Or Just Good Teaching.
Faculty members in the pharmacy
practice department provided four plat
form presentations at the annual meeting
of the California Society of HealthSystem Pharmacists held in San Jose in
October. Professor Lena Kang presented
"Consequences
of
Vancomycin
Overuse ; Professor Richard Abood pre
sented "Incorporating Legal Risk
Management Into Pharmaceutical Care
Practice"; Professor Mary Ferrill present
ed Pharmacology of Anorectic Agents,"
and clinical Professor Dan Brown pre
sented "Success through Synergy."
Psychology Professor Roger Katz
recently wrote an article published in the
journal Clinical Gerontologist entitled

"Using the Aberrant Behavior Checklist
to Assess Problem Behavior in Older
Individuals." His co-authors are Erica
Berry, a former graduate student, and
Professor Nirbhay Singh of the
psychiatry department at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak attended a meeting of the
California Pharmacists' Association
History
of
Pharmacy
Museum
Committee in Sacramento on Oct. 11.
Sociology Professors Roy Childs and
Harvey Williams and master's candidate
Gregoria Cruz attended the annual
meeting of the California Sociological
Association,
held
Nov.
7-8
in
Sacramento. Williams organized and
presided over the session "Do Social
Intervention Programs Work?" where
Cruz presented a summary of a paper
which she co-authored with Childs,
"Setting Community Goals: Ideals and
Reality."
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
presented a continuing education course
to the staff of the Southern Medical
regional office in Burbank about
Current Issues and Therapy in Multiple
Sclerosis" on Nov. 5.
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Do-It-Yourself Medicine
Drugstores offer
take-home tests,
diagnostic services

DO-IT-YOURSELF MEDICAL TESTS
Drugstores offer an increasing array of in-sti ire medical diagnosis tests and kits to take
home.

IN-STORE DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Fiom Page PI

•

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL MACOR/THE CHRONICLE

Sherry Prickett took a bone density test provided by FORE, an Oakland nonprofit, at a Longs drugstore in Danville

Take-home tests,
diagnostic services
are big at drugstores
By Peter Sinton

T

Chronicle Senior Writer

he neighborhood drugstore is
becoming the Home Depot of
health care, where consumers
can find a growing variety of
do-it-yourself medical tests that previ
ously required a visit to the doctor's of
fice.
Some tests — such as those for cho
01A»CTC$ MONITORING
lesterol and osteoporosis — are done in
mmmmmtHwrnmrnv
the store by trained technicians. Results
are usually available in the time it takes Drugstores offer glucose, ovulation, pregnancy, cholesterol and HIV test kits
to drop off a roll of film.
Health-conscious consumers who simple to use and there is more concern
Others — such as those for pregnan
want
quick, inexpensive and private an about health care and costs, especially as
cy, ovulation, AIDS and drug abuse —
are taken home for self-administration. swers to their medical concerns also are the population ages."
fueling the market.
His store sells about a dozen AIDS
The take-home tests usually cost less
Doctors and health care organiza tests a week. "A lot of people don't want
than they would at a doctor's office or
medical lab. Prices range from $10 for a tions are fans, too, because the tests can to go to a doctor or a lab," he said. "They
pregnancy test to about $60 for the new lead to early detection of health prob want to do the test in the privacy of their
Personal Drug Testing Service from Bos lems, which reduces the long-term cost homes."
Berkeley endocrinologist Randy Am
ton-based Psychemedics. Parents who of care.
Pharmaceutical manufacturers like nion is a fan of tests, such as the in-store
suspect their children are abusing drugs
can snip about 50 hairs close to the the diagnostic products because people tests for bone density and cholesterol
scalps, send them to a lab in Culver City, who test positive for various conditions available at chains like Longs Drug and
Wal-Mart.
and within a few days find out whether may become customers for their drugs.
they've used marijuana, cocaine or oth
Drugstores also do well, taking a 30 to
"So many women have undetected
er illicit substances within the past 90 35 percent markup on the take-home osteoporosis and don't knowit until they
days.
tests.
have a fracture," he said. "Anything that
"Tests have become a big category," increases their awareness is good."
The boom in medical testing kits has
been made possible by new technologies said Mike Meracle, manager of the Wal
Walnut Creek-based Longs has been
that yield answers to common health green store on 18th and Castro streets in in the vanguard of providing testing for
questions with blood, urine and hair San Francisco. "Technical advances
have made the devices very reliable and MEDICINE: Page D2Col. 3
samples.

Confide

osteoporosis to women who are con
cerned that estrogen loss during meno
pause might have reduced their bone
mass.
Technicians from theFoundation for
Osteoporosis Research and Education
(FORE), an Oakland nonprofit, have
been setting up tables at Longs stores
and charging $25 for the 7-minute bone
scan.
In a lab, such a test might cost $75 or
more. However, tests done in labs and
doctors' offices are often covered by
medical insurance. Most in-store tests
and take-home kits are not.
At a Longs in Danville, Michele Ostrie, a Lafayette sculptor, had her wrist
strapped ina $30,000 device that assesses
bone density using radiation just l/50th
the level of a chest X-ray.
"I'm really gladIdid it;I found thatI
need to go on medication to build my
bone mass," said Ostrie, 56. "And the test
costs only a fraction of the price in a
lab."
The drugstores don't usually make
money off the in-store osteoporosis and
cholesterol tests. But the tests do help
the stores differentiate themselves and
attract customers.
"It's a community service like flu
shots, not a money maker," said Longs
pharmacy area supervisor Edward Kluj.
Device makers, pharmacists and doc
tors say most in-store tests are highly ac
curate.
Dr. Ammon doesn't worry about the
possibility of people practicingmedicine
without a license. "If anything, mass
screening is likely to create more calls
and visits to doctors," he said.
Longs also has been offered choles
terol screening at various stores, using a
$1,800 piece of equipment from Cholestech Corp. of Hayward. In April, Cholestech signed multimillion-dollar con
tracts with Wal-Mart and AmeriSource.

• Cost: $25

• Cost: $7 to $34

• Provider. Foundation for Osteoporosis
Research and Education at Longs Drugs
stores
• How It works: Noninvasive, painless.
Put wrist in X-ray device for seven min
utes to assess bone mineral density and
osteoporosis risk.

• Providers: Longs Drugs, Wal-Mart and
others using machines made by
Cholestech Corp. of Hayward
• How it works: Get finger pricked and
return in as little as five minutes for total
cholesterol count or more detailed results.

TAKE-HOLME TESTS
• Cost: $40 to $100
• Leading brands: Omron Healthcare,
Sunbeam-Oster, Lumiscope, Labtron
• How it works: Digital readout of blood
pressure and pulse. Some easy-to-use
cuffs self-inflate to provide reliable read
ings from finger, wrist or arm.

• Cost: $14
• Leading brands: CholesTrak

• How it works: Basic models read glu
cose levels from blood drop on test strips
in less than a minute.

• Cost: $40 to $50
• Leading Brands: Home Access Health,
Confide
• How it works: Prick finger for a blood
i sample, anonymously send it to a testing
^ lab and receive counseling. Results in
three to seven days.

• How it works: Prick finger for drop of
blood, put sample on testing device and
within 15 minutes get cholesterol reading.

• Cost $26 to $49
• Leading brands: First Response, OvuKit, OvuQUICK, Q Test Conceive-Ovulation,
Answer 1-Step Ovulation, Clearplan Easy

IPPmBRI
• Cost $59.99
• Leading brand: PDT-90
• How it works: Send hair samples to lab.
Results returned within five days indicate
use within the last 90 days of ampheta
mines, cocaine, marijuana, opiates and PCP.

• Cost $40 to $100 for device-, test
strips needed by diabetics to check glu
cose levels one or more times per day
cost about $35 for 50.
• Leading brands: One Touch, Profile
Surestep, Accu-chek

(
1

• How it works: Color change on urine
test stick or pad indicates in as little as
five minutes the likelihood of ovulation
within 24 to 44 hours.

• Cost $8 to $19
• Leading brands: Advance 1, Fact Plus,
Answer, First Response 1-Step, Clearblue
Easy, Conceive, Q-Test, RapidVue, ap.t.,
Fortel, Nimbus
• How it works: Change of color on urine
test strip indicates pregnancy within one
to eight minute?.

Sources: American Pharmaceutical Association, ChronicP research
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PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
On the ancient Chinese calendar, 1998 is "The Year of
the Tiger." Surely 1998 will be Pacific's year, if we all join
in the effort.
The past year has been good for Pacific, with one of the
largest and most talented freshman classes in recent years.
SAT scores for fall semester's 630 entering freshmen
averaged 1136, a 16-point jump over the last academic year.
Very few colleges and universities have been able to add to
the size of the freshman class and also see an increase in
academic ability.
The administrative team is in place, with efforts now
DON DEROSA
firmly focused on a mission-driven set of 16 priorities. We
are prepared to capitalize on our student-centered traditions
and our ability to be a very special university—one of the best in the West:
• Program review, while time-consuming and stressful, allowed us to sharpen
our focus through the elimination of some academic programs and the
enhancement of others. Literally, we pruned the tree to keep it healthy. We are
focused on academic excellence.
• Because of the increased appreciation for institutional priorities, the Board of
Regents voted to eliminate our $8.3 million accumulated operating deficit, giving
us a fresh financial start. We brought the $70 million "Fulfilling the Promise"
campaign to a successful close 18 months ahead of schedule and $7 million
beyond the goal.
• Our Cal Grant matching program attracted more than 200 grant recipients,
approximately 33 percent above last year, giving even more academically gifted
students the ability to pursue a Pacific education.

A computer whiz

Boh Bejan, COP '82
Young Ala—us

kid, a teacher,

n

an inventor, a
pharmacist and
a man with a
devout love of

We have seen the first signs that others, who have been watching Pacific for
some time, are observing what we are doing and are now willing to assist us.
Nothing more pointedly demonstrates that than the recent award of $850,000
from the Irvine Foundation to help Pacific in its continuing efforts to assess teach
ing and learning, and increase our overall institutional effectiveness.
• The Thomas J. Long Foundation has granted Pacific $2.1 million to enhance
teaching and learning through technology. This award permits us to accelerate our
$4 million technology plan and enrich our distinctive personalized educational
curriculum.
• A new Parents Advisory Board has been formed. The advisory board
members have identified three areas in which they will seek to assist the
University: recruitment and admissions, technology development, and career
advising. We look forward to their help and assistance.

Helen Wolher Brinkmann,
COP *53
Pacific Ah—d Association
President's Award

l

California

j

fed Hirning, Pharmacy '70
Distinguished Professional
Service Award

missions make
up this year's
corps ofUOP

It was wonderful to see the Stockton community's excitement as the 49ers
announced the National Football League team will move its training camp to the
Stockton campus. More than 1,200 people attended the news conference, and
cheered Alex Spanos '48 for his role in attracting the 49ers. Following Alex's gift
of $1 million toward the effort to enhance training facilities, others from the
community stepped forward in a resounding pledge of support. None of the funds
will come from tuition or University budgets. The community's support is making
it happen.
Goals for the next year include stabilizing enrollment and finances;
establishing stronger ties to alumni and community; continuing to strengthen the
Board of Regents; developing and implementing fund-raising and marketing plans;
improving institutional management and service, and implementing our
technology plan. But it is not enough to set goals. We must also measure our effec
tiveness and success in achieving them.
While there is much to be done, we are moving forward with a new
momentum. We are investing our energy and financial resources in making the
changes that must be made if we are to be successful. To paraphrase the words of
educator James Bolt, we must take the long view that will make us a better
University today and propel us into the future that we all now dare to create.

grads honored
as Distinguished
Alumni during

Chrissie Woolcock Collins,
Conservatory '28
Distinguished
Public Service Award

a special
Homecoming
Weekend di
And the winners

Boh McConnell, COP '50
Distinguished Volunteer
Service

are*

T

hough each has taken a different path since
finishing studies at Pacific, all share a love of
the University and an enduring passion for using
their special skills and talents to help others.
Bob Bejan, COP '82, executive producer of on
line services for Microsoft Network, was honored for
exceptional career achievement. Though he did his "post
grad work" on Broadway as a member of such productions as
"A Chorus Line," "West Side Story" and "Grease," today he
is an executive at Microsoft, in charge of all programs and
production. "I think everything I have done makes sense," he
said. "The Internet is a lot like the theater in the way you put
a theater piece together."
Bejan, who lives in Seattle and keeps a home in New
York, credits much of his success to his experience at Pacific.
"UOP gives a great liberal arts education," he said. "Although
I majored in theater, I gained a broad-based education. They
taught me how to learn." While at Pacific, Bejan majored in
theater, played water polo and was a member of the Archania
fraternity.
Speech and education were the major fields of study for
Helen Wolber Brinkmann, COP '53, who received the
Pacific Alumni Association President's Award. Among her
career achievements are a speech therapy program that she
started in the Los Gatos School District and a hearing
therapy day-care program that she began in the Santa Clara
School District.
Following a move to Hawaii in 1990, she formed the
Hawaii Pacific Club, in which she is still very active, helping
to put on at least one alumni function a year and giving a
summer send-off to Pacific freshmen from Hawaii. She joined
the Pacific Alumni Board in 1984 and today holds the office
of Vice President of International Regions. Brinkmann's twin
daughters, Karen and Kay, are 1980 UOP business graduates,
and her husband, Martin, is a strong supporter of the
University. "As a little girl at Pacific, I never imagined that
one day I would receive an honor such as this as an alumna,"
Helen Brinkmann said.
One of UOP's most oft-honored grads was recognized with
the Distinguished Public Service Award. Chrissie Woolcock
Collins, Conservatory '28, a former teacher celebrating her
90th birthday, is the co-founder of Medic Alert, the
worldwide medical emergency identification service. The
bracelets and pendants that are now so widely known were
born after Collins' daughter Linda nearly died in 1953 from a
toxic reaction to a medicine while being treated for an
injured finger. As a result, Collins and her husband, Marion,
a physician, tied a piece of paper to Linda's jacket or wrist
explaining her allergy. When Linda went off to college, they
fashioned a bracelet with the now-famous Medic Alert
emblem. People who saw the bracelet wanted one and the
couple began producing them on request until the business
went national in 1957. Though her husband died in 1976,
Collins, who describes herself as "a born volunteer," is still
active on the Medic Alert board of directors. She dates her
volunteerism to her days at Pacific. "I loved going to Pacific,"
she said. "Pacific not only increased my education, but it let
me see the importance of helping other people in the world."
Collins' son Tom and his wife, Wendy Wight Collins, are
both 1966 graduates ofUOP. Her daughter, Margaret, also
attended Pacific and her grandson Ned is a student in UOP's
School of International Studies, having recently finished a
semester in France.

Collins received the American Medical Association's
Citation for Distinguished Service in June of last year.
It is the highest honor that the association gives to a
non-physician. In September, the Emergency Nurses
Association gave Collins its top service award. "These
honors have made me very happy," said Collins, who now
lives in Turlock, "but what's pleased me the most over the
years is not the personal gratification, but the many people
who now recognize that Medic Alert saves lives."
Saving lives has also been a crusade for Fred Hirning,
Pharmacy '70, who received the Distinguished Professional
Service Award for his work as an advocate for chemical and
drug abuse programs for pharmacists. Hirning has been a
pharmacist and director of pharmacy in the Stockton and
Sacramento areas since he finished his graduate work at
Pacific in 1972. Now a staff pharmacist at Doctors Hospital
in Manteca, Hirning has given dozens of presentations to
national and state organizations detailing the dangers of drug
abuse among pharmacists. Hirning said the National Council
on Drug Abuse estimates that the rate of alcohol and drug
abuse in the general population is 10 to 12 percent. Among
pharmacists, it's slightly higher—2 to 14 percent. After a
personal interest led Hirning to begin investigating abuse, he
became active in a state-run recovery program for
pharmacists, first as a participant and then as a mentor. His
wife, Marilyn, Pharmacy '70 and '72, also has been an active
advocate against drug abuse among pharmacists. "It is a
devastating disease that can destroy people's lives," he said.
Fred Hirning, who has three children, has also been active in
Boy Scouting.
Reaching out and touching lives in a positive manner also
has been a way of life for Bob McConnell, COP '50, and
recipient of the award for Distinguished Volunteer Service.
Though McConnell started out post-graduate life as a "speech
correctionist" in Wasco, a little town 25 miles north of
Bakersfield, his career took a dramatic turn when he fell in
love with California missions. Mission San Miguel, located
90 miles from Wasco, was where McConnell took droves of
fourth-grade students during the time he served as a principal
for the Wasco school system, starting in 1964- Today a retired
school administrator, McConnell still spends 30 to 40 days a
year taking fourth-graders through Mission San Miguel. He
also is the creator, coordinator and teacher of the Elderhostel
at San Miguel, where seniors can attend a weeklong program
in which they live at San Miguel and visit the missions at
San Luis Obispo and San Antonio.
He and his wife, Shirley Awe McConnell, COP '50, are
extremely active in the community of Newman, 50 miles
south of Stockton, where they now live." They are active in
the Orestimba Scholarship Community Association, which
last year gave $60,000 to 60 graduates and alumni of the high
school and today has an endowment of approximately
$400,000. The McConnells also are active in the Orestimba
Presbyterian Church and as participants with the Stanislaus
Pacific Club, which has donated money for the Feather River
Inn, a University family camp, retreat and conference center
near Quincy in Northern California.
By Linda Jones Beymer and Sarah Leer '98
The Alumni Office is seeking nominations for 1998. If you know of a worthy
grad, call the office at (209) 946-2391 or e-mail tgiovina@uop.edu.
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Pharmacist for our
nation's leaders
Margaret Frederickson has the best of both worlds.
When Frederickson, Pharmacy '66, isn't filling prescriptions
for the nation's leaders in Washington, D.C., she's getting
involved in the political action.
In addition to serving as a chief pharmacist, she was
nominated in 1996 and 1997 by the GOP members of
Congress to attend the first two Women Leaders Summits
hosted by Republican Women Members of Congress and
the Republican Network to
Elect Women. The
summits bring women
leaders together with the
Republican Congressional
leadership to focus on
issues facing the nation
and to reach consensus on
a priority-action agenda.
She helped her
husband, Dave '66, with
MARGARET FREDERICKSON '66
the inaugurations of
President Ronald Reagan
and President George Bush, working with marketing and
press operations. She also was a VIP Hostess for the 1985
and 1989 inaugural galas.
Frederickson has been involved in fund-raising for a
scholarship program that benefits inner-city youth by
setting aside funds for continued education after high
school. She and her husband also are founding members of
the Pacific Club of the Nation's Capital. They mail
newsletters to 400 Washington, D.C., area family, alumni
and friends who attended UOP on all three campuses. "We
found that there were many people in the area affiliated
with Pacific and decided to start the club," she said.
Frederickson is celebrating her 15th anniversary as a
practicing pharmacist in Washington, D.C., where she lives
with her husband. She is the chief pharmacist for
CVS/Pharmacy, formerly Peoples Drugs, the largest chain
on the East Coast, and was featured in a television commer
cial campaign for the chain. Her store is located at 19th
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, two blocks from the
White House.
"I surely enjoyed my time at Pacific," said Frederickson.
1 wanted the full college experience and I didn't feel that I
could get that at a professional school. At UOP, I could get
my education and my professional degree in five years. I feel
I have good ties to UOP and its lovely campus."

— Class Notes —

arts degree from the University of
Texas at Austin.
Bradford Dickason, COP '88,
is director of construction for
Southern California Catellus
Development Corp. He lives in
Pasadena.
Joanna Jew Dunn, COP '88,
and her husband, Edward,
received master of divinity and
master of arts dual degrees at
Union Theological Seminary in
Virginia in June. They reside in
San Francisco.
Nancy Flocchini, COP '88, is
working for Rhone-Poulenc Rorer
Pharmaceuticals as a sales
representative and area trainer.
She and Lee Stenzler, a
cardiologist, will be married in
1998. She is a Stockton resident.
Elaine Perez Taylor, COP '88,
is an auditor for the State of
California's Department of Health
Services in the financial audits
section. She and her husband,
William, live in Long Beach.
Stephanie Myers, Business
'89, was promoted to vice
president and business
development officer for Bank of
America Private Banking and
Investment Services in Arizona.
She lives in Scottsdale.

'90s

Mari Mueller Chazen, COP
'90, is working for Morgan
Stanley in client service and mar
keting. Mari and her husband,
Aron, live in Menlo Park.
Michelle Miller Ginn,
Business '90, is district sales man
ager for Coca-Cola Fountain. Her
husband, Matt Ginn, COP '87, is
senior account manager for
Qualcom Inc. They live in
Carlsbad.
Ronald King, Engineering '90,
lives and works in the San Jose
area.
Greg Koperek, Business '90, is
a recipient of the Winners Circle
Award from the Abrasives
Marketing Group of Norton Co.
Greg and his wife, Jensiene De
Bernard Koperek, COP '90, live
in Chino Hills.
Mary Cassle Tarry, Business
'90, married Dennis Tarry in 1990.
They live in Modesto.
Lisa Hill Hopper, COP '91, is
a speech pathologist in Orange
County. Her husband, Kevin, is
an attorney. They reside in Irvine.
Brinton McCusker,
International Studies '91, is
practicing law with the Tracy firm
of Stroup and Bakerink. He and
his wife, Karen, live in Stockton.
Ynes Zavala, Conservatory
'91, works for Music 411

FBI career fulfilled his dream
Through the tender eyes of innocence
educated in law enforcement. His career path
and hearts full of determination, our children
following graduation pointed to his dream
often declare their future careers. "I'm going
and he joined the Pleasanton Police
to be a fireman," says one. "I'm definitely
Department. Frazier was first in his police
going to be a veterinarian," says another. We
academy class and received two awards as
smile to keep them happy, but secretly we
outstanding cadet. From a police officer/
know how hard it is to fulfill our dreams.
SWAT Team member in 1989, Frazier rose to
How many of us are in our childhood dream
sergeant in January 1995. He was named the
careers now? Not many. However, FBI
city of Pleasanton's outstanding employee in
Special Agent Jeff C. Frazier, COP '89, is.
1994- During this period, he also completed
Frazier came to UOP on a
his master of science in public
full athletic scholarship, playing
management at San Jose State
offensive tackle on the
University. Although he was
University football team.
well on his way to being a chief
Professor John Phillips, who
of the police department, Frazier
teaches criminology, said he is
took a major pay cut to join the
"really proud of Jeff." He remem
FBI —"the price of dreams!" said
bers him as "a very good
Phillips.
student—not the top, but
Once selected by the FBI, he
definitely a top-notch student."
attended its academy, and was
One of his strengths was his abil
chosen by his classmates to
ity to write: "He could really put
deliver the commencement
pen to paper," said Phillips.
address. Frazier said, "This was
JEFF FRAZIER '89
With his ultimate goal of
and will always be a cherished
becoming an FBI special agent,
honor. My classmates were some
he prepared himself during his student years
of the most talented, brightest and respected
by serving as a student assistant investigator
individuals I have met."
for the State Department of Alcoholic
Frazier has fulfilled his dream. He now is a
Beverage Control and as a group counselor at
Federal Bureau of Investigation special agent,
San Joaquin County's Peterson Juvenile Hall.
a classic model of the FBI motto, "Fidelity,
Frazier completed his degree, doubleBravery, Integrity." He achieved his goal
majoring in sociology/criminology and
through personal determination and values
communication/public relations.
instilled in him during his time at UOP. "It
Frazier said he had always dreamed of
was a lot of work," said Frazier, " but looking
being in the FBI. His father and other
back on the experience, I would not change
relatives were in law enforcement and he was
it for the world." He says of the inspirations
"determined to try it." He was, however,
and support he received from Dr. Carol Ann
aware of how hard it would be as the recruit
Hackley, his professor for communication,
ment process for the Bureau usually results in
"Her knowledge and experience have assisted
hiring only accountants, lawyers and those
me in the furtherance of my personal and
who speak foreign languages. Frazier had
professional life." Special Agent Frazier is
none of these skills. He also knew that the
among the lucky few who can look back and
Bureau recruited people who are wellsay that he fulfilled his childhood dream.

Transaction Technologies. He
writes that he is a "one-man
wrecking crew working with
music information, promotion and
finance." He is a resident of Los
Angeles.
Michelle Bratz, COP '92, is a
speech-language pathologist at
Craig Hospital in Englewood,
Colo. She lives in Denver.
Kai Lancaster, COP '92, is
spokeswoman for Panamax, which
makes power-surge protection
equipment in San Rafael. She is a
resident of Novato.
Kathleen Pahre-Andrade,
International Studies '92,
graduated magna cum laude from
Washington State University

with a degree in elementary
education. She teaches in the Mt.
Vernon area.
John Seabreeze, COP '92, and
his wife, Beth Hutchins
Seabreeze, COP '93, live in
Alexandria, Va. John is assistant
director of undergraduate
admissions at the University of
Maryland. Beth is a high school
social studies teacher in
Rockville, Md.
Lisa Arnold Wong, Business
'92, passed the CPA exam on her
first try. She splits her time
between working for Jim
McGowan, CPA, in Davis, and
for her husband, Oliver Wong's
dental practice in Roseville.

/.

Steve Provan, Pharmacy '93,
is a pharmacist for Barton Medical
Center. He and his wife, Clair,
and their two sons live in
Gardnerville, Nev.
Keli Layton Cunnigan, COP
'94, and her husband, Darius
Cunnigan, COP '95, live in Los
Angeles. Darius recently passed a
National Registry of Emergency
Medical Technicians test to
become a National Registered
Paramedic.
Michael Jackson, COP '94, is
industrial sales and branch
manager for Fastenal. He and his
wife, Beatrice, and their daughter
live in Rialto.
Jude Allan, Business '95, is
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY HAS NEW
DEAN FROM USC
Phillip Oppenheimer, former
associate dean for academic affairs and
director of professional continuing
education at the
University of
Southern
California's
School of
Pharmacy, has
been appointed
dean of the
School of
Pharmacy. He
began
his new
PHILLIP OPPENHEIMER
job Sept. 1.
He has been a professor of clinical
pharmacy at USC since 1983, and
served as associate dean for professional
and student affairs and director of gradu
ate programs. He is a former president of
the California Pharmacists Association.
Oppenheimer did undergraduate
work at UC Berkeley and received his
doctor of pharmacy degree from UC San
Francisco.
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Pacific's Tiger mascot undergoes makeover

T

he Year of the Tiger has become a year
of transformation for Tommy the Tiger,
who faced a makeover into a sleek new
tiger for the 1990s and beyond. Gone is
the the jovial creature who once adorned
mugs and T-shirts. In his place is an image
that University officials say they hope will
convey a new look.
Michael McNeely, Pacific athletic
director said the new Tiger
fits Pacific's core purpose:
"We want our teams to
be identified in a
strong, powerful way."
The new tiger,
which has been described
as sleek, aggressive and
stylish, was created by a San Francisco
design company and unveiled Aug. 26
on a printed program that was
distributed to about 750 community
boosters at the Pacific Athletic
Foundation's annual dinner. He's been
making his presence known on campus
as well. The smiling visage of Tommy
the Tiger has been removed from the
floor of the Spanos Center basketball
court and the new mascot will soon be
on merchandise in the campus
bookstore.
Administrators say the new Tiger fits

in with the new image of the University,
which has stepped up its efforts in
marketing and recruiting, increased
fund-raising and undertaken changes in
academic programs and improvements of
campus facilities. "This is a great move
in the right direction to indicate the
changes taking place not only in the
university, but in the athletic
department," said John Stein,
executive assistant to President
Don DeRosa. "It's about being
dynamic and aggressive."
This cat probably is too
fierce for a boyish name like
Tommy, but a new moniker has
yet to be revealed. As for a mascot at
sporting events, a tiger costume which is
traditionally worn by a student to
entertain and arouse spirit in fans, plans
are underway for a sleeker, more
energetic icon.
he Tiger tradition at Pacific goes back
to 1851 and the school's original color
of orange, which was chosen to represent
the California poppy. During Pacific's prefootball rugby days, players selected rugby
uniforms with orange and black stripes on
the sleeves. They liked the look and chose
black as their second color. Since
Princeton's colors were orange and black

T

and its mascot was the tiger, Pacific
decided to adopt the tiger as well.
Though students have portrayed
Tommy Tiger for decades, the campus
once was home to a real Bengal tiger
that arrived via a "Flying Tiger"
transport plane before a crowd of about
100 people on Oct. 27, 1950. The gift
was made possible by philanthropist
Lowell Berry, who bought the tiger from
the Chase Wild Animal Compound of
Egypt, Mass. Tommy, who was 4 years
old at the time, originally was from a
circus that found him too wild
to be trained. He lived on the
Pacific campus in Quonset
Hut D for 16 months until an
unknown ailment claimed his
life in April 1952.
The use of a costumed mascot goes
back to 1949, when the University
sported both male and female tigers
Tommy and Tillie. In 1953, the
character family was extended to
Tommy, Tillie, Fluffy and Tuffy.
—LJB

'Pioneering spirit' lives through pharmacist
Pioneering her way through life seems to
come naturally for Edna Shum, Pharmacy
'60. She manifests the philosophy that she
observed from her minister father and
learned more about while at Pacific—"to be
concerned about other people."
As one of only three women in the
second graduating class in the School of
Pharmacy, she had come to Pacific with two
years of UC Berkeley classes and a "time-out"
that included starting a family. Her days at
Pacific weren't easy. Unlike most students,
there were no role models or mentors for
Shum. She had to be very determined to
raise her two children plus attend university
classes long before there were programs or
people to help the "nontraditional" kind of re-entry
student.
Upon graduation, she
became a pharmacist for hospi
tals, practicing for a year in
Hawaii, then settling in
Campbell with her three
children. It was in the late '60s
mmmm that her pioneering path led to
the opening of a chain of four
professional pharmacies in the
San Jose area called Generic
Pharmacies. Additionally, she
served as the first woman presi
dent of the Santa Clara
County Pharmacy Association.
By 1982, Shum retired and sold her
franchise. "I felt it was time to retire, after
being robbed at gunpoint," she said.
Pioneering in her extended learning, her
use of the Internet and computer technology,
including video phone, has allowed Shum to
speak with and see people all over the world.

School of
Pharmacy and
Health Sciences:
New school name announced as
dean's vision prepares for
professional programs to enter
the new millennium
Demands of the
future once were met by
academic leaders who
added brick upon brick
in a seemingly endless
repetition of what went
before to meet the
needs of a growing
student population. But
today's challenges, only
in part due to an
expected increase in
university-age students,
require very different
leadership that
recognizes that more of
the same can no longer
suffice for higher
education in America.
What may be needed
are leaders with the alchemist's touch, leaders able to mix
people and ideas with a touch of magic to create programs
for a new American century of discovery and opportunity.

S

imply put, the world is changing. Much, in fact, has
changed since University of the Pacific established its
School of Pharmacy in 1955 and graduated its first class of
16 seniors in June 1959. The diseases that plagued mankind
40 years ago—polio, smallpox and tuberculosis—have
experienced dramatic declines worldwide as other lethal
diseases such as the AIDS and Ebola viruses have emerged
to baffle researchers. The population, too, has grown and
aged as science has discovered more and more efficient ways
to keep people alive longer. And the number of drugs used
to treat the various maladies that typically accompany old
age has increased exponentially.
Phil Oppenheimer, dean of the School of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences, notes that America's elderly, who now
comprise 12 percent of the population, use 40 percent of our
country's health-care dollars. By the year 2020, the elderly
will make up 22 to 24 percent of the population.
What has resulted is an incredible demand for trained
pharmacists who can work with doctors and other health
care professionals to help patients find the safest, most
cost-effective and least invasive methods to manage their
health problems and to maintain a high quality of life well
into their twilight years.
As one of only four universities in
California that offer a degree in
pharmacy, Pacific has
restructured its School of
Pharmacy in a way that
i
administrators hope
| will continue to
| provide a quality,
student-centered
education that will
lead to a productive
career in an
important, growing
industry. In March of
this year, the School
of Pharmacy and the
faculties of Physical
Therapy and
Communicative
Disorders
approved a
diversification
of their academic
programs and a
new name for
the School.
In his
proposal,
Oppenheimer
said the mission
for the new
School of
Pharmacy and
Health
Sciences "is to prepare students for lifelong success in health
careers by providing an excellent, student-centered learning
environment. We aspire to develop in our students leadership
and a strong commitment to their professions and society.
These efforts are assisted by the linkages across the

This reaching out effort led to the discov
ery of Global Volunteers, where participants
teach and assist in foreign countries but
aren't required to a two-year time
commitment. This organization emphasizes
service and understanding through travel.
Shum, who was looking for a different
experience after traveling to five different
continents and sailing on more than 17
cruises, found a perfect match.
In spring 1998, Shum departed for Cao
Lanh, Vietnam, to serve for three weeks. As
an English teacher for medical personnel, she
helped staff members prepare for an English
exam during the day, and at night would help
teach English at the Foreign Language
Institute for students and many adults. "The
Vietnamese were a very receptive and
wonderful people. They gave me so much
respect. It was a very happy time," she said.
The trip went so well that Shum has
decided to travel to Romania in the spring of
1999 to help take care of children in orphan
ages, putting her experience as a
grandmother to work.
Back at home she stays busy with her
three children and twin grandsons, manages
real estate in the Silicon Valley and spends
many hours volunteering with local homeless
shelters and with the First United Methodist
Church.
"I feel grateful to UOP Pharmacy School
for the excellent training and education I
received. Without it I would not have been
able to support my three children, educate
them and be able to work with Global
Volunteers and help out the needy people of
the world today," she said.

University's professional and liberal arts programs. We
promote outstanding professional and graduate teaching,
research and scholarly activity and service as a means of
achieving our mission."
ppenheimer, who has been at Pacific 13 months,
attended pharmacy school at the University of
California, San Francisco, and had a career at the University
of Southern California that spanned 23 years. "I was always
envious of the special relationship between the students and
faculty at UOP," he said, noting that the only other schools
in the state that offer pharmacy programs are USC, UCSF
and Western University of Health Sciences in Pomona. "This
is a very special place if you are a student. The foundation is
caring about the patients."
Oppenheimer succeeded retiring Pharmacy Dean Donald
Sorby, who came to UOP from the University of MissouriKansas City in 1984. Among Sorby's accomplishments was
establishing a long-term strategic plan to boost enrollment
for the school. As a result of retirements, resignations and
expansion, Sorby also was able to double the size of the fulltime faculty and made a curriculum practitioner-oriented
without sacrificing the science.
s the newest dean of what is now the School of
Pharmacy and Health Sciences, Oppenheimer hopes to
build on the achievements of his predecessors. Pacific, he
said, presented an opportunity that he felt he needed to
explore.
By connecting the School of Pharmacy with Physical
Therapy and Communicative Disorders, Oppenheimer's first
goal is for faculty members to identify and try to foster the
unique talents of each student. Just as importantly, he wants
to connect the students with the profession and the patients
they will someday serve. One way that his second goal is
accomplished is by assigning every student a practicing
pharmacist with whom he or she will be able to communicate
via E-mail. He envisions a dialogue between students and
professionals in which questions can be asked and answered,
preparing the student for real-world challenges.
Additionally, Oppenheimer said he feels the expanded
pharmacy program will conserve resources and serve a
broader purpose. "There can be some economies of scale," he
pointed out. "Physiology can be taught to students of commu
nicative disorders and physical therapy at the same time. You
don't have to teach the same material three times."
Just as important are the intellectual and educational
benefits that result when students from different disciplines
share the same research space, leading to interdisciplinary
projects and discussions. "By merging different health-care
professionals and students, students will have a better
understanding of their training," Oppenheimer said. "That
will make the Pacific difference."
There also may be some opportunities for expanded health
science offerings at Pacific, including bachelor's degrees in
medical technology and pharmacology, and programs leading
to careers in occupational therapy, nursing and dental
hygiene. Degrees could one day be available for students
seeking jobs as physician's assistants or dietitians.
Oppenheimer said he could not predict which majors would
be added or when those changes might take place. He said
the development of such programs would be a "thoughtful
process that would take into account community needs, the
existence of a marketplace, what resources are needed and
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— Frances Lampson '99

what impact the additions would have on the School of
Pharmacy and Health Sciences, as well as the University.
ccording to Associate Dean Katherine Knapp, whose
responsibilities include admissions, the pharmacy
program itself probably will not grow. This year there were
1,100 applications for 200 positions in the incoming classes.
With a total of 600 students, pharmacy is still the largest
program in the school. By comparison, there are 64 students
in physical therapy, 60 students in the communicative
disorders graduate program and between 30 and 40 students
in the communicative disorders undergraduate program. A
total of 32 students were
admitted this year from 500
applications for the physical
therapy program.
"Physical therapy has the
potential to grow a small
amount and there could be
some potential for growth in
communicative disorders"
Knapp said. "Projections indi
cate there will be a strong
demand for all three of these
positions in the future."
Oppenheimer said the
demand has been so strong
"By merging different
that six new pharmacy
schools have opened across
health-care professionals
the nation in the last year.
This growth has shown that
and students, students
the United States is in the
midst of a health-care
will have a better
transition in which
pharmacists are playing an
increasingly pivotal role. He
understanding of their
said the three options
generally pursued by doctors
training. That will make
in the past have been to
either medicate patients, do
the Pacific difference."
nothing or do surgery.
"Medication is usually the
— Phil Oppenheimer
most non-invasive, the least
costly and has the best
outcome," he said.
he pharmacist, Oppenheimer said, plays an important
part in helping doctors prescribe the most effective
medications and in helping patients manage their own health
care, especially now that health care is increasingly being
funded by patients' employers through large health
maintenance organizations. "We need to empower
pharmacists to work with doctors and make
recommendations," he said. "Students need to learn so that
they can provide a positive intervention in patient care."
This translates into significant opportunities for students
who will be responding to an increase in the marketplace. "I
see a tremendous demand in the future," Oppenheimer said.
"We want to see what makes sense in the future as we look at
the changing demographics of America. The student I
graduate next May will be practicing for 40 years."
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Tracy honors
its finest
P. C. B
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Harold Reich
Professional of the Year

Ever since he started stocking
shelves and making deliveries for
Rose Pharmacy as a high school
student, Harold Reich wanted to
be a pharmacist.
After graduating from Tracy
High School (in 1971) and UCLA
and earning a doctor of pharma
cy degree from the University of
the Pacific, that dream has been
realized.
Reich will be recognized as
Tracy's "Professional of the
Year" for his contributions to this
profession and the community.
Even while a student at UOP's
School of Pharmacy, he worked
as an intern for Anthony G.
"Tony" Vierra at his West 10th
Street pharmacy.
After graduation in 1978,
Reich became an employee of
Vierra's and in 1990, when Vierra

Each year, the Greater Tracy Chamber of
Commerce chooses four residents as the
outstanding Citizen, Industrialist,
Professional and Entrepreneur of the Year.
These are their stories.

Sam Matthews
The Tracy Press

Every city has residents
who are the tremendous
leaders and tireless volunteers
who bind the community
together, raise it up, care for
all its members and make life
better.
Tracy is no exception, and
the Greater Tracy Chamber of
Commerce will make sure at
Saturday night's annual
Chamber gala that four of
those people — Dorlane
Thrasher, Jim Hamrick,
Harold Reich and Mike
Repetto — get a small portion
of the thanks and recognition
they deserve.
Dorlane Thrasher
Citizen of the Year

As Dorlane Thrasher
became involved in three
major community programs
over the past three decades,
she learned a few things.
"The most important thing
I've learned is not to be afraid
to ask people to do things,"
she said.
Thrasher, who will receive
Tracy's "Citizen of the Year"
award Saturday night at the
annual Chamber Gala, hasn't
hesitated to turn what she
learned into practice to help
those programs succeed.
Those programs — among
the centerpieces of
community efforts — are
Brighter Christmas, the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Tracy and
the California Dry Bean
Festival.

Glenn MooreHYacy Press

Darlene Thrasher works with Jordan (left) and Alyssa Appleton at the Boys and Girls Club of Tracy.

of her," said Richard Hastie,
"It takes a lot of people
first president of the Boys and
working together to get any
Girls Clubs.
activity moving in the right
Thrasher, a native of San
direction, and I've just tried to
Francisco, became involved in
do my part," she said.
community projects after
Those involved in the
programs agree that Thrasher moving here from Millbrae in
1975. As a volunteer for Beta
did much more than "her
Sigma Phi, a local sorority,
part."
she helped with Good
"In a quiet, but totally
Samaritan Community
effective manner, Dorlane
always took on any task asked Services efforts to establish

Mike Repetto is Entrepreneur of the Year

Harold Reich is Professional of the Year

the Agape Center for DVI
inmates' families outside the
gate of the prison.
"Through Good Sam, I
started working on Brighter
Christmas efforts in the early
1980s," she said. "Joan
(Sparks) and Gene (Birk)
really got the program going,
and I've done what was
See CITIZEN OF THE YEAR, page A12

Jim Hamrick is Industrialist of the Year

2

retired, bought the business,
changing its name to Harold
Reich's Pharmacy.
"I am one of only two inde
pendent pharmacists in Tracy,"
he said. "I stress personalized
service, so being here to answer
customer's questions and pro
vide information is an important
part of my job."
Reich serves as consulting
pharmacist for Sutter Tracy
Community Hospital's Hospice
program and also works closely
with Interfaith Ministries, which
serves the poor.
I He is a preceptor for the UOP
School of Pharmacy, providing
internships for second-year phar
macy students.
For 12 years, he was a trustee
of the Tracy Elementary School
District's board of trustees, serv
ing as board president on several
occasions. During his tenure,
Reich was known as a calming
influence on sometimes emotionfilled meetings, working to main
tain good working relations with
the high school board.
"There were some rough
times, but when the two boards
were unified and Keith Larick
was hired as superintendent, I
was able to leave the board with
a feeling of accomplishment."
Reich has served as an elder
and Sunday school superinten
dent of the First Presbyterian
Church and now serves as a
church deacon.
An Eagle Scout (as are his
three brothers), he is an assistant
scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop
505. He also has been an adult
leader of the Jefferson 4-H Club
and sponsor of sports teams.
As a business owner, Reich
served on the Downtown
Improvement District board.
He and his wife, Cathie, have
two daughters, Laura, a fresh
man at Willamette University in
Oregon, and Christy, a senior at
West High School; and a son,
Adam, a freshman at West High.

Saturday, March 21, 1998
Reed Fujii, Features Editor
Phone: 546-8260
Fax: 547-8186
E-mail: features@recordnet.com

-TODAY'S

PEOPLE
J/ UOP professor

pharmacy fellow

Donald Floriddia, a pharmacy
professor at University of the
Pacific, has been named a fellow
of the American Pharmaceutical
Association and is being recog
nized this month at the associa
tion's annual meeting in Miami.
He was selected for the APhA
award by the Academy of
Pharmacy Practice and
Management for "progressive and
exemplary experience and
achievement in professional
pharmacy practice."
A UOP faculty member since
1968, he heads the pharmaceu
tics and medicinal chemistry
department. He is a licensed
pharmacist in three states; has
served on the boards of directors
for the California Pharmacists
Association, Pharm-atopes Inc.
and Pharm-Atomic Inc.; and was
on the MediCal therapeutics and
drug utilization review committee
under Gov. George Deukmejian.
He also has been active in the
San Joaquin Pharmacists
Association and Kappa Psi phar
maceutical fraternity.

use
SCHOOL OF
PHARMACY

July 29, 1997
Dear Members of the Faculty:
Thank you for inviting me to the July 23rd faculty meeting, providing me an
opportunity to share with you a brief introduction of myself, my management style,
and some preliminary thoughts as to school goals for this next year. I developed
these goals based upon:
1) Input from central administration regarding university priorities.
2) Discussions held with faculty during the interview process.
3) Guidance from Dean Supernaw.
4) Strategic Planning Quality Reports.
By way of this letter I am inviting each of you to provide me input regarding the draft
of goals. As a reminder (or for those who were not able to attend the faculty
meeting ) I am attaching a copy of the draft goals. Please provide me your thoughts
by August 15th. I can be reached at:
proppen@hsc.usc.edu
or c/o U.S.C. School of Pharmacy, 1985 Zonal Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90033.
It is very important to me that each faculty member has an opportunity to provide
input.
At the July 23rd meeting I mentioned that I am going to try and meet with every
faculty member in September and/or October. Each meeting will be scheduled
for about an hour. During the meeting you may ask me any questions you wish and
I will be interested in learning from you:
1) Personal goals for the next 3 years.
2) How I can help you achieve your goals.
3) Research interests (so I can help identify funds).
4) Two issues that you feel I need to address this next year.
Anything that is discussed at these meetings will be confidential, unless you tell me
otherwise.
I have provided time slots to Donna Cox in the Dean's office. Please drop by her
office and sign up for a time slot that is convenient. Thank you; see you in
September.
Sincerely,

Phillip Oppenheimer, Pharm.D.

University of
Southern California
John Stauffer
Pharmaceutical
Sciences Center
1985 Zonal Avenue
Los Angeles.
California 90033

R. Supernaw
K. Knapp
D. Cox

Ig-tr

Clarification
The University Bulletin incorrectly

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

noted in the July 23 edition that new
School of Pharmacy Dean Robert

UOP News <uopnews@unix1.cc.uop.edu>
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
6/19/97 4:33pm
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY DEAN NAMED

Oppenheimer received an undergradu
ate degree from UC Berkeley.
In fact, Dr. Oppenheimer did under
graduate work at Berkeley and received
a doctor of pharmacy degree from UC

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 19,1997
Contact: Joe Wills

A University of the Pacific Weekly Publication
Office of University Relations, Stockton, CA 95211 (209) 946-2311

San Francisco.
The Bulletin regrets the error.

NEW SCHOOL OF PHARMACY DEAN NAMED

Wednesday, July 23, 1997
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Advancement appointments made

Phillip Oppenheimer, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Director Of
Professional Continuing Education at the University of Southern
California School of Pharmacy, has been named Dean of the School of
Pharmacy at the University of the Pacific. He will start Sept. 1.

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Press
(Cir. 5xW. 20,600)

Oppenheimer has been Associate Professor of Clinical Pharmacy at USC
since 1983. He has held a number of academic and administrative positions
at the University since 1973, including Associate Dean for Professional
and Student Affairs and Director of Graduate Programs.

M g 4 1997

Oppenheimer is a former president of the California Pharmacists
Association and has leadership roles in several professional
organizations, including the American Pharmaceutical Association, the
American Society of Hospital Pharmacists and the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy.

Men's P. C. B

Est. 1888

New pharmacy dean
Phillip Oppenheimer, associate
dean for academic affairs and
director of professional continuing
education at the University of
Southern California School of
Pharmacy, has been named dean
of the School of Pharmacy at the
University of the Pacific. He will start
Sept. 1.
Oppenheimer has been associ
ate professor of clinical pharmacy
at USC since 1983. He has held a
number of academic and admin
istrative positions at the universi
ty since 1973, including associate
dean for professional and student
affairs and director of graduate
programs.
He takes over for interim dean
Robert Supernaw. Supernaw
replaced former dean Donald Sorby,
who retired in 1995 after serving as
dean for 11 years.

Oppenheimer did his undergraduate work at the University of California,
Berkeley. He received his Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the UC San
Francisco School of Pharmacy.
"We are delighted that Phil Oppenheimer is bringing his distinctive
talents and experiences to the School of Pharmacy," said Provost Philip
Gilbertson, UOP's chief academic officer. "He is highly regarded among
pharmacists locally, regionally and nationally, and is well-equipped to
lead the school toward a broader range of health science programs."
"I'm thrilled to take on this incredible opportunity," said Oppenheimer.
"I am looking forward with great anticipation and enthusiasm to working
with President DeRosa, Provost Gilbertson and the faculty and staff of
the School of Pharmacy and Department of Physical Therapy. I am committed
to further enhance the strong reputation of the School as an institution
of distinction with a student body and alumni renowned for leadership,
extraordinary character and dedicated loyalty to the school and
University."

Vice

1972 graduate of UOP, which he attend

Irvine Foundation gives
$850,000 for academics

President John Evey announced impor
tant personnel appointments this sum

ed on a swimming and water polo schol
arship.

mer in development and advancement
operations, marketing and at KUOP.

Wooton
also
graduated
from
University
of Texas Community

awarded $850,000 to enhance UOP's

Rob Wooton is the new assistant
vice president for advancement opera

Banking School and holds a secondary

Institutional

Advancement

tions. He began work June 16.
He assists Institutional Advance

taught physiology and biology at Tokay
High School, where he was the varsity

cial and personnel management and real

water polo and swimming coach.

property gift development.
Wooton has more than 19 years in

directors of the Yosemite Club, the old
est private professional business organi

ment, analysis, acquisitions, develop

zation in California.

ment and sales. He joined Stockton

Carol Ann Hackley has been named

Savings Bank in 1980 and served as vice
president for real estate development for
State Savings Bank (now American

director of Marketing and University
Relations.

Savings).

sional and communication department
formerly

president

The grant is one of the largest of its
kind ever received by Pacific. It will sup
port a number of University initiatives,
including an expanded honors program
for students, consolidated library and
media facilities and a new student
recruitment and retention effort.
"The James Irvine award is a strong
endorsement for the new direction
Pacific is taking," said Provost Philip
Gilbertson. "Their confidence in the
University's plan to streamline costs and

Hackley, a public relations profes

of

professor, began in the newly created

Stockton Service Corp and vice presi

position July 1. She directs the market-

dent at Stockton Savings Bank. He is a

- See APPOINTMENTS, Page 4

increase revenue, while holding down
tuition, will accelerate the momentum to
achieve our goals. The foundation is a
welcome partner in our efforts."
The James Irvine Foundation, based
in San Francisco, is one of the nation's

USC associate dean coming to Pharmacy Sept. 1
Phillip Oppenheimer, associate dean

several

professional

largest foundations, with assets of over $1
billion. It focuses its giving activities on
California organizations, with special

organizations,

for academic affairs and director of pro

including the American Pharmaceut

emphasis in the areas of the arts, commu

fessional continuing education at the

ical Association, the American Society

nity development, health, higher educa

University

of

tion and youth programs.

of

Southern

California

School of Pharmacy, begins Sept. 1 as
dean of UOP's School of Pharmacy.
Oppenheimer has been a professor of

Hospital

Pharmacists

and

the

American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy.

clinical pharmacy at USC since 1983.

from UC Berkeley and a doctor of phar
macy degree from UC San Francisco.

graduate programs.
of

the

California

Pharmacists

Association and has leadership roles in

Season tickets are available for four

Oppenheimer takes over for Interim
Dean Robert

Oppenheimer is a former president

Staff and faculty discounts
available for sporting events

He has an undergraduate degree

He served as associate dean for profes
sional and student affairs and director of

Oppenheimer takes over for Interim Dean Robert Supernaw. Supernaw
replaced former Dean Donald Sorby, who retired in 1995 after serving as
dean for 11 years.

grams while maintaining affordability
and accessibility for students.

He is vice president of the board of

local corporate real estate asset manage

was

efforts to strengthen its academic pro

teaching credential from UOP. Before he
began his banking career, Wooton

ment Vice President John Evey in finan

He

The James Irvine Foundation has

Supernaw

extended to UOP staff and faculty.

replaced former Dean Donald Sorby,

Contact the University Box Office at

who retired in 1995 after serving as dean
for 11 years.

2474 for reservations.

Stockton

Supernaw.

Tiger sports, with half-price discounts

- See SEASON TICKETS, Page 3

San Francisco

Sacramento

• The University of the Pacific has chosen a University of
Southern California administrator to head its School'of Pharmacy.
Phillip Oppenheimer will join the UOP faculty Sept. 1. Oppenheimer
has been an associate professor at the Los Angeles campus since
1983. He'll take over for interim Dean Robert Supernaw.
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Pharmacy Dean Oppenheimer honored at reception
Faculty, Staff, and Students of the
School of Pharmacy

FROM:

Provost Philip N. Gilberts

DATE:

June 18, 1997

RE:

Dean Appointment

A welcoming reception to honor new
School

Editor: Carlo Michelotti
June 30, 1997, Volume 9, Number 12

Oppenheimer Appointed Dean at UOP

Philip N. Gilbertson, Provost

TO:

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION

of

Pharmacy

Francisco and was formerly an associate

• •• ••

CPhA Launches Grassroots Campaign in L.A. County - In light of the breakdown in negotiations with the Department
of Health Services and L.A. Care, CPhA initiated a grassroots campaign on June 19 to the L.A. County leadership targeting
Los Angeles area legislators in an effort to open up the managed care plans' provider network within the L.A. County
Medi-Cal Managed Care system. It is imperative that all pharmacists in Los Angeles County contact their state Senator
and Assemblymember and brief them on the negative effects that Medi-Cal Managed Care is having on the beneficiaries
and on pharmacies. If you need additional information, please contact Jennifer Gramlich at (800) 444-3851, ext. 317.

Phillip

dean at the University of Southern

Oppenheimer was held Nov. 16 to intro
duce him and his wife, Dr. Teri

California School of Pharmacy.
The reception was sponsored by the

Oppenheimer, to UOP and the commu
nity.

Pacific Pharmacy Associates, the San
Joaquin Pharmacists Association, the

Attending

were

Dean

President

Don

DeRosa and Provost Phil Gilbertson.
Oppenheimer is a native of San

CPhA Past President Phil Oppenheimer, currently Associate Dean at the USC School of Pharmacy, has
accepted the position of Dean at the University of Pacific School of Pharmacy, effective September 1,
1997. Dr. Oppenheimer was CPhA President in 1992 and is currently chair of the Global Committee
of CPhA's Committee to Restructure 2000. Congratulations, Dr. Oppenheimer!

Central Valley Society of Health-System
Pharmacists and the Pharmacist's Letter.

The President and I are pleased to announce the appointment of Dr. Phillip
Oppenheimer as Dean of the School of Pharmacy beginning September 1 or soon
thereafter. Dr. Oppenheimer currently serves as Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
at the University of Southern California School of Pharmacy.
The President and I thank the,good work of the Search Committee under the chair of
Professor Art Harralson for helping to make this search successful. We especially wish
to thank the strong leadership of Interim Dean Bob Supernaw for the past two years.

• • • • •

CPHA is Still Seeking Mentors - There is still opportunity for pharmacists to serve as mentors as part of the CPhA
Pharmacist/Student Mentor Program. We will be soliciting first year students as mentees in the fall and we'd like to have
as large a pool of pharmacists to participate as possible. If you're interested in participating (it doesn't take much time...a
phone call here, an e-mail there), please contact JoNell Viacrucis at ext. 313 for an application.
Pharmaceutical Care Training in Northern California - The next CCPC training session will begin September 13-14
at the UOP School of Pharmacy. The group will reconvene November 7-9 for Seminar 2. There is still one PCN scholarship
available for $1000. For more information, contact the CCPC office at (800) 444-3851 ext. 303.
• •• ••

Pocketbook of Pediatric Antimicrobial Therapy - John D. Nelson, MD has revised and updated this popular, pocketsized reference to reflect his recognized experience in pediatric infectious diseases. The slim, portable volume is
structured with tables and columns for easy consultation in the clinical setting. The alphabetical listing of antibiotics
includes dosage forms and usual dosage guidelines as well as an index of diseases. The new edition features several new
drugs marketed in the U.S. Call Publications at ext. 334, FAX (916) 444-7929, E-Mail: pubs@cpha.com to order your
copy today and refer to item #13-4040-21. Members $14.75, Student Members $14.25, Nonmembers $29.50.
• •• • •

The President and I view the School of Pharmacy and its future very positively. In the
past two years, The School, under the leadership of Dr. Supernaw, has moved to a very
favorable position in relation to the University and in relation to Pharmacy education. It
is time now to move ahead with optimism, innovation, collaboration, and openness to
change that will inevitably be required if The School is to become even stronger and
more prominent in the future.

cc:

President Donald DeRosa

Educational Foundation Board Members Sought - The CPhA Educational Foundation is soliciting candidates to serve
on the Educational Foundation Board of Trustees. The Board meets twice annually and oversees the activities of the
Educational Foundation (CE programs, student loan program). Interested candidates should submit a CV and letter of
interest to the Foundation, 1112 1 Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814. Information should be submitted by July
7. The term of office is four years, beginning at the 1997 Ed Faire.
• • • ••

Attention Independent Pharmacists - NCPA Needs Your Assistance - The National Community Pharmacists
Association (NCPA) is requesting information regarding: (1) independent pharmacists who are actively looking for other
independent pharmacies to buy, and (2) former independent pharmacists who have sold their pharmacies to chains and
now regret having done so. NCPA is asking for information to assist them in writing an extensive article in America's
Pharmacist that will delve into the issue of the sale of independent pharmacies to chains and why it should be avoided.
Please contact NCPA with information at (703) 683-8200.
• •• ••

Close-out Sale on Publications - CPhA still has available, two reference books at reduced prices! You can receive the
1996 Edition of Ident-A-Drug Handbook at the low price of only $12 (list price $16.25), while supplies last. The other
book, the 1995-96 Edition of Poisoning & Toxicology Handbook is available for $34 (list price $47.50), while supplies
last. Call ext. 334, FAX (916) 444-7929, E-Mail: pubs@cpha.com to order your copy today and refer to item # 13-404047 for Ident-A-Drug Handbook and item # 13-4040-91 for Poisoning & Toxicology Handbook. There is a limited number
of each book, so order your copy before we run out.
• • • • •

Pharmacist Abramson Inquires - Robert Abramson of Culver City has expressed to CPhA his strong opinion that
pharmacists should not give away their knowledge for free. He has always felt that pharmacists should get paid for the
services they provide to their patients and perhaps give their medications away at cost. Pharmacist Abramson is interested
in hearing from other colleagues regarding this issue. He can be reached by e-mail at abramsonrm@juno.com.
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, C
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Dean Oppenheimer

Dean Oppenheimer addressing guests

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

President DeRosa

UOP News <uopnews@unixt.cc.uop.edu >
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
12/1/97 5:58pm
RECEPTION HONORS NEW DEAN

On Sunday, November 16, 1997, a reception to honor Dr. Phillip
Oppenheimer, the new Dean of University of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy, was held at the Stockton Hilton Hotel. Alumni, faculty and
friends of the School of Pharmacy joined in welcoming Dr. Oppenheimer and
his wife, Dr. Teri Oppenheimer.
University President Donald DeRosa and University Provost Philip
Gilbertson provided an official welcome and formally introduced Dean
Oppenheimer to the group. Dr. Oppenheimer is a native of San Francisco.
He holds a Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of California,
San Francisco and previously served as Associate Dean at University of
Southern California School of Pharmacy.

Flint Hendergraft and Dr. Adam Kaye

The reception was sponsored by the Pacific Pharmacy Associates, the San
]oaquin Pharmacists Association, the Central Valley Society of
Health-System Pharmacists and Pharmacist's Letter.

DEAR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF PACIFIC
You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A COCKTAIL RECEPTION IN HONOR
OF THE NEW DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND HIS WIFE.
JOIN US IN WELCOMING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
CAMPUS AND PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

DRS. PHILLIP AND TERI OPPENHEIMER
Dean Oppenheimer

STOCKTON HILTON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER I 6

President DeRosa

3:30 TO 5:30 PM

Dr. Teri Oppenheimer and guests

WINE, SOFT DRINKS AND HORS D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED.
RSVP IS APPRECIATED BUT LAST MINUTE ARRIVALS ARE WELCOME
You MAY PHONE (209) 946-3 I 46 OR 946-2528.

Dean Sorby and Faye Haisley
Flint Hendergraft and guest

Dean Oppenheimer with guests

(1-r) Elizabeth Johnson, John Hambright, Dr. Katherine Knapp,
and guest

(1-r) Carol and Phil Gilbertson, Marilyn and Fred Herning,
Lawrence Brown

Dean Oppenheimer and Mike Pastrick

Guests

Guests
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September 23, 1997

TO:

All Rho Chi Members

FROM:

Ravindra C. Vasavada, Ph.D.
Advisor, Beta Omega Chapter, Rho Chi Honor Society

SUBJECT:

Rho Chi Initiation Banquet

I am very pleased to invite you and your spouse or significant other to Our Annual Rho Chi
Initiation Banquet to be held Thursday, October 23, 1997, at Black Angus Restaurant, 2605 W.
March Lane, Stockton, (209) 951-8900. The program will begin with social hour at 6:00 p.m.
and dinner at 6:30 p.m. The initiation ceremony will be conducted following the dinner. School
of Pharmacy's new Dean, Dr. Phillip Oppenheimer will be our guest speaker for the evening.
Please return the bottom portion of the attachment along with a check made out to "Rho Chi" for
dinner at $17.00 per dinner to Dr. Vasavada, Chapter Advisor on or Before October 6th, 1997. If
you have questions, please contact Dr. Vasavada, at (209) 946-2339, or Sherry McGee, at (209)
946-2201.
I sincerely hope that you will join the initiates in this celebration of significant academic
achievement.
I am looking forward to seeing you at the banquet.
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Rho Chi Initiation Banquet
Day and Date:

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Time: Attitude Adjustment

6:00 PM

Dinner and Initiation:

6:30 PM

Location:

Black Angus Restaurant
2605 W March Lane
Stockton, CA 952207

(209) 951 8900

tear along the dotted line below and return the bottom half

RHO CHI INITIATION
BETA OMEGA CHAPTER

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

. fgsB B
BLACK ANGUS RESTURANT
2605 W. March Lane, Stockton, CA
6:00 PM, Thursday, November 5, 1998

election results

1998 Elected Officers
Newly Elected Officers to be
Installed at Annual Meeting
Election results are in! Newly elected members will be installed at the Annual Meeting, February 6-8, 1998 in San
Diego. Board positions filled include president-elect, vice president, treasurer, and even-numbered district trustees.
Board members for each of the Academies were also elected.

George Yasutake, Pharm.D.
will take office as CPhA president
this February. Yasutake is a drug
information pharmacist for
Huntington Memorial Drug
Information Center in Pasadena.
He has been a member of CPhA
since1978.

1998 President
George Yasutake

The Center for Teaching, Learning,
and Technology
Presents

Web-Based Teaching:
Creating Value for Students
by

John Livesey
Assistant Professor, School of Pharmacy

Christopher Woo, Pharm.D. will become

CPhA's president-elect in 1998. Woo is
pharmacy manager at the Rancho Penasquitos Payless Drug Store in San Diego and
has been a CPhA member since 1985.
Woo currently serves as vice president.

Michael Pavlovich, Pharm.D. will take
office as vice president in 1998. Currently,
Pavlovich is national sales manager for
Etreby Computers in San Clemente. He
has been a member of CPhA since 1986.

George Pennebaker, Pharm.D. has been

Thursday, April 30,1998
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
University Library, Room 245 (Classroom)

elected as treasurer for 1998.Pennebaker
is a pharmacist consultant for Electronic
Data Systems in Rancho Cordova. He has
been a member of CPhA since 1958.

Professor Livesey will discuss and demonstrate
pedagogical applications where the WEB can be
a valuable tool for teacher-student interaction,
not just a technological gimmick.
Please RSVP (946-2434) to Karen Hope

Kathy Hillblom, Pharm.D. will take the

Donald Schneider, Pharm.D. was elected

Paul Drogichen, Pharm.D. was re-elected

position as District 2 trustee. Hillblom is
pharmacy manager at Raley's Drugs in Elk
Grove. She has been a CPhA member since
1977 and is currently Speaker of the House
of Delegates.

as District 4 trustee. Schneider is a phar
macy supervisor. He has been a CPhA
member since 1976.

as District 8 trustee. Drogichen is phar
macy manager at Thrifty in Northridge. He
has been a CPhA member since 1972.
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Mark your calendars for upcoming events:
> Thursday, May 7 , 12:00 noon - 1:00p.m.
Grant Proposal Development
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student activities

student activities

Campus Reports
News from ASP officers
University of California at San Francisco
Greetings from San Francisco! With the 1997-98
academic session over it is my pleasure to say that the
UGSF-ASP chapter had a very fruitful year. On May 21,
the baton of leadership was exchanged as the incoming
officers of the chapter were sworn in and the outgoing
ones patted on the back for a job well done.
On April 14, about 80 UGSF students conveyed to the
capitol for the annual UGSF legislative day event. Speak
ers from various facets of the government were present
to tell the students how they could get more involved in
the legislative process. They included Senator Dede
Alpert from 39th Senate District; Dietmer Grellman,
Deputy Legislative Secretary to the Governor; John
Miller, Chief of Staff to Senator Diane Watson and
Consultant to the Senate Committee on Health and
Human Services; and Tom Nelson, member of the
California State Board of Pharmacy. Also present was
the leadership of CPhA, including Carlo Michelotti, GEO;
George Yasutake, President; George Pennebaker, Trea
surer; and Elizabeth Johnson, Senior Vice-president. The
day was further embellished with lunch at "Shot of Glass"
restaurant, sponsored by McKesson Drug Company.
Our own Mark Baje was honored, along with three
other chapter presidents, at the APhA Annual in Miami
for their exemplary leadership role in their respective
chapters. Those of us at UGSF-ASP chapter were not
surprised about Mark getting this Student Leadership
Award. Congratulations Mark! Also at the APhA An
nual, three of our four proposed resolutions were passed
at the APhA-ASP House of Delegates. They include, the
active recruitment of minority students to pharmacy
school, the recognition of pharmacists in OTG labeling,
and the promotion of computer literacy and provision of
adequate computer resources in pharmacy schools.
Lastly on the APhA Annual, we congratulate Marielle
Reyes for receiving the 3M Partners for a Healthy
Community Scholarship.
This past year has been a tremendous learning period
for me as the CPhA Board Representative. I thank the
UGSF-ASP chapter for giving me the opportunity to
serve on this board and to the CPhA leadership for
grooming me. It is now time to step aside and give
another enthusiastic student the chance to learn from
the experts. It is my pleasure to introduce Tim Cutler,
the 1998-99 UGSF Representative to CPhA. CPhA watch
out, for this man is coming to the board with unsur
passed enthusiasm.
Thank you for a great year.
Kizito O. Akali, CPhA Board Representative
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University of the Pacific
Greetings once again, from the UOP campus! I can
hardly believe that it has been a year already. So much
has happened, both academically and professionally, to
make the time pass quickly. As always, opportunity for
professional involvement has been plentiful on the UOP
campus.
Since our last report, our students have attended
both the CPhA and APhA annual meetings, as well as
served on important committees in and around school.
For instance, our professional affairs committees have
been busy in the local Stockton area. The American
Heart Association co-chairs have put together over a
dozen blood pressure screenings which have taken
place in local malls, retirement homes and high schools.
They have also held several "heart labs" at the local
elementary schools. Our Children's Awareness com
mittee has just finished their big event of the year, the
Children's Awareness Carnival. The Carnival had over
100 local elementary students attend this year. The
students were partnered with a "buddy" (i.e., a phar
macy student) and led around to the different booths
and games available so that they might become aware of
the dangers of medications as well as become aware that
pharmacists are there to help. Our AIDS Awareness and
American Diabetes committees have also been busy
locally serving the public and our profession.
In addition to our various professional committees,
CPhA has remained a visible force on the UOP campus.
Following our ownership day in March, our students
had the opportunity to attend the annual UOP legisla
tive day at the capitol and CPhA headquarters! Thanks
to the SVPhA and SJVPhA, our students were treated to
a bus ride up to the capitol and back. McKesson gener
ously sponsored lunch for us, and APhA-ASP sponsored
breakfast at the school. The speakers for the day in
cluded our CPhA president, George Yasutake; CPhA
GEO, Carlo Michelotti; State board of pharmacy mem
ber, Tom Nelson; chairman of the assembly health
policy committee, Martin Gallegos; as well as a staff
member from the office of Mike Machado. The day
ended with a tour of the CPhA headquarters and a visit
to the ongoing health policy committee hearings. Our
students left the day with a new understanding of how
hard their state organization works to keep the rights of
our profession protected legislatively.
One of our final official acts this year is to run the
election process whereby our next executive commit
tee members are elected. These elections took place on
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May 15th, and I would like to announce the 1998-99
executive cabinet: APhA-ASP President, Shawn Young;
VP Student Affairs, Bhavi Jani; VP Prof essional Affairs,
Tony Lau; Treasurer, Amy Lew.
Nancy Oh, CPhA Representative

University of Southern California
Innovation is what was on the minds of Pharmacy
Students at the University of Southern California. A
new tradition that will continue at the School of Phar
macy, is a program introduced by Skull & Mortar and
ASP member, Beverly Lui. An idea that began as a joint
project proposal between these two student organiza
tions, developed into a program entitled, "Kid's Day."
Students from a local community middle school were
invited to the USG School of Pharmacy where they were
welcomed by Beverly Lui, pharmacy student volun
teers, and faculty. Approximately one hundred elemen
tary school students and accompanying teachers were
divided into groups and escorted into rooms designated
to a variety of fun and educational forums where they
learned about issues that the USG students prepared
and thought to be of value to these particular children.
For example, one of the sessions was "The Dating
Game." Here, the kids learned about safe sex and the
message of practicing abstinence. USG students pre
pared a skit of the popular game show, communicating
methods of birth control, educating them about sexu
ally transmitted diseases, giving the kids an opportunity
to participate and allowing them to ask pharmacy
students questions. Likewise, other sessions included
"Poison Prevention" and "Substance Abuse", where the
pharmacy students prepared videos and question-an
swer discussions.
The elementary school children spent the morning
rotating through these sessions until they each had an
opportunity to participate in all of them. Finally, sack
lunches were provided to each of these students, and
they had an opportunity to meet the pharmacy students
and ask questions one on one.
After a day spent with these kids, the pharmacy
students realized that Kid's Day benefited not only the
kids who visited the USG Health Sciences Campus, but
acknowledged that in preparing the material to present
to the kids required seeking information that was
appropriate for middle school children, as well as
practice in being able to communicate effectively to
them. The thoughtful preparation of presented material
proved useful and fun to these kids.
For everyone involved, it was a learning experience.
It was an event that all of us will remember as "Kid's
Day" at the USG School of Pharmacy. Fortunately, it
will be an event that more pharmacy students will be
able to integrate as a project that they can actively
participate in, for subsequent years. I have decided
that this innovative creation will continue as an an
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nual, joint ASP-Skull & Mortar professional activity.
The USG School of Pharmacy will invite kids from local
community schools, and participate in a day that will
not only benefit kids' education, but will promote the
profession of pharmacy to young and old alike.
Susie H. Park, Director of Professional Affairs

Western University off Health Sciences
Six students attended the APhA Annual Meeting in
Miami, Florida in March. Congratulations to second
year pharmacy student Jennifer Carpenter for finishing
4th in the USP-APhA National Patient Consultation
Competition. 76 students selected to represent their
pharmacy school participated and were evaluated on
their counseling and communication skills. This was
our first year entering the competition and we hope
that Jennifer's success will inspire more of our students
to compete to represent Western U. next year at the
national meeting in San Antonio, Texas. As the
academic year comes to an end, I would like to recog
nize the outgoing officers for their dedication and hard
work to ASP and for making our inaugural year such a
memorable one. Under the leadership of President Greg
Collins, officers Rachel Dina, Theresa Tong, Sandra
Chung, Jennifer Carpenter, Phong Ly, Stephanie Pham,
Annie Vovan and myself, we were able to accomplish
our goals of fundraising, promoting ASP membership
and participation, and professional involvement. We
were also able to secure a substantial amount of seed
money for future ASP projects. WesternU ASP received
an award at the APhA Annual Meeting and Exposition
in Miami in March for achieving a high percentage of
student membership this academic year. Over the past
year, our students have welcomed many speakers from
CPhA and ASP to our campus. We were honored to have
many CPhA officers, board members, and staff visit us
such as John Tilley, George Yasutake, Elizabeth
Johnson, and Anna Kowblansky. Our guests spoke
about the importance of student involvement in profes
sional organizations, and challenged all of us to ac
tively participate in the future direction of pharmacy.
We hope that in the future CPhA will continue to be
involved in our professional development. The officers
want to extend a special thank you to ASP faculty
advisor, Joanne Yasuda for her leadership, support, and
valued organizational skills. It has been a tough but
rewarding year for all of us, and we appreciate her
patience with us. We are proud to announce next year's
ASP officers: President Ragie Aboulhosn, PresidentElect Tina Lee, Vice-President Jennifer Sullivan, Secre
tary Marian Karaman Treasurer Nicole Orrell, Publicist
Ryan de Guzman, and CPhA Board of Trustees Rep
Annie Vovan. Good luck to the new officers!
Elaine Chang, APhA-ASP Chapter Publicist
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Doing business the old-fashioned way

Pharmacist Tom Moradian
tells customer Marilyn
Tretheway all she needs to
know about her prescrip
tion as she picks it up last
week at Forty-Nine Drug
Co. Tretheway has been a
customer of the indepen
dently owned pharmacy
for more than 30 years
and is a former employee
herself. By some
accounts, Forty-Nine Drug
was the first pharmacy
established in California
and is the oldest business
in Stockton. Moradian
opened his own pharmacy
in Stockton in the 1960s,
when there were about 70
independent drugstores in
the city. He eventually sold
the store, and says the
city probably has only
about 20 owner-operated
pharmacies left.

DRUGSTORE
Continued from F1

Record photo by
JENNIFER MATTHEWS

Stockton's oldest drugstore
is one of last independents
By Paula Sheil
Record Staff Writer

D

on Smith, the owner of
Forty-Nine Drug Co. is a
holdout. At least twice a
year, a major drug chain makes
him an offer he refuses.
"I want to remain an indepen
dent pharmacy and deliver per
sonal service," the Stockton phar
macist said. "I know most of my
customers by name and still
have charge accounts for regu
lars."
That's what the neighborhood
expects from a business that's
been in the Yosemite shopping
district for 70 years.
Then, too, Smith has a historic
reputation to defend. Since the
State Chamber of Commerce
admitted Forty-Nine Drug Co.
into its exclusive 100 Year Club
in 1964 — at a ripe 115 years
old — many stories have been
devoted to the company's
longevity.
And today, an owner-operated
drugstore is an endangered
species. In the past 30 years,
neighborhood pharmacies have
been pushed out of business by
major chains.
Another Stockton pharmacist,
Tom Moradian, started a phar

macy, sold out and now works
for Smith at Forty-Nine Drug.
The changes in the health-care
industry make staying indepen
dent difficult, he said.
"When I first started pharmacy
in the middle 1960s, there were
70 stores in Stockton," Moradian
said.
But the chains were establish
ing themselves, and today owneroperated pharmacies have been
reduced by two-thirds.
"There might be about 20
left," Moradian said. The market
is dominated by chains such as
Wal-Mart and Longs, and super
market pharmacies.
When Smith bought Forty-Nine
Drug, the prescription volume
was sufficient to stay in busi
ness. With the advent of man
aged care, however, insurance
companies dictate how much the
pharmacist will be reimbursed
for drugs, making volume even
more important — if you get
less money for each prescription,
you have to sell more.
Thafs how the chains make it,
Smith said, and in his own way,
he's ensured sufficient volume by
playing the same buy-out game.
"Since 1989, we have actually
purchased Monte Diablo and
Eden Park pharmacies and

Photo courtesy of Bank of Stockton

This photograph from the 1940s shows the exterior of Forty-Nine
Drug Co. at Main and El Dorado streets in downtown Stockton.

merged them with this store. In
the last 10 years, we have more
than doubled our volume," Smith
said.
Backtracking to 1849 reveals
just as mercurial a market, but
with many more players.
Forty-Nine Drug is popularly
known as the first pharmacy in

California and the oldest
Stockton business, descended
from the original E.S. Holden &
Co. From early gold-mining days,
the drugstore was bought, sold,
moved and separated into
"branches," according to old
Please see DRUGSTORE, Back page

news clippings.
But although it might be
appropriate to say Forty-Nine
Drug "stemmed" from the origi
nal Holden company, it's not his
torically accurate to say it's the
same business, said Leslie Crow,
historian for the Bank of
Stockton archives.
Her research indicates that
Holden Drug and Forty-Nine
Drug existed as separate compa
nies for nearly 20 years.
"Historically speaking, it's
always better to have factual
information rather than mytholo
gy thafs widely accepted and
passed on," said Crow, who also
serves as the head of the
Cultural Heritage Board.
While no one is interested in
ripping off Forty-Nine Drug's his
torical designation, she said,
"When the facts are at hand, ifs
always better to clarify popular
misconceptions."
The company traces its blood
line to an enterprising New
England pharmacist, Erastus
Saurin Holden. Stricken by the
first wave of gold fever, Holden
and two friends sailed for
California in July 1848 from the
East Coast. They packed medical
and drug supplies that proved
more valuable to them than gold
in treating fellow travelers along
the way.
Holden's gold-seeking days
were few, but drugs were in
demand. In San Francisco, he
formed a partnership with John
Redington and Charles Story to
sell drugs wholesale and ven
tured to Stockton to open a
branch outlet for the miners.
E.S. Holden & Co., Druggists,
opened Aug. 24, 1850, in a tent
at Main and El Dorado streets.
Holden soon built himself the
first brick building in town, with
a succession of doctors and den
tists as tenants in his upper
story.
Holden was active in railroad
ing, agriculture and politics,
becoming a vice president of
Western Pacific Railroad, farming
1,500 acres and serving as mayor
of Stockton from 1859 to 1861
and again in 1871.
Then his waning health dictat
ed the sale of the drug company
in 1879 to his oldest son, Isaac
Dana Holden, and the elder
Holden died in San Francisco in
1885. Isaac Holden, in turn, sold
it in 1892 to two of his clerks,
JA Sanford and Dr. Louis M.
Haight. Haight soon sold out to
William Hobin, who moved the
Holden Drug Co. to the Elks
Building, 402 N. Sutter St, in
1908.
Here's where the confusion
begins.
The original Main and El
Dorado store was bought by
Charles R. Chase and Arthur
Brown and incorporated as
Forty-Nine Drug.
"Chase and Brown owned the
inventory and the fixtures in the
original location, but not the
name of the business," Crow
said, relying on Stockton phone
directories from the period. "For

Photo courtesy of Bank of Stockton
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FULL SERVICE: Forty-Nine
Drug Co. owner Don Smith,
above, counts out pills last week
for a prescription. Inside the
3,000-square-foot
drugstore,
right, customers can fill prescrip
tions, send faxes and packages,
and pay utility bills. In the 1860s,
top, Forty-Nine Drug's predeces
sor, Holden Drug Co., did busi
ness in the first brick building in
Stockton, at Main and El Dorado
streets, where it originally
opened in 1850 in a tent.

20 years, there were two busi
nesses in different locations with
different ownership.
In 1928, Forty-Nine Drug
added a true branch at Yosemite
and Poplar streets. The down
town location was sold during
World War II, and in 1949 the
Holden firm was bought out by
Skaggs Pay Less Drug Stores.
One more move put FortyNine Drug at the north end of
the block in its present, 3,000square-foot location. There have
been a succession of four more
owners: Charles Michelotti; his
son, Carlo; Dennis Blinn; and,
finally, Smith.
Smith is undaunted by the

historical discrepancy. He is
future-oriented, adding value to
the store where possible.
In 1965, Forty-Nine Drug
became a postal contract station,
and although the contract disap
peared last year because of fed
eral down-sizing, the store con
tinues to sell stamps and money
orders and offers a daily 5:30
p.m. postal pick-up. Smith
brought in United Parcel Service
to maintain package services.
The store is also one of the
last remaining locations where
customers can pay their utility
bills, including cable, water,
sewer, garbage, telephone and
power.

Customer service is the only
way to stay in business, Smith
said.
"We have personalized service,
and we're fast. Thafs why most
people come here. They know
they won't have to wait around
for an hour for their prescrip
tion," he said.
Weighing the facts, maybe
keeping the legend alive is
important.
"When I bought the business,
they told me it was the oldest
drugstore in town. It doesn't
matter much to me," Smith said.
"We are just here to take care of
customers today."
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OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
Editor: Carlo Michelotti
August31, 1997, Volume 9, Number 16

CPhA Announces CEO
The CPhA is pleased to announce that Carlo Michelotti, RPh, MPH has been selected to serve
as Chief Executive Officer of the Association. Michelotti, who has been on staff at CPhA as
Senior Vice President of Professional Affairs since 1993, served as Interim CEO since the
departure of Robert Marshall, PharmD in March. Besides his experience as a CPhA senior staff
member, Michelotti has over 25 years experience working for the California Department of
Health Services and spent 10 years as a pharmacy owner.

INSIGHTS

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
Editor: Carlo Michelotti
August 15, 1997\ Volume 9, Number 15

Pharmacy's Outstanding Teachers Honored
The American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) has recognized the outstanding
accomplishments of 98 pharmacy educators from 61 U.S. colleges and schools of pharmacy. The
following individuals were selected by students and faculty at the individual pharmacy schools.
Congratulations to the following California AACP Teachers of the Year: Richard Abood,
University of the Pacific, Robin Corelli, University of California San Francisco, Steven R. Kayser,
University of California San Francisco, Susan B. Masters, University of California San Francisco,
Melvin F. Baron, University of Southern California, Mark Gill, University of Southern California,
Robert T. Koda, University of Southern California, Bernard Shavin, University of Southern
California, and Fred G. Weissman, University of Southern California.
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she watched their grandson, Seth, graduate
basketball player in the fledgling National
from Brown University. Seth's father, Pat,
(209) 946-2285
Basketball League. Toomay, who is 6 feet 7
the Toomay's eldest son, is a writer in
or mail to Sandy at
inches, spent three years playing for
Connecticut and former stand-out player
3601 Pacific Avenue
franchises in Denver, Baltimore and
with the Dallas Cowboys.
Chicago. It was a completely different
Stockton, CA 9521 1.
The Toomays are enjoying life in
world playing (basketball) then," he said.
retirement in Carlsbad. Their two other
Fax to
"The players were fundamentally quite
children also live in California: Timothy
(209) 946-311 1
sound, maybe more so than today, but very
owns a computer company and lives in
or e-mail to
few players had the physical gifts you see in
Pleasant Hill, and Leslie Hess works at home
the NBA today." Toomay played against the
smayfiel@uop.edu.
and lives in Ojai.
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Faculty Note

Dr. Lena Kang-Birken, Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice has just received word that
she has been awarded a grant from the Society of Infectious Diseases Pharmacists (SIDP)
under the SIDP/Pfizer Research Awards Program. The grant is in the amount of $19,254 for
her proposal entitled "Effects of early and delayed exposure to azithromycin on the biofilm cells
of S. epidermidis."

Army turned writer into successful engineer
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student affairs

Campus Reports
News from ASP Officers
University of San Francisco
School of Pharmacy

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

Warm greetings from San Francisco. The UCSF chap
The Summer semester has been a busy semester here
ter of ASP is working hard in preparing and planning
at the UOP campus. In late May we held elections for
events that will produce a fun-filled year for students.
APhA-ASP executive offices. The newly elected officers
Students will be exposed to different facets of pharmacy
are Lawrence Brown, President; Jim Miles, Vice Presi
practice with emphasis on the restructuring taking place
dent of Student Affairs; Juliana Landon, Vice President
in the profession. Of course this can only be possible with
of Professional Affairs; Julie Park, Treasurer; and Kevin
the new 1997-98 ASP cabinet made up of 40 students, the
Host, CPhA Representative. The new executive officers
most ever. Notably, ASP is proud to welcome the addition
were installed into their yearlong position on July 1st
of Poison Control Project to the list of projects which also
during our annual UOP APhA -ASP awards night and
include Diabetes, Geriatrics Awareness, Hypertension,
appreciation dinner. The new officers are excited about
Lung Cancer, OTC, and Vial-of Life. Our seven projects
the opportunity they have to build upon the work of last
were featured in an article in the spring issue of APhA's
year's award winning executive officers and are looking
Pharmacy Student magazine, entitled "UCSF Students
forward to the next year.
Practice Pharmaceutical Care in Community."
On May 15th many of our UOP students were in
Within a few days after the resumption of classes,
attendance at the barnstorming event held at the Red
UCSF students will be off to Palm Springs to attend the
Lion Inn in Sacramento. The students enjoyed a lecture
1997 Western Pharmacy Education Faire where UCSF
on Pharmaceutical Care and how to eliminate physical
ASP will be staffing a booth. Just a few days back from
barriers that impede its delivery given by Dr. Elizabeth
Palm Springs, the entering students will be formally
Johnson. In conjunction with the Barnstorming event,
introduced to UCSF ASP chapter at the ASP Informa
The Sacramento Valley Pharmacist's Association held its
tion Night on September 29th. On this night, organized
general meeting the same evening. President Norman
by vice-president Tim Cutler, ASP will be thoroughly
Fong expressed a pleasant surprise at the fact that so
dissected in an attempt to show the students how much
many students had attended and listened to a presenta
they can benefit by becoming part of this academy. As
tion given by Sian-Carl Lopez on CHF drug therapy
if that is not enough, the entering class together with the
management.
continuing students will be further enlightened to the
CPhA's Jamie Stanford, Ray Smith and Jennifer
inner workings of the profession as we get a visit from
Gramlich came down to the UOP School of Pharmacy
CPhA. Representing CPhA will be Dr. Elizabeth Johnson
campus early on the morning of July 2nd to distribute the
senior vice president, and district trustee, Elisabeth
summer edition of "California Pharmacist."This method
Watts. This will then lead us into the National Pharmacy
of distribution had not been tried before; however, the
Week from October 19th through the 25th for which
morning went smoothly and the students of UOP took
ASP has already planned a series of events. Rather than
the opportunity to ask questions and listen to Ray and
continuing to do a large health fair in Golden Gate Park
A^TPresentation later that morning at the general
which has been done in recent years, we are focusing
hA-ASP meeting. The morning renewed the enthusi
our efforts on a multitude of events throughout the week
asm of students and helped everyone see that CPhA is
including promoting pharmacy as a career to college
not just a faceless entity.
students, outreaching to the geriatric community and
On August 25th, the new first year class had its
to local grade school children, sponsoring a brown-bag
orientation day. The day started off with student advi
lecture at UCSF, and culminating the week with a Na
sors gathering their groups and entering the rotunda for
tional Pharmacy Week celebration at our gymnasium
a
morning of introductions to the faculty, and informa
complete with booths, foods, and music.
tion given that will allow them to make a smooth
We at UCSF ASP chapter are really excited at the
transition into the pharmacy program. Lunch wasserved
opportunity to work with CPhA and the other three
and
an organizational faire followed in the afternoon
a liornia schools. Let's have a wonderful year!
APhA ASP SFFDENTS !lad the °PP0«unity to talk with
-Kizito Akali
APhA-ASP officers along with the various fraternities
CPhA Representative
and societies on the School of Pharmacy campus. The
day ended with a barbecue dinner, musical entertain-
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Pharmacist of the Year

Alumna, Beth Devine, Pharm.D., Class of 1978, has been honored as RPh of the Year
by the California Society of Health-System Pharmacists. She received this recognition
during the Annual Meeting of CSHP, Seminar 97, in San Jose October 18, 1997. Beth
is past president of CSHP.

# Pharmacist' October 1997
CPhA Announces CEO

SIGN OF THE TIMES: Kay Niegel, owner of Kay-Med Drug for 23

years, fills out a prescription this week. He has merged his business

Carlo Michelotti, R.Ph., M.P.H.,
has been selected to serve as
Chief Executive Officer of the
California Pharmacists Association
(CPhA). Mr. Michelotti has been
serving as Interim CEO since the
departure of Robert Marshall in
March. He has 25 years experi
ence with the California Depart
ment of Health Services and
owned a pharmacy for 10 years.

Record photo by CLIFFORD OTO

with Payless Drug. Niegel and the rest of his employees now work in
the pharmacy at Payless Drug on Pacific Avenue.

Kay-Med Drug owner closes up shop
Stockton pharmacy
merges with Payless
By Paula Shell
Record Staff Writer

Kay Niegel finally came to grips with the
fact that filling 100,000 medical prescrip
tions a year didn't guarantee a profitable
retail pharmacy. He blamed cutbacks in
managed care and called it quits after 23

years in business.
But, if his patients are willing to drive a
few blocks east, they'll find Niegel behind
the pharmacy counter at Payless Drug on
€445 Pacific Ave., in Lincoln Center south,
along with 14 of his Kay-Med Drug's
employees.
Niegel isn't sad about shutting down his
Pershing Avenue pharmacy this week and
merging it with Payless Drug. Working side
by side his wife, Betty, Niegel said the
business became all-consuming.

Changes in managed care have forever
altered the way pharmacies conduct their
business, he added.
"We were the largest independent phar
macy in the Valley," Niegel said, noting his
volume rivaled his new Payless employer.
"Our philosophy in business was always to
put the patient first and to collect the
money later. By putting the patient first,
the money was always rewarding. And
that's the way medical care should be."
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Student Award

rnarmacy senior J. jonn jonnson, of visalia,
captured second place in the ]obson Publishing Corporation - U.S.Pharmacist
professional practice manuscript competition for 1997. John's paper, titled "Strategies
for Improving Medical Outcomes in Congestive Heart Failure Classes 3 and 4."
Johnson's paper detailed strategies for enhancing outcomes related to therapeutic
outcomes and patients' quality of life as well as minimizing the likelihood and effects of
adverse reactions to medications. Johnson is pursuing his clinical pharmacy rotations at
UOP's affiliated site in San Diego at the VAMedical Center. A cash award was provided
by Sanofi Pharmaceuticals.
UMVCOUY UI ME RDUNT JCNOOI OF

PHARMACY
Continued from F1

"There's a lot of frustration
with managed-care companies
telling you what to do and leav
ing the pharmacist and the doc
tor holding the bag," he said.
After Niegel graduated in
1969 from the School of
Pharmacy at University of the
Pacific, he worked five years
for GEMCO before opening
his pharmacy in 1974.
Then, 98 percent of the gradu
ates wanted to operate their own
pharmacies, he said, in order to
deliver the best patient care.
Now the figure has been turned
on its head with only 2 percent
of the graduates hoping to go
into business for themselves.
Since 80 percent of his business
is insurance-based and insurance
companies dictate drug-price
reimbursements, he was forced to
increase volume to make up for a
dwindling bottom line.
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"Our business kept
increasing, but the
bottom line kept
decreasing

— Kay Niegel, former owner
of Kay-Med Drug

"With third-party payments,
you have to have big buying
power on the prescription drugs
because the margins are very
tight," according to Gary Malioy,
district manager of Payless for
the Central Valley.
Niegel agreed.
"Our business kept increasing,
but the bottom line kept
decreasing; we couldn't work any
more to make the decent living.
When your whole life comes 12
to 14 hour days, seven days a
week, it gets old.
"My wife and I are totally
exhausted trying to keep up with
the cutbacks from insurance

companies, but we never cut
back on our care to patients."
Niegel's not alone in jumping
ship like this.
Every day three indepen
dent pharmacies go out of
business, some 1,000 nation
wide, according to Jeff Jellin,
editor of the Pharmacist's
Letter, a Stockton-based trade
and research publication.
"People paying for pharmaceu
tical care do not recognize what
pharmacists do. They only con
centrate on the products," Jellin
said.
The merger saved all the jobs
at Kay Med Drug and helped
Niegel scale back his personal
workload.
"I probably wouldn't have
done it if they hadn't taken the
employees," Niegel said of the
merger, which was finalized this
week.
Malloy said Niegel and his
employees' reputations in the
industry are "key to making
these types of merges work. The

employees really make the cus
tomers come to the store."
One of Kay Med's loyal cus
tomers is Maxine Atkins, a
neighborhood resident on Swain
Road. This past year, Atkins, an
employee at the county
Department of Aging, suffered
poor circulation in her left leg
that led to its amputation below
the knee.
Her pain-management needs
were acute, and she relied heavi
ly on Niegel to monitor her
medications and help her
through the trying time.
Atkins said she'd never been to
a chain-store pharmacy, noting
"people get into trouble when
they hop from pharmacy to
pharmacy" with their prescirption needs."
Niegel, she said, "was always
very accommodating."
"It's too bad that small phar^
macies can't stay alive," AtkirL,
said, adding she hopes, "that
Payless will benefit from having
him there."

November 15, 1997
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PHARMACY PROFESSOR CHOSEN FELLOW

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dec. 8, 1997
Contact: Joyce McCallister, Ext. 2311
PHARMACY PROFESSOR IS CHOSEN FELLOW OF APhA
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy Professor Donald G.
Floriddia has been selected a Fellow of the American Pharmaceutical
Association.
Floriddia, who joined the UOP faculty in 1968, is chair of the
pharmaceutics and medicinal chemistry department. He was selected for the
APhA award by the Academy of Pharmacy Practice and Management for
"progressive and exemplary experience and achievement in professional
pharmacy practice."
He will he recognized in March at the annual meeting of the association
in Miami.
"Dr. Floriddia has not only been an exemplary member of the faculty, but
a leader within the profession of pharmacy," said Dean Phillip
Oppenheimer. "His service to students, his vision as an officer in both
California and American Pharmacy Associations and his sincere care for a
strong pharmacy profession is acknowledged by this appointment."
Floriddia received degrees from the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in
Boston, the University of Southern California and UOP. He is a licensed
pharmacist in three states and is a member of a wide variety of
professional organizations.
Biopharmaceutics, pharmacokinetics, parenteral products and nuclear
pharmacy are areas of Floriddia's research. He has served on boards of
directors for the California Pharmacists Association, Pharm-atopes, Inc.
and Pharm-Atomic, Inc. and has been active in the San Joaquin Pharmacists
Association and the Kappa Psi pharmaceutical fraternity. At UOP,
Floriddia served on the Academic Council and many School of Pharmacy
committees. He also served on the MediCal Therapeutics and Drug
Utilization Review Committee under Governor George Deukmejian.
Floriddia was nominated for the APhA honor by the only other UOP
professor to receive the Fellowship, Alice Jean Matuszak, who was named a
fellow at this year's meeting.
--UOP--

Investiture ceremony. Jeanette Ishii does the robing honors Friday for her husband, new U.S. District Court Judge Anthony Ishii.

Fresno's Ishii installed as federal judge
Former Selma judge was
recommended by Sen. Boxer.
By Tom Kertscher

The Fresno Bee

Anthony W. Ishii, a 51-year-old Fresnan
and former Selma judge, Friday became
the first Asian-American to be installed as
a federal judge in the Central Valley.
The investiture ceremony in U.S. Dis
trict Court in Fresno opened with the for
mal cry of "hear ye, hear ye" and the sharp
raps of a judicial gavel. Black-robed judges
lined the courtroom and U.S. Sen. Barbara
Boxer was the featured guest speaker.
But Ishii, a Santa Ana native who gradu
ated from Reedley High School, stayed true
to his portrayal as a humble and gracious
man. Rather than giving a speech, the
third-generation Californian issued dozens
of thank-yous before turning to his young

JLT

1 1 ere is a man who has
been a credit to everything he
has done. >
Barbara Boxer,
U.S. senator

son, Michael, and wife, Jeanette.
Michael, he said, "is the reason the sun
rises and sets." To his wife, he said, "I'm
here because of you and I appreciate that
very much."
j
Boxer formally recommended Ishii for
the position in February 1996. She voiced
frustration over the length of time it took
for the U.S. Senate to finally confirm the
selection. That vote was taken Oct. 9.

"Here is a man who has been a credit to
everything he has done," Boxer said.
Ishii graduated from Reedley Junior Col
lege before obtaining his law degree from
Boalt Hall at the University of California,
Berkeley. He holds a doctor of pharmacy
degree from the University of the Pacific
and helped put himself through law school
by working as a pharmacist.
Ishii was named to the Parlier-Selma
Justice Court in 1983 and remained a Sel
ma judge until moving to the federal
bench. He played a vital role in consolidat
ing the local courts with the county's Supe
rior Court, said Stephen Kane, presiding
judge of the Frefeno County courts.
"He will engender public confidence in
the [federal] court's work," Kane said.
About 200 people filled the courtroom for
the ceremony. Television monitors were
put in three other rooms to accommodate
additional guests.

*

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SEMINAR SERIES
THURSDAYS AT 10:30 A.M.

ROTUNDA ROOM 105

NOTE CHANGE OF NORMAL TIME

Recent Advances in
Acute Stroke Treatment
Annie Burke-Doe
Graduate Student
School of Pharmacy

Wednesday January 14, 1998
The schedule of future seminars, as well as abstracts
and links to further reading, is available at:
http://www.uop.edu/pharmacy/sem/

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

I

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF

MOHDHAR J HABIB

For the Degree of
Master of Science

Tuesday, April 21, 1998
School of Pharmacy, Room B116
1:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
YOUSIF A. ASIRI

For the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy

Wednesday, July 8, 1998
School of Pharmacy, Room B116
2:00 p.m.

Thesis Committee
Dr. Robert Supernaw
Dr. Linda Norton
Dr. Mary Ferrill
Dr. Xiaoling Li

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
YOUSIF A. ASIRI

For the Degree of
Doctor of Phylosophy

Wednesday, July 8, 1998
School of Pharmacy, Room B116
2:00 p.m.

Dissertation Committee
Dissertation Committee
Dr. Paul Williams, Chairman
Dr. Art Harralson
Dr. William Kehoe
Dr. Katherine Knapp
Dr. Coburn Ward

Dr. Paul Williams, Chairman
Dr. Art Harralson
Dr. William Kehoe
Dr. Catherine Knapp
Dr. Coburn Ward
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New Faces

Please join me in welcoming the following new faculty:
1. Susan Ravnan, Pharm.D., joined our faculty July I and
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Faculty Recognition

Please joini me In sending congratulations to Wm Kehoe who has just been elected as a
Fellow of the American College of Clinical Pharmacy.
CC:

STKCC.CCAdmin.pgilbert
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PHARMACY STUDENT WINS NATIONAL ELECTION

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 7, 1998
Contact: Joyce McCallister, Ext, 23 f 1

Pat Catania
EveryoneSop
Mon, Nov 2, 1998 9:59 AM
New Faculty Member

PHARMACY STUDENT WINS NATIONAL ELECTION
previously held a ^facult^posi'tion aU^e ^1^0^ No^C P ,aC,iCe joined our facultV th's week. She
a ln the DePatment of Health Education and
Behavior in the School of Public Health She is anh
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on Groupwise, but will be shortly.
A106C, and her extension is 3151. She is not yet

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy student Lawrence Brown has been
elected to Speaker of the House of Delegates by the American Pharmaceutical
Academy's Students of Pharmacy.
Brown, a Stockton resident, was elected at the organization's annual meeting
and exposition held in Miami Beach the last week in March. He Is chapter
president of the Pacific student organization.
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He has been interested in pharmacy since he served the U.S. Air Force as a
pharmacy technician. He began pre-pharmacy work at Las Positas Community
College in Livermore and completed it at Ohlone College in Fremont. He worked
for Ka,ser Permanente as a pharmacy technician and compute, rainer in the Bay
Area, and now is an intern »t the Kaiser clinic in Stockton.
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He
"« .ntum,° "e„Xt March-" Brown ls the second speaker from UOP.
He succeeds Pacific s Helen Park, who served last year.

Faculty Awards and Honors

r
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Brown created the School of Pharmacy's site on the World Wide Web, which
includes an international "Great Wall" of Pharmacy students. He Is married .
- UOP' 3 reglStered nurse for St' Joseph's Home Health Care.
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Nominations to Phi Lambda Sigma
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Date:
foMnvmhu r™°ur. !hat the following students have bee" nominated and qualify
for membership into Phi Lambda Sigma National Pharmacy Leadership Society.
ChrisAmaral
LawrenceBrown
Christian Dolder
Eric Gross
KevinHost
lulianaLandon
DaneLuna
JamesMiles
Nicole Nezbeth
JuliePark
ColleenPetersen-Mackay
Rowena Rivera
Angela Ryan
KirkTyau
MikeVerdugo
Kenneth Wahlstrom
AndrewYoussef

8 them lnd dnC°Urieing

Sincerely,
Ralph Saroyan, Faculty Advisor

5/12/98 8:13am
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NOTEWORTHY
Professor Emeritus George Buckbee
was an accompanist for a recital, "A
Musical Harbinger of Spring," at Star
Classics in San Francisco Sunday, April
5. Among the performers was Susan
Uher, a 1997 Conservatory graduate,
who sang arias by Mozart and Nicolai.
The recital was sponsored by The
American Concert Society.
Former art Professor Christy Wells is
showing her oil paintings in the
Scharffenberger Cellars' Tasting Room
Gallery
in
Mendocino County's
Anderson Valley.
Anita
Bautista,
director
of
Supportive Service and Disabled Student
Services, attended the annual Western
Association of Educational Opportunity
Personnel conference in Honolulu Feb.
22-March 2. She participated in a panel
on "Serving Students with NonApparent Disabilities."
Freshman Heather Trovinger of Lodi
will be California's representative at the
Miss Teen All-American Pageant to be
held in August in Miami. She is a prepharmacy student.
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak attended the national
convention
of
the
American
Pharmaceutical Association in Miami
Beach March 21-24, where she served as
a member of the APhA House of
Delegates from the Academy of
Pharmaceutical Research and Science.
She is a former president of APRS and an
APhA fellow.
Mathematics Professor Beth Chance
co-authored an introductory statistics
text, Workshop Statistics: Discovery with
Data and Minitab, with Allan Rossman of
Dickinson College. The book, published
by Springer-Verlag in March, emphasizes
student explorations and discoveries of
fundamental statistical ideas.
Psychology Professor Roger Katz
wrote a book review, "Cognitive Decline:
Strategies for Prevention," published in
the latest issue of Clinical Gerontologist.
Mechanical engineering student Lani
Dodge presented her senior design pro
ject, "Design of Pop Jet," at the
American Society of Mechanical

Engineers
Region
IX
Student
Conference March 28 in Reno. A pop jet
shoots up a water droplet at designated
times, to designated heights. It is used in
amusement parks and fun centers. She
won the second-place award in the oral
competition. ASME Faculty Adviser
Said Shakerin also attended the
conference.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum co-authored a paper, "Prediction of
Valproic Acid Serum Concentrations in
Adult Psychiatric Patients using NPEM
Population Pharmacokinetic Parameter
Estimates
and
Bayesian
Model
Predictions." Co-authors
included
Elizabeth Puentes, a UOP graduate and
pharmacy practice resident at the VA
Palo Alto Health Care System, and Talia
Puzantian, a Pacific graduate who is a
psychopharmacology specialist at UCSFSan Francisco General Hospital. The
paper was presented at the spring
Practice and Research Forum of the
American College of Clinical Pharmacy
in Palm Springs April 7.
School of Dentistry Professor Joseph
Levy presented a lecture on "New
Strategies in the Management of Pain" at
Medical Grant Rounds at Sunrise
Hospital in Las Vegas March 27.
School of Engineering Dean Ash
Brown and Provost Phil Gilbertson
recently served as panelists at the San
Joaquin Partnership's High Tech
Roundtable, which was attended by more
than 40 San Joaquin County education
and industry leaders.
Chemistry Professor Vyacheslav
Samochine
presented
"Systematic
Approach to the Total Syntheses of
Aminomethyl C-Glycopyranosides" at
the 215th American Chemical Society
national meeting in Dallas March 23April 2. Co-authors were chemistry
Professor Paul Gross and graduate
students M. Suarez-Contreras, M.
Valdayo and D. Gremyachinsky.
History Professor Sally Miller spoke
at a community development workshop
sponsored by UC Davis in Stockton
March 31. She addressed historic ethnic
demographic developments in the Valley.

A U n i v e r s i t y of t h e Pacific W e e k l y P u b l i c a t i o n
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Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Lena Kang-Birken presented a
research paper at the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
annual meeting held in Aspen, Colo.,
July 18-22. The project, "In Vitro
Susceptibility of Clinical Isolates of
Staphylococci and Possible Acquisition
of Vancomycin
Resistance," was
sponsored
by
the AACP New
Investigators program.
Art Professor Gil Dellinger was the
juror in the Haggin Museum's 47th

NOTEWORTHY

Stockton Art League Exhibition, which
is showing through Aug. 16.
May art graduate Melanie Pickrell
received the Stockton Art League's Oscar
Galgiani Memorial Award for her oil
painting, "Circus Girl." It is part of an
exhibition at Haggin Museum.
Law Professor Brian Landsberg spoke
at the monthly meeting of the Federal
Bar Association about problems with
government lawyers charged with
enforcing discrimination laws.

The University Bulletin — Feb. 11, 1998

Mechanical engineering Chair Said
Shakerin was invited to Washington,
D.C., to review proposals submitted to
the National Science Foundation's
Laboratory Improvement Program dur
ing the last week of January.
Benerd
School
of
Education
Professor Steve Trotter attended a
four-day workshop on nonviolent crisis
intervention and was certified as a train
er for the Crisis Prevention Institute.
Mathematics
Professor
Beth
Chance's paper, "Experiences with
Authentic Assessment Techniques in an
Introductory Statistics Course," was
published in the Journal of Statistics
Education, located on the Web at
www.stat.ncsu.edu/info/jse/v5n3/contents.html.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
was an invited technical speaker at the
Kleinfelder 12th Technical Training
Seminar held in Burlingame Feb. 6 and

7. His lecture was on technology for
instrumenting landslides and slopes.
Kleinfelder is one of the largest geotechnical engineering firms on the West
Coast.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum co-authored a paper published in
Pharmacy Student, "Help Senior Students
Through the Residency Process."
Primary authors were UOP doctor of
pharmacy candidate Kimberly Ockrim
and 1993 Pacific graduate Donna Cox,
an ambulatory care clinical pharmacist.
Both
are
with
the
Veterans
Administration in Palo Alto.
Conservatory of Music senior Erin
Smyth has been invited by the Rome
Festival to perform the roles of
Giannetta and a villager in "L'Elisir
D'Amore" by Donizetti. She has been
awarded a professional fellowship and
will be in Rome for the month of July.
Her performances are July 15-23.
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School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak attended the annual
meeting of the American Institute of the
History of Pharmacy in Miami Beach
March 21-24. She is currently serving a
two-year term as the organization's
president and presided over meetings and
sessions.
Her presidential address,
delivered at her installation in 1997, was
recently published in the journal
Pharmacy in History.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professors Cynthia Eakin and Stephen
Wheeler
wrote
"The
Perceived
Reputations of the Client Portfolios of
the Big-6 CPA Firms" for publication in
the Journal of Accounting, Ethics and
Public Policy.
Modern language and literature and
School of International Studies Professor
Mike Sharp presented "Multiculturalism

Wednesday, April 8, 1998

in Austrian Literature of the '90s" at the
annual symposium on Austrian literature
and culture at UC Riverside April 17.
Law Professor John Sprankling
moderated the 18th annual program on
"Recent Development in Real Property
Law Practice" in Sacramento, Yosemite
and San Francisco.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
was an invited participant at Glaxo
Wellcome's speakers-training conference
on migraine headache therapy held
March 27-29 in Dana Point.
Conservatory of Music voice
Professor John David DeHaan was
honored earlier this year as an
outstanding alumnus by University of
Nebraska, Lincoln. He conducted master
classes, addressed the School of Music's
convocation and spoke to the freshman
class.

J

Pharmacy student is national organization's officer
School of Pharmacy student Lawrence
Brown has been elected to Speaker of the
House of Delegates by the American
Pharmaceutical Academy's Students of
Pharmacy.
Brown, a Stockton resident, was
elected at the organization's annual
meeting and exposition held in Miami
Beach the last week in March. He is chap
ter president of the Pacific student
organization.
He has been interested in pharmacy
since he served the U.S. Air Force as a
pharmacy technician. He began pre-pharmacy work at Las Positas Community
College in Livermore and completed it at
Ohlone College in Fremont. He worked
for Kaiser Permanente as a pharmacy
technician and computer trainer in the
Bay Area, and now is an intern at the
Kaiser clinic in Stockton.
"We are proud of Lawrence's
achievements and his election," said phar
maceutics and medicinal chemistry
Professor Donald Floriddia. "He was
installed at the final session of the ASP
House of Delegates and will preside over

the meeting to be held in San Antonio
next March." Brown is the second speaker
from UOP. He succeeds Pacific's Helen
Park, who served last year.
Brown created the School of
Pharmacy's site on the World Wide Web,
which includes an international "Great
Wall" of Pharmacy students. He is married
to May Brown, a registered nurse for St.
Joseph's Home Health Care.
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History Professor Sally Miller gave
Assistant Provost Heather Mayne
was recently appointed to the CalServe her paper, "Institution Building and
Pre-service Service-Learning Advisory Mobility Patterns in 19th Century
Committee, a state-level partner with California: A Suggestion of a Distinctive
the Constitutional Rights Foundation, U.S. Ethnic Experience," at the
the Corporation for National Service European Social Science History confer
and the Haas Center for Public Service ence in Amsterdam March 5.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
at Stanford University. The committee's
mission is to increase knowledge and Jed Scully co-authored an article,
participation in service-learning projects. "Guarding Your Copyright as You Build
School of International Studies Your Web Site," with alumnus Michael
Professor Bruce LaBrack delivered an Crosson of the school's class of 1995.
invited paper, "Anthropology and The article appeared in the Preventive
Intercultural Communication Theory," Law Reporter, which is published by the
at the Interdisciplinary Theory and University of Denver and the National
Research on Intercultural Relations Center for Preventive Law.
Law Dean Gerald Caplan has been
Conference at CSU Fullerton in March.
named
to a committee of law school
Mathematics Professor Beth Chance
deans
working
on the 20th Century
gave a presentation at the Western
Statistics Teachers conference March 27 Fund's Project on the Judiciary.
Engineering
Professor
Brian
in Colorado Springs. She debated
Peterson
presented
"Estimation
of
"Sequencing Topics in Introductory
Dynamic
Response
to
Bedrock
Motion
Statistics" with Allan Rossman of
Associated with Earthquakes in the
Dickinson College.
Mechanical engineering student Basin and Range Province" March 26 at
Dare King won a Consulting Engineers the 33rd symposium of Engineering
and Land Surveyors undergraduate schol Geology and Geotechnical Engineering
arship award of $3,000. She was one of held at the University of Nevada, Reno.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
five students to receive the award in
California, which will be presented to presented "Current Concepts and
her May 16 in North Lake Tahoe. King is Controversies in Parkinson's Therapy" to
the daughter of electrical engineering Sutter Hospital physicians in Merced
Professor Joe King.
March 23.
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Pharmacy practice professors present
ed papers at the annual Midyear Clinical
Meeting of the American Society of
Health-System Pharmacists in Atlanta in
December. Sian Carr-Lopez wrote
"Implementation of an Interdisciplinary
Lipid Clinic"; Mary Ferrill wrote
"Interpreting the Literature on Herbal
Remedies and Dietary Supplements"; Jeff
Goad wrote "Implementation of a
Pharmacist-Man H. Pylori Treatment
Clinic" and "Neonates Treated with
Amphotericin B Lipid Complex for
Documented Fungal Infection"; Linda
Norton wrote "Safety Issues Concerning
Use of Abciximab as a Multidose Vial"
and "Medication Compliance and
\ Education Service for the SMARxT
Study"; Arthur Harralson and Audrey
Lee co-authored "Evaluating Patient
Comprehension and Preference of
Medication Handouts." Ferrill and
Norton also co-authored "Survey of
Patient Information Resources on the

Internet," and Pat Catania participated
in the "Forum on Pharm.D. and
Graduate Programs."
School of Pharmacy Professor
Darwin Sarnoff performed for the Chef's
Cookoff held at the Camlu Retirement
Community.
School of Education Professor Steve
Trotter and doctoral candidate Karen
Steele co-authored an article, "SocialSkills Deficits of Children with Learning
Disabilities," which was published in
Issues in Teacher Education. The topic is
the focus of Steele's dissertation.
Physical therapy Professor Jim
Mansoor presented "The Effect of
Pirfenidone on Bleomycin-Induced
Pulmonary
Function,
Pulmonary
Vasculature
and
Hemodynamic
Abnormalities" at the American Physical
Therapy Association district meeting
Feb. 24- His research was partially funded
by an Eberhardt Fellowship.
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Political science Professor Cindy
Ostberg wrote an article for publication
later this year in the Canadian Journal of
Political Science. The article, "Dimensions
of Attitudes Underlying Search-andSeizure-Decisions of the Canadian
Supreme Court," was co-authored by
Matt Wetstein, a political science profes
sor at Delta College. CJPS is the refereed
journal of the Canadian Political
Science Association.
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion spoke to the UC Davis medical
staff in Sacramento April 8 about
"Management Strategies for Migraine
Headaches." He also addressed a group of
nurse practitioners and physicians' assis
tants in Old Sacramento about "The
Headache of Headache Management."
Both presentations were about new drugs
used in migraine treatment.
Physical therapy Professor Carolyn
Hultgren served as a consultant
parliamentarian for the annual meeting
of the Federation of State Boards of
Physical Therapy held in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., April 18-20.
Sociology Professor George Lewis
organized the Pacific Rim sessions for the
American Culture Association's annual
meeting held in Orlando April 8-11. He
also organized the culture and music
sessions for the Pacific Sociological
Association's annual meeting in San

Francisco April 16-19. He chaired two
sessions and presented a paper, "Scoring
Paradise: Pop Musical Construction of
'Hawaiian'
Music
Across
the
Pacific Rim."
Communication graduate students
Joseph Martinez and David Huffman
teamed with undergraduates Scott
Kauffmann and Carrie Fox for a paper,
"A Cognitive-Functional Approach to
Relationship Marketing: A Proposed
Theoretical Framework for Direct
Marketing," at the 25th annual Student
Conference in Communication held at
CSU Fresno April 18. The project was
supervised by Professor Qingwen Dong,
who served as a respondent at the
conference. He also received a certificate
recognizing his involvement in the
event.
Sociology Professor Harvey Williams
attended the 69th annual meeting of the
Pacific Sociological Association, held in
San Francisco April 16-19. Williams was
chair of the committee on "Practice,
Applied and Clinical Sociology, '96-'98."
He is chair of the audit committee.
Williams organized and chaired two
sessions, "Planning and Evaluation of
Social Programs" and "Responses to the
Health-Care Crisis and Welfare Reform,"
and organized and moderated a panel,
"Getting Into Program Evaluation."

Anthropology Professor Bruce La
Brack from the School of International
Studies conducted a pre-re-entry seminar
for 45 students from Central America
who were completing a two-year Harvard
University-sponsored Latin American
Scholarship Program of American
Universities in Austin, Texas, March
12-14.
Chemistry Professor Michael Minch
wrote a book review about "Spin
Choreography: Basic Steps in High
Resolution NMR" for the February
Journal of Chemical Education.
Mechanical engineering Professor Ed
Pejack presented "An Engineering
Course for Liberal Arts Majors" at the
American Society for Engineering
Education Pacific Southwest Section on
March 18 at Harvey Mudd College. At
the same conference, Professor Brian
Weick gave a presentation entitled
"Incorporation of Project-Based Learning
into Senior-Design Courses." UOP
alumnus Jeff Meeks received a design
award from ASEE for his senior project
work, "Case Elevator," which was
sponsored
by California Natural
Products. Weick served as the faculty
adviser for the project.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum served as a reviewer of manuscripts
for anti-cancer-drug brain pharmaco
kinetics for the journals Pharmacotherapy
and Annals of Pharmacotherapy last
month.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Steve Trotter and psychology intern
Don Spalding provided behavioral obser
vation training to Calaveras Unified
School District staff as part of a continu
ing professional development program.
Mechanical engineering Chair Said
Shakerin hosted a meeting of the local
chapter of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers March 26, to
bring the professional and student mem
bers of ASME into closer contact with
the University. Professor Brian Weick
spoke
about
his
research
on
magnetic tapes. Student members from
UOP and Delta attended the meeting.
Assistant Provost Heather Mayne

delivered the keynote address for the
18th annual luncheon of the Women's
Center of San Joaquin County held
Tuesday,
March
17.
Mayne's
presentation, "Here's to the Woman,"
focused on a comprehensive understand
ing of freedom in women's lives. The
luncheon raised $30,000 to fund the ser
vices offered by the Women's Center.
Psychology Professor Roger Katz and
colleagues Nirbhay Singh of Virginia
Commonwealth University and Erica
Berry, a former graduate student at UOP,
authored an abbreviated version of their
study, "Using the Aberrant Behavior
Checklist to Assess Problem Behavior in
Older Individuals." It was published in
the March edition of Brown University
GeroPsycho Report. It was previously
published in The Clinical Gerontologist.
BSE Professors Harriett Arnold and
Marilyn
Draheim
presented
"Partnerships Are the Heart of Our
Diverse Community" at the 47th annual
conference of the Association of
Supervision and Curriculum Develop
ment. Pacific ASCD chapter members
Sarah Milam, Kristin Diefenbacher,
Denise Attard and Meghan Bennett
joined the presentation, which focused
on the creation of an educational
program that nurtures diversity and pro
vides
opportunities
for
teacher
candidates to volunteer through partner
ships within the Stockton community.
Chemistry Professor Vyacheslav
Samoshin
was
a
co-author
of
"Conformational Analysis of a 12Membered Crown Dithioether in the
Solid State and in Solution," which was
published in the Journal of Physical
Organic Chemistry. The article describes a
new approach for investigation of
complex physico-chemical equilibria.

Staff Council meets today
Staff Council will discuss next year's
agenda and budget at a meeting today,
April 1, at 1 p.m. in the library's Taylor
Conference
Room.
Everyone
is
welcome.
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Benerd School of Education Professor
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
Stephen Trotter trained teachers, staff has been appointed to a four-year term
and administrators from Jenny Lind with the professional advisory committee
Elementary in "Nonviolent Crisis of the Multiple Sclerosis Society for
Intervention." The six-hour workshop Northern California.
offered certification for participants.
Law Professor Steve McCaffrey led a
McGeorge School of Law employees workshop on water and security at the
Carin Crain, Ruth Jones, Brian Global Water Politics Conference March
Landsberg, J.R. Jenkins and Blanche 3-5 in Bonn, Germany.
Spencer were honored for their support
Art Professor Barbara Flaherty
by the Black Students Law Association at received an honorable mention for work
a dinner Feb. 21.
she entered in the Haggin Museum's
Chemistry Professors Michael Minch national exhibition of prints and
and Paul Gross together with doctoral drawings.
student Andreas Franz presented
Computer science secretary Barbara
"Molecular
Dumbbells:
NOE Kirkland received the Founders Day
Measurements on Ferrier Dimers" at the PTSA Honorary Service Award from
47th International Experimental NMR Brookside Elementary School for coordi
Conference at Asilomar March 23.
nating activities with UOP students.
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Civil engineering Professor Gary
Litton received $16,184 from the City of
Lodi to conduct a water-quality impact
study in the Sacramento/San Joaquin
River Delta. The investigation will quan
tify
the
impacts
of
treated
wastewater
on
dissolved
oxygen
concentrations in receiving waters. Civil
engineering and biology students will
assist with field measurements and
computer modeling.
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak attended a meeting of the
U.S. Adopted Names Council Feb. 1-2
in Palm Springs. She represents the
American Pharmaceutical Association
for the Council, which approves
nonproprietary names for all new
prescription drugs.
Theatre arts Emeritus Professor Sy
Kahn recently returned to his home in
Port Townsend, Wash., from a semester's
appointment at the University of Wales
at Swansea. He taught a course in "Post
World War II American Drama," lectur
ing and holding tutorials for a class of
165 students in the Department of
American Studies. He also presented a
lecture at Gregynog, University of Wales
conference center, on "United States and
War." His paper, "Writing the War: A
Survival Strategy," was based on his
experience as a diarist of World War II.
Lilliam Lira of the custodial
department received special recognition
for a clean work area in January. She

works in Hand Hall, Baun Fitness Cente
and the Ceramics Lab.
McGeorge School of Law Professo
Ray Coletta has had an article, "The
Measuring Stick of Regulatory Takings
A Biological and Cultural Analysis,'
accepted for publication by tht
University of Pennsylvania Journal oj
Constitutional Law.
Communication Professor Randal
Koper presented "Interpersonal Style
Human Social Orientations" at the
annual Western States Communicatior
Association's conference in Denver ir
February.
Art Professor Barbara Flaherty's
work is included in a Women's Histor>
Month exhibit, "A Celebration ol
Women's Creative Process," this month
at the Post Street Pavilion in Sar
Francisco. The show is open Thursdays
and Fridays from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. anc
Saturdays and Sundays from 10 a.m. tc
6 p.m.
Scott Evans, director of writing
assessment, was a table leader for the Test
of Written English given by the
Educational Testing Service. The
reading was held in Walnut Creek Feb
26-March 1. Evans also participated ir
December in a preliminary evaluation o
topics for future writing exams that ar<
expected to be part of the GRE, and ii
November was a table leader for a lan
guage and literature exam.
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Conservatory
music
therapy
Professors David Wolfe and Audree
O'Connell made a joint presentation,
"Specifying and Recording Treatment
Objectives Within A Group Music
Therapy Setting," at the annual conven
tion of the National Association of
Music Therapy in San Diego in
November. O'Connell also introduced
and presided at a presentation by Colin
Lee, a music therapist who taught at
UOP in 1995 and was the special
research speaker at the convention.
Conservatory Emeritus Professor
Wolfgang Fetsch and his daughter, Anita
Felix, performed a Duo Concertante
recital at Star Classics in San Francisco
Friday, Jan. 23. This program was one of
a series which Fetsch, at the piano, and
Felix on violin are performing at various
California locations. It includes works by
Mozart, Ysaye and Saint-Saens.
University Organist and Carillonneur
Charles Schilling, an emeritus professor
of music, is teaching a course, The
History of Western Music from its
Antiquity to 1600, at San Joaquin
Delta College.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum was a co-author of "Photodynamic
Therapy
Trials
with
Leutetium
Texaphyrin (Lu-Tex) in Patients with
Locally Recurrent Breast Cancer," pre
sented at the Photonics West annual
meeting of the Society of Photo-Optical
Instrumentation Engineers in San Jose
Jan. 24- Photodynamic therapy involves
the administration of compounds which
are selectively trapped by cancer tumor
cells and, when activated by a laser,
result in the death of the cancer cells. His
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work was in conjunction with
investigators from the University of
Louisville, Stanford University and
Pharmacyclics, Inc.
Civil Engineering Professor Bill Kane
attended the fifth international confer
ence
on
Mine
Tailings
and
Embankments in Fort Collins, Colo.,
during the last week of January. He
presented
a
paper,
"Monitoring
Embankment Movements and Water
Levels with Time-Domain Reflectometry," which included results from a study
funded
by
a
UOP
Faculty
Research Grant.
Chemistry
Professor
Donald
Wedegaertner and students George Buse
and Pasit Phiavongsa attended the
Gordon Research Conference on
Innovations in College Chemistry
Teaching Jan. 4-8. The three and
members of the National Science
Foundation-sponsored
Chemistry
Workshop Consortium presented the
workshop
approach
to
teaching
chemistry.
Regent Gail Kautz, owner of Kautz
Farms and Ironstone Vineyards, was
named Lodi Chamber of Commerce's
"Ag Person of the Year" and honored at a
dinner Jan. 16.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Steve Trotter recently wrote a preface
and was guest editor for Issues in Teacher
Education.
Education Professor Judith Van
Hoorn presented "The Omega-Alpha
Generation" at the Polish Academy of
Sciences Institute of Psychology. Co
authors included student Doreen
Samelson.
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Professors Arturo Giraldez and
Dennis Flynn presented a paper at a con
ference jointly sponsored by the French
Institute of Anatolian Studies and
Bosphorus University Nov. 28 in
Istanbul. Their essay, "World Silver and
the Ottoman Empire During the Early
Modern Period," is designed to provide
global perspective for a planned confer
ence book, Money and Mints in the
Ottoman Empire, 1680-1850. Flynn is
professor of economics and Giraldez
teaches in modern languages and litera
ture and the School of International
Studies.
Robert Supernaw, associate dean of
the School of Pharmacy, wrote an article
for the December issue of the California
Journal of Health-System Pharmacy.
"Formal Professionalization of the
Student within the Curriculum" detailed
the structured, building-block approach
to "professionalizing" pharmacy students
within the year-round program.
Conservatory of Music Professor
Robert Coburn performed at Stockton's
First Night Festival Dec. 31 with the
ensemble SoundField, a recently formed
group performing music for technologi
cally extended instruments and comput
er sound. This performance featured the
premiere of "Floating Mirror I," a new
work by Coburn, as well as works by
Bach, Stockhausen, Cage and Hildegarde
von Bingen.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum presented results of a study, "Phase I
Single Dose Pharmacokinetics of the
Porphyrin MRI Contrast and Radiation

Sensitizer Gadolinium Texaphyrin." The
paper was presented as a part the Gd-Tex:
Pharmacokinetics, Pharmacodynamics
and Metabolism meeting at Pharma
cyclics, Inc. in Sunnyvale Dec. 22. He
also participated in a round table discus
sion with other investigators of future
pre-clinical and clinical metabolism and
pharmacokinetic studies for Gadolinium
Texaphyrin and the photodynamic laser
therapy agent Leutetium Texaphyrin.
The Conservatory's Choral Activities
Director, Ted Cetto, conducted the San
Joaquin County Honor Choir Saturday,
Jan. 10, at Delta College. More than 150
students from 16 county high Schools
participated in the honor band and
honor choir performance.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Joshua Dressier wrote an article,
"Battered Women, Sleeping Abusers and
Criminal Responsibility" for the Chicago
Policy Review, a journal of the University
of Chicago Graduate School of Public
Policy Studies.
Law Professor Jan Rein will give a
policy-oriented
speech
at
the
International Academy of Law and
Mental Health Conference scheduled
June 26-July 4 in Paris.
Law Professor Larry Levine has been
appointed to the Human Rights
Committee of the legal services section
of the California State Bar. He also
organized and participated in a panel dis
cussion about organizing gay and lesbian
lawyer associations at the Lavender Law
'97 Conference held in October in West
Hollywood.
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Meerdink appointed
as research and
graduate studies dean
Denis Meerdink, who has been
serving as Graduate School interim
dean for the past year, has been
appointed Dean of Research and
Graduate Studies.
As the chief academic and adminis
trative officer for the Graduate School,
Meerdink reports to the Provost. He
supervises pre-award administration of
grants and sponsored projects and coor
dinates the administration of awards
with the vice president for finance.
The dean supervises graduate
enrollment services and Universitywide program policies, administers
academic, financial and personnel mat
ters for the Graduate School and pro
vides leadership to maintain excellence
in graduate programs and instruction.
Meerdink was a professor in
physiology and pharmacology in the
School of Pharmacy for six years. He
taught nuclear medicine at the
University of Massachusetts Medical
School in Worcester and cardiovascular
pharmacology at the University of
Arizona Medical School before coming
to Pacific.
Meerdink's bachelor's and master's
degrees are in zoology and he holds a
doctorate in nutritional physiology.

Fries to talk Tuesday about Zimbabwe experience
School of Pharmacy Professor David
Fries will talk about his recent Fulbright
Fellowship in Zimbabwe at Tuesday
World Forum May 5 at noon in Bechtel
International Center.
His talk about the current political
and economic situation includes
observations from his teaching and
research experiences. He taught in the
University of Zimbabwe's pharmacy
department and researched natural plant
medicines and the cause of "floppy trunk
syndrome" in elephants of the

Matusadona Wilderness.
Lunch is free to UOP students, $3.75
for others.
Tuesday's talk is the final lecture for
the spring semester.

BSE students appreciate staff
The students' association of Benerd
School of Education teamed with the
Pacific Association of Supervision and
Curriculum Development student chap
ter to celebrate Faculty and Staff
Appreciation Day April 14.
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School of International Studies and
sociology and anthropology Professor
Barbara West presented a paper at a con
ference on national identity held in the
Institute of Contemporary British
History at the University of London
April 20-28. The paper was "Hungarian
National Identity in Opposition:
Through the Balkans."
Pharmacy Professor Bert Lum was a
co-author
of
a
paper
in
Psychopharmacology Bulletin, "Respiridone: Clinical Outcome Predictors and
Cost-Effectiveness in a Naturalistic
Setting." Respiridone is a newer "atypical
antipsychotic" drug for the treatment of
schizophrenia. Co-authors included
investigators from the UC San Francisco
pharmacy department, the Geriatric
Psychiatry Program at Stanford's School
of Medicine, U.S. Behavioral Health in
San Francisco and the Veterans
Administration Health Care System in
Palo Alto.
Pharmacy Professor Paul Williams
spoke about "Virtual Drug Trials: A
Novel Approach to Constructing Phase
III Studies" at the Association of Clinical
Research Professionals in Anaheim
April 22.
Music therapy Professor David Wolfe
was elected to the Music Education
Research Council Executive Committee
at the Music Educators national confer
ence held in Phoenix. He also received a
research award from the Western Region,
National Association for Music Therapy
Conference, also held in Phoenix.
Sociology Professor George Lewis
wrote an essay, "The Maine Lobster as
Regional Icon: Competing Images Over
Time and Social Class," which was pub
lished in The Taste of American Place: A
Reader On Regional and Ethnic Foods, edit
ed by Barbara and James Shortridge,
February 1998. He also wrote an article
about the food festival phenomenon,
which was published in the Journal of
American Culture.
Communication Professors Linda
Williams and Qingwen Dong received a
research award to conduct a comprehen
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sive review of literature on supervisoremployee communication over the past
three decades. The $10,000 project was
funded by the International Association
of Business Communicators. The two
will present the results of their study to
the I ABC annual conference in New
Orleans in June.
Three electrical and computer
engineering seniors participated in the
IEEE competitions held at UC Davis
Saturday, May 2. Tim Brandt earned sec
ond place in the design competition with
his project, "Path Planning for a Mobile
Robot Using DGPS." Jason Mancini and
Brahmvir Dehal finished third and
fourth in the MicroMouse competition
out of 10 entries from Chico State, CSU
Sacramento, Davis and Hawaii.
Junior chemistry major Michele
Stone presented "Template Syntheses of
Bromobetadiimine Macrocylclic Metal
Complexes" at the 10th annual Northern
California Undergraduate Chemistry
Research conference held May 2 at San
Francisco State University. Co-authors
Heather Liddle, Elizabeth Day and
Professor Larry Spreer also attended.
University Symphony Orchestra
Conductor Michael Allard hosted the
American String Teachers Association
San Joaquin chapter April 11-12 and 1819 at the Conservatory of Music.
Nova Dogue, a Conservatory of
Music student of voice Professor Lynelle
Wiens, won the Fresno Musical Club's
Bell T. Ritchie Scholarship Award in
Voice, a cash prize of $1,000. She will
perform a recital in Fresno May 17.
Philosophy
Professors
Eleanor
Wittrup and Jim Heffernan attended
the American Philosophical Associa
tion's Pacific division meeting. Wittrup
chaired a session of the Hume Society
and participated in a discussion of natu
ralized epistemology. Heffernan gave a
paper, "The Science Wars Meet
Environmental
Philosophy."
Both
participated in a session teaching nonphilosophers to • teach ethics and the
philosopher's role in college and commu
nity service.
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School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum is the co-author of a paper,
"Treatment of Poor Prognosis Acute
Myelogenous Leukemia with PSC 833
plus
Mitoxantrone,
Etoposide,
Cytarabine (PSC-MEC)," presented at
the annual meeting of the American
Society of Hematology Dec. 5. He also
reviewed the results of a multi-institu
tional study among investigators at
Stanford; the Moffitt Cancer Center in
Tampa, Fla.; Northwestern Medical
Center in Chicago; the Rochester
Medical Center, and Albert Einstein
Medical Centers in New York.
Conservatory of Music Emeritus
Professor George Buckbee has returned
from two weeks in Oslo where he worked
daily with the Norwegian Opera with
tenor Thomas Ruud and attended
rehearsals of Strauss' "Salome." On New
Year's Eve he accompanied a four-hour
operatic marathon, under the auspices of
the Norsk Kammeropera, featuring
Norwegian operatic singers Ragna
Dahlen, Per Vighals, Turid Haavik and
Ruud.
Conservatory alumna Elizabeth
Hodgdon appeared as a soloist in a
Sunday afternoon recital, Jan. 18, at the
Star Classics Recital Hall in San
Francisco. Her program, "Operatic
Loonies," featured "mad scenes" and
other odd pieces from Italian and
German operas, ending with Zerbinetta's
aria from Strauss' "Ariadne auf Naxos."

She was accompanied by Buckbee.
On Jan. 10 religious studies Professor
George Randels presented, "Business
and 'Family Values'" at the Society of
Christian Ethics annual meeting in
Atlanta.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Rachelle Kisst Hackett and Gary
Martin, School of Engineering assistant
dean, authored an article, "Faculty
Support for Minority Engineering
Programs." It was published in the
Journal of Engineering Education this
month.
Modern language and literature
Professor Arturo Giraldez presented
"The Philippines as Imperial Profit
Center for Early Modern Spain" at the
112th annual meeting of the American
Historical Association Jan. 11 in Seattle.
Co-author and economics Professor
Dennis Flynn chaired a panel on
"Intercolonial Relations and Merchant
Networks in the Spanish Empire, 15201640," which was co-sponsored by the
Conference on Latin American History.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
was featured on the cover and in the lead
article for the December edition of
NEWSLine for Physician Assistants, which
is circulated to more than 40,000 PAs
nationwide. The way Runion integrates
his Stockton-based clinical practice in
neurology with primary UOP teaching
assignments was addressed in the article.
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40 Pacific employees to be honored as Silver Tigers
The 25-year-club of Pi Kappa Pi will
induct 40 new members this year.
Silver Tigers are those who have
served the University at one for more of
its three campuses. Included are:
Thomas Barrett, Don Berger, Ronald
Borer, Howard Busch, Barbara Chacon,
David Chambers, Roy Childs, Deann
Christianson, Joel Cohen, Rex Cooper,
Addalou Davis, Gil Dellinger, Arnold
Eilers, Charles Eliason, Howard Engle,
Jr., Dave Fletcher, Dave Fries, Richard

Goh, Walter Hall, Pauline Hawkins,
Carol Hunter, Guiseppe Inesi, Paul
Keever, Elena Labog, Joseph Levy, Jane
Lewis, Larry Loos, Armand Lugassy,
Ronald Marcroft, Alexander Murphy,
Donald Prinz, Claude Rohwer, Tad Savio,
Connie Silag, Anthony Skrocki, Maxx
Stamm, Judith Sutherland, Ravindra
Vasavada, Ron Young and Geraldine
Zieker.
They will be honored at a private
dinner this evening.

NOTEWORTHY
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School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum was co-author of "Prevalence of
Nasal Congestion Requiring Medication
in Tetraplegia," presented at the annual
conference of the American Paraplegia
Society in September. He also coauthored an abstract published in the
Journal of Spinal Cord Medicine. His co
author was Sailesh (Prasad) Lee, a UOP
alumnus and spinal cord injury pharma
cist for the Palo Alto VA Health Care
System. The paper was presented by Dr.
Steven Linder, a staff physician for the
VA Spinal Cord Injury Unit.
Music therapy Professor David Wolfe
was an invited guest lecturer at
Sookmyung University and Sungsil
University in Seoul during the week of
Jan. 5-9.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Michael Malloy will deliver his manu

—JAN-28>1998

script, International Banking: Fundamen
tals in Bank Regulation, to publisher
Carolina Academic Press by March 31.
Publication is anticipated this fall.
Law Professor Mike Vitiello's article,
"Proposition 215: Defacto Legalization of
Pot and the Shortcomings of Direct
Democracy," will appear in an issue of
the University of Michigan Journal of Law
Reform.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
was one of three clinicians honored by
the California Mountain Valley chapter
of the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society Jan. 16 at the MS Dinner for
Champions held at Brookside Country
Club. He was noted for his clinical work
with MS patients and educational pre
sentations to Northern California
patients.
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Ruth P. Jantzen, wife of Marc rsupernaw@aol.com. He can also be
Jantzen, emeritus dean of the School of reached by telephone, (806) 356-4000,
Education, died April 13 at home. The extension 237.
00 00 00 00 00
couple were married 62 years.
Funeral
services
were held last week
Mrs. Jantzen was active in Central
for
Ralph
Anderson,
superintendent of
United Methodist Church and served as
new
construction
at
Pacific
for 23 years.
president of the Stockton Council PTA
He
was
also
an
industrial
arts instruc
Foundation until her death. The
tor
for
32
years
at
Delta
College
as well as
Jantzens regularly attended Pacific ath
letic events, always sitting on the upper a drafstman and designer for local firms.
Mr. Anderson was 82 at the time of
south concourse of Spanos Center, with
Mrs. Jantzen in a wheel chair and Dr. \his death.
He was a member of Central United
Jantzen at her side.
A memorial service was held April 17 Methodist church. He and his wife,
Alice M. Anderson, were married 53
at Central United Methodist Church.
years.
00 00 00 00 00
Services were held April 26 at
School of Pharmacy's often Interim
Dean, Bob Supernaw, has taken a posi Central United Methodist Church.
tion as dean of the University of Texas
School of Pharmacy in Amarillo, Texas.
His
e-mail
address
is
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School of Pharmacy Professor Lena
Kang-Birken presented a paper, "InVitro Assessment of Acquisition of
Vancomycin
Resistance
Among
Staphylococci," at jhe spring Practice
and Research Forum of the American
College of Clinical Pharmacy held in
Palm Springs April 7.
Conservatory of Music bassoon and
saxophone Professor Don DaGrade was
the featured performer April 4 for the
"Perfectly Mozart" concert performed by
the Merced Symphony.
Conservatory Emeritus Professor
George Buckbee accompanied Bay Area
soprano Henrietta Davis in a Stockton
Chorale performance May 17.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Brian Landsberg spoke about "Enforcing
Civil Rights in Federal Court" May 21 to
the local chapter of the Federal Bar
Association. Former adjunct Professor
Paul Seave, now a U.S. attorney, also
spoke.
Conservatory senior Joshua Powell,
who studies with voice Professor David
Brock, plans to attend the music festival
in Inspiration Point, Ark., this summer
to sing lead roles in several operas. He is
a baritone.
School of International Studies
political science Professor Jim Derleth
was voted by students as the Outstanding
Teacher in SIS.
SIS Professor Brian Klunk was

recognized by SIS faculty for making a
valuable contribution in 1997-98.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum presented the results of a clinical
trial in collaboration with investigators
from Stanford University, "A Phase I
Trial of Doxorubicin, Paclitaxel, and
PSC 833 as a Modulator of Multidrug
Resistance in Refractory Tumors," in aclinical pharmacology session at the
annual meeting of the American Society
of Clinical Oncology May 18 in
Los Angeles.
Philosophy
Professor
Eleanor
Wittrup delivered "Defining Health:
Trying to Hit a Moving Target" to the
Society of Health and Human Values at
Youngstown State University in Ohio.
She also participated in panel discussions
about medical ethics.
Law Professors Jed and Glendalee
Scully will participate in the Inns of
Court School of Law's Worldwide
Advocacy Conference June 29 to July 3
in London. He will be part of a panel
discussion about the role of the advocate,
then join her to conduct a workshop on
comparative teaching.
Law Professor Steve McCaffrey will
teach a seven-week course about interna
tional environmental law this summer at
the University of Geneva. He also
chaired two panels at the Forum Geneva
conference on Multilateral Treaty
Making May 16 at the Swiss university.

^
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Pacific employees recognized for years of service
The University Bulletin — May 6, 1998

Political science Professor Cindy
Ostberg wrote an article for publication
later this year in the Canadian Journal of
Political Science. The article, "Dimensions
of Attitudes Underlying Search-artdSeizure-Decisions of the Canadian
Supreme Court," was co-authored by
Matt Wetstein, a political science profes
sor at Delta College. CJPS is the refereed
journal of the Canadian Political
Science Association.
School of Pharmacy Professor Howell
Runion spoke to the UC Davis medical
staff in Sacramento April 8 about
"Management Strategies for Migraine
Headaches." He also addressed a group of
nurse practitioners and physicians' assis
tants in Old Sacramento about "The
Headache of Headache Management."
Both presentations were about new drugs
used in migraine treatment.
Physical therapy Professor Carolyn
Hultgren served as a consultant
parliamentarian for the annual meeting
of the Federation of State Boards of
Physical Therapy held in Ft. Lauderdale,
Ha., April 18-20.
Sociology Professor George Lewis
organized the Pacific Rim sessions for the
American Culture Association's annual
meeting held in Orlando April 8-11. He
also organized the culture and music
sessions for the Pacific Sociological
Association's annual meeting in San

Francisco April 16-19. He chaired two
sessions and presented a paper, "Scoring
Paradise: Pop Musical Construction of
'Hawaiian'
Music
Across
the
Pacific Rim."
Communication graduate students
Joseph Martinez and David Huffman
teamed with undergraduates Scott
Kauffmann and Carrie Fox for a paper,
"A Cognitive-Functional Approach to
Relationship Marketing: A Proposed
Theoretical Framework for Direct
Marketing," at the 25th annual Student
Conference in Communication held at
CSU Fresno April 18. The project was
supervised by Professor Qingwen Dong,
who served as a respondent at the
conference. He also received a certificate
recognizing his involvement in the
event.
Sociology Professor Harvey Williams
attended the 69th annual meeting of the
Pacific Sociological Association, held in
San Francisco April 16-19. Williams was
chair of the committee on "Practice,
Applied and Clinical Sociology, '96-'98."
He is chair of the audit committee.
Williams organized and chaired two
sessions, "Planning and Evaluation of
Social Programs" and "Responses to the
Health-Care Crisis and Welfare Reform,"
and organized and moderated a panel,
"Getting Into Program Evaluation."

The following University of the Pacific faculty and staff will
receive Years of Service Awards at a campus-wide recognition
program to be held Tuesday, May 12, 3-4:30 p.m. in Faye
Spanos Concert Hall.
Faculty and staff who have served five years or more from
Years
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

Wednesday, July 8, 1998

School of Pharmacy and Health Council on Undergraduate Research at
Sciences Professor Alice Jean Matuszak Occidental College in Los Angeles June
attended a meeting of the United States 23-24- They represented the engineering
Adopted Names Council June 25-26 in division and attended CUR's seventh
Rockville, Md., at the headquarters national conference held June 25-27,
building of
the
United States where they helped organize and conduct
workshop, "Challenges
Facing
Pharmacopeial
Convention.
She a
represents the American Pharmaceutical Engineering Faculty Members in
Association on the council. USAN, Implementing Undergraduate Research."
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
which approves nonproprietary names for
new drug substances, also held a joint Professor Howell Runion spoke to
meeting with the USPC Nomenclature physicians and pharmacists at a May 18
sponsored
by
Novartis
Committee, which assigns new names to dinner
Pharmaceuticals. He talked about
drug dosage forms and formulations.
Computer engineering Professors "Migraine Headaches and Current
Louise Stark and Ken Hughes attended Therapy."
the annual general meeting for the

NOTEWORTHY

Jan. 1, 1995, through June 30, 1998, will receive recognition
for years served at five-year increments from 5 to 35 years,
Please review the information below. Contact the
Department of Human Resources, 2124, with suggested
changes.

Department

Name

Berbano, Marrino
Blum, George
Hamernik, Robert
Lark, Neil
Morgali, James
Reinelt, Herbert
Sayles, Barbara
Wedegaertner, Donald
Andrews, Judith
Barnett, Roger
Blythe, Barbara
Burgess, E. Mai
Christianson, Lee
Dillard, Linda
Gipson, Martin
Glenn, Elaine
Gross, Paul
Howell, Charles
Knighton, Robert
Limbaugh, Ronald
Meredith, Lawrence
Miller, Sally
Schedler, Gilbert
Williams, John
Adames, Federico
Albaugh, Glen
Ballot, Michael
Borden, Diane
Brehm, Larry
Catania, Patrick
Chaubal, Kishori
Cooper, Rex
Cox, Robert
DaGrade, Don
di Franco, Roland
Giovacchini, Pauline
Hall, Darlene
Hannon, Roseann
Heffernan, James
Howells, Gary
Lewis, George
Marks, Jesse
Matuszak, Alice Jean
Mayfield, Sondra
McCullen, Maurice
McNeal, Arlene
Montgomery, Deborah
Muskal, Fred
Nemeth, George
Orpinela, Robert
Parkinson, Dennis
Pearson, Eugene
Rux, Sandra

__
Anniversary

Hire Date

Controller
Department of History
Engineering-Administration
Department of Physics
Civil Engineering
Department of Philosophy
Dept of Modern Language/Literature
Department of Chemistry
Library - Administration
Department of Geology & Geography
University Chapel
Controller
Department of Biological Sciences
Duplicating Services
Department of Psychology
Physical Plant
Department of Chemistry
Public Safety
Department of English
Department of History
Department of Religious Studies
Department of History
Department of Religious Studies
Department of English
Physical Plant
Department of Sports Sciences
Business
Department of English
Finance-Administration
Pharmacy-Administration
Department of Biological Sciences
Conservatory
Department of English
Conservatory
Department of Mathematics
Library - Administration
Admissions
Department of Psychology
Department of Philosophy
Department of Psychology
Department of Sociology & Anthropol
Student Life-Administration
Pharmacy-Administration
Welcome Center
Department of English
University College
Duplicating Services
Education
Conservatory
Department of Philosophy
Controller
Department of Geology & Geography
Registrar

1/3/62
9/1/62
9/1/62
9/1/62
9/1/61
9/1/62
9/1/62
2/1/63

1/2/97
8/31/97
8/31/97
8/31/97
8/31/96
8/31/97
8/31/97
1/31/98

9/1/66
9/1/65
12/11/67
10/10/65.
9/1/67
5/25/66
9/1/65
11/27/67
9/1/66
4/1/65
9/1/67
9/1/66
9/1/66
9/1/67
8/1/67
9/1/65

8/31/96
9/1/95
12/10/97
10/10/95
8/31/97
5/24/96
9/1/95
11/26/97
8/31/96
4/1/95
8/31/97
8/31/96
8/31/96
8/31/97
7/31/97
9/1/95

3/5/70
9/1/71
9/1/71
9/1/71
8/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
6/11/73
9/1/71
9/1/70
9/1/72
10/5/70
10/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/72
9/1/71
9/1/70
9/1/70
4/1/71
9/10/71
9/1/70
1/28/70
7/17/72
9/1/70
9/1/70
9/1/70
10/1/70
9/1/71
10/13/72

3/5/95
8/31/96
8/31/96
8/31/96
8/1/95
9/1/95
9/1/95
6/11/98
8/31/96
9/1/95
9/1/97
10/5/95
10/1/95
9/1/95
9/1/97
8/31/96
9/1/95
9/1/95
3/31/96
9/9/96
9/1/95
1/28/95
7/17/97
9/1/95
9/1/95
9/1/95
10/1/95
8/31/96
10/13/97
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Wednesday, June 10, 1998

School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum is serving as an associate investiga
tor on a $332,691 grant funded by Isis
Pharmaceuticals for the Stanford
University School of Medicine, "A Phase
I Trial of ISIS 3521 (CGP 64128A), an
Antisense Inhibitor of Protein Kinase C
Alpha, Combined with Carboplatin and
Paclitaxel Chemotherapy in Patients
with Cancer." He also continues as an
associate investigator on the National
Institutes of Health ROl grant at
Stanford, "Expression and Modulation of
Multidrug Resistance," which was
previously funded for $751,224.
School of Pharmacy Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak presented a slide-talk
show about "Scotland: Looking for
Roots," at San Joaquin Delta College
May 11, as part of an Armchair Travel
series. The talk focused on a 1996 trip to
Scotland with the Clan
Irwin
Association.
Mechanical Engineering Professor Ed
Pejack, while on leave, spent several
weeks in refugee camps in Ethiopia and
Kenya adapting new concepts for solar
ovens.
Pharmacy
Dean
Phillip
Oppenheimer made a presentation to
the
Food
Marketing
Institute,

"Perspectives on Pharmaceutical Care."
More than 450 supermarket industry
executives attended the session at a
meeting held in Seattle.
Civil Engineering Professor Bill Kane
was honored by the students of the
School of Engineering with its first
Outstanding Faculty Award. Kane also
was recently named a life member of the
National Registry of Who's Who.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Clark Kelso's article, "Courage, Candor
and Common Sense: California Leaders
Tackle Technology," appears in the May
issue of Sacramento Lawyer.
Pharmacy Professors David Fries and
Jim Blankenship collaborated with grad
uate student Ramana Malladi on two
papers about cell differentiation research
at the FASEB annual meeting in San
Francisco April 20. Malladi's work,
"Induction of
Differentiation of
Cloudman S91 Melanoma Cells by
Acetylated Polyamines," and "Negative
Regulation of Phenotypic Expression of
Cloudman S91 Melanoma Cells by
Hesamethylenebisacetamid (HMBA)"
were accepted through the American
Society
of
Pharmacology
and
Experimental Therapeutics.
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Faculty, staff, given Order of Pacific
Retiring faculty and University staff
members were honored with the Order of
Pacific during Convocation May 22.
Receiving the University's highest
award were Associate Dean of
Engineering Robert Hamernik; dentistry
Professors Dr. Arthur LaVere and Dr.
Alan Leider; engineering Professor
yThuan Van Nguyen and English
'Professor John Williams.
Also receiving the award were former
interim dean of the School of Pharmacy,
Robert Supernaw, and Sandra McNett
McGowan,
the
school's
media
consultant.
Jerome Curtis, a professor at
McGeorge School of Law who died in
November, received the award posthu
mously. It was presented to his wife,
Diane Curtis.
Curtis had served the University 23
years, earning his master of laws from the
University of Virginia in 1975, his juris
doctorate from UC's Hastings School of
Law and a bachelor's degree from UC
Santa Barbara.
Hamernik spent 35 years at Pacific.
He earned a doctorate at Oregon State
University, a master's in civil engineering
- structural engineering from the
University of Oklahoma and his bache
lor's degree in civil engineering from UO.

Dr. LaVere was a member of the
School of Dentistry's faculty for 29 years.
He earned his DDS ffom Northwestern
University.
Dr. Leider completed 26 years as a
professor in the School of Dentistry. He
earned a master's degree from Pacific in
1979 and his DDS from the University of
Buffalo.
Coming to Pacific in 1969, Nguyen
had completed degrees from the
University of New Mexico, Stanford,
University of Hanoi and Chu Van
College. He taught electrical and com
puter engineering.
Williams taught at Pacific for 33
years, first at Callison College and then
within the College of the Pacific. He
holds a master's and doctorate from
University of Chicago and earned his
bachelor's at Cornell College of Iowa.
McNett-McGowan spent 23 years at
UOP. She holds a master's degree in zool
ogy ffom UCLA and a bachelor's in the
same subject from the University of
Hawaii.
Supernaw completed 24 years at
Pacific before moving earlier this year to
become dean of the School of Pharmacy
at the University of Texas in Austin. He
holds a doctor of pharmacy ffom UOP.

^
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Pacific well represented in Who's Who editions
Several University of the Pacific staff
and faculty members have been recog
nized for achievements in their selected
fields by Marquis' Who's Who and other
publishers of reference directories.
Among those included in recent publica
tions are:
Alex Granik, professor of Physics,
listed in the 4th edition of Who's Who in
Science and Engineering 1998-1999;
Thuan Nguyen, retired professor at
the School of Engineering, listed in
Who's Who in the West, ...Among
America's Teachers, and ...American Men
and Women of Science ;
James Derleth, professor in the
School of International Studies, listed in
Who's Who among America's Teachers;
Sally Miller, professor of history,
listed in Who's Who in the West and
...Among American Women;
Charles Clerc, professor emeritus in
English, listed in Who's Who in the World
and ... in the West;
Dr. Arthur Dugoni, dean of the
Dental School, listed in Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges, ...in California, ...in the
West, ...in America and Who's Who in
Dentistry;
Ray VarnBuhler, art professor, listed
in Who's Who in American Education;
Richard Vargo, professor at EBS,
included in Who's Who in the West;
Robert Coburn of the Conservatory
of Music, in the International Who's Who
in Music and Musicians Directory and
Who's Who in the West;
Douglas Tedards, professor of
Englisht, listed in Who's Who Among
America's Teachers;

NOTEWORTHY

J. Marc Jantzen, dean emeritus in
education, listed in Who's Who in the
West, ...in America and ...in the World;
Carol Ann Hackley, director of
marketing and university relations and
professor in the communication depart
ment, listed in Who's Who in Public
Relations, ...Among America's Teachers,
...in American Education, ...Worldwide,
... in the West, and ...in Communication;
Rita Peters, grants and foundations
director, listed in Who's Who in the West;
David S. Fries, professor of medici
nal chemistry in the School of Pharmacy,
listed in Who's Who in the West, ...in
Science and Technology and ...in Medicine
and Healthcare, and
Marrino Berbano, director of
purchasing, listed in Who's Who in the
West.
UOP faculty, staff and administration
are listed in 17 of the current reference
directories. Others not mentioned
above, who have been honored in Who's
Who, may report citations to Joyce
McCallister, University Bulletin editor, at
2313, to assist in completing the list.

Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Xiaoling Li and his graduate
students, Jun Xiang and Pei Yang,
presented three papers at the 25th
International Symposium on Controlled
Release of Bioactive Materials held in
Las Vegas June 21-24- The papers
presented were: "Poly-Acrylic Acid-coPoly
(Ethylene
Glycol)
MonoMethylether
Monomethacrylate-coDimethyl-Aminoethyl Methacrylate ^as
Buccoadhesive," "Adhesion Kinetics of
Buccoadhesive
Polymers,"
and
"Transport of Dipeptide through
Hydrogel Membranes."
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Dick Vargo presented a paper,
"Bank Accounting Policies: Lessons to
Eastern Europe ffom Asia," at the Global
Tendencies and Changes in East
European Banking Conference in
Krakow, Poland, in June. Economics
Professor Tim Opiela, currently on a
Fulbright Fellowship at the Polish

NOTEWORTHY

Art department Chair Lucinda
Kasser was the judge for the Mayor's Art
Purchase Competition last month in
Lathrop.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
David Miller has been appointed to a 30month term on the Criminal Law
Drafting Committee for the multistate
bar examination by the National
Conference of Bar Examiners.
KUOP's Jeff Abbas, who hosts
Morning and Afternoon Classics on
weekdays, is writing the program notes
for the classical performances at this
summer's Bear Valley Music Festival. He
will also give the pre-concert talk Aug. 2
before the festival performance of
Dvorak's 9th Symphony.

Central Bank, presented "Commercial
Bank-Lending Channel" at the same
conference.
Psychology Professor Martin Gipson
spoke to Stockton Host Lions Club about
his book, Managing Your Own Health
Care, July 7 at the Ramada Inn.
McGeorge School of Law Institute
for Administrative Justice Director
Jeanne
Benvenuti provided two
four-hour presentations on decision
writing to more than 100 California
disability hearing officers at a
Sacramento conference in June.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Howell Runion presented a
one-hour program for physicians at Mt.
Diablo Medical Center in Concord in
May. His program, "Questions and
Answers About Dopamine Agonists:
Agonists Their Place in Parkinson's
Therapy,", was underwritten by an
educational grant from SmithKline
Beecham Pharmaceuticals.
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School of International Studies
Professors Bruce La Brack, Suzanne
Pasztor and Cort Smith delivered
"Organizing
Perspectives:
Team
Teaching World History" at the panel on
"Team Teaching World
History:
Strategies and Challenges" at the sev
enth international meeting of the World
History Association held at Colorado
State University in Fort Collins
June 19-22.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Howell Runion spoke

The University Bulletin — June 3, 1998

School of Professor Bert Lum coauthored "Photodynamic Therapy Trials
with Lutetium Texaphyrin (Lu-Tex) in
Patients with Locally Recurrent Breast
Cancer" for the Proceedings of Optical
Methods for Tumor Treatment and
Detection: Mechanisms and Techniques
in Photodynamic Therapy VII. The
paper was presented at the Society of
Photo-Optical
Instrumentation
Engineers - International Society for
Optical Engineering meeting and was a
collaborative work with investigators
from Stanford University, UC San
Francisco, UCLA, University of
Louisville in Kentucky, the Thompson
Cancer Survival Center in Tennessee,
and Pharmacyclics Inc. in Sunnyvale.

MyHMa

to the Mountain Valley chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society June
11 in Auburn. He talked about the
management of 10 common medical
problems associated with MS.
Conservatory of Music Emeritus
Professor George Buckbee reviews a new
John Muir-inspired CD in the latest edi
tion of the John Muir Newsletter,
published by Pacific's John Muir Center
for Regional Studies. It features
compositions by Sasha Matson based on
the writings of the first environmentalist.

NOTEWORTHY
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Howell Runion addressed the
state's Medical Therapeutic Review
Board June 10 to encourage the inclusion
of dihydroergotamine myslate nasal spray
in the state formulary. The drug is
effective for acute migraine management.
Four articles by McGeorge School of
Law Professor Joshua Dressier will
appear in Readings in Criminal Law, an
anthology to be published by Anderson.
He wrote about theories of punishment,
complicity, heat-of-passion and duress.
Physical Plant's Clean Equipment
and Area Award winner for April was
Maria Hernandez. She has worked for
Pacific since 1977 in the custodial

Wednesday, June 24, 1998

department in the School of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences and Cowell Health
Center.
Law Professor Ray Coletta wrote
"The Measuring Stick of Regulatory
Takings: A Biological and Cultural
Analysis" for the inaugural issue of
University of Pennsylvania's Journal of
Constitutional Law.
Communication spring graduate
Brittiony Borges, graduate student Clark
Robbins and Professor Carol Ann
Hackley presented a paper at a public
affairs workshop for the Navy League of
the U.S. national conference in Seattle
June 12. Hackley is president of the
Stockton Council of the Navy League.

Page 5
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School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum served in
June as a reviewer of a manuscript sub
mitted to the journal, Annals of
Pharmacotherapy. He was also a referee for
a grant application submitted to the
Dutch Cancer Society in Amsterdam.
Dentistry Professor Dr. Donald
Poulton is president of the American
Association of Orthodontists and is
responsible for coordinating the 12,000member organization's annual meeting to
be held in San Diego next May. Poulton
directs
Pacific's
orthodontic
residency program and has been teaching
orthodontic dentistry for 41 years. He was
chair
of
the
department
from
1981-96.
Chemistry
Professor
Don
Wedegaertner presented a poster,
"Reductive Cleavage of Sulfonium Salts,"
at
the
Chemistry
Mechanisms
Conference in Asilomar June 28-July 3.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Jan Rein spoke at the 23rd international
Congress on Law and Mental Health
June 28-July 3 in Paris, about "Individual
Choice vs. the Common Good: Moving
Beyond the Competency Construct in

•OTEWORTHY

Property

Decision
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Making."
Law Professor Christine Manolakas
wrote "The United States and Canada: A
Comparison
of
Corporate
Nonrecognition Provisions" for the Case

Long Foundation grant
to upgrade Pharmacy
video-conferencing

Western Reserve Journal of International
Law. It was co-authored with Catherine

Natural-gas line
replacement planned
through mid-campus
An underground natural-gas line will
be replaced in July and August from
Anderson Hall west to the walkway
between Jessie Ballantyne Hall and
Bechtel International Center.
The contractor is doing preliminary
exploratory work in conjunction with
the project, which should be complete
by mid-August.
"The work has been planned to limit
the impact on University business," said
Physical Plant Director Joe Kirim. "We
apologize for any inconvenience the
project may cause."

The UniversityBulletin -

Demanding Medical Excellence: Doctors
and Accountability in the Information Age

by Michael L. Millenson, which was pub
lished in July in Religious Studies Review.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
was an invited speaker on electronic
landslide instrumentation at the
Northwest Geotech Workshop sponsored
by the Federal Highway Administration
in Park City, Utah.
Political science Professor Cindy
Ostberg presented "Imitation and Less

Sincere Forms of Flattery: The Use o
Foreign Precedents by the Canadia
Supreme Court" at the annual meeting o
the
American
Political
Science
Association in Boston in early
September. The paper was co-authored
by Matt Wetstein of Delta College and
Craig Ducat of Northern Illinois
University.
School of Dentistry's Christine
Miller and Dr. Paul Glassman wrote
"Improving Oral Health for People with
Special Needs Through CommunityBased Dental-Care Delivery Systems,"
which was published in the May issue of
California Dental Association Journal.

History Professor Sally Miller read a
paper in June to the Scandinavian and
European Migration to Australia and
New Zealand conference, which began in
Stockholm and concluded in Turku,
Finland. Her paper is "European
Immigrant Communities and New
Zealand: Comparative Reflections on a
Little-Known History."
Conservatory voice Professor John
David De Haan was the lead tenor in a
Madrid, Spain, production of the Albeniz
opera, "Merlin," where he played the part
of King Arthur on June 20 to a standingroom audience in the Auditor io
Nacional de Musica. The concert will be
performed again in June 1999 at a music
festival in Saarbruecken, Germany. It
will also be presented at Teatro Real in
Madrid. A studio recording of the work is
in process.

NOTEWORTHY
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Academic computing, UOP's situation discussed
The Academic Computing Forum
Oct. 21 was covered by Benerd School of
Education Professor Fred Muskal, a
member of the Academic Computing
Committee. His notes are posted at on
Pacific's web page at: uop.edu/
education/index.html.
He summarized the points which
emerged from the discussion. He said
there was something of a hierarchical
ordering to how people saw the develop
ment of academic computing on campus.
1. Finish the infrastructure first.
There was agreement that a sound
infrastructure, well supported, was the
base for any further efforts.
2. Update the computer labs. CIO
Lynn Kubeck agreed that a variety of
platforms would be needed in various
labs, but no detailed discussion of labs
took place.
3. Develop adequate support.
Support was a powerful theme running

Naunyn-Schmiedeberg's
Pharmacology.

Archives

Regulation,

Computing...
- Continued from Page 2

experience thus far.
Mathematics Professor Beth
Chance prepared a summary of her
recent visit to the Syllabus
conference.
It was suggested that ASUOP be
solicited for its opinion on a student
computer requirement.
Kubeck announced that Provost
Phil Gilbertson is willing to fund a
group of faculty to attend the forth
coming ICCEL Conference, which
focuses on many of the issues
discussed at the forum and the Oct.
22 Academic Computing Committee
meeting.

—OCT. 8,W98

Cells of Staphylococcus Epidermidis" at
the annual Society of Infectious Diseases
Pharmacists meeting in conjunction with
the 38th Interscience Conference on
Antimicrobial
Agents
and
Chemotherapy in San Diego.
The memory of psychology Professor
Martin Gipson was invoked in the
October issue of Maxwell's Bookmark
newsletter. "Teacher," it says. "Good,
good, good."
Dentistry periodontics Professor Dr.
Gretchen Bruce is the new president of
the Delta Delta chapter of the Omicron
Kappa Upsilon National honor society.
Removable prosthodontics Professor
Dr. Robert Sarka was named a Life
Diplomat of the American Board of
Prosthodontics.
McGeorge School of Law professor
Claude Rohwer wrote "Progress and
Problems in Vietnam's Development of
Commercial Law" for the Berkeley Journal
of International Law.
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Regents meet in Stockton Thursday and Friday
A renaming of the School of
Pharmacy to the School of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences is scheduled for
action at the regular quarterly Board of
Regents meeting Thursday and Friday
on the Stockton campus.
The name change more correctly
defines the school, which includes
physical therapy and communicative
disorders departments. "It also opens us
to begin to explore what other areas of
study might fit," said Dean Phil
Oppenheimer.
The San Joaquin County Dental
Society has asked the University to
consider adding a dental hygienist
program here, which is under considera
tion. Also, an occupational therapy
program often is offered with its
counterpart physical therapy program.

Also on the regents' agenda is a
discussion of the NCAA accreditation
study; a preliminary concept on a joint
chemistry/pharmacy doctorate program;
a new family orientation program
offered through Student Advising; task
force reports from the Institutional
Priorities Committee, and President
Don DeRosa will review his goals for
1997-98.
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Assistant Director of Athletics for
Operations Cindy Spiro and sport
sciences Chair Tom Stubbs served on a
Stockton Sports Heritage committee for
a special exhibit at Haggin Museum
through Nov. 8.

A new look and a new mascot are in th
Pacific's sports teams.
The visage of Tommy Tiger, the mean, cartoonish tiger
that has followed athletics groups for the past 20 years, was
erased from center court in A.G. Spanos Center. The
proposed new mascot (pictured left) is going through
trademark and NCAA registration processes now.
The new design was unveiled at a Pacific Athletic Foundation membership
dinner last week.
•
Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1998

of

published by Aspen Law and Business.
Law Professor Jan Ellen Rein wrote
"Ethics
and
the
Questionably
Competent Client: What the Model
Rules Say and Don't Say," which was
published in the Stanford Law and Policy

Flu shots available
for students, staff
through Nov. 30
Cowell Student Health Center is
offering the flu vaccine to all students
and currently-employed faculty and staff
through the end of November.
Clinics will be offered at various sites
around campus as well as at the health
center Monday, Tuesday and Thursday,
8-10 a.m., and Friday, 4-6 p.m.
The shots are also available in dining
halls: Tuesdays, Grace Covell, 11 a.m.I p.m.; Thursdays, Elbert Covell,
II a.m.-l p.m.
Given in cooperation with the
Pharmacy
Student
Immunization
Committee, shots will be available
Thursday, Oct. 22, in the McCaffrey
Center Conference Room from 3-5 p.m.;
and Tuesday, Oct. 26, in the McCaffrey
Center Conference Room from 2:305 p.m.
Cost is $5. The Flu Shot Hotline
is 2097.

Pharmacy name change includes health sciences
Pacific's Board of Regents voted June
5 to change the name of the School of
Pharmacy to the School of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences.
"The change reflects our acquisition
of the University's communicative disor
ders department earlier this year," said
Dean
Phillip
Oppenheimer.
"Potentially, we can now add, with
support from the University, other
logical departments, like occupational
therapy, which would be a good adjunct
to
our
excellent
physical
- Continued from Page 1

Stockton because of an extreme shortage
of these dental professionals. The group
is also talking with Delta College.
"The more professional programs we
can offer, the more opportunities there

therapy department."
Other possible program additions for
the School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences include physician's assistant
and dental hygienist curricula. "Each
program would undergo careful, deliber
ate analysis before we make any
definitive selections," Oppenheimer
said. "The key is a careful process."
The San Joaquin Dental Society has
approached Pacific about adding the
dental hygiene course of study in
- See HEALTH SCIENCES, Page 2
are to attract students to the College of
the Pacific pre-professional courses,"
Oppenheimer said, adding that students
with more health-science options would
likely stay at Pacific if a first choice failed
to work.

Review.
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Latest film shot at UOP, 'Dead Man on Campus,' released in theaters
"Dead Man on Campus," an MTVParamount film made at Pacific during
spring 1997, went into wide release last
weekend.
The movie, which stars Tom Everett
Scott of the Tom Hanks film, "That
Thing You Do," and Mark Paul
Gosselear of TV's "Saved by the Bell," is
about a college myth that if a roommate
commits suicide, the surviving room
mates receive straight A's for their grief.
The Pacific campus was the film's
main location, turning into "Daleman
College" for most of April 1997. Several
familiar campus buildings like Weber
Hall, which houses the Eberhardt
School of Business, and Knoles Hall,
the main administration building,

through the discussion and included
support for the infrastructure, labs,
instructional technology, faculty, and
students. A related issue was faculty
choice in platform and support for each
platform. Kubeck agreed to run numbers
on this issue.
4- Provide adequate training for
faculty in instructional technology.
5. When all this is done, but not
before, it will make sense to require
computers for students. The issue of
laptops versus desktops, or student
choice, was not resolved at this time.
McGeorge Legal Process Director
Amey Hepple reported students are
required to have computers, but not
necessarily laptops.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences now
requires laptops and has had few
problems implementing the requirement.
Professor John Livesey presented PHE's
- See COMPUTING, Page 4

Athletics douses Tommy, unveils new, fierce Tiger

Psychology Professor Roger Katz has
written a chapter in the newly released
book series, Comprehensive Clinical
Psychology edited by Alan Bellack and
Michel Hersen. Katz' chapter is entitled
"Adult Victims of Child Sexual Abuse,"
which was co-authored by a former
student, now a professor at Oregon State
University, Patti Watkins.
Conservatory composition Professor
Francois Rose helped write and put
together two volumes of the magazine
Perspectives of New Music. Also, San
Diego pianist Peter Garch, who pre
miered Rose's work "Cul-de-sac" at
Pacific last fall, played the piece 10 times
on a concert tour through the U.S. and
Poland. He is scheduled to perform it
again at Indiana University this fall.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Michael Malloy has had his book,
Banking
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Physics Professor Jim Hetrick helped
co-author "Light Quark Spectrum with
Kogut-Susskind Quarks" for Spectrum in a
poster presentation. He also was part of
the presentation of "Exotic Meson
Spectroscopy From the Clover Action at
Beta = 5.85 and 6.15."
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
wrote "Site Characterization and Slope
Stability Evaluation for the San
Francisco-Oakland
Bay
Bridge,"
published in the proceedings of the 49th
Highway Geology Symposium, held in
Prescott, Ariz.
Art and art history department
secretary, soprano Aline de Eraso,
Conservatory of
Music
Professor
Emeritus George Buckbee, Conservatory
music
therapy
Professor
Audree
O'Connell and Conservatory alumnus
Matt Castle performed a program of solos
and vocal quartets by Brahms at Star
Classics Concert Hall Oct. 2. They were
assisted by Oakland baritone Steve
Wedgwood. The program will be
repeated in Stockton on Valentine's Day.
Pharmacy practice Professor Lena
Kang-Birken presented a research
project, "Effects of Early and Delayed
Exposure to Azithromycin on the Biofilm

polyamines on differentiation of cultured
melanoma cells at the 13th international
Congress of Pharmacology held in July in
Munich. The work was published in

Fundamentals of
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History professor Ken Albala is guest
curator for an exhibit of food texts at the
New York Academy of Medicine, "You
Are What You Read: Food Texts as
Historical Documents." Items in the
exhibit include a 9th century copy of the
Roman cookbook of Apicius. Albala will
also deliver two lectures Oct. 19 in
connection with the exhibit, which is
underwritten by the New York Council
for the Humanities.
Conservatory of Music Professors
Mathew Krejci, Thomas Nugent,
George Nemeth and Allen Brown
performed this summer with the orches
tra at the Bear Valley Music Festival,
which entertained with symphonic and
pop concerts, and a full production of the
opera "Rigoletto."
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Jeffrey Miles presented
"Punishing Plagiarism from the Web:
Students' Perceptions of Fairness" at the
national meeting of the Academy of
Management in San Diego.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Yong Moon wrote
"Intermittent Claudication" in the
summer issue of The Older Patient. The
paper was co-authored with Dennis
Clifton, a member of the faculty at
Washington State University.
Pharmacology
Professor
Jim
Blankenship with student Ramana
Malladi presented a paper on effects of
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The School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences has received an $87,000 grant
from the J.M. Long Foundation to
upgrade its auditorium with video
conferencing equipment for a new
distance-learning program.
The project will help link faculty and
students who work throughout California
and Hawaii with students and faculty on
the Stockton campus.
Students will also have access to
research and education sources offcampus, and Pharmacy alumni will have
opportunities for continuing education
with the new equipment.
"We are very appreciative of the
efforts of Robert M. Long, president of
the foundation, who advocated for the
support of this grant among the members
of the foundation board," said the
school's dean, Phil Oppenheimer.
"Receiving this leadership gift is very
exciting. It reinforces our resolve to
leverage our expertise within the school
and the profession we serve."

Brown, a visiting professor at McGeorge
in 1996.

History Professor George Blum
finished his book, The Rise of Fascism in
Europe, which was published by
Greenwood Press. It is a history and
reference guide for student research,
offering narrative and analytical essays,
biographical profiles of historic personal
ities, primary documents and a
bibliographical essay.
School of Pharmacy Professor Bert
Lum was a co-author of the paper, "The
Use of Cardiac Biopsy to Demonstrate
Reduced Cardiotoxicity of AIDS Kaposi's
Sarcoma Patients Treated with Pegylated
Liposomal Doxorubicin," published in
the Annals of Oncology.
Pharmacy
Professor
Ravindra
Vasavada and graduate student Eric Lin
presented a paper, "Poly (Ortho Esters) as
Microcapsulating Agent," at the 25th
International Symposium on Controlled
Release of Bioactive Materials held June
24 in Las Vegas.
Religious studies Professor George
Randels wrote a book review of
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Management

became the Daleman Mental Health
Clinic and Daleman College Library.
The University received about
$20,000 for the making of the movie,
with all the funds going to student
scholarships.
Pacific has hosted many movie and
television production crews since 1949,
when Morris Chapel became a library in
"All the King's Men." Expansive lawns,
red-brick-and-ivy buildings with Gothic
architecture and towering shade trees
with leaves that turn golden in fall are a
West-Coast version of an Ivy League
college campus. "It's right here on the
West Coast, which means we can save
money and not travel far to do shoot
ing," said Curtis Collins, the location

manager for "Dead Man."
Other films using the UOP campus
were "High Time" in 1961; "RPM" in
1970; "World's Greatest Athlete" in
1972; "Raiders of the Lost Ark" in 1981;
"Dreamscape" in 1983; "The Sure
Thing" in 1984; "Glory Days" in 1988;
"Inventing the Abbotts" in 1996, and
"Flubber" in 1997.
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School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Alice Jean Matuszak
attended a meeting of the executive
committee of the American Institute of
the History of Pharmacy at University of
Wisconsin, Madison, Oct. 23-24. She is
president of the institute.
PHE Professor Howell Runion
attended the 103rd annual meeting of
the American Osteopathic Association
held in New Orleans Oct. 7, addressing
the American College of Osteopathic
Rheumatology section. His paper,
"Recognizing and Treating Dementia in
Arthritic Patients," examined making a
clinical diagnosis and current options for
treating Alzheimer's disease.
Structures department worker Les
Schock received the Clean Equipment
and Area Award from Physical Plant in
August.
He
takes
care
of
upholstery projects for the Stockton
campus, and has worked for the
University since 1982.
PHE Professor Xiaoling Li and
graduate students Jun Xiang and Pei
Yang presented three papers at the 25th
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International Symposium on Controlled
Release of Bioactive Materials held in
Las Vegas June 21-24- Their papers were
"Poly[Acrylic Acid-co-Poly(Ethylene
Glycol) Mono-Methylether Monometha c r y l a t e - c o - D i m e t h y l - A m i n o e t h y1
Methacrylate]
as
Buccoadhesive";
"Adhesion Kinetics of Buccoadhesive
Polymers," and "Transport of Dipeptide
through Hydrogel Membranes."
McGeorge School of Law Dean Jerry
Caplan was moderator for a forum on
"The Serious and Violent Juvenile
Offender" Oct. 6 at the State Capitol.
Law Professor Phil Wile moderated
two continuing-education panels for tax
practitioners Oct. 6 in Sacramento
sponsored by the Internal Revenue
Service and the Franchise Tax Board.
School of Dentistry faculty, staff
and students participated in National
Denim Day, a fund-raiser for breastcancer research. Each of the 300
participants donated at least $5 to the
Susan G. Komen Foundation, raising
nearly $2,000.
Law Professor Michael Malloy is

NOTEWORTHY
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Law Professor Michael Malloy is
using his new casebook, International
Banking: Cases, Materials and Problems, in
his international banking course this
semester.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Alice Jean Matuszak
wrote "Edna Gleason: Dynamite from
California," published in the journal
Pharmacy in History. Gleason, a Stockton
pharmacist, is often referred to as the
"Mother of Fair Trade" for her activities
in the 1920s, '30s and '40s.
PHS Dean Phillip Oppenheimer gave
a presentation in Tucson, "Preparing
Pharmacists in the Midst of Healthcare
Chaos,"
to
the
annual
Senior
Management Chain Drug Store Strategic
Conference held Oct. 22-23.
Sociology Professor Harvey Williams
participated in the 93rd annual meetings
of
the
American
Sociological
Association held in San Francisco. He is
a member of the section on Sociological
Practice and served as presider and
discussant at the roundtable on "Practical
Challenges in Measurement."
Sociology Professor John Phillips
presented a paper, "Veblen on Sports:
Predatory Emulation in the 1990s," at the
California Sociological Association
meeting in Riverside Oct. 23-24Benerd School of Education Professor
Steve Trotter conducted a workshop and
certification on Nonviolent Crisis
Intervention for 15 school psychologists,
special-education teachers and staff at
Calaveras Unified School District Oct.
28. He is a nationally certified CPI
trainer.
Communication Professor Candace
Todd presented an invited paper, "Acting
Presidents: Analyzing the Presidency,
Hollywood Style," at the sixth biennial
public address conference, Public
Address in the Electronic Age, hosted
by
the
University
of
Iowa
Sept. 24-27.
PHS Professor Howell Runion spoke
in Fresno to multiple sclerosis patients
and their families about management of
fatigue, spasticity, bowel and bladder
dysfunction, sexual problems and pain at
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the Fresno Hospital TLC Conference
Center Oct. 24- The program was
underwritten
by
an
unrestricted
educational grant from Biogen.
PHS Professor Bert Lum co-wrote a
paper accepted for publication in the
journal Blood, "Treatment of Refractory
and Relapsed Acute Myelogenous
Leukemia
with
Combination
Chemotherapy plus the Multidrug
Resistance
Modulator
PSC
833
(Valspodar)." Co-authors were from
Stanford University School of Medicine,
Moffit Cancer Center in Florida,
University of Rochester School of
Medicine, Albert Einstein Cancer
Centers in New York, and Novartis
Pharmaceuticals in New Jersey. Lum is
continuing as a collaborator on the
national study.
BSE Professor Stephen Davis wrote
"Why Do Principals Get Fired?" which
was published in the November edition
of Principal, the national journal of the
Association of Elementary School
Principals.
Dr. Robert Christoffersen, executive
associate dean of the School of Dentistry,
was honored by the Pierre Fauchard
Academy with its annual Distinguished
Service Award.
Dentistry's Dr. Eddie Hayashida,
associate dean for administration, was
presented with a faculty recognition
award by the Pierre Fauchard Academy
during its joint meeting with the
American Dental Association in
San Francisco.
Law Professors John Sims and Linda
Carter co-wrote a nine-page article,
"Emerging Importance of the Vienna
Convention on Consular Relations as a
Defense Tool," in the September-October
issue of The Champion, the National
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers
magazine.
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Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Jeffrey Miles will present
"Improving Patient Satisfaction with
Triage Procedures Through Fairness
Perceptions" at the national meeting of
the Society for
Industrial and
Organizational Psychology in Dallas.
Religious studies Emeritus Professor
Bob Blaney attended the American
Academy of Religion meeting in San
Francisco in November and participated
in the Society of Christian Ethics meet
ing in Atlanta in January. On Jan. 18 he
preached on "Martin Luther King's
Testament of
Hope" at
Aptos
Community United Methodist Church.
Blaney and his wife, Laurel, attended
the Retired Ecumencial Clergy Retreat
in Citrus Heights Jan. 12-13, where they
were elected to serve on the planning
committee.
School of Engineering Professor
Jennifer Ross was recently awarded a
U. S. patent for a technique developed in
collaboration with Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory researchers for growing the
wide-bandgap semiconductor material,
Gallium Nitride, which is now widely
used for making blue-light-emitting
diodes and laser diodes.
Sandy Mahoney, coordinator of the
Office of Retention Services, presented a
workshop, "Using Assessment to
Improve Students' Writing Skills," to the
San Joaquin County Office of Education
Alternative Schools Program Feb. 20.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
was recently filmed by the National
Geographic Society while installing
monitoring equipment in a large land
slide on Highway 25 near Hollister. The
filming was for a television special on
landslides and the engineers and geolo
gists who work on them. Aerial views of
the slide can be seen on the Web at
www.dot.ca.gov/dist05. Follow the image
links from "Storm Damage Info."
Communication department Chair
Alan Ray presented a paper with his col
league Professor Qingwen Dong, "Some
Feedback on the New TV Ratings
System," at the annual Western States

Communication Association convention
in Denver Feb. 16.
Pharmacy Professor Bert Lum
presented "Implications of the Nonlinear
Pharmacokinetics
of
Gadolinium
Texaphyrin in Dosing Strategies in
Clinical Trials of Radio-Sensitization of
Metastatic Brain Tumors," to the Drug
Development Group at Pharmacyclics
in Sunnyvale.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
presented a continuing postgraduate
course to physicians at Lodi Memorial
Hospital Feb. 13. The program, "Current
Concepts
and
Controversies
in
Parkinson's Therapy," examined the
rationale for using the newer dopamine
agonist
in
Parkinson's
disease
management.
Political science Emeritus Professor
Larry Pippin addressed the Lodi Hi
Noon Club Feb. 25 on the progress of
Covell College graduates whose studies
at UOP were facilitated by Elbert Covell,
a former member of the group.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
John Myers spoke in San Diego Jan. 27
to the Conference on Responding to
Child Maltreatment. He also participat
ed in a workshop, "Formulating the
Diagnosis of Sexual Abuse." The event
was sponsored by the Children's Hospital
and Health Center.
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McGeorge School of Law Associate
Dean Kathleen Kelly lectured about
"Ethical Obligations Arising Upon the
Admission of Law Students" at a
conference on educating the ethical
professional student Oct. 22 at Wilfred
Laurier University in Waterloo, Ontario.
Educational
Resource
Center
Director Vivian Snyder, Student
Advising Director Doug
Smith,
Retention Services Coordinator Sandy
Mahoney and Student Advising
Coordinator Peggy Rosson presented "A
Peer-Delivered Retention Model That
Blends Academic Affairs with Student
Affairs" at the 31st conference of the
College
Reading
and
Learning
Association held Nov. 4-7 in Salt
Lake City.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum attended
the Stanford School of Medicine
oncology retreat at Asilomar Nov. 4-6.
Also attending was Pharmacy graduate
student Wendy Hendricks, who is
collaborating with Lum and Stanford
investigators to study mechanisms that
enhance the gastrointestinal tract trans
port and absorption of anti-cancer drugs.
School of International Studies
Professor Bruce La Brack served on the
Program Research Review Committee
and delivered an invited workshop on
"Re-Entry Across Cultures" for the 24th
International Congress of the Society for
International Education, Training and
Research at Reitaku University in Tokyo
Nov. 20-24PHS Professor Susan Blalock
presented two papers at the annual
meeting of
the Association of
Rheumatology Health Professionals:
"Women's Knowledge and Beliefs
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Concerning Estrogen and Osteoporosis
Risk Reduction," and "Effects of
Educational Materials Concerning
Osteoporosis on Women's Knowledge,
Beliefs and Behavior."
School of Dentistry Professor Dr.
Joseph Levy lectured at the November
meeting of the Southern Alameda
County Dental Society in Pleasanton on
"Drug Interactions for Dentists."
Conservatory of Music Professor
Emeritus George Buckbee sang the bass
solos in Mozart's "Solemn Vespers of the
Confessor" at St. Michael's Church in
Carmichael Nov. 14- The concert also
featured
Conservatory
graduate
Constance Weichert as a soprano soloist.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Kathleen Sadao was selected as the
faculty adviser of the California State
Federation for the Council For
Exceptional Children. The Pacific
student chapter was reinstated as well.
Physics Professor Lorraine Krysac
co-authored "Evidence for the Role of
Propagating Stress Waves During
Fracture" in the Nov. 16 Physical Review
Letters.
Physics Professor James Hetrick
co-authored "Continuum Limit of
Lattice QCD with Staggered Quarks in
the Quenched Approximation: A
Critical
Role
for
the
Chiral
Extrapolation" with nine other authors
in the Oct. 12 Physical Review Letters.
Janet Dial, director of undergraduate
admissions, moderated six sessions of
"The Pros and Cons of Early Action ver
sus Early Decision" at Association of
Independent California Colleges and
Universities' Counselor Days in San
Fransisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.
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Benerd School of Education Professor
Stephen Davis wrote "Sports Heroes and
School Principals: Taking Aim at
Effective Leadership" for this month's
edition of Thrust for Educational
Leadership, the journal of the Association
of California School Administrators.
BSE Dean Fay Haisley chaired the
board of examiners of the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education's continuing accreditation
visit to Duke University in Durham,
N.C., Oct. 17-21.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
was elected president of the American
Society of Civil Engineers' Central
Valley branch for this academic year.
School of Dentistry clinical Professor
Dr. Jeff Brucia and Dr. James Dower of
operative dentistry were inducted into
the International College of Dentists
Oct. 23.
Periodontics Professor Dr. Gretchen
Bruce and Dr. Paul Glassman, director
of the advanced education in general
dentistry program, were inducted into
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computed the lifetime of a particle made
of a down quark and a bottom anti-quark
via
computer
simulations.
This
information will be used to understand
the behavior of particles produced at the
new "B factory" at the Stanford Linear
Accelerator.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bill Kehoe and psychology
Professor Roger Katz published a paper,
"Behavioral
Medicine
and
Pharmacotherapy," in the journal Annals
of Pharmacotherapy in October.
Kehoe also gave an invited
presentation at the annual meeting of
the American College of Clinical
Pharmacy, "Using Behavioral Principles
to Improve Treatment Adherence by
Patients
with
Neuropsychiatric
Disorders" in Cincinnati in November.
"Songs of Solitude," a choral
composition by Conservatory Professor
Robert Coburn, was performed at the
1998 Festival of New American Music
Nov. 18 at CSU Sacramento.
Conservatory Professor Emeritus
George Buckbee sang the bass solos in
the 53rd annual performance of Handel's
"Messiah" in Ripon Dec. 6.

Conservatory of Music Professor
Emeritus George Buckbee accompanied
soprano Karen Wilson Trefzger in a
recital, which was part of the First
Lutheran Concert Series in Yuba City,
Sunday, Nov. 15.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Howell Runion
presented a seminar to clinicians,
pharmacists and nurses at California's
Medical Review Board in Sacramento
Nov. 19. He spoke about "Migraines and
Therapeutic Options" for a program
underwritten
by
an
unrestricted
educational grant from
Novartis
Pharmaceutical.
Education Professor Rachelle Kisst
Hackett, Engineering Assistant Dean
Gary Martin, and Engineering Professor
David Rosselli wrote "Factors Related to
Performance Ratings of Engineering
Students in Cooperative Education
Placements" published in the October
Journal of Engineering Education.
A new double album of harpsichord
music on the Isidorart label by Vivienne
Spiteri includes a piece written by
Conservatory Professor Francois Rose,
"A perte d'espace." A release party is
planned Dec. 10 in Toronto.
Conservatory music therapy Professor
David Wolfe made two presentations to
music therapy and music education
students at Illinois State University
Nov. 17Wolfe and music therapy Professor
Audree O'Connell presented "A
Comparison of Therapist's Verbalizations
Music-Assisted
Relaxation
During
Groups and Music and Verbal Expression
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Dentistry's chair of diagnosis,
treatment
planning
and
patient
management, Dr. Alan Budenz, received
a $500 faculty-training grant from the
Pierre Fauchard Academy of the
American Dental Association.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
John Myers spoke in four locations since
Sept. 29: the Utah chapter of the
American Professional Society on the
Abuse of Children in Salt Lake City; the
National Associaton of Counsel for
Children's annual law conference in
Milwaukee; the Building Justice for
Children conference in Syracuse, N.Y.,
and a National Council of Juvenile and
Family Court Judges in Reno.
Providing entertainment for the
American Association of University
Women Home Tour Nov. 8 were art
department secretary soprano Aline
deEraso, Conservatory of Music Professor
O'Connell, Conservatory
Audree
Professor Emeritus George Buckbee and
student soloists from violin Professor
James Stern's classes.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Stephen Davis presented a paper,
"Involuntary Departure and Public
School Principals: A Comparison of
Superintendent
and
Principal
Perceptions on Why Principals Lose
Their Jobs," Oct. 29 to the national
convention of the University Council on
Educational Administration in St. Louis.
School of International Studies
Professor Bruce La Brack was invited to
a conference on "Sikh Studies: Toward
The American Agenda" to celebrate the
establishment of a chair of Sikh Studies
within the Global and International
Studies program and the religious studies
department at UC Santa Barbara Nov. 7.
BSE Professor Estelle Lau wrote a
critical analysis of "Pedagogy of Praxis: A

the American College of Dentists, during
its 78th annual meeting held last month
in San Francisco.
School of Engineering Professor
Brian Weick presented "Grain Boundary
and Crystallographic Orientation Effects
on Friction" at the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and the Society of
Tribologists and Lubrication Engineers
International Tribology Conference in
Toronto. The paper also will be published
in
the STLE
journal Tribology
Transactions.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bert Lum led a discussion on
"Developing the Pharmacist's Role in
Disease Management" as a part of the
residency-management seminar series at
the Veterans Affairs Palo Alto Health
Care System Oct. 29.
BSE Professor Peg Langer presented
"Teaching Homophones from a Master
List" with Edward Fry of Rutgers
University at the California Reading
Association's 32nd annual conference
held Nov. 5 in Sacramento.
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Conservatory of Music Professor
David Wolfe made several presentations
at the American Music Therapy
Association Conference in Cleveland
Nov. 20, including "Observations of
Descriptive Research: Just a Question of
Words and Numbers;" "Empirical
Description of the Pace of Music
Therapy Sessions," with Robert Duke
and Judith Jellison of the University of
Texas at Austin; and "A Music-Listening
Program for Parents of Children in a
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit," with
Wendy Woolsey, a Pacific graduate
student in music therapy.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Jean Gonsier-Gerdin participated in a
panel presentation, "Creating a Culture
of
Inquiry: Participatory
Action
Research," and presented "Empowering
Staff to Provide Effective Support in
Inclusive Settings" at the annual
conference of TASH, formerly known as
the Association for Persons with Severe
Handicaps, in Seattle Dec. 2-4Physics Professor Jim Hetrick
co-authored
a
paper,
"Lattice
Determination of Heavy-Light Decay
Constants," published in Physical Review
Letters Nov. 30. He and his collaborators

NOTEWORTHY
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Groups" at the November annual
convention of the American Music
Therapy Association in Cleveland. It was
the first convention for the newly
combined National Association of Music
Therapy and the American Association
of Music Therapy.
O'Connell also was the invited visit
ing professor at Wilfrid Laurier
University in Waterloo, Toronto,
Canada. She reviewed her research on
"Music as Therapy Combined With
Lamaze Breathing Techniques During
Labor and Childbirth."
University Bulletin Editor Joyce
McCallister attended a workshop about
electronic newsletters at Stanford
University Friday, Nov. 20.
Education Professors Steve Trotter
and
Dennis
Brennan
presented
"Behavioral Intervention Plans and
Functional Analysis: Implications of
IDEA 97" at the California Educational
Research Association annual meeting in
San Diego Nov. 21.
William Knox Holt Memorial Library
faculty chaired or moderated panels,
programs and committees at the
California Library Association meeting
Nov. 14-16, including Susan Clark,
Mary Lang and Kathy Ray. Speakers
were Craig Hawbaker, Lorrie Knight,
Jean Purnell and Ron Ray. Bret Parker
presented a poster session.
Law Professor Michael Malloy has
accepted a contract offer from West
Group to publish a book on banking
regulation. His Fundamentals of Banking
Law will be readapted and given a new
title in a student version.

Dialectical Philosophy by Moacir
Gadotti," which will be published in the
February issue of Comparative and
International Education.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bert Lum led a discussion on
"Pharmacists as Case Managers in Health
Care," as part of the residency
management seminar series at the
Veterans Affairs Palo Alto Health Care
System Nov. 12.
PHS Professor
Paul
Williams
presented "State-of-the-Art Pharmcokinetic/Dynamic Modeling at the annual
meeting of the American College of
Clinical Pharmacy in Cincinatti Nov. 10.
Dr. Robert Christoffersen, executive
associate dean of the School of Dentistry,
is the new president of the California
State Board of Dental Examiners, the
regulatory agency which oversees 27,000
dentists, 17,000 hygienists and 45,000
registered dental assistants.
BSE Professor Kathleen Curry Sadao
co-authored with Professor Linda
Johnsrud of the University of Hawaii at
Manoa, "The Common Experience of
'Otherness': Ethnic and Racial Minority
Faculty in the Academy," published in
The Review of Higher Education.
PHS Professor Howell Runion
discussed "Therapeutic Management in
Alzheimer Patients" at a workshop in
Sacramento Nov. 7, sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Aid Society of Northern
California and underwritten by an
unrestricted educational grant from
Pfizer/Eliza.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
was the invited speaker for the Southern
California section of the Association of
Engineering Geologists' meeting in Los
Angeles. His topic was new technologies
in geotechnical instrumentation.

NOTEWORTHY
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Education Professor Kathleen Sadao
Pharmacy Professor William Chan
attended
the 14th Pacific Rim
wrote "Mechanism-Based Inactivation of
Human Cytochrome P450 3A4 by Conference on Disabilities: Linking
Grapefruit Juice and Red Wine," which Local Solutions Within the Global
was published in Life Sciences. The work Village, Feb. 9-10 in Honolulu. It was
suggests red wine potentially causes drug hosted by the Hawaii university-affiliated
interaction via inactivation of a major program on disabilities at the University
of Hawaii. Her paper, "The Palau
human xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme.
Pharmacy Professor Alice Jean Interagency Systems Development
Matuszak was interviewed for an article, Evaluation," is based on research she
"The Road Less Traveled is Now a Paved conducted in the Republic of Palau
Highway," by Joanne Doyle in the winter concerning systems change efforts
issue of the Washington Pharmacist, the affecting individuals with disabilities in
journal of the Washington Pharmacists the small rural island community.
Chemistry Professor Michael Minch
Association.
Pedro Arandas of the grounds and Hai Minh Vu wrote "Alpha-(Ac)
department received the Physical Plant AKRHRKV, A Model of the Histone H4
Clean Area Award for February. He has Amino Terminus, Uses an Unprotonated
been employed at Pacific since December Histidine in Phosphate Binding" for the
February issue of the journal Peptide
and works in the Quads area.
Pharmacy practice Professor Pat Research.
McGeorge School of Law Professors
Catania has been invited to serve as a
Charles
and Clark Kelso were cited in a
contributing author for Mosby's new
letter
from
the Sacramento city attorney
journal, Home Care Provider. The multifor
their
"valuable
contribution" toward
disciplinary refereed journal focuses on
the
drafting
of
a
new
curfew law for the
home-health patient care. Catania has
written for the last three issues of the city.
Law Professor Greg Weber presented
journal. His articles include "The Role of
a
paper
critiquing the Forest Stewardship
the Pharmacist in Home Care," "Storing
Council's
dispute-resolution system at a
Parenteral Medication at Home" and
meeting
of
its board of directors in
"Risk Factors for Drug-Related Problems
Oaxaca,
Mexico.
The international
in Elderly Patients."
Civil engineering Professor Gary organization, which develops and applies
Litton and chemistry Chair Pat Jones standards to certify that forest products
received $35,000 from DeltaKeeper to come from forests that follow sustainable
conduct a water-quality survey of the management principles, voted to adopt
Calaveras River
watershed. The his 50-page protocol.
investigation will attempt to identify the
mechanisms
controlling
dissolved
oxygen depletion and pesticide toxicity
in the Calaveras River and other San
Joaquin Delta tributaries. Civil engineer
ing and chemistry students will assist
with field monitoring and laboratory
analyses.
Benerd
School
of
Education
Professors Linda Webster and Steve
Trotter wrote an article, "Reading
Difficulties and Disruptive Behavior: An
Unhappy Alliance," that was published
in the the current issue of Issues in
Teacher Education.
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PHS professor gets grant
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Xiaoling Li. who teaches in
pharmaceutics and medicinal chemistry
received a $25,000 grant from
DermaTrends, a San Diego based startup bio-technology company.
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AK Consultants, Santa Barbara
POSITION:
President - Consultant
MEMBER SINCE: 1989
STATE ASSOCIATION INVOLVEMENT:
Affiliations-CSHR Santa Barbara Pharmacist Assn, Channel Island SHP
and also Illinois Pharmacist (Honorary Membership awarded in 1985)
Activities-Vice. Speaker of CPhA, Member CSHP Managed Care
Committee, CPhA AIDS Task Force (staffed), CPhA Student Mentor
CPhA Academy Affiliation-Academy of Pharmacy Specialties
LOCAL ASSOCIATION INVOLVEMENT:
Affiliations-Santa Barbara Pharmacist Assn, Channel Island SHP
Activities-Interim Treasurer Santa Barbara Pharmacists Assn
OTHER PHARMACY-RELATED ACTIVITIES: APhA-APPM Memberat-Large Executive Committee, AMCP Pharmacy Residency Task
Force, AMCP Disease Management Special Project Committee
OTHER ACTIVITIES: Contributing Editor Journal of APhA; Ukrainian
Medical Assn - Education Director; Preceptor (various schools);
University of Southern Carolina faculty; APhA Fellow
EDUCATION: University of Illinois, BS in Pharmacy
STATEMENT: California Pharmacists have a tremendous resource in
CPhA. Our strengths lie in our diversity as well as our unity. CPhA
represents all pharmacists regardless of background or type of practice.
This is clearly demonstrated by the activities of the Academies as
well as in our local associations.
In my current position as Vice Speaker of the CPhA House of
Delegates, I serve as the link between the Board of Trustees and the
Academies. Of particular working in chain, hospital, independent,
long-term care, home care, and managed care settings. This Academy
represents the majority of CPhA membership. Key issues that
negatively affect their practice need to be addressed by our professional
organization.
Our local pharmacy associations are the link between the practicing
pharmacist and CPhA. Many locals are developing new and exciting
programs which help pharmacists provide a higher standard of
pharmaceutical care. We need to streamline precious resources to
communicate and coordinate activities between the Academies and
local Associations.
I would also like to continue working closely with our most valuable,
our sister organization...CSHP. Many issues in the continually
changing health care environment are impacting members of both
organizations. By addressing these challenges together we will find
solutions (programs, research projects, resources) to help all California
pharmacists deliver the best integrated and seamless pharmaceutical
care in the country.
As we enter the 21st century we are faced with tremendous
challenges. I would be honored to serve as your president. I will
work to address these and other challenges aggressively and to promote
you with the necessary tools to offer your patients quality
pharmaceutical care. The road to change is a challenging one and we
must embark on the road together.

CHRISTOPHER ALIEN WOO

Policy Committee on Professional Affairs Committee; Policy
Committee on Education Committee; Mentor Program Participant;
CPhA-PAC First Vice President
CPhA Academy Affiliation-Academy of Employee Pharmacists; APO
Fellow
LOCAL ASSOCIATION INVOLVEMENT:
Affiliation-San Diego County Pharmacists Assn
Activities-President; Legislative Affairs Committee Chair; Membership
Committee Chair; Newsletter Editor, Board of Directors, Poison
Prevention, Science Fairs and Health Fairs Participant; Mt. Carmel
High School Job Shadow Program participant; California State Board
of Pharmacy Patient Education Program participant; San Diego
Learning Channel "Health Problems of Children and Adolescents"
participant
OTHER PHARMACY-RELATED ACTIVITIES: SmithKline Beecham/
APhA Community Pharmacy Management Program Graduate;
APhA/Pfizer/American Assn of Diabetes Educators Pharmaceutical
Care for Patients with Diabetes Program Participant; Certified Asthma
Specialist; NARD Consumer Affairs and Public Relations Committee
Member; UOP and USC adjunct faculty member; Kappa Psi
Executive Committee Member; UOP Pacific Associated Alumni
Board Member; Phi Lambda Sigma Pharmacy Leadership Society;
"The Pharmacist Minute" Script Reviewer; UOP Mentor Program
Participant; CSHP Focus '94 Continuing Education Provider;
Certified Vaccination Administrator
OTHER ACTIVITIES: Order of Omega Greek Leadership Society
AWARDS AND HONORS: CPhA Distinguished Young Pharmacist
Award; Pharmacist of the Year, San Diego County Pharmacist Assn;
CPhA #1 Club Charter Member
EDUCATION: Univ. of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, PharmD
STATEMENT: While change is never as comfortable as familiarity, we
must seize the opportunity to better the profession, ensuring not
just its survival but increasing impact. As Will Rogers said, "Even if
you are on the right track, you can get run over if you just sit there."
Automation increases in all aspects of daily life—pharmacy is not
immune. Patients have access to a wealth of knowledge—pharmacists
must be adept at navigating information highways and guiding
patients to that which they need and seek. Managed Care and HMOs
must be made responsive to patients and health care professionals.
The time is now for pharmacy to assert itself. When studies show
that equal amounts of money are spent on medicines and treating
illnesses caused by those same medicines, it cries out the need for
more pharmaceutical care and that the money to reimburse
pharmacists for cognitive services is there. The Academy of Pharmacy
Owners and the California Center for Pharmaceutical Care have made
huge si ri» es towards payment for non-dispensing services, and along
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INSIGHTS

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION

Editor: Carlo Michelotti
February 15, 1998, Volume 10, Number 3

CPhA's Annual Meeting A Great Success
Nearly 400 pharmacists and guests attended CPhA's 1998 Annual Meeting in San Diego,
February 6-8. During Annual Meeting, attendees participated in the House of Delegates session
and joined in celebrating with CPhA's honorees and newly installed officers. Awards were
presented to the following:
Pharmacist of the Year:
Bowl of Hygeia:
Distinguished Young Pharmacist:
Pharmacy Student of the Year:
Small Local Association of the Year:
Large Local Association of the Year:

Leo McStroul
Dave Wilcox
Harold Washington, Jr.
Helen Park (UOP)
Santa Barbara Pharmacists Association
Sacramento Valley Pharmacists Association

At the Installation Dinner and Dance, George Yasutake was installed as president, taking overfrom
1997 president John Tilley. Also installed were Chris Woo as new President-Elect, Michael
Pavlovich as Vice President, George Pennebaker as Treasurer, and new Trustees Donald
Schneider, Kathy Hillblom, John Benelli, Paul Drogichen, Karl Enockson and Deborah Johnson.
During the House of Delegates meeting on Sunday, the House of Delegates voted Anna
Kowblansky in as Speaker and Elisabeth Walts as Vice Speaker. A complete summary of the
1998 Annual Meeting will be published in the Spring issue of California Pharmacist. Thank you to
all who made this year's Annual Meeting a great success! CPhA congratulates each of the
awardees and wishes all the newly elected officers a successful year. Next year's Annual Meeting
will be held in Santa Barbara, February 3-7, 1999.
Claim Your Prize from the Annual Meeting PAC Raffle - The 1998 Annual Meeting PAC Raffle was a huge success!
Thank you to all who participated for your generous support. There are two raffle prizes that have not yet been claimed.
Please check your ticket stubs to see if you are the winner of one of the following prizes:

#691819

American Flyer 3-Piece Luggage Set

#691654

$50.00 Borders Gift Certificate

CPh-PAC would be happy to send your prize to you. If you are a winner please call Emily Welch at ext 331
prizes will be "re-raffled" at the 1998 Ed Faire, so please claim your prize by March 31, 1998.

Unclaimed

•• • • •

Reimbursement Surveys Coming In - Have you completed the patient care services reimbursement survey which was

included in the January 15 Insights? If not, please take a few moments to complete it and return it to CPhA. The
information obtained will only be as good as the information submitted. A summary of the results will be published in
the next 2-3 months.
•• • • •

Special Election Coming Soon - At the end of February, CPhA will be sending out a Special Elections ballot to make

changes to the CPhA Bylaws. You will be given 30 days to return the ballots. Please keep in mind the importance of
this change, and remember to vote!
•• • • •

New Home Study Available for Pharmacists - Pharmaceutical Care in the Asthma Patient is now available to

purchase. This home study discusses morbidity and mortality trends for asthma patients and identifies key issues
surrounding beta agonist therapy including their role for acute and chronic asthma therapy. If you are interested in this
program the cost for members is $20.00 and $30.00 for non-members, plus shipping/handling and tax Please call (916)
444-7811, ext. 313 for further information.
Pharmacists Top Honesty and Ethics Poll For 9th Time - According to the Gallup Poll, which ranks 26 professions
and occupations, America's pharmacists are #1 in honesty and ethics for the ninth time. For more information on the
Gallup Poll and related topics, contact Tina L. Pugliese, APR, at (202) 429-7558.
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Rancho Penasquitos Payless Drug Store, San Diego
POSITION:
Pharmacy Manager
MEMBER SINCE: 1985
STATE ASSOCIATION INVOLVEMENT:
Affiliations-C PhA
Activities-Vice President; District 11 Trustee; Vice Speaker of the House
of Delegates; Membership Committee Chair; Employee Task Force;

T Cease join us at a dinner party to say
good-Eye and thank you to

Sandy and John CM c(Jo wan
Sunday, May 3, igg8
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at the home of Dr. JCatherine OCnapp
7100 DeC'Rio 'Drive
Modesto
HSCVT appreciated: g46-2328
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Presidents Musings
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Welcome back from winter break! By now the first years
should be back in the routine of studying, and the second
years have already begun to count down the days until
clerkships start. But hopefully everyone is ready for another
great semester.
Semester elections took place during the first part of the
year. Congratulations to our new officers:
1st year Class Rep - Shaun Young
2nd year Class Rep - Sanaa Dredar
Secretary - Christine Dierickx
Historian - Bhavi Javi
Social Chair - Amy Lew
The next thing during the semester was the annual ASP
Ski Trip. Nearly fifty students headed up to the slopes for a
day of skiing and snowboarding. We are happy to say that
everyone had a great time, and no one came back in multiple
pieces. Thanks should go out to second-years Michelle and
Kim for putting together such a great trip on such short
notice.
But by far the most exciting and important thing to
report about is the re-accreditation of our school that took
place January 20th and 21st. I am happy to announce that we
came through with flying colors, and the students had a
great deal to do with the success. You should be proud of
your achievements and the professional way you presented
yourself. Thanks to all of you for doing such a great job. I

"LB"

June 1993

A Presidential Farewell

Brown/

occurring around the school will continue to happen and will
only get better.
Well enough for the past, let's talk about the future. We will
be having another TGIF before the semester is over. Amy Lew,
our new social chair, is getting a committee together to plan this
next event. I'm sure that it will go well and have the support of
all the students.
The other thing to mention is the APhA Annual. Hopefully
some of you will find a way to get out to Miami. It will be a great
event, and it will run from March 20th - 24th. Our own Jim Miles will
be presenting his Merck Grant proposal, and second-year Mike
Verdugo will be taking on all challengers at the Patient Consulta
tion Competition. Good luck and all our support goes out to both
of them.
If you are interested in going to the Annual, try to get your
airline tickets now while the are still cheap. Also, ASP is looking
at trying to find some extra money to help you with expenses.
Our fund raising committee will be doing a live-auction very
soon, with some of the proceeds going to travel reimbursements.
So if you are interested in going to the Annual but need a helpful
hand, make sure you tell all your friends to go to the auction.
Well take care until next time and in the mean time, keep your
head up. This is a tough semester, and sometimes it seems like
there is far too much work to get done, in far too short of time.
But I know you can do it. Good luck, and I'll talk to you after
midterms.

LOM)reruns "LB"

Well the end of a great year is finally here. The past year
has been full of trials and tribulations, rotation site selection
and formative evaluations, and through it all, there has been
yelling and screaming, and hugging and crying. But most
importantly, this past year has seen the first years grow into
second-year students, and the second-years just about ready
to go on rotations.
I've been your President through it all, making the tough
decisions and lending an ear when you've needed someone to
talk to. As everyone else, I have grown and gained experience
during this past year, and would do many things differently if I
were to be President again. But I can say I gave my heart and
soul, and many hours each day, to making our pharmacy
school a little better. And I think it is.
It's with great pride that I welcome in the new officers. I
know them all quite well, and I have full confidence in their
abilities. It's my opinion that the next year will go be a huge
success, but they will need your ideas, support, and encour
agement in order to serve you well. After all, it's you who
benefit when things go well.
And to the current executive board, Jim, Julianna, Julie,
and Kevin, thanks for all the hard work. The things that we

Brown/

accomplished could not have been done without your great
support, ideas, and leadership. You are all great people and
should be openly commended for the work you have done
while here at UOP.
All the students who volunteered their time should also be
thanked. You are the people that made every blood pressure
screening, blood marrow drive, Katy's Kids presentation, Heart
Lab, and children's awareness carnival a huge success. A great
idea is nothing if there is no one to make it happen, and thanks
to you all we served the community more than ever before.
You should be proud of the contributions you made.
And lastly, to the Dean, and all the pharmacy faculty and
staff. Everyone of you have helped ASP at one time or another,
so you should also get credit for all the good things that
happened during the past year. But special thanks has to go
out to Dr. Floriddia and Sherry. They are the continuity for ASP
year after year, and the school wouldn't be the same without
them.
So now I turn over the gavel to a new breed of officers,
and wish them all the luck in the world. Just remember, "Noth
ing worth doing was accomplished without effort or sacrifice,
and the only way to fail is if you never try at all."

SwdENT AffAiRS

Jcom&y MU&y, VP Student Affcoiry

feel confident that the good changes that have been

MERCK GRANT

Jcom&y Mul&y, VP Student AffdOry
This year's Merck proposal was submitted January 10,1998. This year's Merck project is titled, "A MULTI-MEDIA CD-ROM
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR PHARMACISTS DEMONSTRATING PATIENT CONSULTATION SKILLS ON
HOW TO TEACH PATIENTS TO BETTER MANAGE THEIR DISEASE STATES." The three main goals of the project are:
1) To effectively use the vision and enthusiasm of pharmacy students to help encourage more pharmacists to
incorporate disease state management into their practices.
2) To increase the level of awareness of practicing pharmacists about the desire of students to work in pharmacies that
practice pharmaceutical care.
3) To encourage other APhA Academy of Students of Pharmacy chapters to find ways to promote the use of disease
states management within their prospective states.
The UOP School of Pharmacy is allowing us to write a 3 unit ACPE accredited CE. This CE program will be produced in a CDROM format to facilitate a multi-media presentation. This media will allow us to demonstrate actual sit-down consultation tech
niques utilizing pharmacists that are CCPC (California Center for Pharmaceutical Care) trained and have implemented pharmaceuti
cal care in their practices. We will be utilizing student resources to help advertise this free CE to pharmacist throughout
California. With this CE we hope to encourage pharmacists to take part in programs such as CCPC so that they will have the most
current information on how to incorporate pharmaceutical care into any pharmacy setting. If you are interested in participating in
this project please contact me or Dr. Ferrill for more information.

Our educational experience as second year students will soon be coming to an end. This has been an exciting second year of
pharmacy school for me. ASP has given me the opportunity to travel from Miami to LA. Here on Campus I've been able to work
on activities like the Patient Counseling Competition and Formative Evaluations. All that ASP has accomplished this year is truly a
credit to the class of '99 and '00. Everyone has done their part helping in everything from bone marrow drives to heart labs at
elementary schools. This type of helping spirit will continue to set us apart in our careers as Health Care Providers.
I d like to take this opportunity to thank everyone that has taken time out of their busy schedule to me out with my particular
responsibilities.

Thank you;
to the class representatives that have helped me make endless announcements,
to everyone that either voted or helped me with the voting,
to everyone that has helped me with Formative Evaluations,
to the professors and students that helped me with the Patient Counseling Competition,
to everyone that helped me put the Merck proposal together,
to the Web committee for doing an outstanding job on our web page,
to my fellow ASP officers that I worked side by side with throughout the year
and finally to my study partners who have helped me get this far by making sure I didn't miss assignments and notes from
class.
Our last events of the year will include; Formative Evaluations June 24-25, Professional Affair's BBQ June 29 at 1:30 pm in the
Pharmacy Center Courtyard, and last but not least, the Awards Ceremony and Installation Night June 30that 5:30 to 8:30 pm in the
Regency Dinning (Next to the President's Room on Main Campus). We are hoping to have a slide presentation looking back over
the year, so come and enjoy!

ILVER TIGER

UOP professor takes
prescribed retirement
By Dana Nichols

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

The Stockton Record

Next time you take your medicine,
thank Donald Barker.
Barker, 64, is probably the one who
trained your pharmacist to give you the
right drug at the right dosage. Every
time. No mistakes.
All of the nearly 3,800 graduates of
University of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy had to pass through Barker's
classes. His former students constitute
about 90 percent of the pharmacists
practicing in Stockton, according to offi
cials at the school.
Now, after 38 years of teaching — 32
of them at UOP — Barker is retiring.
44I think he's going to be sorely
missed," said Charles Green, owner and
operator of Green Brothers Pharmacies
in Stockton and a 1968 graduate of the
school. "He was an excellent teacher.
You felt like you had to write with both
hands."
The talents with which Barker dazzled"
students and colleagues included:
• Being able to face his class and si
multaneously write at high speed on a
blackboard without looking at the black

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

WELCOMES YOU TO
A RETIREMENT-RECEPTION

HONORING

DONALD Y. BARKER, Ph.D.
Professor of Pharmaceutics

board.
• Always being
able to recognize
and name any of
his former stu
dents in person, in
photographs or
over the phone.
BARKER
• Cooking gourmet meals, including
seafood specialties such as cioppino and
crab rangoon.
Barker is modest about his achieve
ments. During a recent interview, he
shook his head and blushed when asked
about his favorite teaching experiences.
"I've had too many," Barker said.
Barker thumbed through a stack of 110
final exams on his desk — the last he
ever will grade — and mused about the
work his students will perform as phar
macists.
44it has changed considerably," Barker
said.
When Barker learned the trade, phar
macists spent most of their time prepar
ing medicine. Now, Barker said, they
spend more time analyzing patient needs
and counseling patients.

BARKER

- making syrups, ointments, powd
ers and capsules — are woven
into other subjects. For the past
Continued from B-1
five years. Barker has devoted his
A close friendship with the energy to teaching nutrition
town druggist in the tiny set courses.
tlement of Glenboro in the Ca
Some students are sad to see
nadian province of Manitoba trig
the
change.
gered Baker's fascination with
pharmacy.
"Levigate and triturate, that's
what
he would always tell us,"
Back then, pharmacists spent
much of their time preparing the said David Valencia, a 1976 grad
powders, ointments, syrups and uate who owns and operates the
Country Club Pharmacy in Stock
capsules required by customers.
ton. The words, Valencia said, are
Whenever he gets the chance, chemical terms for dissolving and
Barker still practices the hands- mixing ingredients together.
on skills he learned in those days.
44You learned compounding
He substitutes for regular employ
and
manufacturing that way," Va
ees in Stockton pharmacies
lencia
said. "They don't do that
owned by former students.
much any more, but you still need
Now, medications often are pre- to know how to do it."
prepared by manufacturers. Phar
Pharmacists who studied under
macists spend more time giving
Barker back then say Barker in
advice to patients, going over
sisted that preparations be chemi
their needs and checking on po
cally correct and "pharmaceutitential complications involving
cally elegant." Pharmaceutical
drug interactions and nutrition.
elegance meant ointments and
Despite all the changes, Barker syrups had pleasant and consis
has continued to love his chosen tent colors and smells and that
career.
capsules would be filled neatly
and completely.
"I've had a very personRichard Giambruno remem
oriented professional life," Barker
bered Barker even insisted that
said. "I'll miss my students."
labels be precisely applied by a
An almost constant flow of small, mechanical label-pressing
young men and women passes machine — and not licked onto
through Barker's door.
medicine bottles.

See BARKER, B-2

Wine & Roses Country Inn
2505 W. Turner Road
Lodi, California 95242
Saturday, July 29, 1989

"A lot of my time is taken up
just talking to students," he said.
"To me, that is valuable time."
Barker said many students find
graduate school one of the most
stressful periods of their lives. On
occasion, he has told students
who lacked the necessary deter
mination to get out. Other former
students credit Barker with help
ing them make it through.
"I enjoy working as a pharma
cist and I like helping people,"
Barker said.
Before Barker came to UOP, he
taught for several years at the
University of Manitoba in Winni
peg, Manitoba.
At UOP, some of the classes
Barker taught, known as special
topics classes, required him to
stay on the cutting edge of re
search in his profession. The ba
sic calculation class Barker
taught, in contrast, has remained
unchanged for years.
The thing that challenges me
about teaching that course, where
the material does not change, is
making sure the students under
stand the concepts," he said.
From the time UOP's pharmacy
school was started in 1957 until
five years ago, Barker also taught
medicine dispensing, the class in
which students learned to mix
and package prescriptions bv
hand.
The curriculum has changed to
meet modern demands.
Dispensing skills — the oldfashioned, hapds-on methods for

Reflections
By Donald Y. Barker, Ph.D.
.

My first visit to the College of
the Pacific campus was during
the summer of 1956. I had
previously indicated a sincere
interest in a faculty appoint
ment prior to this visit. What I
encountered, could easily have
changed my mind very quickly.
Space for the School of Phar
macy had been allocated in one
corner of Weber Hall. The
facilities consisted of one office
shared by Dean Ivan W.
Rowland, Professor Emmons
Roscoe and a part-time secre
tary; one pharmacy laboratory
and a shared lecture room. I
was shown additional facilities
that were in the planning stage:
a pharmacognosy lab, a small
room intended for the pharmacy
library and a physiology/pharma
cology lab. The first class of 18
had just completed their first year
under the supervision of Dr.
Emerson Cobb, Chairman Department of Chemistry, until
Dean Rowland's arrival in
January. The second year class of
30 had already been admitted. It
certainly wasn't the facilities that
maintained my interest in the
faculty appointment. It was the
enthusiasm and contagious
excitement that prevailed in

tions; student functions with the
alcoholic proximity restrictions;
preliminary plans for a new
building discussed at the Twain
Harte Lodge; continuous expan
sion through Weber Hall, North
Hall and the Quonsets; the added
Pharm.D. program; industrial

Dr. Barker preparing a gourmet
specialty for the picnic, 1987
addition to the "down-to-earth"
friendliness that convinced me
that this is where I belonged.
Later, I was discouraged to accept
this position by friends concerned
for my professional welfare. Ac
cording to them, the School
would never see accreditation and
would just "fizzle out."
My appointment was finalized the
following winter by Dr. Lloyd
Berthoff, the Academic Vice
President. I immigrated from my
native Canada in August, arrived in

tours; fund raising campaign for
the new school; the official
turning of soil for the new
facility; our move across the
Calaveras River; the accelerated
program, classes approximating
200; the clinical program and
finally, the age of computers!

Stockton and was ready to start
to work. What progress had
taken place during that aca
demic year! Dr. Carl Riedesel
had done wonders with his
physiology/pharmacology lab.
Mrs. Ina Pearson had achieved
a miracle converting her small
jroom into an operating library.
Expansion was imminent. Mrs.
Cisco Kihara joined the faculty
the same time as I to assume a
joint responsibility with me for
the Pharmaceutics courses
which had been taught by the
most versatile Professor
Roscoe. That was the initial
faculty for the School of Phar
macy. Other faculty
members have come and gone;
others have stayed making their
contributions, but this "core" all
stayed until their respective
retirements, each one creating a
definite "irreplaceable void" with
their departure.
Progress was rampant - all due to
the contagious enthusiasm and the
genuine support from our many
friends. Just a few highlights
include the following: our full
accreditation just two weeks prior
to the graduation of our first class;
the formation of student organiza-

As the late Professor Emmons
Roscoe would say, "Isn't this
progress in just one score and
fourteen just amazing!" Thank
you Dean 44Cy" Rowland for your
remarkable contribution to the
pharmaceutical education at
Pacific.

-
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"If you made a product and you
licked it and he caught you, the
whole project was gone," said
Giambruno, who owns and oper
ates the Alpine Drug Store in
Stockton. "He is the art of phar
macy."
"Besides being a great profes
sor, he's an extraordinary cook,"
Valencia said. "He taught me how
to make crab rangoon. I still make
it."
"He makes the best cioppino
that I know of," said Donald Floriddia, chairman of the medicinal
chemistry and pharmaceutics de
partment at the school.
Meals prepared by Barker are a
hot item at the school's seniorclass slave auction, an annual
fund-raising event at which stu
dents and faculty are auctioned
off to perform certain specific
services for their owners.
"The item that goes for the
most money is Don Barker's
weekend," Floriddia said. "They
go for $400 or $500. A lot of stu
dents go in on it."
Barker will be honored today
with a reception at the Wine and
Roses Country Inn in Lodi. All of
his former students have been in
vited.
Frequently during the past few
weeks, pharmacy school staff
members have had to ask Barker
the whereabouts of graduates the
school couldn't locate.
"I know where they are and
what they are doing and who is
partners with who," Barker said
with a chuckle.

Donald Y

In Remembrance

Donald Y. Barker
Alpha Psi has lost one of its most memorable, colorful and especially, well-loved brothers.
Donald Young Barker, former Professor Emeritus of Dispensing and Current Topics and one of
the School of Pharmacy's founding faculty, passed away August 28 after a brief illness and
stroke. Prof. Barker was a native of Manitoba, Canada and taught at the University of
Manitoba in Winnipeg before joining the UOP faculty in 1956. He joined Dean Ivan Rowland,
Dr. Carl Riedesel and professors Cisco Kihara and Emmons Roscoe on the Stockton Campus
for that inaugural year. He was remembered for his brilliant mind, gift for teaching and
photographic memory. Many of the stories coming into the Quarterly editor centered around
his uncanny memory - especially for recalling who attended class, and when.

Barker

A Mighty Tree Has Fallen in the Forest. It cannot, will not be replaced!

"\ remember Don Barker very well, indeed. Dr. Barker was one of the pillars of the pharmacy
school and he frightened us, exceedingly. He never had to demand it, but he always
commanded the utmost respect. However, there was humor there behind the facade of
•reservation; I found that after graduation. In Senior Dispensing, we always felt we were
overworked, but simultaneously, we knew that if we could only pass his course, we WOULD
pass the State Board Exam. Later, as faculty peers (though he would always be my
professor) I had an opportunity to meet him again. The warmth and humor was no longer
hidden and I enjoyed it very much. I hold up my glass and make this toast to Dr. Barker.
Then I toss the empty glass into the fireplace, never to be used again. "To Donald Y. Barker,
Professor of Pharmaceutics. He not only made us good; he made us better than we ever
thought we would be. When our own turn comes to join that innumerable caravan.... (you
remember the lines of the Charge, don't
you...), I hope we all shall do as well."
< <CRASH > > -Alan Combs 1961

April 4,1925

Get the Scoop on

Homecoming 1997

"I am very sorry to hear about Dr. Barker,
please pass along my condolence to his loved
ones. What can I say about DYB? I will miss
him, the Pharmacy world will be lesser
without him.
I am a better pharmacist
because of him. I suspect the total sum of my knowledge is about equal to just the amount
he had forgotten. Does this mean I know nothing? Quite possibly, but more likely it means
what Dr. Barker knew was great, very, very great." -Mark Rotman

Aug. 28,1997

See page 4

Bob Boragno remembers a senior East Coast Industry Tour, hosted by DYB in the fall o

"Dr. Barker treated me so well in school!!!!! He was good to me long before I even had a
class with him. I felt very honored to share a number of meals with him alone at his house
and once with just me and Brent Ekstrand. We shared the best of food and some fine drinks.
It was always a special occasion not just because we were sick of dormitory food but
because it was an opportunity to forget about school and studying and whatever else was
bothering us and just relax and share stories with a man who had a fairly colorful life. Dr.
Barker gave me a most EXCELLENT gift during my last semester in school (before leaving for
clerkship).
I was sicker than a dog during finals and was really struggling in some of my
classes. He could tell I was sick and pulled me into his office to check up on me. He
basically told me not to worry about studying for his final but to concentrate on my other
classes (I was on the border of NOT being able to have good enough grades to go out on
clerkship). I know I had to have flunked his final but I think he gave me a "B" or something.
I never did get to see the actually test, but I know he gave me a "gift." Since graduation I've
enjoyed keeping up with him by sharing Christmas letters. Please let him know he has my
thoughts and prayers!!" -Ken James

1 967. "Barker would party with us till 4AM and would be the first one on the bus the nex
morning at 8AM. He would then proceed to quiz us on new drugs as we cruised down th
highway, blurry-eyed and hung-over. We got even with him in Groton, Connecticut. We go
the bellman to open his room and proceeded to short sheet his bed. We figured he went t
tied that night either totally bombed and never realized it, or he was one cool dude; becaus
he never said one word about it. Those were the days my friend."

"The funniest memory I have about Dr. Barker has to be from our senior retreat which wa
held at DYB's cabin. As I recall you (Rick Friedmann) and Cooley were the first to show up
Everybody was supposed to bring a bottle of alcohol with them so that we could set-up a bai
You and Cooley decided that every time a brother arrived at the cabin you would drink a she
with that person. By the time I got there you guys were annihilated! Cooley ended up pukin
in the sink, and somehow somebody's dirty socks or underwear ended up in the pan the
Barker was going to use to cook the Cornish Game Hens! DYB was a little pissed!" The othe
thing that I remember about DYB was his uncanny ability to remember who showed for hi

"As a first-year student, I remember gladly accepting the duty of going to DYB's house the
night before the Annual SAPhA Picnic to help prepare the famous "Barker's Steaks". My
roommate, and brother, Flint Pendergraft, joined me to experience first-hand the preparation
of what to us, up to then, was just a culinary rumor prepared by this School of Pharmacy
icon. We had brought the steaks, but the other ingredients (including his secret spice and
herb mixture and his own special secret fresh herb) he had purchased and already mixed and
ready to go when we got there. Well, as any good cook knows, what's good for the
marinade is good for the cook, and as we layered the steaks, spices, fresh herbs, onions and
red wine, more than a little of the wine made it to our lips. Actually, he had several bottles
of very good vintage reds for us to taste while we poured the gallons of jug wine over the
steaks. I remember him being very open and friendly with these two first-years who didn't
know what to expect when they arrived; and by the time he served us dinner, we were all
laughing, sharing jokes and stories and Flint and I felt very much at home and welcomed by
h|m. i remember cooking the steaks the next day at the picnic, proud of what the previous
evening had produced, and proud to know that I could consider DYB a brother and a friend. I
have tried to duplicate his recipe several times since, and even though I think I have his herbs
•gured out, there is still something missing. I guess the dedication and commitment he put
int0 everything he did also permeated his steak recipe.
And that is something I cannot
duplicate. Cheers, DYB. we'll miss you." - Rick Friedmann

class and who didn't. At dinner,
told each of us how many classes
just laughed and said it would be
and not how many I missed! DYB

during our senior retreat, he went around the e table an<
we had missed. I remember when he got to me he kind o
easier if he just told how many classed I actually went t<
you will me missed!" - Steve Edgar '81

"I'll remember DYB because of the fun times he shared with his students -dinner parties at hi:
house-and the late night BS sessions on the Pharmacy Industry Tours" -Dick Schmidt '67
"I slept through every single 8am pop quiz and thus got a "b" in his class" -bobnic '81
Thanks to all who helped contribute to this memorial to Dr. Barker, we will treasure tht
memories and cherish the knowledge he bestowed upon us.

Alpha Psi Alumni, Inc.
A Non-profit Education Foundation Promoting Pharmacy Education.
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THOUGHTS ABOUT DONALD Y. BARKER
.
(ftlice 3ean Ma-Vu^KQlc vo-l-^Q)
Don Barker was born in Canada and raised on a farm near Glenboro, Manitoba.
He taught public school and served in the Army during World War II before
going to Pharmacy School at the University of Manitoba in Winnipeg. After
receiving his B.S. in pharmacy he taught at the University of Manitoba. Then he
entered Graduate School at Purdue University and received his Ph. D. in
Pharmaceutics. He became interested in University of the Pacific (then called
College of the Pacific) when he heard they were founding a new school of
pharmacy with the first class to enter Fall 1955. His visit to Stockton and talk
with Dean Rowland fired his enthusiasm for becoming a founding faculty of this
new school. This is especially remarkable as the SOP facilities at that early time
consisted of one office for the Dean, one classroom and one small laboratory. He
bought into the dream and came to Pacific in Fall 1957. The founders of the
School of Pharmacy are considered UOP President Robert Burns, Chemistry
Department Chair Emerson Cobb, SOP Dean Ivan Rowland, SOP Professors
Emmons Roscoe, Carl Riedesel, Cisco Kihara, Ina Pearson and Don Barker.
Don Barker's specialty area was pharmaceutics and he liked to tell people that we
should be called pharmaceuticists rather than pharmacists. He created an
important portion of the curriculum especially the Senior Dispensing Courses and
their laboratories. He also taught a Current Topics course that covered the
newest drugs on the market. He took great delight in being the first SOP faculty
member to know about some new drug and to tell the class about it. He also
developed a "modern" laboratory to go with the dispensing course. Alumni will
remember both his lectures and the laboratory periods that included quizzes that
he promptly graded and returned. Don's feats of memory will also be
remembered by the students. He could look over a lecture room full of students
and note who was absent. This absence was usually called to the student's
attention at the next meeting with them. He prided himself on remembering
addresses and phone numbers! of pharmaceutical companies and of SOP alumni!
His office was a "clearing house" for information about the profession of
pharmacy, about the University and SOP and about the alumni and their
activities.

UOP's pioneer pharmacy professor dies
By Amy Albright Palmer
Record Staff Writer

Former University of the Pacific
pharmacy Professor Donald Barker
was remembered Saturday as a
remarkable teacher with an encyclo
pedic grasp of his subject and a
knack for remembering the hundreds
of students lie taught.
Mr. Barker, who died Thursday at
age 72, was among the founders of
UOP's School of Pharmacy, where he
taught for 30 years before retiring in

"lie had just a fabulous
mind."
— Cliarles Green,
owner, Green Bros. Pharmacies
1909.
"lie had just a fabulous mind," said
(diaries Green, owner and operator of
Green Bros. Pharmacies in Stockton.
Green, a 1900 UOP pharmacy grail -

IPROFESSOR
Continued from B1

Students is what I would say Was!
his greatest attribute," Valencia .Said.
Jean Matuszak, a pharmacy
profes.sor and colleague of Mr.
Barker's for more than 20 years,
said he was a pillar of the school,
"lie was certainly, I believe, one

of the most important faculty
from die point of view of devel
opment of the pharmacy program
at UOP," she said.
1 "People Use!1 die1 term; 'beloved
professor/ and I diiiik it truly was
a phrase that applied to him" she
said. "He always had the students'
interests at heart. Also, he was
one of the finest and most gen
tlemanly faculty that we ever

uatc and former teaching assistant to
Mr. Barker, said the professor's skills
went beyond his keen mind.
"Some people know stuff but don't
know how to teach," he said, "but this
man had a gift for teaching."
A native of Glenboro, Manitoba, Mr.
Barker taught pharmacy for several
years at the University of Manitoba in
Winnipeg before moving to Stockton
and joining UOP in 1957.
Parly in his career, Mr. Barker
taught a course in dispensing, in
had."
In 1909, friends and former stu
dents, many from Stockton,
turned out at Mr. Barker's retire
ment reception in Lodi.
"Hundreds of people showed up
there," Green recalled. "He stood
up there and talked for a couple
of hours, acknowledging each of
his students."
Mr. Barker is survived by his sis

which students learned to mix and
package medicine by hand.
Later, he taught a course called
Current Topics, which helped seniors
prepare for their stale Board of
Pharmacy examinations.
David Valencia, a 1976 graduate and
director of pharmacy operations Tor
Safeway in Stockton, said Mr. Barker
was adept at making sure each of his
students did well.
"Dedication to the success of his
Please see PROFESSOR, B2

ters, Shirley Nielsen of Boseville
and Isabel Betz of Winnipeg; and
brothers, Jack Barker of Winnipeg
and Gerald Barker of Banff, Alberta.
Friends are invited to attend
services at 11 ELITE Wednesday at
DeYoung Shoreline Chapel, 7676
Shoreline Drive in Stockton.
Visitation is 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and Tliesday, and 8 a.111.
to 10:30 a.111. Wednesday.

The laboratory he created in Weber Hall served also to house equipment for his
Manufacturing Pharmacy Courses and Cosmetics Courses. Do you remember the
Vitamin C troches, tablets, solutions and ointments manufactured for the
Athletics Department? His students also prepared the "Best" sun screen
available. A little aside-do you remember opening a cabinet or drawer in this

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Robert Supernaw
Faculty, Off Campus Faculty, Staff
9/1/9711:14am
Donald Y. Barker

It is with deep regret that I inform you of the passing of Donald Y. Barker, Professor Emeritus
and former Department Chair - Pharmaceutics. Donald Barker was considered one of the
founding faculty of the School of Pharmacy, having joined Dean Ivan W. Rowland, Dr. Carl
Riedesel, and Professors Cisco Kihara and Emmons Roscoe on the Stockton Campus in 1956.
A service is planned for Wednesday, September 3, at 11:00 AM at the DeYoung Shoreline
Chapel in Stockton. Dr. Barker passed-away on Friday, August 29, after a brief illness and
stroke. Memorials may be made to the Donald Y. Barker Scholarship Endowment, C/O School
of Pharmacy,
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211.

Barker, Donald Y.
In Stockton, Ca. August
28. 1997, Donald Young
Barker, loving brother of
Shirley Nielsen of Roseville. CA, Jack Barker
and Isabel Betz of Winnepeg, Manitoba. Canada
and Gerald Barker of
Banff, Alberta, Canada.
Donald Was one of five
persons who established
the School of Pharmacy
at the University of the
Pacific. He was awarded
the Order of Pacific at
U.O.P.
A native of Glenboro,
Manitoba, Canada, aged
72 years.
Friends are invited to at
tend services at DE
YOUNG SHORELINE
CHAPEL. 7676 Shoreline
Dr.. on Wednesday. Sepjfi&friber 3. 1997 at 1100
Visitation is Monday
Srh 9:00 A.M. to 5:00
&.M., Tuesday 9:00 AM.
5:00 P.M. Wednesday
p00 A.M. to 10:30 A.M. i
Committal at Cherokr
'Memorial Park

INSIGHTS

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMA CISTS ASSOCIA TION
Editor: Carlo Michelotti
September 15, 1997, Volume 9, Number 16

Former UOP Professor Passes On - Former University of the Pacific pharmacy professor Donald Barker, Ph.D. was
remembered August 30, 1997 as a remarkable teacher with an encyclopedic grasp of his subject and a knack for
remembering hundreds of students that he taught. Dr. Barker, who died August 28 at age 72, was among the founders
of UOP's School of Pharmacy, where he taught for 38 years before retiring in 1989. A native of Glenboro, Manitoba, Dr.
Barker taught pharmacy for several years atthe University of Manitoba in Winnipeg before moving to Stockton and joining
UOP in 1957.

laboratory and finding a lizard that had wondered in from the Biology labs, next
door? Also do you remember looking out the windows of this room in the Spring
and seeing the Snowball cherry tree in bloom? This too was one of Don Barker's
favorite views of the campus.
Don also played a significant role in developing the pharmacy graduate program
and attracted some outstanding students to the UOP campus. Some of these
students later became SOP faculty.
Don served as a chaperone for the senior trips that took students to the Midwest
and East to visit the major pharmaceutical companies. Do you remember-Eli
Lilly and their special banquet with a dessert of ice cream shaped like a mortar
and pestle? attending a Purdue-Notre Dame football game? seeing Presidentialcandidate John Kennedy in Detroit? Closer to home-do you remember the day
trips to the Bay area and a visit to Cutter and Stayner Labs., to the Claremont
Hotel and finally dinner at the
Restaurant for sword fish (before we knew
about mercury poisoning)?
Remember the Senior Awards Dinner. Don Barker was usually the MC and had
appropriate remarks about everyone. The last dinner lasted over 3 hours. This
era also saw a dinner-dance at the Country Club sponsored by Valley Wholesale
Drugs for seniors, their guests and faculty.
Some of you may remember the trip to Europe in Spring 1971 with stops at all the
Pharmacy ikons from the Burroughs-Welcome Museum in London to the grave
of Paracelsus.
Don Barker was always involved in activities with the students. During the late
1980's when he was co-advisor of Rho Chi, he always worried that these students
might not take time for social activities and so was instrumental in a couple
notable activities: a chioppino feed that he masterminded and directed in the
kitchen of the Regents dining room and the lunch sale of special crepe suzettes
prepared by the students and faculty again under Don's direction?
Don was a gourmet cook who enjoyed cooking, canning and making special dishes.
Probably no student from his era will forget those marinated steaks he prepared
for the annual steak Bar B Q. He also donated a special "overnight" with
gourmet meals at his cabin for the Senior Sneak fundraiser. One special
chocolate dessert contained over 2 pounds of chocolate.
Don was interested in the world beyond pharmacy. He was a faithful Purdue
University alum and went to Pasadena too the year the Purdue football team
represented the Big 10 Athletic conference in the Rose Bowl. He enjoyed reading
for pleasure with the books of James Mitchner being special favorites.
Don always put the students first. He helped plan programs for many students,
who needed a different program-slower or faster. The very first SOP yearbook

was dedicated to Don Barker. He took special pride in UOP graduates and their
accomplishments. He was a role model and mentor for many students, graduate
students and faculty and always had very high expectations for his students and
colleagues. He took the upmost pride in being a pharmacist and tried to convey
this pride to students in his classes. When he retired in 1989 he had personally
taught every student who graduated from the UOP SOP, quite an
accomplishment.

ES
SIGMA XI
THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY

San Joaquin Valley Chapter
CLUB - to - CHAPTER BANQUET
or
"Any Excuse For A Party!"

September 25, 1997
featuring

Dr. Jerry Pine
Professor of Physics and Neuroscience
California Institute of Technology
discussing

"How Does a Physicist Study the Brain?
at

Sigma Xi & The San Joaquin Valley Chapter
A Brief History

Christopaolo's Restaurant
Ripon, CA

Sigma Xi was founded in 1886 at Cornell University to reward
excellence in scientific research and to encourage a sense of
companionship and cooperation among scientists in all fields. During
World War II an affiliate organization, die Scientific Research Society of
America (RESA), was formed to serve scientists in goverment and
industrial laboratories.
In 1971 the RESA Governing Board granted a charter to the San
Joaquin Valley RESA Branch to serve scientists working primarily at
California State University, Stanislaus, E&J Gallo Winery, Modesto
Junior College, and Shell Development Company. (Note: At the time, a
Sigma Xi Club, which had been chartered in October of 1966, was in
existence at University of the Pacific.)
The Sigma Xi and RESA national organizations were merged in
1974, and the local RESA branch became the San Joaquin Valley Club
of Sigma Xi. In 1976, the Society adopted its present name: Sigma Xi,
The Scientific Research Society. At about this same time, the UOP
Sigma Xi Club disbanded as a unit of the Society, and many of its
members affiliated with the San Joaquin Valley Club.
As a RESA Branch and a Sigma Xi Club, the San Joaquin Valley
group could elect associate members, but not full ones. Now as a
chapter, we can elect nominees to full membership in the Society.
Since the beginning, the San Joaquin Valley group has striven to
encourage and support excellence in science and mathematics education
in area schools by supporting local science fairs, Science Olympiad
competitions, and recognizing outstanding teachers and high school
students. Members are also involved in the California Pre-college
Science Initiative (CAPSI) project currently underway in Stockton.

Chapter Officers & Trustees, 1997-98
Officers:

^ President:
President-Elect:
Past President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Trustees:

Subject:

6:30-7:00 p.m

No-Host Bar ("Attitude Adjustment")

7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Dinner Choice of: 1) Grilled Salmon
2) Braised Beef Tri Tip
3) Vegeterian Entree

8:00 p.m.

"How Does a Physicist Study the Brain?"
by
Dr. Jerry Pine
Professor of Physics and Neuroscience
California Institute of Technology
Professor Pine and his collaborators have
developed a number of new technologies for
studying neural systems. Examples include an
x-ray microscope for living cells, multielectrode cell culture chambers, and silicon
probes for long-term interfacing of neural
tissue with external electronics.

Ravindra C. Vasavada
Eugene Bisagno, Jr.
Robert S. Fisk
Robert C. Johanson
Gary M. Litton

James W. Blankenship (96-99)
Alice S. Hunter (95-98)
Brian L. Weick (96-99)

From:
To:
Date:

PROGRAM

Axel Ehmann (95-98)
Koni Stone (97-00)

UOP News <uopnews@unix1 .cc.uop.edu>
stk.internet("UOP-News@vms1.cc.uop.edu")
9/2/97 10:47pm
PHARMACY PROFESSOR WINS RESEARCH AWARD

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sept. 2, 1997
Contact: Joyce McCallister, Ext. 2311

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CHAPTER
Active Members 1997-1998

PHARMACY PROFESSOR WINS $20,000 RESEARCH AWARD
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy Professor Lena Kang-Birken
has received almost $20,000 for the study of a micro-organism which
affects the skin.
The grant, from the Society of Infectious Diseases Pharmacists, under the
SIDP-Phizer Research Awards Program, is for $19,254. Kang-Birken will
study the "Effects of Early and Delayed Exposure to Azithromycin on the
Biofilm Cells of S. epidermidis."
"The micro-organism is an infectious problem on the skin, and Dr.
Kang-Birken's project will evaluate how the drug azithromycin can best be
used to treat this serious skin infection," said Robert Supernaw, interim
dean of the School of Pharmacy. He said she will look at dosing and when
to dose for best results.
-UOP-

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Robert Supernaw
Faculty
9/11/97 3:20pm
David W. Barnett, PhD

I have just received a note from David Barnett (alumnus of UOP SOP 1970). David has just
been appointed Dean of the Texas Tech University School of Allied Health. Anyone wishing to
send David a note of congratulations....
419 West 4th Street, Suite 600
Odessa, TX 79761
ALHODWB@tthsc8.odessa.ttuhsc.edu

Alter, Richard D.
Anderson, Steven C.
Blankenship, Jim
Carlsen, Tina M.
Christianson, Lee
Cripe, Carl E.
Dudley-Cash, W. A.
Eyrich, Terry L.
Fisk, Robert S.
Gale, Laird H.
Gross, Paul H.
Hannon, Roseann
Howells, Gary N.
Huston, Charles K.
James, Allan L.
Jones, Patrick R.
Litton, Gary M.
Luebke, William R.
Matuszak, Charles A.
Meerdink, Denis
Oakley, Stephen R.
Pang, Kin-Man
Perry, Richard L.
Pilgram, Kurt H.
Roe, Pamela
Sanborn, James R.
Shojaei, Amir
Stoutamire, Donald W.
Thoukis, George
Vasavada, Ravindra. C.
Wilde, Christine

Anderson, Richard C.
Bisagno, Eugene Jr.
Brown, Ashland O.
Chaubal, M. G.
Christofferson, Jay P.
DiFranco, Roland B.
Dunmire, I. D.
Feichtmeir, Edmund F.
Fries, David S.
Goodrow, Marvin H.
Grunwald, Ross R.
Helm, Garith
Hunter, Alice J.
Huston, Charles K. Jr.
Johanson, Robert C.
Lark, Neil
Loeffler, Roland
Matuszak, Alice Jean
McNeal, Dale W.
Nguyen, Thuan V.
Page, Atwood C. Jr.
Pearson, John S.
Pierce, Wayne S.
Rader, William E.
Runion, Howell
Schmidt, Roy H.
Stone, Koni
Thatcher, Richard M.
Trombella, Bruno E.
Weick, Brian L.

Other information sources:
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY
9/4/97 5:01pm
Central Valley BBQ Fundraiser

I just learned from alumnus Robert Barsamian of Patterson Drug, that the Central Valley BBQ
fund raiser is Thursday September 18. I don't have any other particulars, but will pass them on
when I receive them. This is an excellent opportunity to socialize with many UOP Graduates.
Ralph Saroyan

Chapter Secretary: R. C. Johanson, Dept. Civil Engineer
Umv. of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211 (209) 946-3077
e-mail: ijohanson@uop.edu
San Joaquin Valley Chapter Web Page:
http://www.csustan.edu/math/sigma_xi.web
CAPSI Project - R. C. Vasavada (946-2339) or
e-mail at rvasavada@uop.edu
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TRANSITIONS

Funeral services will be held today,
Sept. 3, at 11 a.m. for School of
Pharmacy Professor Emeritus Donald
Barker, who died last Thursday. He was
72.
A founding professor of the School of
Pharmacy, Dr. Barker taught at UOP for
38 years. He retired in 1989.
Dr. Barker is survived by his sisters
Shirley Nielsen of Roseville and Isabel
Betz of Winnipeg and his brothers Jack
Barker of Winnipeg and Gerald Barker of
Banff, Alberta.
Services today are at DeYoung
Shoreline Chapel, 7676 Shoreline Dr., in
Stockton.

B2 Sunday, August 31,1997

UOP's pioneer pharmacy professor dies
By Amy Albright Palmer
Record Staff Writer

Former University of the Pacific
pharmacy Professor Donald Barker
was remembered Saturday as a
remarkable teacher with an encyclo
pedic grasp of his subject and a
knack for remembering the hundreds
of students he taught.
Mr. Barker, who died Thursday at
age 72, was among the founders of
UOP's School of Pharmacy, where he
taught for 38 years before retiring in

Continued from B1

students is what I would say was
his greatest attribute," Valencia said.
Jean Matuszak, a pharmacy
professor and colleague of Mr.
Barker's for more than 20 years,
said he was a pillar of the school.
"He was certainly, I believe, one

"He had just a fabulous
mind."
— Charles Green,
owner, Green Bros. Pharmacies

1989.
"He had just a fabulous mind," said
Charles Green, owner and operator of
Green Bros. Pharmacies in Stockton.
Green, a 1968 UOP pharmacy grad

uate and former teaching assistant to
Mr. Barker, said the professor's skills
went beyond his keen mind.
"Some people know stuff but don't
know how to teach," he said, "but this
man had a gift for teaching."
A native of Glenboro, Manitoba, Mr.
Barker taught pharmacy for several
years at the University of Manitoba in
Winnipeg before moving to Stockton
and joining UOP in 1957.
Early in his career, Mr. Barker
taught a course in dispensing, in

of the most important faculty had."
from the point of view of devel
In 1989, friends and former stu
opment of the pharmacy program dents, many from Stockton,
at UOP," she said.
turned out at Mr. Barker's retire
"People use the term 'beloved ment reception in Lodi.
professor,' and I think it truly was
"Hundreds of people showed up
a phrase that applied to him," she there," Green recalled. "He stood
said. "He always had the students' up there and talked for a couple
interests at heart. Also, he was of hours, acknowledging each of
one of the finest and most gen his students."
tlemanly faculty that we ever
Mr Barker is survived by his sis

which students learned to mix and
package medicine by hand.
Later, he taught a course called
Current Topics, which helped seniors
prepare for their state Board of
Pharmacy examinations.
David Valencia, a 1976 graduate and
director of pharmacy operations for
Safeway in Stockton, said Mr. Barker
was adept at making sure each of his
students did well.
"Dedication to the success of his

ters, Shirley Nielsen of Roseville
and Isabel Betz of Winnipeg; and
brothers, Jack Barker of Winnipeg
and Gerald Barker of Banff, Alberta.
Friends are invited to attend
services at 11 a.m. Wednesday at
DeYoung Shoreline Chapel, 7676
Shoreline Drive in Stockton.
Visitation is 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and Thesday, and 8 am.
to 10:30 am. Wednesday.

UOP pharmacy school
founder dies at 82
ajc

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
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BARKER:
Helped found
pharmacy school
at UOP.

Deb Howells is new to UOP as the
secretary for the communication depart
ment. She and her husband moved to

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

The Behavioral Medicine Clinic
within the psychology department has
had a name change to UOP Psychology
Clinic. The telephone extension is 3279.

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP. EVERYON E
12/8/97 10:07am
Passing of an Alumn Steve Martin '88

IVAN W. ROWLAND:
Pharmacy school's first dean.

•

California Pharmacist of the Year
Award. He was a member ofmany organizations, including the'
American Association of Colleges.'
of Pharmacy, American Pharma
ceutical Association and CaliforniaPharmacists Association.
*
Survivors include his daughter,*
Betty Giles of Newport, Ore.; his
sisters, Vehna Beeson and RhodaRowland, both of Grass Valley,.*
and Thetma Martin of Pocatello,;
Idaho; three grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren. snOtc&u
Memorial services will be at 2:—
p.m. Thursday in Morris Chapel
of the University of the Pacific,"
with a reception to followJ
Wallace-Martin Funeral Home is;
in charge of the arrangements.
Memorials may be made to the
Ivan W. Rowland and Helen:
Rowland Memorial Scholarships*
in care of the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy, 3601.
Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95211.

Martin Girls' Trust Fund
c/o F.D. Sweet fit Son
825 A. Street
Orland, CA 95963
address* WH°

W°U'd

"ke "

°r

Sa"dra Martin may do so t0 the

'©"owing

Sandra Martin
4076 Nighhawk Way
Chico CA 95973
Phone: 916-896-0237

Ralph Saroyan
Pharmacy.SOP.FACULTY
12/11/97 10:17am
Steve Martin '88

Steve Martin

Steve Martin
Ca and have placed a

J!?

I learned that the company is veA, ni
!/
Pharmacy for the Western Reeion
had nothing but praise^r""I'*°' 'he UOP S^uateanS
know, Steve Martin was a Distrkt
T employ. As some of you may
an3ger °Ver 14 stores a"d Mike Simas UOP*84 is
the Regional Manager.
Ralph

Robert Supernaw
Faculty, Staff
9/10/97 2:12pm
Bertha Riedesel

JOHNSON, GARY

In Sacramento, on Octo
ber 1 6, 1 997. Dearly
loved son of longtime
Sacramento residents,
Tina and Robert John
s o n . P a s t C E O o f t h e CA
Pharmacists Associa11on and P a s t President
of the Stanford Home
Foundation and various
other charities, who are
now residing in Scottsdale, AZ. Beloved broth
er of Craig Johnson, als o o r S c o t t s d a l e , A Z. A
native of Lansing, Ml
and a 28 year resident of
Sacramento, aged 32
y a a r s - f=ri'ends are invit
ed to attend a Memor
Service, on Monday at
7:00pm, atW.F. GORM

? h f < ; r i

Garver Roa0.

oo

A trust fund has been established for Haley and Casie, and the family requests that
remembrances be made to the trust fund in lieu of flowers. Checks may be mailed to:

Whkh the fam,,y tru,y
IpprwuSd3" E^'moreTZess^was ZZore
p
es
ntation
b
where three ranking officers of Wal M»rt n
®
y Wal-Mart Headquarters

Dederer

oo

There are two new front-desk/receptionists in Admissions, JoAnna Parsons
and Cheryl Souza. Admissions also has
its first staff members who are bridging
admissions and financial aid, merging to
Enrollment Services. They are Silvina
Sousa and Staci Miller. Marcy Miller, a
1997 Benerd School of Education gradu
ate, holds a six-month temporary posi
tion of admissions representative,

The Funeral Home handling the service is:
F.D. Sweet SC Son
825 A. Street
Orland, CA 95963

copyVofrX^

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Jane Masuoka is the new senior sec
retary to Dean of Students Bill Barr and
Associate Dean Jess Marks. Hired tem
porarily last spring to replace Lois Jordan,
Masuoka assumed the full-time position
on June 30. Her extension is 2541.

Nancy Snider has moved from the
Student Affairs office in Eberhardt
School of Business to senior records evaluator in the College of the Pacific.
Snider is starting her seventh year at
UOP. Her new extension is 2144.
oo

Services willbeheldat 10AM, Wednesday December 10, at the Orland Federated
Church (701 First Street Ph. 916-865-3131) on Hwy 32 and First street in Steve's hometown of Orland. From
Interstate 5 go east on Hwy 32 to First Street)

er

School of
died Friday at a Stockton hospital
He was 82. *
< v* .
"He was a legend in phatmacy
• education," said Ralph
who studied irnder Rowland in
the early 1960s and then came to
work for him in 1970.
<'•
Saroynan, now director of prepharmacy student affairs for UOP,
said he intended to set up a phar
macy of his own but that
Rowland talked him into coming
to work for the university.
"He believed so much in what
he wanted to accomplish that he
got you to believe it," Saroyan
said. "He saw things in people
they didn't see in themselves."
A native of Pocatello, Idaho,
Rowland received a bachelor's
degree in pharmacy from the
University of Idaho. He obtained
his master's degree in pharma
ceutical chemistry from the
University of Colorado and his
doctorate from the University of
Washington.
He became dean of the newly
organized University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy in 1956.
He guided the school of phar
macy from its beginnings with a
first graduating class of 16 to a
school that now has 2,400 alum
ni Rowland retired in 1979.
Following his retirement,
Rowland continued to assist the
school of pharmacy as a dean
emeritus until 1992.
He received numerous awards
and honors, including the

oo

Tracy eight years ago. She can be reached
at 2505.

I am sad to report the passing of Steve Martin Pharm D. class of 1988. Steve died in
hu sleep Saturday, December 6, 1997 at his home in Chico, California. He leaves
behind his wife, Sandra and two daughters, Haley, (2yrs) and Casie (10 months).

The Record
^gto°6fthl

Please see PROFESSOR, B2
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Bertha's

2 J i 5 C a p i t+ o li A v e . I P
n t£e lr
ment will be private n
iieu of flowers rememb r a n c9s i n h i s h o n o r
may be made to Newuente/^ f o r Loaves
& Fishes, 5900 Newman
C i s a c t o . , CA 95819
S

C h a

A service for Steve Martin, 36, of
Chico, will be held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at the Federated Church
in Orland.
He died Saturday, Dec. 6, 1997, at
a local hospital.
Martin was bom June 5, 1961, in
Willows to Jack and Pat Martin. An
Orland High School graduate of
1979, he went on to graduate from
University of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy in 1988.
On Sept. 14, 1991, he married
Sandra Banyoczky.
He worked as a pharmacist at
Longs Drugs in Chico, and as a phar
macy manager for Bill's Drug in
Orland, Wal-Mart in Willows, as well
as a pharmacy district manager for
Wal-Mart.
He was a member of the Phi Delta
Chi pharmacy fraternity, as well as
the Canyon Oaks Country Club.
Reading, golfing and skiing were
what he enjoyed.
Survivors include his wife,
Sandra, and two daughters, Haley
and Casie, all of Chico; his parents,
Pat and Jack Martin of Orland; two
sisters, Shannon Culkin of Orland
and Sheri Sullivan of Chico; and his
grandmother, Dorothy of Willows.
Visitation will be from 1-5 and
from 7-8 p.m. Tuesday at the mortu
ary.
Burial will take place at the
Orland Odd Fellows Cemetery.
Arrangements are under the direc
tion of F. D. Sweet and Son in
Orland.
Memorial contributions may be
made to his daughter's trust fund, in
care of the mortuary.

C Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1997

Floriddia selected as APhA Fellow
School of Pharmacy Professor
Donald G. Floriddia has been selected a
Fellow of the American Pharmaceutical
Association.
Floriddia, who joined the UOP fac
ulty in 1968, is chair of the pharmaceu
tics and medicinal chemistry depart
ment. He was selected for the APhA
award by the Academy of Pharmacy
Practice and Management for "progres
sive and exemplary experience and
achievement in professional pharmacy
practice."
He will be recognized in March at
the annual meeting of the association in
Miami.
"Dr. Floriddia has not only been an
exemplary member of the faculty, but a
leader within the profession of pharma
cy, said Dean Phillip Oppenheimer.
"His service to students, his vision as an
officer in both California and American
pharmacy associations and his sincere
care for a strong pharmacy profession is
acknowledged by this appointment."
Floriddia received degrees from the

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in
Boston, the University of Southern
California and UOP. He is a licensed
pharmacist in three states and is a mem
ber of a wide variety of professional orga
nizations.
Biopharmaceutics, pharmacokinet
ics, parenteral products and nuclear
pharmacy are areas of Floriddia's
research. He has served on boards of
directors for the California Pharmacists
Association, Pharm-atopes, Inc. and
Pharm-Atomic, Inc., and has been
active in the San Joaquin Pharmacists
Association and Kappa Psi pharmaceuti
cal fraternity. At UOP, Floriddia has
served on the Academic Council and
many School of Pharmacy committees.
He also served on the MediCal
Therapeutics and Drug Utilization
Review Committee under Governor
George Deukmejian.
Floriddia was nominated for the
APhA honor by another UOP professor,
Alice Jean Matuszak, who was a fellow
this year.

The Journal, 1975-1979: A Former Editor's Perspective
Marvin H. Malone
School of Pharmacy, University of the Pacific, 751 Brookside Road. Stockton CA 95211

Greatly respecting the founding editor, Dr. Rufus A. Lyman,
when I was a pharmacy student at The University of Nebraska, I
built up a complete set of the Journal from copies he and others
gave me and by direct purchases from the AACP. In 1958 I
qualified to become a dues-paying member of AACP and
received it as part of the benefits. This early awareness of the
Journal and my perception of its very real unifying effect on
pharmaceutical education conditioned me to seek the editorship
in 1973 when Dr. C. Boyd Granberg decided to step down from
that position. I was encouraged that I might have a chance in that
I had a reasonably good technical background in publishing.
Ever since high school days when I was the assistant editor of
the high school newspaper, I had been involved in some aspect
of publishing. Dean Ivan W. Rowland and Assistant Dean Carl
C. Riedesel were very supportive in their December 19, 1973
letter to Dr. John Andrako, who served as chair of the Search
Committee. They promised (i) 25 percent release time from
teaching and research, (ii) adequate office and storage space and
(Hi) 75 percent release time of a full-time secretary. Also at this
time 1 was being forced to re-evaluate my previously heavy
commitment to research because of increasingly severe allergies
to animal danders. The editorship seemed like an alternative that
would allow me to be productive over and above my under
graduate and graduate teaching duties.
When the position was offered to me by the AACP Executive
Committee, I accepted knowing full well the evening hours and
week-end work that the job would entail. In May 1974, I
traveled to Des Moines and Editor Granberg filled me in on his
editorial policies and methods and then graciously indicated that

1 was not expected to follow them unless I found them useful.
This attitude was reinforced by AACP Executive SecretaryTreasurer Charles W. Bliven—I was to make the Journal the
best possible publication of its kind. Three personal goals were
formulated: (i) to change the format of the publication to
accomodate more print at less production cost; (ii) to institute a
rigorous peer-review process for all submitted manuscripts,
including those of administrators, and (Hi) to increase the
number of book reviews and announcements.
THE CHANGES
For those interested in how an editor could double the amount of
text printed and increase the number of book reviews by 53
percent in one year without any increase in the cost of pub
lication, they should read the mildly amusing explanation pub
lished as an editorial (40: 183-186). Normally, associations pay
rather dearly for experts to provide this design phase—in this
case, the AACP had acquired an editor who could provide this
service without charge. [Note: to simplify referencing in this
article, all Journal citations will be noted within parentheses in
the text by volume number and inclusive pages.]
Guidelines for peer-reviewers were set up and published (39:
199-200) as were explicit instructions to authors (40: 82-84).
Authors were then warned (40: 84) that poorly prepared manu
scripts would be returned without peer-review. The point was
made that poor manuscript preparation tends to adversely affect
the decision of peer-reviewers. These guidelines actually stimu
lated the submission of manuscripts with 207 being submitted

American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education

There are a number of other documents in the 1975-79
Jcar^j Sat are well worth review by individuals new to or
seeking a leadership role in pharmaceutical education. The
following is a very short list that ignores pharmaceutical special
ties in favor of a more global approach:
1. AACP Organizational Chart and Bylaws (39: 178-188;
41: 511-518);
2. Report of Degrees Conferred (39: 51-55; 40: 502-507;
41: 499-505: 43: 45-52; 43: 420-426);
3. Report on Undergraduate Enrollment (39; 346-355; 40
279-293: 41: 195-209; 42: 167-181; 43: 266-280);
4. Report on Graduate Enrollment (39: 356-368; 40:
293-307; 41: 210-223; 42: 181-195; 43: 280-294);
5. 1975 Policy Statement on Health Manpower (39:
340-345);
6. Statements on the 1975 Study Commission on Pharmacy
Report, i.e., Millis Report (40: 445-452; 518-519);
7. Statements on the 1974 National Institute of Medicine
Cost Study (40: 456-464);
8. Statements on the Types of Pharmacy Personnel Re
quired To Meet Society's Future Needs, i.e., the SoCalled BS vs. PharmD Debate (41: 84; 42: 213-225);
9. Statements on the 1977 Bakke Decision of the Supreme
Court (41: 227-230);
10. Proceedings of the 1978 Teachers' Seminar on Con
tinuing Education (42: 376-423);
11. AFPE Survey of Scientific Manpower Needs in the
Pharmaceutical Industry (43: 212-213);
12. Paper on the Unavailability of Drug Bioavailability Data
(43: 231-233);
13. Statement of the 1979 Argus Commission (43:385-391);
and
14. Volwiler Lecture Texts (41: 432-437; 43:347-353).
The best resource to determine what is and is not in the
Journal are the decennial indexes. The preparation of one is a
monumental task done by the editor in addition to his normal
work load. The 1966-1976 Decennial Index (40: 567-618) is
based on a card system prepared by Dr. Granberg and myself.
When completed using only key words in the titles, it was
apparent that certain papers would be lost because their titles did
not accurately reflect content. Therefore a number of extra
indexing terms were introduced, where necessary, to "key in"
users of the index to these papers. With the present tendency for
computer-created indexes from titles only, this is becoming a
serious problem for many journals. I can only warn authors of
scientific and educational papers to become increasingly careful
and more explicit in regard to the titling of manuscripts. The
careful literature searches of the past are being bypassed in favor
of the more expedient computer searches now offered by many
libraries. A humbling exercise is to submit the key words that
should turn up one's own work—oblivion via computer tech
nology in many instances!
PARTING WORDS
Clearly pharmacy was elevated from a trade into a true pro
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fession by the sequential introduction of the basic sciences into
the curriculum. First came pharmacognosy. Then chemistry and
medicinal chemistry, followed in 1938 by pharmacology (35:
602-613). Then toxicology, and only recently the combination
of physical pharmacy and pharmacokinetics that should be
called biopharmaceutics. Meaningful problem-solving clinical
pharmacy only became possible because these basic sciences
were successfully integrated into the curricula of a few pacesetting schools and colleges. It must be remembered that univer
sal establishment of pharmacognosy, chemistry, medicinal
chemistry and pharmacology into accredited institutions was
achieved in a meaningful fashion only around 1950. To me, this
is still recent history. In 1950. toxicology ad biopharmaceutics
courses were very rare.
In 1985. pharmacognosy and chemistry have been collapsed
into medicinal chemistry and much of the new medicinal chem
istry is thought by students to be irrelevant. Consequently manv
medicinal chemists are teaching pharmacology and toxicologv
subject matter in an attempt to be contemporary; educators. In
1985, many pharmacologists and toxicologists are teaching
applied therapeutics and biopharmaceutics in an attempt to be
popular. There seems to be a drift towards the teaching of one
applied subject—clinical pharmacy (46: 71-81).
The reason for this appears to be the present era of financial
austerity where clinical programs (essential for PharmD ac
creditation) are being funded at the expense of the basic science
programs rather than in addition to the basic science programs.
Some collapsing of courses is necessary, but the goal of much
curriculum revision has been ostensible modernism rather than
academic soundness and problem-solving clinical competency.
A similar shifting happened in medical education some time
ago with most unfortunate consequences. Medical education is
still working to achieve a sensible balance between the basic and
medical sciences. Learning from their example, pharmacv
education should begin immediately to seek the optimum bal
ance between basic and clinical sciences as a first priority. The
present passive shifting that is occurring is dangerous to the
profession and its good reputation. For professional survival,
the patient-oriented pharmacists of the future must be recog
nized as possessing useful problem-solving abilities that other
health-care professionals do not have. Educating these indi
viduals will depend equally on the basic and clinical sciences. In
the press for the very limited number of classroom/laboratory,
clinic hours, educators must remember to put some son of
priority on the basic sciences since this material can only rarely
be mastered by self-study, by continuing education and by
acquisition in practice.
Papers addressing this and other problems should be sent to
the Journal for publication. Papers, seminars, studies and
documents important to pharmaceutical education that are not
published in the pages of the Journal frequently become lost and
inaccessible to the rank and file of pharmacy educators—
usually because they are carefully stored by secretaries in the
dean s filing cabinets. Papers and documents published in the
Journal are accessible. Use the Journal to improve all aspects of
pharmacy education!

die first year and an average of 171 per year for the next four
years. A minimum of two reviewers per manuscript was estab
lished and whenever a reviewer was ambiguous or evasive a
third reviewer was sought. Reviewer comments, editor com
ments and a copy of the Journal's Instructions to Authors were
returned to the author of every manuscript that did not pass peer
review. This attempt at education paid off since the median
quality of the submitted manuscripts raised significantly be
tween 1975 and 1979 and made the editor's job that much
easier. The average rejection rate over the five-year period was
about 50 percent, but from 1976 onwards the yearly rejection
rate progressively fell from a high of 60 percent to 40 percent
(41: 465-466; 42: 459-460; 43: 383-384; 44: 390-391). While
publishing a review policy was critical, the quality of the peer
reviews was essential for success. All reviewers were listed as
one of my last acts as an editor (43: 431-435) and an asterisk
beside a name indicates my special mark of distinction.
Accepted papers were divided into three categories: (/) Arti
cles, (ii) Communications and (Hi) Statements. Articles rep
resented fully documented, fully evaluated, fully reasoned
investigational manuscripts. Communications represented
either incomplete articles or educational documents possessing
sufficient novelty and value to justify publication. Statements
represented fully reasoned philosophical discussions or com
prehensive literature reviews on topics of current interest. This
grading system allowed the busy reader to focus on those
sections of greatest personal interest. Simultaneously all papers
were equal while not being equal.
Physically, the Journal had a new look. Its slim, traditionalsize format and especially the informational design of the back
cover were praised by librarians and cited as an ideal example to
others by the Serials Bibliography Division of the R.R. Bowker
Company. An opinion poll was set up in the first issue under my
direction—it attempted to educate readers about the Journal and
to collect input about the changes implemented. Only one
complaint was voiced—the very small type used on pages 52-55
for the Report of Degrees Conferred by Schools and Colleges of
Pharmacy for the Academic Year 1973-1974. The complaint
was entirely justified and was remedied for all other AACP
statistical compilations. The results of the poll were published in
full in a later issue and still make interesting reading (39
371-374).
Since I was the first editor not to be either a member or ex
officio member of the AACP Executive Board, the masthead of
the first issue specifically listed the editor's name at the very
Bottom of the column (39: 1)—a very subtle editorial statement.
Certain educators had written to encourage me to drop the
traditional sections of General Announcement, Changes in Staff
Titles, New Staff Members, General News and Grants and
Awards. Frankly I enjoyed reading these sections and believed
that they provided a sense of "community" among pharmaceu
tical educators, so I resisted these suggestions. I am glad that I
did so since hundreds of comments (usually made at the Annual
Meeting) have indicated that these sections continue to be the
first read by virtually all members and usually read within a hour
of receipt of the Journal by mail.
In 1977, a new section titled Biblio-Errata was launched
which was set up to correct errors in textbooks (41: 325-327,
336). Since errors are relatively common, it was assumed that
this would be a challenge for educators and become a popular
and useful feature. My editorial stipulated that no more than
four items would be printed per issue. By the end of my tenure,
only nine had been printed. 1 still think it is a very good idea.
Prior to my becoming the editor, numerous stories had been
288

circulated to the effect that the Journal was a heavy financial
burden on the AACP. This rumor was untrue since Journal
operations at that time were financed largely by monies from
AFPE. With my first Report of the Journal Editor, I resolved to
emphasize the austere economy of the operation in terms that
everyone could understand (40: 473-474) and this philosophy
was expanded in each subsequent report. Nothing was held
back, including my modest honorarium of $3,000 total for the
producton of five issues. I think this effort was largely suc
cessful. Unlike some of the other services of the AACP, the
Journal represents a direct benefit received by every duespaying member. It is a bargain by any standard that one can
apply. The Journal no longer reads like a house-organ of an
all-dean club. The AACP should merchandize the Journal as a
way to get new members—it is not enough to just mention it in
the periodic mailers that are sent out from AACP headquarters.
THE CONTENTS
It was a distinct pleasure to lead off the first issue with former
editor Melvin Gibson's tribute to Rufus A. Lyman (39: 3-9).
This thoughtful and amusing article should be required reading
for all future editors of the Journal—certainly it was important
for me at that time to find a close agreement in philosophy
between Lyman, Gibson and myself as to what the Journal is all
about.
I was equally pleased to get into print Robert Mrtek s Phar
maceutical Education in These United States—An Interpretive
Historical Essay of the Twentieth Century (40: 339-365). Itisan
important article and should be required reading for all new
pharmacy faculty especially for the increasing numbers who
have not had undergraduate training in a USA school or college
of pharmacy. One can only emphasize that those who do not
know history are forced to repeat it—a great waste of one's time
and energy.
The Lyman Award is presented for the most outstanding
paper published in the Journal for a calendar year. Amazingly
enough, I found that these awards were not always noted for
posterity in the Journal itself. The list of awards was difficult to
prepare but, after authentication, it was published in 1978 in the
Editor s Section (43: 343-344). Personally it was an education
to review these papers and the experience is highly recom
mended to others.
As an early advocate of specific language and accountability
in curriculum planning (35: 602-613), I was pleased to find that
many of the papers submitted during my tenure dealt with
competency-based education. The 1973 Teachers' Seminar in
Athens GA (37: 730-744) launched an interest in what goals and
objectives could do if correctly written. The 1975 Teachers'
Seminar in Kiamesha Lake NY re-enforced this interest (39:
557-572). The first manuscripts to follow the ground rules were
for the subject matter of immunology (39: 125-127) and for a
self-instructional law course (40: 58-62). More sophisticated
presentations soon followed, ranging from single topics such as
the management of premature ventricular depolarization (40
369-377) to complete courses such as clinical toxicology (40:
385-395) to the evaluation of students in a clinical setting (40
410-417) to curriculum planning (41: 309-316). Such articles
are useful to practicing teachers and clear-cut examples of what
the Journal editor should encourage. Eventually the AACP
Committee on Academic Affairs prepared an official (adopted
by the 1978 House of Delegates) list of educational terms and
definitions to be used in all AACP communications (42
469-471). Difficult to find in the Journal, this list is important
for anyone preparing manuscripts for its pages.
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Marvin H. Malone 1930-1996.
byEzraBejar
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Is with regret that we report the sudden death of Dr. Marvin H. Malone on November
26 in Stockton, California. Dr. Malone died of a stroke that developed as a consequence
of an atrial fibrillation. A tireless harvester in the field of natural products, he had many
special talents. He was not only a meticulous ethnopharmacologist that developed
several screening procedures to test phytopharmaceuticals —such as the well-known
Hippocratic Screening— but also an extraordinary mentor practicing the old fashioned
approach to the master-apprentice relationship. He believed there were many
consequences and responsibilities in bringing new scientists to this world —including
maintaining long-term relationships with them. The major advisor of more than 40
graduate students he graduated his last graduate student in 1993.
Unfortunately, because of his private nature, only few of us had the opportunity to
open the window that lets see the many aspects of his unique personality: as head of a
family, as editor of scientific and literary journals, as a consultant, as a writer, as a
painter, and as an art and comics collector.
Marvin Malone was born in Fairbury, Nebraska and attended University of Nebraska at
Lincoln where he received a B.S. in Pharmacy in 1951, an M.S. in
Physiology/Pharmacology in 1953 and a Ph.D. in Pharmacology in 1958.
He worked three years as a research assistant in the division of pharmacodynamics at
the Squibb Institute for Medical Research, under Bernard Rubin. There he got involved
in the design of bioassays to test Rauwolfia and Veratrum alkaloids. In 1958 was hired
as an assistant professor in pharmacology in the College of Pharmacy at the University
of New Mexico. In 1960 he became associate professor of pharmacology and toxicology
at the University of Connecticut, and in 1969, a professor at University of the Pacific in
Stockton, California, where he retired in 1990.
A prolific writer, he published more than 240 articles including scientific papers,
abstracts, historical reviews, book chapters and a textbook. Dr. Malone was also the
editor of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education„ the Journal of
Ethnopharmacology and the Wormwood Review, a literary magazine.
Marvin served in the editorial boards of many scientific journals including the Journal of
Natural Products (Lloydia), Economic Botany, Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences , and the
Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics, and was a reviewer for the
International Journal of Pharmacognosy and Phytomedicine. He was affiliated with more
than 20 professional and honoray societies and received, among other honors, the
Oustanding Educator of America award. He was an active member of theAmerican
Society of Pharmacognosy since 1962 and a member for the International Society of
Ethnopharmacology since 1970.
Among his most important contributions is the establishment of a strategy for the
screening of ethnopharmaceuticals. This approach includes a rational ethnobotanical
search for plant materials, the evaluation of crude plant materials using the Hippocratic
Screening - a multidimensional screening in intact animals- and the use of a
confirmatory pharmacodynamic screening to test autonomic effects and to discard toxic
and side effects. His contributions include also the development of methods to test
antinflammatory agents, the screening and pharmacological evaluation of the toxic

Marvin H. Malone
April 2,1930 School of Pharmacy Professor
Marvin Malone died in December
at the age of 66. He was a native of
Fairbury, Neb. He retired in 1990
from a 21-year career as a
pharmacology professor. He was an
editor of the American Journal of
Pharmaceutical Education and the
Journal of Ethnopharmacology. He
was affiliated with more than 20
professional and honorary societies,
received a UOP Distinguished
Faculty Award, the Order of the
Pacific and was named an
Outstanding Educator of America.
His work included research on
natural products, drug absorption,
anti-inflammatories and fertility
regulation. He was also editor and
publisher of the Wormwood Review,
a journal of contemporary poetry.
He is survived by his wife, Shirley
Malone of Stockton, a daughter and
two grandchildren.
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principles of higher fungi and alkaloids from Heimia salicifolia, as well as many other
pharmacological studies with synthetic drugs.
Marvin is survived by his wife Shirley R., his daughter Christa, and his two
granddaughters Sierra and Erica.
We shall all miss Marvin H. Malone. But as suggested in one of his postulates about
one's head, art and science, he will be always present in spirit. These postulates
delicately touch on the differences and similarities between art and science. One reads:
'Art initially based on what is real and true can have life of its own and can survive the
death of its creator. So also for science. To the extent that art and science exist, they are
virtually synonymous — they give meaning to their creators' lives. They allow one to
share what's within one's head.'
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Marvin H. Malone
Retired professor and editor
Marvin H. Malone, 66, of Stockton
died Tuesday in a Stockton hospital. A
native of Fairbury, Neb., Mr. Malone
was a pharmacologist, educator,
researcher and editor. He retired in
1990 as professor of pharmacology at
University of the Pacific, where he
served on the faculty for 21 years.
Previously, he held teaching positions
at the University of Connecticut and
the University of New Mexico. Mr.
Malone wrote more than 200 pub
lished scientific articles and was past
editor of the American Journal of
Pharmaceutical Education and the
Journal of Ethnopharmacology. He
was affiliated with more than 20 pro
fessional and honorary societies and
received, among other honors, the
Outstanding Educator of America
Award, the UOP distinguished faculty
award and the Order of the Pacific.
His work included research on natur
al products, drug absorption, antiinflammation and fertility regulation.
He was also editor and publisher of
the Wormwood Review, a journal of !
contemporary poetry.
Survivors: wife, Shirley Malone of
Stockton; daughter, Christa Malone of
San Diego; and two grandchildren.
Services: private. Committal: private.
Mortuary: Neptune Society of
Northern California, Stockton, j
Memorials: Marvin H. Malone j
Scholarship Fund, University of the j
Pacific Central Records, 3601 Pacific
Ave., Stockton, CA 95211.

The Marvin H. Malone Scholarship fund is being established at the University of the
Pacific in memory of this oustanding researcher. For donations please email complete
information: name, address and telephone number to: ebo@mail.sdsu.edu. Thank you.
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Memorials

Marvin H. Malone

In Memoriam
Marvin H. Malone, former editor of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical
Education, died on November 26 at the age of 66. In 1958, Dr. Malone was ap
pointed assistant professor of pharmacology at the College of Pharmacy at the Uni
versity of New Mexico. In 1961, he became associate professor of pharmacology and
toxicology at the University of Connecticut, and in 1969, a professor at University
of the Pacific in Stockton, where he retired in 1990. He had published more than 240
articles including scientific papers, abstracts, historical reviews, book chapters, and
a textbook. He was also editor of the Journal of Ethnopharmacology and the Worm
wood Review, a literary magazine.

Marvin H. Malone, professor-emeritus of pharmacology at the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, died of a stroke on
November 26th 1996 at the age of 66. He is survived by his wife
Shirley, daughter Christa and two granddaughters. Marvin was
born April 2, 1930 in Fairbury NE and raised in Nebraska. He
received his B. S. in pharmacy (1951), MS in phvsiology/pharmacology (1953) and PhD in pharmacology (1958) all from the
University of Nebraska in Lincoln. Marvin worked at Squibb from
1953-56. His academic career included serving as assistant profes
sor of pharmacology at the University of New Mexico College of
Pharmacy (1958-60), associate professor of pharmacology-toxi
cology at the University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy (196069) and professor of pharmacology-toxicology at the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy from 1969 until his retirement in
1990. He was honored by the University of the Pacific with its most
prestigious award, the All-University Distinguished Faculty Award
in 1984. He was designated a Fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science in 1981.
Marvin was an active member of AACP beginning in 1960. He
served as chairman of the Section of Biological Sciences on two
separate occasions, 1971-72 and 1981-82. His most visible contri
bution to pharmacy education was serving as editor of the Ameri
can Journal of Pharmaceutical Education, 1975-79. His perspec
tive of those years as editor was summarized in the Fall 1986 issue
ot the Journal and included the major contribution of changing the
format of the publication "to accommodate more print at less
production cost" with a physical change to a traditional-size pub
lication. He sought manuscripts of three categories: articles based
on research, communications and statements. He enlarged the
space for book reviews and kept the announcement sections
because he viewed them as giving "a sense of community for
pharmaceutical educators" as well as providing a valuable resource
for historians of pharmaceutical education. One additional high
light of his five years as editor was commissioning the very fine
Robert Mrtek article on pharmaceutical education from an histori
cal perspective that appeared in the Journal during the bicenten

nial year.
The turmoil of the 1960s with increased use of recreational
drugs prompted Marvin, along with Professor John K. Brown and
the Beta Omega chapter of Rho Chi, to establish a program for the
identification of "street drugs" and to found a publication far
dissemination of their analytical results and providing resource
articles on the drugs themselves. The bulletin, Pacific Information
on Street Drugs, was published from 1971-78 and filled a niche for
information of this type.
A prolific writer, Marvin published more than 240 articles
including scientific papers, abstracts, historical reviews, book chap
ters and a textbook. He was editor of the Journal of Ethnopharma
cology and was founder, editor and publisher, for more than 30
years, of theWormwood Review,a literary magazine.He served on
the editorial boards of many scientific journals including the
Journal of Natural Products (Lloydia), Economic Botany, and the
International Journal of Pharmacognosy. He was affiliated with
more than 20 professional and honorary societies and was an active
member of the American Society of Pharmacology and Experi
mental Therapeutics.
Marvin was major advisor of more than 40 graduate students
and taught pharmacology to thousands of students. He was re
garded asa teacher who challenged his students and was among the
earliest pharmacy faculty to develop laboratory exercises incorpo
rating problem-solving skills with oral examinations. He made
major contributions with development of pharmacological screen
ing techniques (Hippocraticscreen) that were especially useful in
plant screening programs. He loved and used history in his teaching while stressing the traditions of his discipline. Marvin was an
artist with the ability to create art using paint as well as words and
with his breadth and depth of knowledge and interests he truly
typified a modern version of the renaissance man. His presence will
be missed but his contributions to his profession and society will
remind us of his tenure.

James W. Blankenship and Alice Jean Matuszak
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